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WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump ousted Secretary of
State Rex Tillerson on Tuesday and
plans to nominate CIA Director
Mike Pompeo to replace him as the
nation’s top diplomat, orchestrating
a major change to his national
security team amid delicate out-
reach that includes possible talks
withNorthKorea.

Trump and Tillerson have had a
fraught relationship for months.
Trump told reporters Tuesday that
he ultimately decided to fire the
secretary because they disagreed
over strategy in key areas of foreign
policy, such as the 2015 Iran nuclear
deal, the approach to North Korea
and the overall tone of U.S. di-
plomacy.

Tillerson said he received a call
from Trump around noon Tuesday,
more than three hours after his
firing was first reported by The

Washington Post and announced
minutes later in a tweet from the
president.

His voice quivering, Tillerson
thanked career diplomats for their
“honesty and integrity” and the

American people for “acts of kind-
ness,” but notably did not thank
Trumpor praise his policies.

Tillerson said he is delegating all
authorities for running the State
Department to Deputy Secretary
JohnSullivanand thathe is commit-
ted to ensuring “an orderly and
smooth transition.”

The deposed diplomat also made
a clear statement about Russian
aggression: “Much work remains to
respond to the troubling behavior
and actions on the part of the
Russian government.”

With the circumstances of the
firing still in dispute, the shake-up
left officials at the StateDepartment
and throughout the national securi-
ty community flummoxed, and the
circumstances of the firing were in
dispute.

White House officials said that —
as Tillerson traveled through Africa
last week — White House chief of
staff John Kelly called to wake him

Donald Trump, making his first trip to California as president, inspects border wall prototypes Tuesday in San Diego.
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Tillerson fired in
Cabinet shake-up
Trump taps CIA chief to run State Dept. after diplomatic shift
By Ashley Parker
and Philip Rucker
TheWashington Post

Secretary of State Rex Tillerson,
who cut short a trip in Africa, deliv-
ers farewell remarks in Washington.

SHAWN THEW/EPA
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SPRINGFIELD — Re-
publicanGov.BruceRauner
on Tuesday vetoed a bill
that would have required
the state to license and
regulategunshops,drawing
sharp criticism fromDemo-
crats who contended the
decision was designed to
appeal to conservative vot-
ers ahead of next week’s
primary election.

Rauner called the pro-
posal “duplicative” because
the federal government al-
ready licenses firearms re-
tailers. He said adding an-
other layer of oversight
would be costly for busi-
nesses and “do little to
improve public safety.”
Lawmakers approved the
plan a couple of weeks ago
in the wake of the killing of
Chicago police Cmdr. Paul

Bauer and the high school
shooting in Parkland, Fla.

“The core issue is not
which guns to legally ban or
regulate,” Rauner said in his
vetomessage to lawmakers.
“We have ample proof that
such narrowly focused leg-
islative responses make for
good political cover. But
they do little to stop the
illegal flow of guns into
Illinois or prevent people
fromcommitting thousands
of crimes in our state each
yearwith illegal guns.”

Supporters of the bill,
though, said it was the
governor who put politics
first to shore up a conserva-
tive base amid a primary
challenge from Republican
state Rep. Jeanne Ives of
Wheaton. She has ham-
mered Rauner for signing
bills to expand taxpayer

Rauner vetoes
gun bill a week
before primary
Critics say he’s pandering to GOP base
ByMonique Garcia
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Guns, Page 7

Former Cook County
correctional officer Daniel
Robinson was in uniform
when he allegedly groped
and kissed an underage girl
in 2013, according to court
and final disciplinary re-
cords.

Jamie O’Malley, an ex-
deputy sheriff, was off-duty
driving home drunk from a
party when he struck a
pedestrian in Franklin Park

in 2012, then asked re-
sponding officers, “Can you
please help me? I’m a sher-
iff,” according to a final
disciplinary report in that
case; the pedestrian later
died. And onetime correc-
tional officer Edgar Single-
ton Jr. is serving a 50-year
sentence after being con-
victed of first-degree mur-
der in a 2013 Indiana road-
rage slaying.

The threemenwere fired
by Sheriff Tom Dart’s per-
sonnel board years ago but
could get their jobs back as
part of a still-growing legal
morass around what a

Fired sheriff’s
officers may see
$70M in back pay
Court: Dart made
illegal appointments
to personnel board
By Steve Schmadeke
Chicago Tribune
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J.B. Pritzker has offered a
simple response when
Democratic andRepublican
rivals attack his family’s use
of offshore banking to avoid
taxes on its immense for-
tune: The trustswere set up
in the 1960s by his grand-
father, and the money goes
tohischaritable foundation.

“Any trusts formybenefit
that are offshore, I have
received no distributions
from, and those trusts are

only providing charitable
contributions,” the billion-
aire Hyatt Hotels heir told
reporters in December.
“That’s all that they do.”

Those family trusts don’t
tell the full story of Pritzk-
er’s interests in theshadowy
world of offshore finance,
however.

AChicagoTribune inves-
tigation found several off-
shore shell companies cre-
atedbetween2008and2011
— long after Abram “A. N.”
Pritzker’s 1986 death— that
are either wholly owned by
J.B.Pritzker,hisbrotherand

business partner Anthony
Pritzker, or list other close
associates as controlling
executives.

Many of the records
about the governor candi-
date’s offshore interests
were obtained by the Trib-
une through a reporting
partnership with the Inter-
national Consortium of In-
vestigative Journalists,
whichmaintains a database
of millions of leaked off-
shore financial records col-
lectively knownas thePara-
dise Papers.

In the offshore world,

wealthy people and corpo-
rations use the banking sys-
tems of low-tax countries,
often island nations in the
Caribbean, to shield their
assets from taxing author-
ities in their home coun-
tries. Taxpayers in the U.S.
are still responsible for pay-
ing taxes on any income
they bring into the country
from offshore assets. The
secrecy of the offshore fi-
nancial system, however,
can make it difficult for the
Internal Revenue Service to

TRIBUNE EXCLUSIVE

Governor candidate J.B. Pritzker and his circle are tied to
several offshore shell companies created in 2008-11.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

‘Paradise Papers’ show some of governor candidate’s offshore interests
By David Heinzmann
and Todd Lighty
Chicago Tribune
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A look into Pritzker’s secret holdings
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“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs: A
Decade-by-Decade History.” A beautiful and detail-rich
hardbound collection of Chicago Cubs history, “The
Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs” chronicles all
the ups and downs of one of the most beloved teams in
all of sports. Available at chicagotribune.com/cubshis-
torybook, or find it wherever books are sold.

“Chicago Bulls: A Decade-by-Decade History.”
Whether you’re a casual admirer of the magnificence of
Michael, or a true Bull-iever thirsting for tales of “Red,”
“Stormin’ Norman,” “Butterbean,” “Chet the Jet” and
many more, here’s a keepsake for you. Featuring more
than 300 pages of pictures and words depicting Chi-
cago’s NBA franchise from its humble beginnings to the
dynastic miracle on Madison and beyond, the Tribune’s
book of the Bulls places readers in a courtside seat for a
fast break through team history. Relive the thrill of “The
Shot” in Cleveland, the sweet revenge against the bad-
boy Pistons and the twin threepeats that followed. Run
with the Bulls through the pages of this exhaustive look
at one of professional sports’ premier organizations.
Available online at chicagotribune.com/bullsbook.
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“Balancing Act” is a colorful look at contemporary par-
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being a professional, parent, partner and individual. The
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parents during those moments of feeling adrift without a
guide, offering advice through journalistic diligence, and
encourages readers to worry less and enjoy more.

“Innovation and Technology: Inside Chicago’s Busi-
ness Incubators.” This collection of articles encapsu-
lates the cutting-edge developments in the tech world
that are affecting large corporations, small businesses,
startups and consumers. Complete with three sections
on innovation in Chicago, profiles on innovators and
technology in the news, the book is a detailed look at the
larger concept of innovation, and the individuals and
local businesses responsible for it.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available inside the Print-
ers Row app. Download the app in the iTunes or Google-
Play stores.
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Isn’t it delicious that Fauxcahontas,
aka Sen. ElizabethWarren— the
liberalMassachusettsDemocrat
toyingwith a 2020presidential run—
is refusing to take aDNA test to finally
provewhether her self-serving claims
of Cherokee heritage are true?

Actually,watchingWarren squirm
andChuckTodd all but flagellate
himself for having to ask about the
DNA test on “Meet the Press”was
more than delicious.

Itwas tasty, kind of like a French
omeletwith crabmeat at a fancy
restaurant frequented by theDuke
andDuchess ofWindsor.

“I knowwho I am, andnever used
it for anything.Never got any benefit
from it anywhere,”Warren said, pro-
testing toomuch.

Oh, no, of course not.
She just claimedNativeAmerican

statuswhile teaching law atHarvard,
andHarvard flaunted it as proof of
faculty diversity. It’s all about check-
ing the right racial boxes.

Anduntil she takes thatDNA test—
or releases the findings to show that
she is indeed part Cherokee— itwill
dog her, like some rogue beast of
liberalDemocratic identity politics,
trotting behindherwherever she
goes.

The liberalDemocraticMedia
Complex does not love this story. But
Warren’sDNAdrama gets to the heart
of the thing.

Democrats are thoroughly domi-
nated by the hard left now, and except
for bizarre socialist economics drawn
from “TheBigRockCandyMoun-
tain,” they’re all about identity politics
all the time.

TheDemocratic Party is hip-deep
in the politics of race and gender, and
uses these as tools to carve andparcel
out power, resources and benefits,
relying on skin pigments and chromo-
somes (or the lack thereof ), grievance
and victimhood.

Identity politics has been the left’s
recipe for years, andwatchingWarren
squirmwas just the thing towhet the
appetite. Not like a BobbyFlay burger
exactly, or aDutch oven full of Gor-
donRamsay’s epic spicy lamb shanks,
or Jacques Pepin’s Oeufs EnCocotte.

Rather itwas something like “Cold
OmeletswithCrabMeat,” an alleged

down-home, authentic Cherokee
recipe submitted byWarren for a
bookweirdly titled “PowWow
Chow” just a fewyears ago.

Yes, there is such a book, still avail-
able onAmazon. Andno, you can’t
make this stuff up.

It turns out that ColdOmeletswith
CrabMeat,Warren’s “PowWow
Chow”NativeAmerican recipe,
might not actually have been all that
big along the infamousCherokee
Trail of Tears. Itwas, however, a
favorite treat of theDuke andDuch-
ess ofWindsor and ofCole Porter at
Le Pavillon restaurant inNewYork
decades ago.

And itwasmost likely lifted—you
might say she JoeBidened it— froma
1979NewYorkTimes piece by chef
Pierre Franey.

“…tomakemattersworse,”wrote
Politifact in 2017, “someof the (War-
ren) recipes appear to have been
copied fromTheNewYorkTimes
wire service.”

TheBostonHerald’sHowieCarr
wrote he found three pilferedWarren
recipes in theNativeAmerican cook-
book. “They ought to change the
nameof the next edition of ‘PowWow
Chow’ to ‘PowWowCiao,’ and
GrannyWarren canwrite a farewell
address to anymoonbats leftwho
believe anything she says,”wroteCarr.

Ouch.
OnNBC the other day, Todddidn’t

dare go there. Instead, he cited an
editorial by theBerkshire Eagle, a
paper that endorsed her campaign for
Senate in 2012, asking her to take the
DNA test.

“Sowe call upon our senior senator
to screwupher courage and take the
spit test,” theEagle said in an editori-
al. “If she already has but is keeping
the results underwraps,we urge her
to be forthcomingwith them. She has
nothing to lose but herAchilles’ heel.”

DNA racial preference testswill
become law sooner or laterwhen the
left—having already seized the cul-
ture— finallymacerates theConstitu-
tion.

IfWarren’s party has itsway, the
melding of big government and big
businesswill ultimately bring us chips
in our necks forworkplace efficiency,
andDNA tests to determine govern-

ment benefits, and IQ tests in utero to
determine ifwe’ll be allowed to live.

Even before then,we’ll have driver-
less cars to keep us safe.

Me? I’d rather take aMach IMus-
tang andhead ondown the highway.

What’s embarrassing is that Presi-
dentDonaldTrump insists on calling
her “Pocahontas.” But Pocahontas
was not a liberalDemocratwhopil-
feredFrench crab omelet recipes. She
was the daughter of a chief near the
Jamestown colony in the 1600s. Leg-
end says she saved the life of Capt.
John Smith, one of thoseChristian
fundamentalistswith guns.

ElizabethWarrenwould never,
ever do that.

So bestwe call her Fauxcahontas,
in honor of her French omelet reci-
pes.

In a 2009paper titled “ThePolitics
ofGenomicsResearch: The Implica-
tions ofDNA forRacial Identity and
Race-basedMedicine,” authors Jenni-
fer L.Hochschild andMaya Sten of
Harvard cited several cases of vanity
DNA tests gonewild.

TexanDannyVillarreal proudly
thought himself to be ofHispanic
blood. But aDNA test showed other-
wise. “DannyVillarreal is (genetically,
at least) anAshkenazi Jew,” they
wrote. ProfessorHenryLouisGates
discovered that hewas not Yoruba as
he hoped, but that a “number of exact
matches turned up, leading straight
back to that AfricanKingdomcalled
NorthernEurope.”

The paper also citedCalifornia
high school principalWayne Joseph,
who thought hewas black, until a
DNA test ruled otherwise. Before the
test, he said, “Iwas unequivocally
black.Now I’m ametaphor for
America.”

Exactly. Andwhat’swrongwith
that?

Nothing.
Wedon’t needDNA tests to tell us

the only thing that counts:
We’reAmericans.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin—at
iTunes orhttp://wgnradio.com/
category/wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com

Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., is facing calls to scientifically prove her claims of Native American heritage.

ANDREW HARRER/BLOOMBERG

John Kass

No reason for Warren
to avoid taking DNA test



Top free agentwide receiver
Allen Robinson reportedly
has reached an agreement
with the Bears and is ex-
pected to signwith the team
Wednesday.Here are several
things to know about the
DetroitnativeandformerPenn
State Nittany Lion and Jack-
sonville Jaguar.

What’s in a number?
Robinson’s jerseynumberhasbeen15
— it’swhat hadmade “AR15”work as a
marketable nickname. “Thee_AR15” is
hisTwitterhandle. Itwill be interesting to
seewhetherRobinsonpursues thenumber
in Chicago. Josh Bellamy currently has it,
but it would be not uncommon for Robinson
to buy him out, and Bellamy previously wore
No. 11, which is still open. The larger question
is whether Robinson would disassociate him-
self from “AR15.” The AR-15 rifle has become a
subject of controversy since it was used in the
fatal mass shooting last month at Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland,
Fla. Robinson hasn’t publicly commented
about the shooting or its ties to his nickname,
andhisagentcouldn’t immediatelybereached.

Was Robinson’s mind made up?
Robinsongot tongueswaggingamonghopeful
Bears fans when he posted on Instagram a
picture of himself wearing a Cubs jersey and
changed his Twitter profile to that same
picture. Tuesday morning, Robinson tweeted a
photo of himself wearing a No. 15 Bulls jersey.
“What’s goodChicago!!!?” hewrote.

Robinson started a charity for children
His Within Reach Foundation has supported
education programs for children in inner-city
Jacksonville. In one of his programs, Robinson
meets with kids around Christmastime and gives
them jerseys and bikes.

Being a Jaguar was … ordained?
He entered the NFL draft before his senior season
because he saw then-Penn State coach Bill O’Brien’s
hiring by the Texans as a sign from God. “My mom
(Tracie) toldme to pray on it and askGod to sendmea
sign,”hetoldTheFloridaTimes-Union.“Therewasno
greater sign than Coach O'Brien leaving. That
solidified the decision.”

—Phil Thompson

What to know
about Bears’
big acquisition
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The artist whomade
Chicago’s iconic Cloud
Gate says he is “dis-
gusted” that the Na-
tional Rifle Association
used video of the Mil-
lenniumPark sculpture
in a political advertise-
ment that he said
“seeks towhip up fear andhate.”

Anish Kapoor — the Indian-born
British sculptor responsible for thework
colloquially known as The Bean — said
the 2017 ad titled “The Clenched Fist of
Truth” and starring NRA spokeswoman
Dana Loesch used footage of the
sculpture without his consent “by the
NRA to promote their vilemessage.”

The sculpture was used as a stand-in
for former President Barack Obama in
the ad, which was widely criticized at
the time of its release in April. The ad
paints a nightmarish vision of modern
city life and states that “the only way to
save our country, the only way to fight
this violence of lies is with the clenched
fist of truth.”

In a statement issued by a New York
gallery that represents him, Kapoor also
said thathis sculptureandotherworksof
iconicmodernarchitecturewereusedby
the NRA in the ad to represent a hidden
and threatening “other,” or a version of
“Liberal America” against which NRA
members need to arm themselves.

“The NRA’s nightmarish, intolerant,
divisive vision perverts everything that
CloudGate— andAmerica— stands for.
Art must stand clear in its mission to
recognize the dignity and humanity of
all, irrespective of creed or racial origin.”

The NRA did not immediately re-
spond to a request for comment. It
previously defended the ad as a call to
prevent violence.

ButChicagoMayorRahmEmanuel’s
spokeswomanLaurenMarkowitz said,
“Rather than using a picture of our great
city to sell their awful propaganda, the
NRA should use this moment to reflect
on their disgraceful efforts to block
meaningful gun reforms thatwould save
lives inChicago and across the nation.”

—KimJanssen

Artist of Cloud
Gate ‘disgusted’
by use in NRA ad

Kapoor

Chloe Mendel is a
sixth-generation furri-
er, but the first in her
family to make faux fur
the focus of her busi-
ness.

“I felt like playing
with something that
was looked at as a
nonluxury material, not something that
was considered to be high-end, and
treating it like a luxury material could
elevate it and bring it into a different
spotlight and also show people that it
canbebeautiful too.So itwasachallenge
and also anhomage tomyheritage,” said
Mendel, whose father is fashion de-
signerGillesMendel.

Mendel, 25, and her business partner
Gustave Maisonrouge last year
launchedMaisonAtia, anouterwear and
accessories label headquartered in New
YorkCity.

Mendel also spends a significant
amount of time in Los Angeles and
Highland Park with her life partner,
Smashing Pumpkins frontman Billy
Corgan. They welcomed their son,
Augustus Juppiter, inNovember 2015.

Mendel was raised in New York City
andmovedhere to study at the School of
the Art Institute of Chicago. She met
Corgan andhelpedmanage hisMadame
Zuzu’s tea shop in Highland Park.
Corgan, 50, announced the tea shop is
closing its doors Sunday “for various
reasonswhich involve tenancy.”

Meanwhile, Mendel is focused on
building her fashion startup. Maison
Atia showed at NewYork FashionWeek
last month and provided faux fur slap
bracelets for the Grammy Awards gift
bag in January. The singer Pink and the
model Gigi Hadid recently wore its
designs.

Mendel said life is hectic between
growing her business and caring for her
2-year-old son, whom she brings to the
label’s factory and office. When asked if
her son will be a seventh-generation
furrier,Mendel laughed. “You could also
say he could be the next rock star, we
don’t know.”

—Tracy Swartz

Chloe Mendel on
faux fur and life
with Billy Corgan

Mendel

Allen Robinson
WESLEY HITT/GETTY
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Iwant JakeArrieta’s pen.
Youmayhave seen the

photo of his pen artfully posed
at the bottomof his tender
goodbye letter toChicago, the
one inwhichhe expressed his
gratitude to theCubs, the city,
theRicketts family and fans all
over theworld as he leaves to
play ball in Philadelphia.

But as gracious as the farewellwas, it omitted one
vital thank you— to his pen.

Manynice things have been said aboutArrieta’s
letter, andmore than a fewhave focused onhis pen-
manship.

“Perfect,”wroteTribune sports columnistDavid
Haugh.

“Ridiculously good,” posted an online commenter.
Others have called it flawless, great, beautiful.
Frankly, the nuns inmyCatholic grammar school

would have given it only a B+—hewrites in block
letters, not cursive, and slants slightly to the left—
but it is awork of art comparedwith the scrawl that
generally passes for penmanship in these texting,
typing times.

And for that, at least in part, Arrieta owes a debt of
gratitude to hiswriting instrument.

A person’s penmanship is
only as good as the pen that
makes it, a truth I’ve derived
froma lifetime spent in the
futile search for the perfect one.
Thismythical perfect pen is
one that feels good to the touch,
effortlessly doeswhat youwant
it to,makes you look good and
endures through thick and thin.

In otherwords, the perfect
penhas a lot in commonwith
the perfect partner,which
means finding it can be compli-
cated. Letmename someways:

What’s perfect for someone
elsemay not be perfect for you.

(Youhate that skinny ball-
point your friend adores.)

Youmay find the perfect one
and, full of hope, bring it home
— then quickly find out all the
flaws you failed to notice at first
dazzle.

(What spellwere youunder
when you fell for the promise of
that silky-glide-easy-grip-ultra-

gel-roller-ball contraption? Itworkedwell at the
store. Turns out it’s like pushing bricks over sand-
paper.)

Youmay be attracted towhat someone else has—
the grass is greener, etc.— but the infatuation dries
up faster than a cheapBic.

(Youwere enchanted by the pen that camewith
the restaurant check. It felt so good in your hand. So
you stole it. But the next day, it had no charm for you
at all.Howcould youhave been sowrong?Was it the
wine?)

Youmay find the perfect one. Truly, the perfect
one. Andno sooner have you experienced thatmira-
cle than it dies.

(Why,why,why, justwhen you’d found the one
youwanted, did it run out of ink?Howcould it have
fallen apart so fast?)

Your perfect onemay be perfect, for a littlewhile,
but you change andneed something different. The
quest resumes.

(C’est la vie. Nothing good lasts forever, especially
when it comes to pens.)

As of thiswriting, I have at least 21 pens inmy
house— I just counted—and I hate themall. I find
them in drawers, pockets, bags and cups,wherever it
is that bad pens go to live out their disappointing
lives.

There are half a dozen inmy car, in the cupholder
and the glove compartment, hiding underneath the
seats, as ubiquitous anduseless as dust bunnies.

None ofmypens are fancy, but occasionally I
spend a littlemoney for something better thanwhat
I find in the office supply drawer. These pens have
names like JetstreamandSafari, proof that pen-
makers understand the quest for the perfectwriting
tool,which iswhy they give pens names that sound
like exotic vacations.

I sometimes consider buying a fancy pen like
Arrieta’s (which appears to be a priceyMontBlanc).
But then I think ofwhat the eye doctor saidwhen I
asked if I should invest in prescription reading glas-
ses instead of the drugstoreValu-Pak:

“Would you rather lose $15 or $300?”
And so the quest for the perfect penwill continue,

because perfection is always betterwhen it’s cheap.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

Former Cubs pitcher Jake Arrieta wrote a goodbye
letter to Chicago before heading to Philadelphia.

JAKE ARRIETA

Pitch perfect note
from Arrieta, but
about that pen ...

Mary
Schmich

The per-
fect pen
has a lot in
common
with the
perfect
partner,
which
means
finding it
can be
compli-
cated.

Cook County Assessor
Joseph Berrios on Tuesday
lost his court challenge to
the county’s campaign con-
tribution limits, marking a
legal and political setback
that could restrict how
much property tax appeals
lawyers who handle cases
before his office pour into
his political funds.

Berrios, whose political
committees were fined
$41,000 for accepting dona-
tions exceeding caps set by
the county’s ethics ordi-
nance, isexpectedtoappeal.
The move likely would al-
lowhimtokeepthepolitical
cash flowing as he heads
into the last week of a
Democratic primary race in
whichheseeksa third term.

“We respect the court
and the judge, in particular,
but we think the decision is
wrong,” said Kevin Forde,
who represented Berrios in
court and before the county
ethics board, which levied
the fines. “We are hopeful
and confident we’ll prevail
on appeal.”

Berrios, who also is Cook
County Democratic Party
chairman, argued the
county ordinance was un-
fair, vague and unconstitu-
tional. The 2016 ordinance
says donors may contribute
no more than $750 in non-
electionyears, and$1,500 in
election years, if they have
sought “official action”
from the county in the
previous four years. The
ethics probe covered Janu-
ary toMarch 2017.

Circuit Judge Sanjay
Tailor ruled against all ma-
jor points raised by the
Berrios team, which sought
a summary judgment on an

expedited basis. Forde said
he also would seek an ex-
pedited hearing in the Ap-
pellate Court, pending
Berrios’ approval to take his
challenge further.

Berrios’ lawyers con-
tended the county rules
violate the state constitu-
tion because only the Illi-
nois legislature has author-
ity to set campaign contrib-
ution limits. They said the
rules also violate the U.S.
Constitution because they
limit the free-speech rights
of tax appeal attorneys.

The County Board,
which approved the limits,
maintained it has the power
to setmore restrictive limits
on campaign cash to avoid
quid pro quo politics. The
judge agreed, saying the
state legislature has exclu-
sive authority over voter
registration and election
mechanics but not cam-
paign finance.

In ruling against Berrios,
Tailor pointed to the phrase
“All politics is local,” made
famous by former U.S.
House Speaker Thomas
“Tip” O’Neill, in explaining
that home-rule powers are
to be liberally interpreted
when it comes to “the issue
of real and perceived politi-
cal corruption.” Tailor
maintained local govern-
ments “mayenact theirown
laws governing campaign
finance for local elections so
long as theydonot touchon
voter registration or the
mechanical procedures for
holding elections.”

“Because the issue of the
relationship between cam-
paign finance and quid pro
quo corruption and its ap-
pearance is essentially local
in nature, the county has
home-rule authority to lim-
it campaign contributions
for elected county offices,”
Tailor ruled.

Berrios has continued to
accept contributions that
exceed county limits from
the attorneys and law firms

whose previous contrib-
utions triggered the fines by
the ethics panel.

In a separate hearing
Tuesday, the county ethics
board rejected a Berrios
motion to reconsider its
$41,000 in fines. The
board’s ruling said it ap-
peared Berrios made a
“strategic decision” to chal-
lenge the campaign limits
“to try to raise as much
money from interested
donorsaspossiblenowwith
a consequential election
looming and worry about
the consequences later.”

“That calculation, while
potentially politically expe-
dient, provides no legal
grounds for reconsidera-
tion,” the ruling said.

Berrios has received
more than $300,000 in
large contributions so far
this year, with most of the
money coming from prop-
erty tax appeals attorneys,
after raising more than
$450,000 from those attor-
neys in late 2016 and all of
2017. Much of that money
came from attorneyswhose
contributions far exceeded
the campaign contribution
limits set by the county.

In his court case, Berrios
also argued the county lim-
its are unfair because he is
not independently wealthy
and needed to be able to
raise funds to compete
against challenger Freder-
ick “Fritz” Kaegi, an Oak
Parkassetmanagerwhohas
pumped $1.55 million of his
own funds into his cam-
paign.

Under state law, when a
candidate contributes more
than $100,000 of his or her
ownmoney, donation limits
that apply to all individuals
are removed for the candi-
dates in that race. Berrios’
attorneys cited that law in
saying the property tax at-
torneys should not face
county-imposed restric-
tions in this race. In effect,
they argued that the state

law should cancel out the
county limits. But the judge
ruled that particular provi-
sion in Illinois law does not
apply to the county ethics
ordinance.

The judge acknowledged
the words “official action”
were undefined in the
county ordinance, a point
Berrios lawyers said made
the law so unclear it could
include an act as simple as
getting a marriage license.
But the judge noted the
ethicsboardhas interpreted
official actions to include
the appearances of attor-
neys and law firms who
went before the assessor
and the Board of Review,
another venue for appeals.

Numerous property tax
attorneys had contributed
more than $750 to Berrios,
prompting the ethics board
to act. In July, ethics offi-
cials sent him notices for
receiving excessive contrib-
utions, both as chair of his
own campaign fund and as
chair of the political fund of
the 31st Ward. Berrios re-
fused to return the contrib-
utions, and the ethics board
meted out $1,000 fines for
each of 41 violations.

When Berrios went to
court, he was joined in the
suit by one of those attor-
neys, JohnNorris.

Berrios’ practice of ac-
cepting campaign contrib-
utions from property tax
lawyers was highlighted in
“TheTaxDivide,” aChicago
Tribune and ProPublica
Illinois series that con-
cluded Berrios’ assessment
practices favored the
wealthy at the expense of
the poor. Tax appeals,
which have flourished
under Berrios, only make
the system less fair, the
series concluded and a re-
cent independent study
commissioned by county
officials confirmed.

rlong@chicagotribune.com
hdardick@chicagotribune.com

Berrios loses fight for funds
Judge favors Cook
County limits on
campaign donations
By Ray Long
and Hal Dardick
Chicago Tribune

Chicago police Officer
Jennifer Jacobucci drew in-
spiration from a lot of influ-
ences, including rocker Jim
Morrison, as she sketched
outwhatwould become the
winning design adorning
the department’s new
squad vehicles.

“This redesign was in-
spired through my world
travels, the history of the
department — and I really
like the retro design of the
’60s and ’70s car. But I kind
of wanted to make it a little
bit more fresh,” Jacobucci
said. “Jim Morrison … he
says that, ‘Each generation
wants new symbols, new
people, new names. They
want to divorce themselves
from their predecessors.’
Which I feel is kind of like a
state that we are in right
now.”

Indeed, in announcing
the departmentwide con-

test last year,Chicagopolice
Superintendent Eddie
Johnson told staff that the
new design would reflect a
new era. Submitted designs
were reviewed by a panel of
police officers and resi-
dents, but Johnson had the
final say.

Now the department is
rolling out the first of the
2018 Ford Police Inter-
ceptors with her design.
The SUVs are white, with
the lower part of the doors
stamped with two rows of
dark blue and gray checker-
board. Below that is white-
on-blue lettering with the
words “CHICAGO PO-
LICE.” Above the check-
ered pattern is the red-
lettered motto “We Serve &
Protect.” A large blue police
star sits aboveeach rear tire.

Jacobucci, a 12-year vet-
eran assigned to a detail at
O’Hare International Air-
port, said the colors are
meant to make the car
approachable, but the lines
symbolize authority. The

entire design is meant to
createmovement, she said.

“I wanted to take the
viewer’s eye around the car
so having that angle and
that line showing move-
ment and direction kind of
incorporated that too,” Ja-
cobucci said.

She wanted to keep the
design simple while incor-
porating symbols of the
department’s traditions.

“I feel like that’s one of
themore recognizable sym-
bols forCPD, and I thinkwe
adopted that from over-
seas,” Jacobucci said as she
explained how other de-
partments around the
world also use the pattern.

The first newly marked
police car will be deployed
soon in the EnglewoodDis-
trict, and the rest of the
estimated 500 cars will be
rolled out across the city
based on the needs and
vehicle replacement sched-
ule for the various districts,
said Anthony Guglielmi,
spokesman for the depart-

ment. Johnson, the top cop,
requested the first new car
be given to Englewood, a
nod to the commander’s
work to “strengthen re-
lationships with the com-
munity,” Guglielmi said.

The new fleet isn’t just
getting a new look on the
outside. Inside, the vehicles
will be equipped with a
license plate reader, new
emergency lights and
technology that will allow
officers to get real-time
crime mapping. A price tag
for the new fleet wasn’t
immediately available.

Comingupwith sketches
is nothing new for Ja-
cobucci, who studied
graphic design in college
and worked in marketing
before becoming an officer.
There wasn’t a prize for
winning thecontest, but she
soon will see her design
around the city.

“I thinkI’mstill kindof in
shock,” she said.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com

The Chicago Police Department’s 2018 Ford Interceptor features a design by 12-year Officer Jennifer Jacobucci.
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Veteran cop gives new cruiser some retro flair
By ElviaMalagon
and Jonathon Berlin
Chicago Tribune
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Miracle-Ear Hearing Centers are looking for
qualified people to test their latest product,

The Miracle-Ear® RIC for FREE*!

Miracle-Ear Introduces our
SMALLEST Hearing Aid EVER!

100% INVISIBLE
Don’t be fooled by the smallest size.
The Miracle-Ear Mirage features
amazing advanced and powerful
micro-technology, all wrapped up in
our tiniest hearing aid ever!

2 Hearing Aids For
$895*
AudioTone Pro Select styles

Fits up to 35 db loss
Limit one coupon per purchase. May not be

combined with other offers and does not
apply to prior sales.

Offer Expires 3/16/18

OPEN HOUSE EVENT!OPEN HOUSE EVENT!
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT!

NORRIDGE - March 5th - 9th
Morton Grove - March 5th - 9th
Vernon Hills - March 12th - 16th

Here’s the catch:You must have difficulty hearing and
understanding in background noise, and your hearing
must fall in the range of the hearing aid. People that
are selected will evaluate Miracle-Ear’s latest advanced
digital hearing solution – the Miracle-Ear RIC. You
will be able to walk in to our office and walk out
knowing how much help there is for you!

Candidates will be asked to evaluate our instruments
for 30 days (risk free*). At the end of the 30 days,
if you are satisfied with the improvement in your
hearing and wish to keep the instrument, you may
do so at tremendous savings. But this is only for a
limited time! You must schedule your appointment by
March 16th, 2018. Don’t wait!

MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID CENTER IS NOW
OFFERING HEARING AIDS AT NO COST TO

FEDERAL WORKERS AND RETIREES

That’s Right! No Co-Pay!
No Exam Fee! No Adjustment Fee!

BCBS federal insurance pays the total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear
AudioTone Pro series aids. Most federal government employees
and retirees are eligible.You may even be covered if you have other
non-federal insurance coverage. Special factory pricing is available
for non-qualifiers. See store for details & accurate coverage.

Local Testing Area
Hearing Tests are given for the purpose of selection and adjustment of hearing instrumentation.
Results may vary related to duration and severity of impairment. Early detection is important.

MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID CENTERS • CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-387-3068

*Risk free offer, the aids must be returned within 30 days of delivery if not completely satisfied and 100% of purchase price will be refunded. †Supplies may vary per office. Hearing aids do not restore
natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. Blue Cross Blue Shield is a registered trademark of
Blue Cross Blue Shield. Blue Cross Blue Shield is not affiliated with, nor does it endorse or sponsor, the contents of this advertisement. Trademarks referring to specific providers are used by Miracle
Ear for nominative purposes only: to truthfully identify the source of the services about which information is provided. Such trademarks are solely the property of their respective owners.

CODE: GAX3M4CA

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Brandenberry, Park Plaza

2306 E Rand Rd

BENSENVILLE
1143 S York Rd, Suite 15

NORRIDGE
Five Star Plaza

LINCOLNWOOD
Lincolnwood Commons

JOLIET
2884 Plainfield Rd

CHICAGO
4122 N Milwaukee Ave

VERNON HILLS
701 N Milwaukee Ave, Suite 124

OAKLAWN
5122 W 95th St
VILLA PARK

100 E Roosevelt Rd, Suite 19

BURBANK
7710 S Cicero Ave
ORLAND PARK
Lakeview Plaza
NAPERVILLE

West Ridge Court
MORTON GROVE

Washington Commons
SCHAUMBURG
Copley Center

LAKE IN THE HILLS
2400 W Algonquin Rd

Suite 4
BOURBONNAIS

1521 N Convent St, Suite 300
OLYMPIA FIELDS
Butterfield Plaza
3220 Vollmer Rd
MERRILLVILLE, IN
5105 E 81st Ave

MICHIGAN CITY
Marquette Office Building
450 St John Rd #106

PERU
1222 Shooting Park Rd,

Suite 106
OTTAWA

417 W Madison St
PRINCETON

717 South Main St

Visit us online at miracle-ear-chicago.com
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Special prosecutors in an
infamous cop-killing case
connected to disgraced for-
mer Chicago police Cmdr.
Jon Burge want a Cook
County judge removed
from overseeing the case,
saying he has unfairly at-
tacked their integrity.

JudgeWilliamHookshas
been openly skeptical about
themethodsusedby special
prosecutor Michael
O’Rourke’s office in oppos-
ing a new trial for Jackie
Wilson, who alleges the
now-retired Burge and de-
tectives under his com-
mand tortured him into
confessing to the 1982
killing of two Chicago po-
lice officers.

More than once in recent
weeks, Hooks has accused
the special prosecutors of
acting more like defense
lawyers for police than
prosecutors. He also ap-
peared troubled to learn last
month that a former mem-
ber of the special prose-
cution team, Brian Stef-
anich, now represents
Burge in a civil casebrought
by another alleged torture
victim.

“That smelled really bad.
It still smells bad. It smells
like rotteneggs,”Hooks said
Tuesday from thebench. “It
becomes a suspect situation
at this point, to be quite
honestwith you.”

In a court filing Monday,
O’Rourke said he has joined
with Robert Milan, another
private attorney appointed
as special prosecutor on
other Burge-related cases,
and Stuart Nudelman, a
former judge who once
acted as a Burge special
prosecutor, to hire attorney
Lance Northcutt to seek
Hooks’ recusal from the
case.

“The cynical ploy by cer-
tain attorneys in this case to
suggest improper conduct
on the part of the Office of
the Special Prosecutor is as
offensive as it is false,”
Northcutt said in an
emailed statement.

Hooks did not address
his potential recusal at
Tuesday’s hearing, instead
castigating the special pros-
ecution team for failing to
bring him the records he
ordered last month detail-
ing how much Stefanich
hadbilled the county for his
work on Burge-related
cases.

Hooks ordered the spe-
cial prosecutors to return
Wednesday with those re-
cords for him to examine in
chambers and said he
would address the request
for him to step aside only
after that.

Wilson’s attorney, G.
Flint Taylor, accused the
special prosecutors of un-
necessarily delaying a bid
for a new trial by Wilson,
who is serving a life sen-
tence.

Wilson confessed in 1982
to being present when his
now-deceased brother, An-
drew, fatally shot officers
Richard O’Brien and
William Fahey. The hearing
before Hooks was ordered
after the Illinois Torture
Inquiry andReliefCommis-
sion found “credible evi-
dence” that Wilson was
tortured after his arrest.

“These men have
stretched out this case for
twoyears,”Taylorsaid. “Any
other case, they would have
agreed to a new trial ... (but)
they’re in bed with the
FraternalOrder of Police.”

Taylor told reporters af-
ter Tuesday’s hearing that
the special prose-
cutors’complaints were a
bogus attempt to further
delay the proceedings, call-
ing it “an unwarranted at-
tack on the judge.”

Hooks, a Marine Corps
veteranwho took the bench
in 2008, again on Tuesday
questioned the wisdom of
assigning special prose-
cutors to the Burge cases. A
court rulingyears ago found
that theCookCounty state’s
attorney’s office has an in-
herent conflict of interest
going back to formerMayor
RichardM.Daley, the coun-
ty’s top prosecutor when
allegations of torture first
came to light.

“From what I’ve seen so
far, the appointment of the
office of the special state’s
attorney has done abso-
lutely nothing (different)
than what a regular office
would have done,” Hooks
said.

Wilson’s lawyers allege
he was tortured and want
his confession tossed — a
development that would
likely make it difficult for
prosecutors to retry him.

Scores of African-Ameri-
can men have accused
Burge, who is white, and
detectives working under
him of torturing or abusing
them during the 1970s and
’80s. The scandal has
stained the city’s reputation
and so far cost taxpayers at
least $115 million in lawsuit
settlements, judgments and
other compensation to vic-
tims. Disciplinary author-
ities fired Burge in 1993
after determining he had
torturedAndrewWilson.

Burge was convicted in
federal court of perjury and
obstruction of justice in
2010 after jurors found he
lied when he denied wit-
nessing torture or abusing
suspects in connectionwith
a lawsuit.Hewas sentenced
to 4½years in prison.

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@crepeau

Prosecutors in
Burge case want
judge removed
They say jurist has
crossed line with
attacks on integrity
ByMegan Crepeau
Chicago Tribune

Nearly 60 people gath-
ered Tuesday outside the
ElginPoliceDepartment to
demand answers about the
death of a 34-year-old
woman fatally shot
Monday by a city
police officer.

Many wanted to
know why they
were not being al-
lowed see the video
taken of the shoot-
ing, in which De-
cynthia Clements,
an African-Ameri-
can Elgin resident,
was shot by Lt.
Christian Jensen, a
white police offi-
cer, in an incident
that took place
about 2 a.m. on
Interstate 90, near
Route 59.

Marcus Banner, one of
the more vocal participa-
nts, also questioned why
Jensen — a former gang
unit member —was on the
scene as a shift supervisor
and why nonlethal or less-
lethal tacticswere not used
to get Clements out of her
SUV and into police cus-
tody.

“Did they value this
woman’s life? They did

not,” Banner told the
crowd. “Does she deserve
to be dead when she was
armedwith a knife?”

Clements was stopped
by Elgin police about 12:35
a.m., some time after offi-
cers initially tried to pull
her over and she refused to
stop,ElginpoliceChief Jeff
Swoboda said in a news
release issued after the
shooting. On I-90, Clem-

ents refused to get
out of her SUV and
at some point
pulled out a knife,
the release said.

When officers
realized Clements’
SUV was on fire,
theywere forced to
remove her from
the vehicle and
that’s when the
shooting occurred,
the release said.

Swoboda said
Tuesday that police
believe Clements
may have brought
the incident to a

head with her actions, al-
though he did not say why
Jensen needed to fire his
gun.

“We believe the fire was
intentionally set by her,”
forcing the officers to act,
Swoboda said.

An autopsy conducted
Tuesday determined
Clements had been shot
multiple times. The Cook
County medical examin-
er’s office deemed her

death a homicide but de-
clined to provide informa-
tion on how many times
she was shot or whether
toxicology exams will be
conducted.

Swoboda attempted to
calm the crowd Tuesday,
saying answers may not be
immediately available be-
cause the Illinois State Po-
lice, not his department, is
conducting the investiga-
tion into the shooting.
However, he said he is not
willing to wait indefinitely
before the public is given
some answers.

“If the state police says
two weeks, then we will
release (the body camera
video) in twoweeks,” Swo-
boda said. But if the state
police says it will take
several months, he is un-
willing towait that long, he
said.

That said, it’s important
that inaccurate informa-
tion not be released that
contradicts what the state
police ultimately finds, he
added.

If that happens, “(Clem-
ents’ family and friends)
are not going to get their
answers, I am not going to
getmy answers.”

In his 19-year career
with the Elgin police,
Jensen has never fired his
weapon,andnocomplaints
lodged against him have
been found to be valid.

Banner said theproblem
is that one law enforce-

ment agency investigating
another creates a situation
that, inhisopinion,guaran-
tees the shooting will be
found to be justified.

Swoboda responded
that a shooting can be
found to be justified but
that authorities also are
analyzingwhether theoffi-
cer violated department
protocols and policy in his
actions.

The chief added that
talking to residents and
trying to give them an-
swers is part of his job.

“We heard there would
be a gathering,” Swoboda
said. “(We) thought it was
appropriate to walk out
there and try to listen. This
police chief doesn’t hide in
his office. People are upset
and theywant answers.”

No one in the Elgin
Police Department wanted
the outcome of this inci-
dent to beClements’ death,
and officers recently
underwent training on im-
plicit bias — biases they
might not be aware of —
and on procedural justice
to ensure better outcomes.

He also urged residents
to contact his department
— or call him personally —
if they have complaints
against specific officers or
if they feel their complaints
are not taken seriously.

JanelleWalker is a freelance
reporter for The Courier-
News.

Police investigate after the fatal shooting early Monday of Decynthia Clements by an Elgin police officer on I-90.
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Elgin cop shooting sparks protest
Dozens rally outside
police headquarters
after motorist killed
By JanelleWalker
The Courier-News

Clements

Jensen

Lawyers for the families
of two people killed in a
controversial 2015 shooting
by a Chicago police officer
aired evidence in Cook
County court Tuesday that
acityparamedicgavediffer-
ing accounts of where he
found the bodies.

Attorneys for the estates
of Quintonio LeGrier and
Bettie Jones allege that the
medic changed his account
after speaking with lawyers
defending the city in several
lawsuits over the shooting.
The bodies’ positioning is a
significant detail in a case
that has turned in part on
how close LeGrier came to
Officer Robert Rialmo be-
fore the officer shot the
19-year-old as he carried a
baseball bat.Rialmomistak-
enly also shot Jones, a
55-year-old neighbor at the
West Side building.

The accounts of Fire De-
partment medics are cen-
tral to a motion from the
families’ lawyers arguing
that the city’s attorneys
should be sanctioned for
alleged improper behavior,
including their interactions
with those paramedics.

OnTuesday,JudgeJames
O’Hara, who has yet to rule
on the motion, heard re-
cordings of paramedic Jo-

seph DiGiovanni giving
statements to disciplinary
investigators in the month
after the shooting. In those
statements, he described
finding LeGrier fallen atop
Jones, fully inside thebuild-
ing.

But then lawyers read to
the judge from snippets of a
sworn deposition in which
DiGiovanni, while review-
ing photos showing blood-
stains at the scene, said
LeGrier’s legswere hanging
out of the doorway onto the
porch, potentially placing
him closer to Rialmo when
he fired. The medic pro-
tested in his deposition that
the scenewas poorly lit and
that he’d been on many
ambulance runs both that
day and since the shooting.
DiGiovanni suggested in his
deposition that any confu-
sion about details might
stem from the “fog ofwar.”

“Sometimes it gets con-
fusing, guys,” he said during
the deposition, as read in
court Tuesday by an attor-
ney.

Where LeGrier’s legs
ended up is crucial, Bas-
ileios Foutris, attorney for
the LeGrier estate, said out-
side court, because it is
evidence of where he was
standingwhenhewas shot.

“It’s not until (DiGio-
vanni) had conferred with
the city’s lawyers that the

bodies started moving out-
side,” Foutris said.

The city’s lawyers de-
clined to comment as they
left court. DiGiovanni also
declined to comment.

Bill McCaffrey, a spokes-
man for the city’s Law
Department, issued a state-
mentsayingthedepartment
would respond inwriting to
themotion for sanctions.

“However, any suggesti-
on that our attorneys im-
properly asked a witness to
alter or change testimony is
unequivocally false,” the
statement said.

The motion for sanc-
tions, filed early thismonth,
argues, among other things,
that case law bars attorneys
defending against a lawsuit
from speaking with a plain-
tiff’s medical caretakers, in-
cludingparamedics,outside
of the formal discovery
process. The motion asks
that the medic’s deposition
be barred from trial, among
other forms of relief.

The motion also seeks
sanctions against the city’s
lawyers for other “con-
temptible behavior.” Foutris
noted that Barrett
Boudreaux, a private attor-
ney hired by the city, asked
LeGrier’s mother during
sworn testimony lastmonth
how her son was conceived
and whether his father had
approached her about ex-

changing sex formoney.
Foutris has said that any

suggestion of prostitution
was baseless and irrelevant.

CorporationCounsel Ed-
ward Siskel has said his
office was reviewing the
matter andwould“nothesi-
tate to take action” if the
inquiry found anyone acted
improperly.

Also in court Tuesday,
O’Hara set the hotly con-
tested deposition of Mayor
Rahm Emanuel for March
29, even as tempers flared
among the nine lawyers
crowded in front of the
bench. While O’Hara has
previously ruled, over the
city’s objections, that
Emanuel would be de-
posed, high-ranking Law
Department attorney Nao-
mi Avendano continued to
try to limit Emanuel’s expo-
sure to questions under
oath by asking the judge to
set a time limit, allow the
mayor to see the questions
in advance and prevent the
deposition’s recording. The
judge largely rebuffed re-
quests for specific limita-
tions but said he would
prevent the session from
being excessively long or
going off-topic.

Most of Tuesday’s hear-
ing focused on evidence on
where LeGrier and Jones
werewhen theywere felled
by the shots.

Rialmo and his partner
responded to 911 calls about
a disturbance at the apart-
ment in the 4700 block of
West Erie Street where
LeGrier was staying with
his father. LeGrier, seem-
ingly plagued by mental
health problems, had run-
ins with police as a student
at Northern Illinois Uni-
versity, records show.Jones,
who lived downstairs in the
apartment building, an-
swered the door and
pointedpolice to the second
floor.

LeGrier then came down
the stairswithanaluminum
baseball bat, according toan
analysis released last year
by State’s Attorney Kim
Foxx‘s office, which de-
clined to bring criminal
charges against Rialmo. As
Rialmo backed down the
porch stairs, he fired eight
times, hitting LeGrier six
times, according to prose-
cutors. Jones, who stood
behind the teen, was shot
once in the chest, prose-
cutorswrote.

Rialmo’s attorney, Joel
Brodsky, has said his client
was justified in firing in
self-defense, but a Decem-
ber ruling from the city’s
police disciplinary agency,
the Civilian Office of Police
Accountability, found the
shooting unjustified and
called for the officer to be

fired. SuperintendentEddie
Johnson has yet to an-
nounce what, if any, puni-
shment he will seek from
theChicagoPolice Board.

COPA’s ruling cast doubt
on Rialmo’s account of
events.

The Law Department’s
handling of the case has
repeatedly proved contro-
versial, even beyond the
conduct described in the
motion for sanctions. Late
last year, a private lawyer
representing the city,
Matthew Hurd, filed a law-
suit that sought to shift
blame and some financial
liability for Jones’ death
from the city onto LeGrier’s
estate. After the Tribune
reported on the lawsuit
hours after it was filed, the
city’s lawyers quickly
dropped the suit.

Rialmo faces legal trou-
ble beyond the lawsuits. He
was charged in January
with two counts of battery
and one count of theft, all
misdemeanors, after a bar
fight late last year atMoret-
ti’s Ristorante & Pizzeria on
the Far Northwest Side. He
is also accused of stealing
the jacket of one of themen
he is charged with hitting.
Brodsky has said Rialmo
was defending himself and
did not steal the jacket.

dhinkel@chicagotribune.com

Bodies’ location in dispute in fatal Chicago police shooting
By Dan Hinkel
Chicago Tribune

officials to lengthen the
route, means hundreds
more spectators will be
able to watch from one of
four downtown bridges
over the river starting at
9 a.m., organizers said. Pre-
viously the river was dyed
between Columbus Drive
andWabashAvenue.

“When our Chicago
River turns that perfect
shade of emerald green, it’s
an official signal that St.

With big crowds and
warmer weather expected
for Saturday’s downtown
St. Patrick’s Day Parade,
organizers announced that
the crowd favorite dyeing
of theChicagoRiverwould
beextendedoneblockwest
to State Street.

The move, which fulfills
a longtimedesirebyparade

Patrick’sDay has arrived in
our city,” parade commit-
teeChairmanJamesCoyne
told reporters Tuesday at
the training center of
Plumbers Local 130, which
sponsors and organizes the
event.

Then expect Irish danc-
ers to kick up their heels
andkiltedbagpipers toplay
their ditties as the parade,
in its 63rd year, steps off at
noon at Balbo and Colum-

bus drives, heading north
onColumbus. The viewing
stand is in frontofBucking-
ham Fountain. The parade
will includeabout 120 indi-
vidual participants from
nine other states.

Officials also introduced
Mary Kate Manion, 26, an
Elmhurst native chosen
earlier this year as queenof
the parade.

wlee@chicagotribune.com

Longer stretch of river to get dye job for St. Pat’s
ByWilliam Lee
Chicago Tribune
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Naperville
March 15 at 12:30
March 15 at 6:30
April 12 at 12:30
April 12 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
March 20 at 1:00
March 20 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
March 20 at 12:00
March 20 at 6:30

Northbrook
March 20 at 1:00
March 20 at 6:30

Aurora
March 22 at 12:30
March 22 at 6:30

Gurnee
March 27 at 1:00
March 27 at 6:30

Oakbrook
March 27 at 12:00
March 27 at 6:30

Evanston
March 28 at 1:00

Huntley
April 3 at 10:30
April 3 at 5:30

Vernon Hills
April 8 at 1:00
April at 6:30

Schaumburg
April 10 at 12:00
April 10 at 6:30

Orland Park
April 19 at 12:00
April 19 at 3:00

St. Charles
April 26 at 12:30
April 26 at 6:30

Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

funding of abortions and
provide protections for im-
migrants living in Illinois
illegally. Ives voted against
the licensing bill and had
called onRauner to veto it.

“He wants to win his
primary and neglect his
primary responsibilities,”
said Democratic state Sen.
Don Harmon of Oak Park,
who sponsored the legisla-
tion. “Gov. Rauner is ignor-
ing the young Illinoisans
who are killed every single
day inChicagobecausehe is
afraid of theNRA.”

Harmon said he will
push to override Rauner’s
veto as early as Wednesday,
an effort that could prove
difficult. The bill passed
with 30 votes in the Senate
and 64 votes in the House,
but overriding the governor
would take 36 votes in the
Senate and 71 in theHouse.

The governor’s veto
came a day before students
across the country are plan-
ning a walkout Wednesday
morning to protest gun vi-
olence. Democratic law-
makers and staff at the
Capitol plan to have their
owndemonstration to show
solidarity, and the Senate
also is expected to consider
additional gun controlmea-
sures, including bills to ex-
tend the waiting period to
buy assault-style rifles and
ban bump stocks.

While there have been
growing calls to restrict
access to firearms following
a series of high-profile
shootings, the state licens-
ingbillhasbeenmorethana
decade in the making as
public officials grapplewith
how to address persistent
violence in some Chicago
neighborhoods.

Though the federal Bu-
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms andExplosives al-
ready licenses gun shops,
critics have said those ef-
forts don’t go far enough.
They say the agency doesn’t
have enough agents to
properly inspect firearms
dealers in Illinois and Indi-
ana. They point to data that
show a large percentage of
weapons found at crime
scenes in Illinois come from
ahandful of sellers.

Under federal rules, sell-
ers must conduct back-
ground checks on those
seeking to buy firearms,
keep transaction records so
guns used in crimes can be
traced to their point of
purchase and make sure
that safety locks are pro-
vided with every handgun.
The stores also are subject
to inspections.

The proposed state rules
would be more restrictive.
Anyone who sells, leases or
transfers 10 or more fire-
arms a year would have to
be licensed by the Illinois
Department of Financial &
Professional Regulation, a
cost that would be limited
to $1,000 every five years.

Dealers and their em-
ployees would have to take
training to make sure they
know how to properly con-
duct background checks,
store guns, prevent thefts
and thwart straw pur-
chases, in which someone
buys a gun on behalf of a
person who is barred from
doing so.

Retailers also would be
required to install video
surveillance systems and
conduct more regular in-
ventory. Before they could
receive a license, sellers
would have to pass an in-
spection and obtain written
approval from their county
sheriff. Owners and em-
ployees would also be re-
quired to pass the same
background checks as those
seeking tomake a purchase,
and state regulators could
require workers to undergo
fingerprinting, provide a re-
cent photograph and sign a
release for other records.

Big-box retailers where
gun sales make up less than
20 percent of overall sales
would be exempt, which
has prompted some to ar-
gue the measure would
harm smaller, independent
business owners.

Opponents also have
questionedthestate’sability
to handle the newoversight
tasks,noting theagencythat
would be in charge of
launching the program has
raisedconcerns about a lack
of staff and expertise. The
Department of Financial &
Professional Regulation
typically oversees barbers,
dentists, nurses and other
professions.

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
tried to turn that argument
on its head Tuesday. He
appeared at police head-

quarters, where a table was
set up to display liquor,
cigars and barber tools,
which come from busi-
nesses that require state
licenses, next to guns,
which stores sell without
state licenses.

“We’re not talking about
— and I was there for
President (Bill) Clinton —
about an assault weapon
ban,”Emanuel said. “Weare
talkingaboutwhether agun
shop has the same type of
oversight that a barbershop
has. That is what we’re

talking about. We’re talking
about whether you need
licensing as it relates to
holding a hair dryer versus
the fact that we don’t have
any licensing as it relates to
purchasing a revolver.”

The Democratic candi-
dates forgovernoralsocriti-
cized the move, with state
Sen. Daniel Biss accusing
Raunerof“puttinghis fealty
to the NRA first” and bil-
lionaire entrepreneur J.B.
Pritzker saying, “Illinoisans
deserveagovernorwhowill
treat gun violence like a

public health epidemic.”
KenilworthdeveloperChris
Kennedy said Rauner’s ac-
tions in office have helped
fuel violence across the
state.

“The reality is (Rauner’s)
comprehensive solution to
gun violence in our state is
to cut funding for mental
health services, cut funding
for safety net hospitals, cut
funding for 800 social serv-
ice agencies,” Kennedy said.

The attacks come after
Rauner spent the last few
weeks dodging questions

about how he would act on
the proposal. On Monday,
Rauner said he wanted to
work with the Democratic-
controlled General Assem-
bly on four goals relating to
firearms: banning bump
stocks, improving school
safety, keeping guns out of
the hands of criminals and
the mentally ill, and giving
better support to police
officers.

Rauner first announced
he planned to veto the bill
during a morning appear-
ance on southern Illinois

radio stationWJPF-AM.
“We need to support the

SecondAmendmentandre-
spect our Constitution, but
we can also be thoughtful
about ways we can improve
safety in our schools and
keep our citizens safe,”
Rauner said.

Chicago Tribune’s John
ByrneandPatrickM.O’Con-
nell contributed from Chi-
cago.

mcgarcia@chicagotribune
Twitter@moniquegarcia

Governor says proposal wouldn’t improve public safety
Guns, from Page 1
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Activists calling for a
new Police Department
oversight commissionwith
the power to fire Chicago’s
police superintendent and
set department policy
stood by controversial as-
pects of their planTuesday,
saying theyarespeakingup
for residents.

The Grassroots Alliance
for Police Accountability
released its proposal after
more than 18 months of
community meetings, a
process backed by Mayor
Rahm Emanuel. Police Su-
perintendent Eddie John-
son, though, said this week
that it isn’t a good idea for a
proposed seven-member
civilian board to have so
muchpower.

Members of the group
gathered with aldermen at
City Hall on Tuesday for a
news conference on the
plan. Alliance spokeswom-
an Mecole Jordan said the
plan aims to “improve the
public safety agencies that
exist inChicago.”

“We are here represent-
ing, standing here repre-
senting what the residents
of the city of Chicago who
are impacted by this issue
wanted, and these are the
ordinance and recom-
mendations that we are
planning to move forward
with,” Jordan said when
asked if they would be
willing to compromise on
the oversight commission’s
power over the superin-
tendent and department
policy.

Emanuel on Monday
didn’t say whether he sup-
ports the proposed board.

Aldermen who will in-
troduce the group’s pro-
posal as an ordinance this
month didn’t promise it
won’t change during the
legislative process. And
they declined to set a time-
line on when the City
Councilmight consider it.

“I think where we are
right now is talking to
aldermen, talking topeople
in the community, talking
to the police about the
ordinance andgetting their
feedback,” said North Side
Ald.HarryOsterman,48th,
who will co-sponsor the
proposal. “I think that’s
kind of the key step. The
legislative side of this is
going to play out in the full
light of day.We’re all going
to see it. So I think thatwill
all unfold.AndIdon’twant
to predict how that’s going
to shake out right now.”

Lori Lightfoot, who
heads the Chicago Police
Board and also chaired a
city task force created by
Emanuel that issued a re-
port calling for civilian
oversight, said the alliance
report shows “the status
quohas failed us.”

Lightfoot said she
doesn’t seeanythingwrong
with language allowing the
oversight board to fire the
superintendent, saying
there would be “a very
comprehensive process”
governing that aspect of it.

And Lightfoot predicted
electoral repercussions if
Emanuel tries to slow-walk
the politically combustible
proposal until after the
2019 mayoral and alder-
manic elections.

“Any effort to stall it and
not let it see the lightofday,
not engage in the City
Council process that I
think our good aldermen
here envision, I think will
be met with extreme, ex-
treme hostility and it will
be taken out on them in
February 2019,” she said.

ChicagoFraternalOrder
of Police President Kevin
Graham called the group’s
plan a “thinly disguised
attack on the criminal jus-
tice system for political
gain.” In a statement, he
said, “The truth is that it
would be almost impos-
sible to impose more scru-
tiny, more accountability,
on the Police Department
than already exists.”

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_johnbyrne

Activists push civilian
oversight of police
Proposed body
could fire top cop,
set CPD policy
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

higher court has said were
Dart’s illegal appointments
to his disciplinary board.
The Illinois Appellate
Court ruled thatDart broke
state law when he ap-
pointed one of the mem-
bers of his Cook County
Sheriff’sMerit Board— the
personnel board that han-
dles hirings, firings and all
suspensions of over 30days
— to a term less than six
years as the law requires.
That ruling affects deci-
sions made by the board
from2011 to 2015.

At least 110 officers fired
or suspended for allegedly
assaulting jail detainees,
sexually harassing co-
workers, stealing money
from inmates, soliciting
bribes, selling heroin and
other reasons could have
their slate wiped clean by
the Appellate Court’s rul-
ing, according to merit
board disciplinary records
obtained by the Tribune
through an open records
request. Taxpayers could
be on the hook for millions
of dollars in back
pay for that four-
year period cited in
the court ruling, ac-
cording to the sher-
iff’s office.

There is nowevi-
dence that the
problem could go
back a decade or
longer, and the bill could be
$40 million to $70 million,
up from an original esti-
mate of $15 million, attor-
neys for the affected offi-
cers say.

Officers’ attorneys lay
the blame for the costly
violations on Dart. “If Dart
had followed the law in the
first place, the county tax-
payer wouldn’t have to foot
the bill,” said Dana Kurtz,
who has filed a proposed
class-action lawsuit on be-
half of former officers.

But the sheriff’s policy
chief, Cara Smith, said the
practice predates Dart’s
term in office and added
that for years no one knew
that the board appoint-
ments were a problem —
including the attorneys for
former officers who for

yearsnever raised the issue.
“Obviously we weren’t

aware of this issue; other-
wise it would’ve been rem-
edied a long time ago,”
Smith said.

Some 20 lawsuits have
been filed, andmore are on

the way. In two of
those cases, Cook
County judges re-
cently ordered that
fired officers Dixie
Rios and JoelMire-
les be reinstated
and that Rios get a
$300,000 check for
back pay.

According to final merit
board disciplinary reports,
Mireles was terminated af-
ter being caught on video
allegedly punching a jail
detainee. He denied at his
personnel hearing that he
violated department use-
of-force rules.

“He’s happy to be back at
work,” said his attorney
Christopher Cooper, who
said Mireles believes he
was wrongly accused. “He
believes that justice has
been done.”

Rios was fired for alleg-
edly passing on a message
from her jailed brother, a
high-ranking gang mem-
ber, instructing a crime
victimtogo tocourtandtell
authorities to drop charges
in a case involving another
Cook County Jail detainee,

according to the disci-
plinary report in her case.
She has also denied the
allegations in her case.

Rios went on leave eight
days after returning to
work, while Mireles is
helping process inmates
into the jail. Dart will seek
to fire the officers again
before a legally valid merit
board, the sheriff’s office
says.

The Appellate Court rul-
ing has opened the flood-
gates for lawsuits from
fired sheriff’s officers — at
least 16 lawsuits have been
filed since last year. Among
them is Kelly Mrozek, who
was fired in2013afterbeing
convicted of child endan-
germent when her 3-year-
old son was found wander-
ing her Orland Park neigh-
borhood wearing only
underpants and flip-flops,
according to a disciplinary
report.

A fewhours after theboy
was placed in his god-
parents’ custody, witnesses
reported Mrozek pulled
into the parking lot of a
restaurant near her home
in her marked squad car.
Mrozek left the squad car
open and unlocked and got
into a restaurant employ-
ee’s unlocked car, where
the employee found her
holding a red plastic cup,
according to the report.

Years earlier, she was
demoted after she was ac-
quitted on a 2006 public
indecency charge after her
neighbors in Frankfort re-
portedherhavingsex inher
backyard hot tub, the Trib-
une previously reported.

Moredisciplinedofficers
who never challenged the
personnel board’s decision
in court could also win
their jobs back and be
awarded lost wages if a
CookCounty judgeallowsa
pending proposed class-ac-
tion lawsuit to go forward.

That could include for-
mer correctional Sgt. Dan-
iel Robinson, who was
charged in 2013 bypolice in
west suburban Berkeley
with criminal sexual abuse
and unlawful restraint after
allegedly groping a 17-year-
old girl, grabbing her hands
and telling her not to be

nervous because he was a
cop, according to court and
disciplinary records. The
alleged assault endedwhen
the girl’s stepfather found
them in the laundry room
of their apartment building
and Robinson fled, accord-
ing to merit board disci-
plinary records.

Prosecutors dropped
criminal charges a year
later, but after a personnel
hearing, the merit board
firedRobinson.He couldn’t
be reached for comment
Tuesday.

Deputy O’Malley was
driving drunk and carrying
his service weapon when
he struck Marcial Marias-
Quevedo, 41, in 2012 and
the pedestrian died, ac-
cording to court and disci-
plinary records. O’Malley
opted to have a Cook
County judge hear his ag-
gravated DUI case. The
judge found O’Malley
guilty of misdemeanor
charges and sentenced him
to two years of probation
and300hoursofcommuni-
ty service. O’Malley
couldn’t be reached for
comment.

Many officers were fired
by the merit board for
racking up unauthorized
absences, but at least eight
were fired for using exces-
sive force on detainees at
theCookCounty Jail.

Anotherofficerwas fired
after he and three other
sheriff’s deputies were al-
leged to have drunkenly
yelled the N-word and
other profanities at black
patrons of a Michigan bar
in 2011, according to a final
disciplinary decision. The
officer, James Przybyla,
also allegedly “inappropri-
ately” placed his hand on a
female patron’s back and
asked responding police of-
ficers in Michigan to let
him go as a “professional
courtesy,” according to the
decision.

Przybyla filed a lawsuit
last year asking for his job
back and to be awarded
back pay. On Tuesday,
Pryzbylasaid inastatement
from his attorney that he
“extremely disputes” the
charges and is “outraged to
learn thathis career” ended
on“false charges”before an
“improper board.”

One correctional officer
was fired after failing to
disclose she’d had children
with two gang members
who laterwere jailedon the
tier she guarded.

Some officers who lost
paychecks while they were
suspended could also be
getting back pay.

Dart wanted to fire cor-
rectional officer Sandra
Hattan after her son was
able to get her service
weapon and fire it at least
four times during a domes-
tic altercation with his ex-
girlfriend in Chicago’s
Auburn Gresham neigh-
borhood in 2013, according
to a disciplinary decision.

The board, in a some-
what rare decision, instead
suspendedher for 180days,
the decision noted. Hattan
couldn’t be reached for
comment.

If a judge orders the
county to repay her and
other officers for that lost
time, their suspensions
could retroactively become
paid vacation.

sschmadeke@chicagotribune.com

About 20 lawsuits have been filed
Firings, from Page 1

Dixie Rios was fired in
2014. A judge has ordered
that Rios get back pay of
$300,000.

NANCY STONE/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017
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track what wealth U.S. tax-
payersmayholdoutside the
country, experts say.

The combination of
Pritzker’s sprawlingwealth,
his decision not to release
anything but the first two
pages of his personal in-
come tax returns, and the
veiled existence of offshore
companies tied to his busi-
nesses makes it difficult to
determine the full scope of
his assets or whether the
Democratic governor can-
didate’s own financial inter-
ests may intersect — or
conflict—with the business
of the state of Illinois.

OneofPritzker’soffshore
companies, Moreau Capital
Holdings Ltd., is part of a
venture that plans to buy
city-owned land along the
Chicago River to launch
duck boat tours downtown.
Pritzker is the sole owner of
Moreau Capital Holdings,
which was created in Nas-
sau, Bahamas, in January
2011, according to records.

In recent weeks, the
Tribune repeatedly asked
the Pritzker campaign to
make the candidate avail-
able to answer questions
about his finances. After his
staff did not respond to
those requests, the Tribune
last week sought out
Pritzker at a campaign
event at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign. He quickly sum-
moned a campaign press
aide to run interference and
declined to discuss his off-
shore dealings.

“You’re going to have to
talk to my campaign about
it,” said Pritzker, who
started to walk away. “I
know you guys are writing
something and you’ve been
talking to thecampaign,and
I really don’t have the de-
tailswithme.”

The Tribune then sub-
mitted a list of questions
about Pritzker’s financial
ties to a series of offshore
companies. His campaign
declined to answer nearly
all of those questions, ex-
cept for one.Asked aboutM
Cay Bahamas Ltd., Pritzker
campaign spokeswoman
Galia Slayen said it was
created to hold the family’s
real estate in the Bahamas
in compliance with that
country’s law.

Jack Blum, a Washing-
ton, D.C., lawyer who is an
expert inmoney laundering
and offshore tax issues, said
it’s impossible to paint a
complete picture of the tax
structures and investment
strategies Pritzker may en-
joy while he campaigns in
support of a graduated in-
come tax increase to help
fix Illinois’ finances. In gen-
eral, though, wealthy peo-
ple use complicated off-
shore financial structures to
avoidpaying taxesonassets,
he said.

“Illinois isbankrupt-plus.
Youhaveahellofaproblem.
And the question you have
to put is: You may want to
come in with a platform of
raising taxes, but why don’t
you begin with telling us
how you’ve escaped taxa-
tion by being offshore?”
Blum said.

“How are you separating
yourself from the common
manhere?”

Pritzker a ‘PEP’
The bulk of the leaked

Paradise Papers, which
were obtained by the Ger-
man newspaper Suddeut-
sche Zeitung, come from
Appleby, a century-old off-
shore lawfirmthatprovides
legal services to large cor-
porations and wealthy indi-
viduals.

The New York Times
reported thatApplebyhelps
its clients reduce their
taxes, set up offshore trusts
that in some cases hold
billions of dollars and ob-
scure their ownership of
assets, such as companies.

The Times said Appleby
designates some of its cli-
ents as “PEPs” — politically
exposed persons — for
whom “avoiding unwanted
attention is a crucial goal.”

In Paradise Papers re-
cords reviewed by the Trib-
une, the Appleby firm la-
beled J.B. Pritzker as “PEP
N-R,” a designation mean-
ing he’s directly related to
someone in a national gov-
ernment. The law firm de-
clined to discuss its rela-
tionship with Pritzker or
explain why it had applied
the label tohim.At the time,
Pritzker’s sister, Penny
Pritzker, served as com-
merce secretary for Presi-

dent Barack Obama. She
has had her own offshore
dealings revealed by the
Paradise Papers.

J.B. Pritzker’s campaign
confirmed the accuracy of
reports in Forbes and
Bloomberg News setting
the candidate’s personal
wealth at $3.5 billion. So far,
he has pumped more than
$63 million of his own
money into his campaign in
hopes of winning Tuesday’s
Democratic governor pri-
mary against five others.

Andrew Stoltmann, a
Chicago securities lawyer,
said the sparse financial
information that wealthy
candidates like Pritzker re-
leaseand theuseofoffshore
trusts and holding compa-
nies allows them to keep
theirwealth from scrutiny.

“It’s byzantine. It’s com-
plicated. And that’s just the
way they like it,” Stoltmann
said. “That’s why Pritzker
running for governor is so
fascinating. We should
know more about his fi-
nances. Butmy guess is that
(Republican Bruce)
Rauner’s probably not any
more forthcoming.”

Rauner is a wealthy
businessmanandwaschair-
man of the private equity

firm GTCR before becom-
ing governor in 2014. Econ-
omic disclosure forms
when he first ran for gover-
nor showed Rauner was an
investor in several of
GTCR’s offshore invest-
ment pools registered in the
Cayman Islands. The re-
cords did not reveal the
value of his stake.

Chinatown
connection

The path to exploring
Pritzker’s offshore activities
begins at the edge of China-
town.

In late 2016, Seadog Ven-
tures Inc. entered into an
agreement with the city of
Chicago to buy a vacant lot
along the Chicago River
near the Cermak Road
bridge. Seadog, a tour boat
company, is a subsidiary of
Entertainment Cruises
Holdings LLC, which is
owned by J.B. and Anthony
Pritzker.

The Pritzkers intended
to use the water access
afforded by the land to
operate a duck boat tour
business on the river, ac-
cording to city records. To
complete the $191,000 land
purchase, Seadog and En-

tertainment Cruises filed
required paperwork with
the city disclosing econo-
mic interests behind the
deal for public land.

The filing shows that the
Pritzker brothers hold
nearly 19 percent of the
company in two corpora-
tions with addresses in the
Bahamas—Moreau Capital
Holdings Ltd. and Aman 2
CapitalHoldings Ltd.

J.B. Pritzker owns all of
the stock inMoreau Capital
Holdings, according to the
city filing.His brother owns
all of the stock of Aman 2
Capital Holdings. Anthony
Pritzker could not be reac-
hed for comment.

Thesaleof the land to the
Pritzkers has not yet closed.

DanRussell, regionalvice
president of Entertainment
Cruises, said plans for duck
boat tours are still alive, but
the venture has been de-
layed because the company
hasnot foundnewamphibi-
ous vehicles that meet its
needs.

ATribune searchof “Mo-
reau Capital Holdings” in
the Paradise Papers data-
base turned up a February
2012 letter from a banker in
a Nassau branch of the
Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce, to the Bahami-
an registrar general, paying
the annual government li-
cense fees for 18 companies.
Pritzker’s campaign de-
clined to answer questions
about the candidate’s rela-
tionship to those compa-
nies.

Moreau is on the list, as is
Aman2. So is anotherBaha-
mian company, Herodotus
Capital Holdings Ltd. Sepa-
rate filings revealed in the
Paradise Papers show that
Pritzker’s brother-in-law
Thomas J.Muensterwas an
executive ofHerodotus.

Scant information is
available on Herodotus
Capital Holdings, but a
Google search shows a list-
ing on www.chamberof
commerce.com tying the
firm to an office address in
Evanston that has been
home to numerous J.B.
Pritzker endeavors. The
listing also names Eric A.
Schreiner as a contact for
the company. He is CFO of
the Pritzker Group, the in-
vestment firm Pritzker
ownswith his brother.

Muenster, who has
played a role as trustee of
domestic trusts that
Pritzker uses to hold assets,
also is listed as president of
M Cay Bahamas, the off-
shore holding company the
Pritzker campaign has said
was set up to hold the
family’s island vacation
home.Muensterdeclinedto
speak to the Tribune when
reached by phone.

Schreiner,who is listedas
treasurer of M Cay Baha-
mas, could not be reached
for comment.

TheCheyenne
Trust

In all, 11 of the 18 compa-
nies on the list sent to the
Bahamian registrar — in-
cluding Moreau, Aman 1
and Aman 2 — share names
similar to Pritzker family
trusts that hold Hyatt Ho-
tels Corp. stock, according
to filings with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange
Commission.

Take Cheyenne Capital
Holdings Ltd., one of the
offshore companies on the
list. SEC records show that
inDecember 2015, the simi-
larly named Cheyenne
Trust diverted nearly 1.4
million shares of Hyatt Ho-
tels Corp. stock into the
Pritzker Family Founda-
tion, the charitable organi-
zationPritzker formed.

In similar fashion, Mo-
reauTrustdiverted445,000
shares of Hyatt stock to the
Pritzker Family Foundation
on the same day. Aman 1
Trust and Aman 2 Trust
donatedanequalnumberof
shares to the Anthony
Pritzker Family Founda-
tion.

It is unclear why shell
companies were created
with similar names to the
offshore Pritzker trusts that
heldHyatt stock.

Experts in offshore fi-
nance and taxation say
there is a limit to what can
be learned from documents
because the purpose of off-
shore banking is secrecy
and shielding assets from
the reach of the IRS.

Foreign companies of the
sort tied to Pritzker are an
even more secretive option
than the trusts his family
has used for decades, said
Reuven Avi-Yonah, director
of the International Tax
LLM program at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Law
School.

“The big difference be-
tween a trust and foreign
company is, with a trust
you’re supposed to be able
to trace who the beneficia-
ries of the trust are in a way
that in a company you can’t
do,” Avi-Yonah said. “A trust
generally does not give you
liability or tax protection in
the U.S. Once you have a
separate foreign company,
it’s more difficult to know
what you’ve done.”

In some cases, invest-
ment firms set up offshore
subsidiary companies in or-
der to attract investors from
other countries who want
to put money in a U.S.
business venture without
being subject to the IRS,
said David Herzig, an off-
shore expert who teaches
tax and trust law at Valpa-
raiso University Law
School.

U.S. citizens are subject
to U.S. taxes on any income
they claim, regardless of
where they make the mon-
ey, Herzig said. He added
that it would be difficult to
assess the purpose of
Pritzker’s — as well as the

Pritzker Group’s— offshore
activity without seeing his
complete tax returns.

Seven other shell compa-
nieson the list filedwith the
Bahamiangovernmenthave
similar names to offshore
trusts holding Hyatt stock.
The companies — Nikopol,
Alushta, Izyum, Sangdu,
Evpatoria, Francis and Lo-
cust — were all incorporat-
ed in theBahamas inAugust
2011. Trusts bearing those
names sold millions of dol-
lars inHyatt stock earlier in
2011.

Nikopol, Alushta, Izyum
and Evpatoria are all cities
in Ukraine. Pritzker’s great-
grandfather emigrated to
Chicago from Ukraine in
the late 19th century.

Campaign issue
In addition to the off-

shore holding companies,
Pritzker has invested $30
million in an offshore fund
run by a New York hedge
fund, according to an email
in the Paradise Papers. It’s
also found in Pritzker’s
economic interest state-
ment, which does not re-
quire that thedollarvalueof
the asset be disclosed.

In 2013, using a Dela-
ware-registered company,
Stockbridge 1 LLC, Pritzker
invested in a venture called
Anchorage Illiquid Oppor-
tunities OffshoreMaster IV
L.P., a Cayman Islands-reg-
istered company formed by
Anchorage Capital Group
LLC.

Chris Kennedy, one of
Pritzker’s Democratic op-
ponents in the race, and
himself an heir to a family
fortune, also listed an An-
chorageoffshore fund inhis
economic interest state-
ment.

The offshore wealth is-
sue has come up in the
governor’s race. In late No-
vember, Pritzker released
the first two pages of his tax
returns, but not the detailed
schedules. Nor did he re-
lease the tax returns of the
trusts from which he ben-
efits. On their 2016personal
tax return, Pritzker and
wife Mary Kathryn re-
ported $14.95 million in
federal adjusted gross in-
come. The couple reported
paying $4.1 million in fed-
eral taxes and $456,000 in
state taxes.

The following week,
Rauner accused Pritzker of
parking money offshore to
avoid paying taxes.

“The candidate Pritzker
inherited over $3 billion
and he and his family has
chosen, chosen on a mas-
sive scale, to hide hundreds
and hundreds of millions of
dollars of their money off-
shore in accounts outside
the United States,” Rauner
said.

Rauner has acknowl-
edged his own investment
in offshore funds and has
not released details of those
holdings, nor has the gover-
nor provided complete tax
returns.

Asked in December
about his current holdings
in offshore investments,
Rauner dismissed the ques-
tion as “spin.”

“Ihave investments that I
do not control, for example
investments in banks and
insurance companies, et ce-
tera. They manage some
money,” Rauner said. “And
what’s got reported, which
is true, some of them, for
their accounts, where I’m a
tiny piece, I have no voice, I
have no control of the deci-
sion-making, they have an
investment in some opera-
tion in the Bahamas or
somewhere. Tiny for me,
tiny for them.”

Democratic governor
candidate Daniel Biss’ cam-
paign labeled Rauner and
Pritzker “two sides of the
same shiny gold coin.”

The byzantine, heavily
lawyered corporate struc-
tures that rich people set up
offshore can be very diffi-
cult to penetrate, even for
the IRS, said Blum, the
Washington lawyer who
servedmore than14years in
government as a staff attor-
ney for the U.S. Senate
antitrust subcommittee and
the Senate Foreign Rela-
tionsCommittee.

“In this kind of stuff, you
wander into some of the
most complicated parts of
U.S. tax law,” Blum said.
“There is a probability that
there is a legal structure —
that a lawyer has blessed —
that gives thema tax advan-
tage.”

dheinzmann@chicagotribune.com
tlighty@chicagotribune.com

A look at Pritzker offshore holdings
Governor, from Page 1

CITY LAND DEAL

Documents showPritzker’s offshore ties
A search of the Paradise Papers database shows J.B. Pritzker’s ties to several
offshore shell companies.

In 2016, a tour boat company owned by Pritzker and his brother, Anthony, agreed to buy
a city-owned vacant lot. City records show that J.B. Pritzker owns 100 percent ofMoreau
Capital Holdings Ltd., a company incorporated in January 2011 in the Bahamas.

BAHAMA FEES

An offshore bank in the Bahamas paid the government licensing fees for a group
of 18 companies, at least 11 of which appear to have ties to Pritzker or other
members of his family.

‘POLITICALLY-EXPOSED PERSON’

A2015 internal document from the
Appleby law firm lists J.B. Pritzker
as a "PEPN-R," shorthand for a
direct relative of a "politically
exposed person." At the time, his
sister, Penny Pritzker, was serving
as President BarackObama's
commerce secretary.

SOURCES: Chicago Tribune reporting,
the Paradise Papers database CHICAGO TRIBUNE

pi gs ., pany po ry

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

One of J.B. Pritzker’s offshore companies is part of a venture planning to buy city-owned
land along the Chicago River to launch duck boat tours. The sale has not been closed.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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SANDIEGO—President
Donald Trump on Tuesday
got his chance to inspect
prototypes for the “big
beautiful border wall” he
wants to build to separate
theU.S. fromMexico, saying
strengthening the border
would help stop “99 per-
cent” of illegal immigration
— or, he allowed, “maybe
more than that.”

The president, making
his first trip to California as
president, appeared en-
gaged as he was briefed on
eight border wall designs.
He said he preferred a fully
concretewallbecause itwas
the hardest to climb, but he
noted that it needed to be
see-through.

Trumpsaid the first thing
he noticed on the drive to
view theprototypeswas the
patched-up holes in part of
the existing fence at the
border.

“We have a lousy wall
over here now, but at least it
stops 90, 95 percent,”
Trump said. “When we put
up the realwall,we’re going
to stop 99 percent. Maybe
more than that.”

Trump introduced a new
argument, asserting that
“thewallwill savehundreds
of billions of dollars —
many, many times what it
will cost.” An administra-
tion official, who refused to
be identified, said the sav-
ings — for which no sub-
stantiation was provided —
would come from keeping

out immigrants trying to
enter illegally and in that
way reduce costs for social
services and law enforce-
ment.

Yet several studies have
shown that immigrants, le-
gal and illegal, benefit the
economy by working and
paying taxes and that many
in the country illegally do
not take advantage of gov-
ernment services for fear
they will be discovered and
deported.

Trump’svisitwasgreeted
with peaceful protests by
demonstrators both for and
against his planned wall.
The trip also came amid an
escalating battle between
his administration and the
liberal state, which has re-
fused to help federal agents

detain immigrants in the
U.S. illegally.

The president said Tues-
day that the state’s policies
“put the entire nation at
risk.” His Justice Depart-
ment sued California last
week over a trio of the
state’s immigration laws.

“They’re the best friend
of the criminal,” Trump
said. “That’s what exactly is
happening. The criminals
take refuge in these sanctu-
ary cities and it’s very dan-
gerous for our police and
enforcement folks.”

Addressing Marines on
Tuesday at Marine Corps
Air Station Miramar,
Trumpsaid that thenation’s
military had been “asked to
do more with less” for too
long.

He told troops that he’s
overseeing a massive mili-
tary buildup, and praised
soldiers for pushing them-
selves to “new heights of
excellence.”

The president said he
remains optimistic about a
new U.S. effort to engage
with North Korea. Trump
said theU.S. is “prepared for
anything” but believes
“something positive will
happen.”

Trump also told Marines
that theremaysomedaybea
“space force” fighting
alongside the Air Force,
Armyandother branches of
the military. Trump was
speaking Tuesday about his
administration’s invest-
ments in space exploration
to members of the military

when he said that space is
becoming a “war-fighting
domain.”

He said his notion of a
new space force had started
as an off-the-cuff comment,
buthedecided itwasagreat
idea.

Demonstrations were
held at the San Ysidro port
of entry in San Diego, the
nation’s busiest border
crossing, where protesters
chanted, “No ban!Nowall!”
as honking cars and buses
cheered them on. Protests
were also held on theMexi-
can side, inTijuana.

At San Ysidro, Jose Gon-
zalez, 21, stopped to snap a
photo of the protesters
holding signs, includingone
that read: “Wall off Putin!”
in reference to Russian

President Vladimir Putin,
who has a seemingly close
relationshipwithTrump.

“I don’t think it’s really
fair how he has the choice
to separate us,” said Gonza-
lez, a dual citizen who lives
in Tijuana and crosses the
borderdaily toworkataSan
Diego ramen restaurant.

Army veteran Mark Pri-
eto, 48, shookhis head as he
walked by the protest.

“People are so narrow-
minded,” the Riverside fire-
fighter said as the crowd
chanted. “Finally we have
someone who is putting
America first.”

His wife, Corina Prieto, a
nurse who has extended
family in Mexico, agreed.
Both voted forTrump.

“I think he is doing a lot
of good, like protecting our
Border Patrol,” she said.

Trump was to be briefed
on lessons learned from the
construction of the proto-
types built in San Diego last
fall. He was also to meet
with border agents and offi-
cers to ask what they need,
Homeland Security spokes-
man Jonathan Hoffman
said.

San Diego’s Republican
mayor criticized Trump’s
planned short visit, saying
the president won’t get a
full pictureof thecity.Kevin
Faulconer said a popular
cross-border airport termi-
nal connecting San Diego
and Tijuana shows that
“building bridges has
workedwonders.”

Faulconer,writing inThe
San Diego Union-Tribune,
also said San Diego police
work to protect everyone
regardless of immigration
status, an apparent dig at
Trump’s push to target il-
legal immigration.

Washington Bureau contrib-
uted.

Trump views his border wall models
Protesters greet
him in Calif.;
he talks defense
to Marines
By JulieWatson
and Jill Colvin
Associated Press

President Donald Trump inspects border wall prototypes in San Diego during his first visit to California as president.
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MIAMI — Prosecutors
intend to seek the death
penalty for the former stu-
dent chargedwith killing 17
people at Marjory Stone-
man Douglas High School
last month even though
attorneys for Nikolas Cruz
indicated he would plead
guilty if his lifewas spared.

Cruz, 19, is scheduled for
formal arraignment
Wednesday on a 34-count
indictment, including 17
first-degree murder
charges. The office of
Broward County State At-
torney Michael Satz filed
the formal notice of its
intentions Tuesday, though
the action does not neces-
sarily mean a plea deal will
not be reached.

The only other penalty
option for Cruz, if con-
victed, is life in prison with
no possibility of parole.

Ira Jaffe, whose son and
daughter survived the
shooting, said he respects
thewishes of the 17 families
whose children were killed
and that time is better spent
finding solutions to the
problem of mass school
shootings.

“Live forever in jail or die
— I don’t care,” Jaffe said in
an email. “Cruz will rot in
hell no matter when it is

that he arrives there.”
Fred Guttenberg, whose

daughter Jamie Guttenberg
died in the shooting, was
angry the state decided to
pursue the death penalty,
noting how long capital
punishment cases last.

“As a parent of a de-
ceased student, I expected
that the state would have
pulled the parents together
to ask what we wanted —
and they didn’t,” he said.

“This guy’s willing to
plea and spend the rest of
his life in the general popu-

lation. Let him do that and
let them dowhat they want
with him,” Guttenberg add-
ed. “Why not take the plea
and let the guy rot in hell?”

Broward County Public
Defender Howard Finkel-
stein, whose office is repre-
senting Cruz, has said there
weresomanywarningsigns
that Cruz was mentally un-
stable and potentially vi-
olent, and that the death
penalty might be going too
far.

In an email Tuesday,
Finkelstein said Cruz is

“immediately ready” to
plead guilty in return for 34
consecutive life sentences.

“If not allowed to do that
tomorrow (at the hearing),
out of respect for the vic-
tims’ families we will stand
mute to the charges at the
arraignment,” Finkelstein
said.

If Cruz does not enter a
plea, a not guilty plea will
likely be entered on his
behalf by Broward Circuit
Judge Elizabeth Scherer,
his attorneys have said.

Death penalty sought in Florida school shooting
Attorney says Cruz won’t plead guilty as
long as capital punishment still on table

By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

MT. LEBANON, Pa. —
Democrat Conor Lamb and
Republican Rick Saccone
were locked in a tight con-
gressional election Tuesday
night that pitted the
strength of President Don-
ald Trump’s grasp on blue-
collar America against the
energy and anger of the
political left.

The contest has drawn
national attention as a bell-
wether for the midterm
elections inNovember.

With 98 percent of the
vote counted, Lamb held a
755-vote lead, according to
The Washington Post and
other news outlets.

In a region Trump
carried by 20 points, the
White House has scram-
bled to rally voters behind
Saccone, who cast himself
as the president’s “wing-
man,” but has struggled at
times to connect with the

blue-collarcoalition that fu-
eled Trump’s victory little
more than a year ago.

Lamb, a 33-year oldMar-
ine veteran and former fed-
eral prosecutor, down-
played his opposition to the
Republican president on
Tuesday and insisted in-
stead that the race hinged
on local issues.

“This didn’t have much
to do with President
Trump,” Lamb said after
casting his vote in suburban
Pittsburgh.

Because of a state court
decision redrawing Penn-
sylvania’s congressional
boundaries, the winner will
have to start campaigning
for re-election almost im-
mediately in a different dis-
trict.

For theWhiteHouse and
itsRepublicanallies, aTues-
day loss would represent
both a profound embarrass-
ment and major cause for
concern in thebroaderpush
to defend majorities in the
U.S.House and Senate.

The president has cam-
paigned in the district twice
and sent several tweets on
Saccone’s behalf. Other re-
cent visitors include Vice
PresidentMike Pence.

For Democrats, a win

would reverberate nation-
wide, while even a narrow
loss would be viewed as a
sign of increased Demo-
craticenthusiasmjustas the
midterm season begins.

Registered Republican
Brett Gelb said he voted for
Saccone, largelybecausethe
Republican candidate
promised to support the
president.

“Saccone backs a lot of
PresidentTrump’s plans for
the country,” said Gelb, a
48-year-old fire technician
who lives in Mt. Lebanon.
He added, “I do think

Trump is doing a good job. I
think he needs backup.”

Democrats must flip 24
GOP-held seats this fall to
seize control of the House,
and months ago few had
counted on this Pittsburgh-
area district to be in play.
The seathasbeen inRepub-
lican hands for the past 15
years.

It was open now only
because longtime Republi-
can congressmanTimMur-
phy, who espoused strong
anti-abortion views, re-
signed last fall amid revela-
tions of an extramarital af-

fair in which he had urged
his mistress to get an abor-
tion.

Saccone downplayed the
significance of the close
race.

“The Democrats —
they’re throwing every-
thing they can at this race,”
he said. “There hasn’t been
an open seat for a long
time.”

With polls showing a
tight race for months, Sac-
cone tried to persuade the
GOP-leaning electorate that
their choice was about
“making America great

again,” as the president re-
peatedly says.

Saccone, a 60-year-old
Air Force veteran turned
state lawmaker and college
instructor, enjoyed enthusi-
asticbacking fromthesocial
conservatives who’ve an-
chored his state career.

Yet Saccone struggled to
raise money and stir the
same passions that helped
Trump on his way to the
WhiteHouse.

Lamb, meanwhile, ex-
cited core Democrats and
aimedfor independentsand
moderateRepublicans.

Republican, Dem
locked in tight
Pa. House race
Election seen as
bellwether for the
midterm elections

By Bill Barrow,
Marc Levy and
Steve Peoples
Associated Press

Voters arrive at a polling station to decide the 18th Congressional District race Tuesday in western Pennsylvania.
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WASHINGTON — Last
week, aparticularly chaotic
time at the White House,
President Donald Trump
told reporters that he liked
conflict.He saidhe enjoyed
hearingdisparate viewsbe-
foremaking decisions.

But only to a point it
seems. In Mike Pompeo,
whom Trump nominated
Tuesday to replace Rex
Tillerson as secretary of
state, the president gets
someone more attuned to
his erratic style and flam-
boyant personality, and
someone who may more
readily agreewithhimthan
Tillersonhad.

That could help Pompeo
operate as the nation’s top
diplomat since foreign gov-
ernments aremore likely to
view him as speaking di-
rectly for Trump when it
comes to North Korea,
Iran, trade disputes and
other foreign policy di-
lemmas. Tillerson had
credibility problems be-
cause he publicly disagreed
with Trump on several
major issues.

Pompeo is likely to hew

closer to Trump’s views,
although those canoftenbe
moving targets. He also has
honed political skills that
Tillerson lacked. Tillerson,
a former Exxon Mobil
CEO, took the job with no
government experience.

Democrats expressed
concern that Pompeo
might be inclined to with-
hold information that chal-
lengesTrump’sworldview.

As director of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency,
Pompeo most frequently
gives Trump his morning
intelligence briefing.
Trump is notoriously unin-
terested in details, so Pom-
peo has shortened the ma-
terial and reportedly avoids
critical issues such as Rus-
sian interference in U.S.
interests.

Tillerson was often seen
as a moderating force who
could calm some of
Trump’s positions.
“There’s a pattern and
practice to dismiss anyone
with whom this president
has a policy difference, and
that appears to be the case
with Secretary Tillerson,”
said Sen. Dianne Feinstein,
D-Calif. “I regret to say
this, but it appears any
number of things can put
you on the wrong side of
President Trump, who ap-
pears to have very little
patience with anyone who
has a different point of

view.”
Publicly, however, Pom-

peo has not been shy about
Russiameddling.He joined
other top intelligence com-
munity officials in congres-
sional testimony lastmonth
to warn that Moscow is
mounting another cam-
paign to intervene in up-
comingU.S. elections.

A lawyer, Pompeo, 54,
represented Kansas in the
U.S. House of Representa-
tives for six years through
2016, graduated fromWest
Point in 1986 and was an
army officer who served in
the first GulfWar.

Relations forged in his
military and political ca-
reers have served him well
inWashington, where he is
liked bymany colleagues.

Pompeo is far more
hawkish than Tillerson,
and some experts said that
could complicate already
fraught dealings with
countries like North Korea.
But Daniel Russel, an as-
sistant secretary of state in
the Obama administration,
said Pompeo’s position as
head of the CIAmight be a
boost. “The job of ‘spy
chief’ is one they (North
Koreans) fully understand
and respect,” Russel said.

Staff writer Sarah D. Wire
contributed.

tracy.wilkinson@latimes.com

Former U.S. Rep. Mike Pompeo harbors some political skills that Rex Tillerson lacked.
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Unlike Tillerson, Pompeo
seen to emit Trump views
Choice to lead State
Dept. expected to
produce less friction

By TracyWilkinson
and Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

“the point of tears and
choking up,” according to a
2014 report from Demo-
crats on the Senate intelli-
gence committee.

The report concluded
that the brutal CIA interro-
gations, which took place
over several years, did not
produce any actionable in-
telligence about impending
or planned terrorist plots.

Ali Soufan, a former FBI
agent who helped interro-
gate Zubaydah in 2002,
said Haspel should face
questions in her confirma-
tionhearing about her han-
dling of interrogations.

“Maybe she was follow-
ing orders,” Soufan said.
“But we cannot deny there
are a lot of issues that need
to be discussed.”

When Pompeo was fac-
ing confirmation as CIA
director last year, he told
senators he would refuse a
presidential order to restart
what the CIA called its
“enhanced interrogation”
program.

“The American people
now deserve the same as-
surances from Gina
Haspel,” said Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., chairman
of the Senate Armed Serv-
ices Committee and a critic
of the CIA program. Mc-
Cain, a former Navy pilot,
was repeatedly tortured
during his 5½ years as a
prisoner of war in North
Vietnam.

During the 2016 cam-
paign, Trump voiced sup-
port forwaterboarding and
other techniques that were
discontinued and criticized
after they came to light.

Sen. Dianne Feinstein,
D-Calif., who led the Sen-
ate investigation into the
CIA abuses, said “it’s no
secret I’ve had concerns in
the past” about Haspel’s
connection to the program.

But Feinstein added, “to
the best of my knowledge
she has been a good deputy
director and I look forward
to the opportunity to speak
with her again.”

chris.megerian@latimes.com

WASHINGTON — Gina
Haspel, President Donald
Trump’s choice for new
CIA director, would be the
first woman to run the
nation’s spy agency, but her
confirmation hearings may
focus more on her role in
the CIA torture of terror-
ism suspects and the de-
struction of key evidence
more than a decade ago.

If confirmed by the Sen-
ate, Haspel would succeed
Mike Pompeo, who Trump
plans to nominate to re-
place Rex Tillerson as sec-
retaryof state, in a reshuffle
of his national security and
foreign policy team.

At 61,Haspel is a veteran
CIA operative who has
deftly navigated challeng-
ing foreign assignments as
well as the vast bureau-
cracy of agency head-
quarters inLangley,Va. She
steadily rose to top posi-
tions in the male-domi-
nated spy service during a
career, mostly in the shad-
ows, that spanned more
than three decades.

Haspel served as CIA
station chief in several
overseas assignments, di-
recting U.S. espionage in
those countries or regions.
She later served as deputy
director of theCIAdivision
responsible for clandestine
operations, and was pro-
moted todeputydirector of
the agency last year.

Haspel said she was
grateful and “humbled” by
the opportunity to lead the
CIA. “I look forward to
providingPresidentTrump
the outstanding intelli-
gence support he has
grown to expect during his
first year inoffice,” she said.

Trump called Haskel’s
nomination a “historic
milestone” for theCIA.

Haspel played a key role
in theCIA’s response to the

2001 al-Qaida attacks on
the World Trade Center in
New York and the Penta-
gon in Virginia. Most im-
portantly, she was involved
with controversial interro-
gation tactics that some at
the CIA believedwere nec-
essary to prevent new
strikes onU.S. soil.

The CIA began seizing
terrorism suspects and
shipping them to secret
overseas prisons, where
some were waterboarded,
beaten, deprived of sleep
and otherwise harshly in-
terrogated in an effort to
obtain information about
al-Qaida’s plans. Haspel re-
portedly ran one such
“black site” in Thailand, an
experience that critics
cited Tuesday to oppose
her nomination.

“Shewas at the center of
the rendition, detention
and interrogation pro-
gram,” said Laura Pitter,
senior national security
counsel at Human Rights
Watch. “Someonewith that
kind of history should not
have been made deputy
director, let alone head of
an agency with this much
power.”

One suspect at the pris-
on, Abu Zubaydah, was
waterboarded 83 times, a
painful process that simu-
lates drowning. Some CIA
officers grew so concerned
about Zubaydah’s treat-
ment that they reached

‘Black site’ role called dark
mark on pick for CIA chief
Haspel would be
1st woman to run
nation’s spy agency
By ChrisMegerian
Washington Bureau

The president called the
nomination of Gina Haspel
a “historic milestone.”

CIA

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump is con-
sidering ousting embattled
Veterans Affairs Secretary
David Shulkin, who has
faced an insurgency within
his department and fresh
allegations that he used a
member of his security de-
tail to run personal errands.

Trump has floated the
notion of moving Energy
Secretary Rick Perry to lead
the VA, believing Shulkin
has become a distraction,
according to two sources
familiar with White House
discussions. The sources
were not authorized to dis-
cuss internal deliberations.

Shulkin has faced several
investigations over his trav-
el and leadership of the
department but until now
has receivedpraise fromthe
president for his work to
turn it around. The news
comes after Trump fired
Secretary of State Rex Till-
erson onTuesday.

Trump raised the idea
with Perry on Monday but
did not offer the job to him,
according to one White
House official. Trump has
been angry with Shulkin,
the official said, but is
known to float staffing
changeswithout always fol-
lowing through.

Shulkin did not respond
to requests for comment via
phone and text message. A
spokeswoman forPerryhad
no comment.

TheVAinspectorgeneral
is looking into a complaint
by a member of Shulkin’s
security detail that he was
asked to accompany the
secretary to a Home Depot
and carry furniture items
into his home, according to
two people familiar with
the allegation who re-
quested anonymity.

Within the agency, a po-
litical adviser installed by

Trumphasopenlymused to
otherVA staff about ousting
the formerObama adminis-
tration official. And a top
communications aide has
taken extended leave fol-
lowing a secret, failed at-
tempt to turn lawmakers
against him.

Senior administration of-
ficials describe a growing
frustration that Shulkin re-
peatedly ignores their ad-
vice, only to beg for their
help when he runs into
ethical trouble. The offi-
cials, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity in order
to describe sensitive inter-
nal discussions, say Shulkin
has been given a finalwarn-
ing to end the swirl of
distractions. The adminis-

tration is seeking to push
Trump’s agenda of aggres-
sively expanding the Veter-
ans Choice program, which
major veterans groups
worry could be an un-
wanted step toward priva-
tizingVAhealth care.

The issue came to the
fore at a White House
meeting last week, when
chief of staff JohnKelly told
Shulkin to stop talking to
the news media without
clearing it first with the
White House and to stay
focused on fixing veterans
care.

Shulkin was escorted
from that meeting to the
Oval Office, where Trump
questioned him about his
efforts to push the Choice

expansion, which lawmak-
ers seek to include in a
massive spending bill that
must be approved by next
week to avert a government
shutdown.

Shulkin blames the inter-
nal drama on a half-dozen
or so political appointees
whom he had considered
firing, only to be blocked by
Kelly.

“I regret anything that
has distracted us fromwhat
we should be focusing on,
which is serving veterans,”
Shulkin told the AP shortly
before release of an inspec-
tor general report that
faulted the VA for “failed
leadership” and an unwill-
ingness or inability of lead-
ers to take responsibility for

accounting problems at a
major VA hospital that put
patients at risk.

ByDecember, relationsat
the VA between Shulkin
and several political ap-
pointees began to fray over
philosophical differences.

In aDec. 4 internal email
obtained by the AP, Jake
Leinenkugel, a senior aide
installed as part of a Cab-
inet-wide program tomoni-
tor secretaries’ loyalty, said
Shulkin was becoming in-
creasingly distrustful and
regarded Camilo Sandoval,
a senior adviser in VA’s
health arm, as a White
House “spy.”

The email to Sandoval
alluded to White House
efforts to gainmore control,

including ousting Shulkin’s
chief of staff, and said the
secretary had been “put on
notice to exit” once the
administration gets the
Choice legislation through
Congress.

Last month, internal in-
vestigators released a blis-
tering report finding ethical
violations in Shulkin’s trip
last July to Denmark and
England that mixed busi-
ness with pleasure. The
inspector general found
that Shulkin’s chief of staff,
Vivieca Wright Simpson,
had doctored emails to jus-
tify his wife accompanying
him at taxpayer expense.
Wright Simpson retired af-
ter the reportwas issued.

President weighs ousting VA chief
Trump floats idea
of energy secretary
taking over for
embattled Shulkin

By Hope Yen and Zeke
Miller
Associated Press

David Shulkin has faced investigations over his travel and leadership of the Department of Veterans Affairs.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP
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WASHINGTON — Rex
Tillerson spent a tumul-
tuousyearat thehelmof the
State Department, fre-
quently undercut by the
president he disagreedwith
on key foreign policy issues
and derided by many of his
employeeswhoblamedhim
for marginalizing their role
anddiplomacy itself.

Butaftermonthsofdeny-
ing he intended to resign,
Tillerson was ousted Tues-
day just as he seemed to be
hittinghisdiplomaticstride.

In recent weeks, he grew
even more outspoken in his
criticism of Russia, more
confident that his patient
pressure on North Korea
was bearing fruit and seem-
inglymore comfortable that
he would outlast his many
critics in theWestWing.

In the end, no one was
more surprised that Till-

erson was fired than Till-
erson himself. As recently
as Monday night, while he
was in the air flying back
from a weeklong trip to
Africa, an aide said Till-
ersonwas staying put.

In a statement from a top
aide about five hours after
his plane landed at Joint
Base Andrews, Tillerson
made clear that the gulf
between the methodical
former corporate executive
and themercurial president
was aswide as ever.

“The secretary had every
intention of staying because
of the critical progress
made in national security
and other areas,” said Steve
Goldstein, undersecretary
of public diplomacy for the
StateDepartment.

“The secretary did not
speak to the president, and
is unaware of the reason”
for his firing, he added.

Tillerson’s father died on
Feb. 25. Two days after
returning to Washington

from the funeral, he de-
parted for Africa, where he
was sidelined for a day by
illness.

His departure followed
months of disagreements
with the White House over
staffing and administrative
matters at the State Depart-
ment, which has a large
backlog of unfilled jobs.

But what may have done
him in was a fatal discon-
nect over what Trump saw
as Tillerson’s conventional
approach to policymatters.

In picking Rex Wayne
Tillerson to head the State
Department, Trump told
associates he wanted a sec-
retary of state who looked
the part. He liked Till-

erson’s camera-ready image
and acerbic Texas drawl,
real as barbed wire from a
man who was named after
two 1950s Western movie
stars, Rex Allen and John
Wayne. He also liked Till-
erson’s resume as chairman
and chief executive of
ExxonMobil.

But thetwomen,whodid
not know each other before
Trump’s election, never
clicked. For Tillerson, de-
spite weekly lunches and
frequent phone calls,
Trump remained unpre-
dictable and sometimes in-
scrutable. For Trump, Till-
erson became an embodi-
ment of “establishment”
naysayers.

Tillerson has no singular
foreign policy cause or
achievement to his credit,
but he had worked to open
the door to talkswithNorth
Korea.

Although Trump dismis-
sively said last year that
Tillerson was wasting his
time trying to talk to “Little
Rocket Man,” as he dubbed
North Korean leader Kim
Jong Un, the summit that
Trump agreed to last week
is partly born of Tillerson’s
efforts.

A part of his legacy is in
his pushback on Trump
policies that Tillerson con-
sidered unwise, battles he
did not oftenwin.

There was an element of

anticlimax to Tillerson’s
exit.

Much of his tenure was
dogged by rumors that he
was fed up and ready to
quit, or about to be pushed
out. The rumors were per-
sistent enough that the pos-
sibility of Tillerson’s depar-
turewas dubbed “Rexit.”

Tillerson consistently,
and rather wearily, denied
it. In January, he told CNN
he would still be around at
the end of 2018.

Tillerson emerged as one
of the administration’s
strongest voices critical of
Russia. For months, he had
been saying that Russia
clearly interfered in the
2016 U.S. election, even as
Trumpshiedaway fromany
critical remarks. On Mon-
day, Tillerson told reporters
traveling with him that he
was “very, very concerned”
with Russia’s growing ag-
gression.

Tillerson’s firingcouldbe
a prelude to big policy
changes ahead.

It comes just twomonths
before the next deadline for
the Iran nuclear deal, when
Trump must decide
whether to reimpose nucle-
ar-related sanctions as he
has said he is inclined to do,
effectively withdrawing
from themultilateral agree-
ment reached in2015by the
Obama administration and
otherworld powers.

Tillerson’s departure fur-
ther suggests that Trump is
already out the door on the
agreement, even as he pre-
pares for talkswithKim.

ANALYSIS

Before ax fell,
Tillerson had
no plan to split
Seeming to have hit his stride, he aimed to
remain top diplomat, despite differences

By Anne Gearan and
CarolMorello
TheWashington Post

Rex Tillerson, left, never clicked with President Donald Trump. Much of his tenure was
dogged by rumors that he was fed up and ready to quit, or about to be pushed out.
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up in the wee hours there
Saturday to alert him that
Trump had decided to re-
place him. Trump had told
his chief of staff he wanted
to announce he was replac-
ing Tillerson on Twitter.
Kelly urged him to hold off.

Kelly thensuggestedTill-
erson return toWashington
as soon as possible. Till-
erson cut his trip short
Monday.

But a top State Depart-
ment spokesman offered a
different version of events
—andwasswiftly firedafter
contradicting the White
House.

Steve Goldstein, under-
secretary of state for public
diplomacy and public af-
fairs, said thatTillersonwas
“unaware of the reason” for
his firing and had not spo-
ken directlywithTrump.

He said Kelly told Till-
erson in the call only that
“he could expect a tweet”
from the president, but it
was not conveyed that the
decision to fire him was
final.

“He found out that he
was terminated today,”
Goldstein said.

Goldstein’s dismissal,
which came just before he
was scheduled to brief re-
porters about the shake-up,
was confirmed by a State
Department official. West
Wing officials had accused
him in recent weeks of
privately criticizing White
House decisions to report-
ers.

Asked Tuesday about the
accusation, Goldstein said:
“I spoke for the secretary of
state. That was part of my
role as the undersecretary.”

Thepresidentandhis top
diplomat reached a break-
ing point over the past
week, and media inquiries
about the fraught relation-
ship accelerated the timing
of the ouster, White House
officials said.

After Kelly told him he
was being let go, Tillerson
asked that Trump hold off
on announcing the news
until he had returned to the
U.S., and Kelly agreed, a

WhiteHouse official said.
Trump told reporters

that he had been consider-
ing removing Tillerson for
“a long time.”

“I actually got along well
with Rex, but really it was a
different mind-set, a differ-
ent thinking,” Trump said
Tuesday as he departed the
White House for a trip to
California. “When you look
at the Iran deal, I think it’s
terrible. I guess he thought
itwasOK. ... Sowewere not
really thinking the same.
With Mike, Mike Pompeo,
we have a very similar
thought process. I think it’s
going to go verywell.”

Trump selected CIA
Deputy Director Gina
Haspel to succeed Pompeo
as the agency’s director.

She would become the
first woman to run the spy
agency.

Haspel and Pompeo
wouldneed tobeconfirmed
by the Senate at a time
when the divided chamber
has stalled on confirming
dozensofTrumpnominees.

Haspel , in particular,
could come under added
scrutiny over her past role
reportedly running one of
the CIA “black site” prisons
in Thailand, where detain-
ees were subjected to wa-
terboardingandother inter-
rogation methods widely
denounced as torture.

The announcement of
Tillerson’s departure sent
shock waves across the
globe.

Many U.S. diplomats and
foreign leaders reactedwith
disbelief because they as-
sumed Tillerson had finally
begun to settle into his job
after rumors of his ouster
had swirled for months —

even taking on a nickname,
Rexit.

In a statement, Trump
praised Pompeo and
Haspel. He highlighted
Pompeo’s educational back-
ground, graduating first in
his class from West Point
and with honors from Har-
vard Law School, and cele-
brated the “historic mile-
stone” of Haspel becoming
the first woman to lead the
CIA.

Pompeo said in a state-
ment that he was “deeply
grateful” to Trump and said
he looked “forward to rep-
resenting him and the
American people to the rest
of the world to further
America’s prosperity.”

Trump also hadwords of
praise for Tillerson despite
their well-documented
rifts: “Finally, I want to
thank Rex Tillerson for his

service. “A great deal has
beenaccomplishedover the
last 14 months, and I wish
himandhis familywell.”

In his statement, Gold-
stein said: “The secretary
had every intention of stay-
ing because of the critical
progress made in national
security andother areas.He
will miss his colleagues
greatlyat theDepartmentof
State, and the foreign min-
isters he’s worked with
throughout the world. The
secretary did not speak to
the president, and is un-
aware of the reason. He is
grateful for the opportunity
to serve, and believes
strongly that public service
is a noble calling.”

Speculation about Till-
erson’s ouster has come in
waves, including in October
after NBC News reported
that the secretary of state

had called Trump a “mo-
ron.”

Tillerson did not deny
the remark.

Tillerson, 65, who spent
his career at Exxon Mobil,
climbing the ranks at the oil
giant to become chief exe-
cutive officer, had dis-
missed as “laughable” a
report in December of a
plan at the White House to
replace him with Pompeo.
Trump joined in with a
denial that only under-
scored their policydisputes.

“The media has been
speculating that I fired Rex
Tillerson or that he would
be leaving soon — FAKE
NEWS!” the president
wrote on Twitter at the
time.

John Hudson and Carol B.
Leonnig and Bloomberg
News contributed.

Tillerson fired in major shift
Tillerson, from Page 1

Rex Tillerson, who seemed to embrace his Rexit nickname after months or exit rumors, makes his way down a hall after a news conference Tuesday.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP

A spokesman for U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement has resigned
over what he described as
“false” and “misleading”
statements made by Attor-
ney General Jeff Sessions
and ICE acting director
ThomasHoman.

James Schwab worked
out of the agency’s San
Francisco office until he
quit last week. He said he

had been told to “deflect”
questions about the Oak-
land mayor’s interference
with an ICE raid lastmonth
and to refer reporters to
statements from Sessions
and Homan that suggested
that hundreds of “crimi-
nals” escaped capture in
Northern California be-
cause the mayor tipped
themoff.

“I quit because I didn’t
want toperpetuatemislead-
ing facts,” Schwab told the
San Francisco Chronicle. “I
asked them to change the

information. I told them
that the information was
wrong; they asked me to
deflect, and I didn’t agree
with that.”

Sessions, Homan and
President Donald Trump
criticized Oakland Mayor
Libby Schaaf, a Democrat,
for issuing a publicwarning
in late February about an
imminent ICE raid in the
region.

Schwab told KTVU after
resigning that ICEcaptured
232 immigrants suspected
of living in the country

illegally — even more than
officials had originally ex-
pected. About half of the
people picked up had fel-
onies or misdemeanors on
their records, officials say.

In the raid’s aftermath,
officials in Washington had
suggested that more than
800 criminals had escaped
because of the mayor’s ac-
tions.

“Those are 800 wanted
criminals that are now at
large in that community,
800 wanted criminals that
ICEwillnowhavetopursue

by other means, with more
difficulty, in dangerous
situations, all because of
one irresponsible action,”
Sessions said in blasting the
mayor last week in Sacra-
mento.

At a campaign rally over
the weekend in Pennsylva-
nia, Trump told the crowd
that ICEhad been prepared
to arrest “close to 1,000
people” but got “a fraction”
of that, thanks to the mayor
— and called Schaaf a dis-
grace.

Schwab said he wanted

to set the record straight.
The officials fromWash-

ingtonhadbeen referring to
the raid’s target list of 1,000
people, he said, but immi-
gration sweeps never net
anywhere close to the total
number of targets.

“We were never going to
pick up that many people,”
he said. “To say that 100
percent are dangerous
criminals on the street, or
that those people weren’t
picked up because of the
misguided actions of the
mayor, is justwrong.”

ICE spokesman cites ‘false’ raid claim in resigning
ByMeagan Flynn
and Avi Selk
TheWashington Post
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MEDELLIN, Colombia
— Tens of thousands of
Colombians died in the
U.S.-backed war on drugs.
But after an official about-
face on marijuana, Colom-
bia is looking to exchange
gun-toting traffickers for
corporatebackers inabid to
become the Saudi Arabia of
legal pot.

The new industry is bud-
dinghereon theoutskirts of
Medellin, where Pablo
Escobar moved marijuana
in the 1970s before becom-
ing the “King of Cocaine.”
Fifteen years after his death
in a last stand with the law,
cannabis plants are bloom-
ing in the emerald hills
beyond the city, this time
with the government’s
blessing.

“You are looking at his-
tory,” beamed Camilo Os-
pina, the lab-coat-wearing
chief innovation officer for
PharmaCielo Colombia
Holdings, gesturing like a
showman before a sprawl-
ing greenhouse of pungent
cannabis plants. His com-
pany is one of a fast-rising
number of corporations
seeking to leverage the
“Made inColombia” label in
a newage of legalization.

“Our advantage is that
the Colombian brand al-
ready has a mystique,” he
said. “We want to intensify
that, so that the Colombian
cannabis you already know
— the Punto Rojo, the Co-
lombian Gold — is the
cannabis youwant to buy.”

Colombia is still a hotbed
of illegal drugs:A report last
year from the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Agency
showed Colombia as the
source of 92 percent of
cocaine seized on U.S. soil.

And after 18 years and $10
billion spent on Plan Co-
lombia, the U.S.-funded ef-
fort to counter cartels and
coca farmers, cocaine pro-
duction here is at all-time
highs.

Yet when it comes to
marijuana, Colombia is tak-
ing a new tack: If you can’t
beat ’em, regulate ’em.

In 2016, the country pas-
sed a landmark law legaliz-
ing medical marijuana for
both domestic use and ex-
port, laying thegroundwork
for the new industry. The
government started hand-
ing out the first licenses to
grow, process and export
medicinal cannabis in Sep-
tember, approving 33 com-
panies so far. Legal growers
suchasCanada-basedPhar-
maCielo are now raising
test crops for upcoming
product lines, with the first
commercial sales and ex-
ports slated for the coming
weeks andmonths.

Becoming the world’s
supplier of legal cannabis
won’t be easy. The biggest
potential market, the
United States, remains
closed off, with even states
that have legalized use hav-
ing also banned cannabis
imports. Yet a growing
group of other countries,
including Germany, Peru,
Italy and Croatia, are seen
as fast-developing export
markets for medical mari-
juana.

Canada and the Nether-
lands, on the cutting edge of
the legal pot business, have
started to meet that de-
mand, with several compa-
nies already exporting do-
mestically cultivated crops.

But Colombia, say offi-
cials here, is the logical
place for the industry’s fu-
ture.

With a climate well

suited to the surprisingly
fragile cannabis plant, the
country supplied most of
the illicit marijuana con-
sumed in the United States
during the 1970s and ’80s—
a dubious crown it later lost
to Mexico. As more coun-
tries approve some form of
legalization, Colombia is
bent on recapturing its
global dominance.

It amounts to a sea
change in thinking. Rather
than part of the problem,
marijuana is being viewed
as one solution to Colom-
bia’s struggle against illicit
narcotics, particularly coca
leaf, the building block of
cocaine. Perhaps it is time,
authorities say, for coca
farmers to start seeing legal
marijuana as a potentially
lucrative substitute crop.

“The message is, go the
legal routewithmarijuana,”
said Andres Lopez Velasco,
headofColombia’sNational
Narcotics Fund, the govern-
ment agency overseeing le-
gal cannabis. “You can keep
your know-how, your
knowledge of how to culti-
vate. But do it legally.”

Not everyone is con-
vinced.

Some local authorities in
the regions where compa-
nies are poised to start
growing commercial mari-
juana remain cautious.
They fear cultivation of
stronger strains popular
with recreational usersmay
undermine the image of the
budding pot industry as
purely pharmaceutical.

Other critics insist the
government is sending a
negative signal to children,
while rekindling the image
of Colombia as the world’s
factory for controlled sub-
stances.

“By saying it can be com-
mercially grown and has a
medicinaluse,weare telling
our children not only that
marijuana is not bad but
that it’s actually good for
your health,” said Rafael
Nieto, a former vice justice
minister and conservative
politician. “I’m sorry; I just
don’t believe that.”

Nevertheless, here in the
foothills of the Andes, Co-
lombia is seeding the future
of a new — or rather, old —
industry.

In 1986, Colombia de-
criminalized small-scale
growth for personal use,

allowing the cultivation of
up to 20 plants. President
Juan Manuel Santos
pressed for medicinal legal-
ization on a commercial
scale as early as 2012 and
hailed the 2016 legislation
as amajor leap of progress.

The nascent industry
here still faces hurdles.

Some form of medical
marijuana is now legal in
more than a dozen nations,
with recreational legaliza-
tion close in Canada, and a
reality in Uruguay and U.S.
states including California.
But it remains illegal in
most places.

“Convincing foreign gov-
ernments to allow imports”
will probably be the biggest
challenge for growers, said
Bethany Gomez, research
director for Chicago-based
Brightfield Group, a market
research firm.

Still, the global trade in
legal pot is growing, with
someexperts predicting the
market could be worth
$31.6 billion by 2021.

At least some local far-
mers, especially indigenous
groups that have long dal-
lied in small-scale marijua-
na farming at the behest of

drug traffickers, are seizing
on the chance to go legit.

“This is our chance to be
part of a legal system,” said
Ariel Huetio, a community
organizer who represents
indigenous farmers in the
western state of Cauca.
They’ve struck a deal to
produce and supply canna-
bis to FCM Global, a
Medellin-based company
that has set up a production
facility27miles southeastof
the city. “This is our chance
to say no to the wrong
people and yes to the right
ones.”

Some companies, such as
FCM Global, have gone a
step further: opting to grow
only weaker strains while
refraining fromthestronger
ones popular with recre-
ational users.

“I lived through the
Escobar years. I lost friends
during those years. And
when I see the TV shows
that glorify that guy, it
makes me sick,” said Carlos
Velasquez, FCM Global’s
chief executive. “What
we’re doing with medical
marijuana is totally differ-
ent.Wewant no part of that
past, any of it.”

Will legal pot
be new coke
of Colombia?
Hotbed of 1 drug aims to hit big with other
By Anthony Faiola
TheWashington Post

Test plants thrive at a new cannabis cultivation center of the Colombian subsidiary of Canada-based PharmaCielo.

ANTHONY FAIOLA/WASHINGTON POST

LOXLEY, Ala. — Lulled
asleep by the humming of
their Texas-bound charter
bus following a trip to Dis-
ney World, members of a
high school band were
jarred awake before dawn
Tuesday when the rig ran
off a highway and plunged
into a deep ravine.

Driver Harry Caligone
died, and about three dozen
others were hurt, six seri-
ously, authorities and the

bus company said. Inter-
state 10 didn’t reopen in
both directions for about 10
hours after the accident
happened between Mobile,
Ala., andPensacola, Fla.

The cause of the crash
wasn’t immediately known,
but survivors from Chan-
nelview High School in
metro Houston described
being asleep one moment
and tumbling through the
air the next.

Student DeWayne Ben-
son, 15, told KTRK-TV by
telephone that he awoke to
hear the band director re-

peatedly say “Harry” before
the bus hit some bumps
followed by one “huge
bump.”

“Some students were
stuck under seats, some
were on top of other stu-
dents and there’s a lot of
panic to get people out,”
Benson said.

Studentsusedcellphones
as lights to get out and
grabbed blankets to help
people outside, he said.
Temperatures were in the
40sat the timeof thewreck,
which happened around
5:30 a.m.

First responders used
ropes to rappel down the
more than 50-foot ravine in
the middle of I-10 and had
to cut some of the victims
from the wreckage, said
Baldwin County Sheriff
HueyHossMack.

The Channelview Inde-
pendent School District
said 40 students and six
adults from the schoolwere
on board. Medical officials
said at least 37 people, most
of them teenagers, were
treated at hospitals or other
facilities in Pensacola and
southwest Alabama.

Response crews work at the scene Tuesday after a bus
carrying high school band members plunged into a ravine.

DAN ANDERSON/AP

Students jarred awake in deadly bus crash
By Jay Reeves and
Dan Anderson
Associated Press

United Airlines said it
will “assume full responsi-
bility” for the death of a
10-month-old puppy that
appeared tohave suffocated
after it was placed inside an
overhead compartment on
a three-hour flight from
Houston to New York City
onMonday.

According to accounts
from fellow passengers on
United Flight 1284, a flight
attendant demanded that a
woman traveling with the
puppy andher two children
place the puppy in its
carrier inside the overhead
bin for the duration of the
flight. The woman pro-
tested, witnesses said, but
the flight attendant assured
her that the dog would be
safe, and told her the family
would not be allowed to
travel if she refused to stow
the dog in the bin.

When the airplane
landed at LaGuardia Air-
port and the owner opened
the overhead bin to find the
puppy was no longer
breathing.

“This was a tragic acci-
dent that should never have
occurred, as pets should
never be placed in the
overhead bin,” a United
spokeswoman said in a

statement Tuesday. “We as-
sume full responsibility for
this tragedyandexpressour
deepest condolences to the
familyandarecommitted to
supporting them.”

According to United pol-
icy, small pets can travel in
the cabin in a hard-sided or
soft-sided kennel at a
chargeof$125,as longas the
carrier can fit in the space
underneath the seat in front
of the passenger.

Several fellow pas-
sengers who watched the

distraught family recounted
the incident on social me-
dia. The story was later
picked up by The Points
Guy, a travel consumer ad-
vocacy blog.

“I just flew into LGA and
witnessed a United flight
attendant instruct a pas-
senger to put her dog bag in
the overhead bin,” tweeted
passenger Maggie Grem-
minger. “Itwasclearly adog
andwhile the customerwas
adamant about leaving it
under the seat, the attend-

ant pushedher to do so.”
Gremminger said she

andanotherpassengerwere
concerned that the dog
would not be safe inside the
overhead bin, but assumed
that the flight attendant’s
adamancy meant that there
must be air ventilation in-
side the compartment.

“They INSISTED that
the puppy be locked up for
three hours without any
kind of airflow,” another
Flight 1284 passenger, June
Lara, wrote in a Facebook

post early Tuesday. “They
assured the safety of the
family’s pet so wearily, the
mother agreed.”

The puppy whimpered
through the beginning of
the flight, but eventually
quieted.

Finally, when the plane
landed and the dog’s owner
opened the bin and pulled
out the dog carrier, Lara
recounted, there was no
sound.

“There was no move-
ment as his family calledhis

name,” Lara wrote. “I held
her baby as the mother
attempted to resuscitate
their 10month old puppy.”

When the dog’s owner
realized what had hap-
pened, Gremminger said,
“she sat in the airplane aisle
on the floor crying.”

United said in its state-
ment that the airline is
conducting an investigation
into the incident“toprevent
this from ever happening
again.”

Photos of the dog and its
travel carrierpostedbyLara
suggest that the puppy may
havebeenapug, adogbreed
that is particularly suscep-
tible to suffocation if not
given adequate access to air
and ventilation.

“This little guy fought
hard for his life, filling our
flight with his cries until he
finally ran out of breath,”
Lara wrote in his post.
“United Airlines does not
careabout thesafetyof their
furry travelers. This poor
family paid $125 for their
pet to be murdered in front
of them. There is no excuse
for the pain this family is
suffering.”

According to a recent
report issuedby theDepart-
ment ofTransportation, last
year therewere24recorded
incidentsof ananimaldying
while being transported by
amajorU.S. air carrier.

Of those 24 incidents, 18
took place on United Air-
lines.

Puppy dies after being stowed in overhead bin
Witnesses say
United flight
attendant insisted
ByMartine Powers
TheWashington Post

United Airlines says it will “assume full responsibility” for the death of a dog that suffocated in an overhead bin.

TIMOTHY FADEK/BLOOMBERG NEWS
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BEIRUT — Turkey said
Tuesday that its troops and
allied Syrian fighters have
encircled the Kurdish-held
town of Afrin in northern
Syria, putting hundreds of
thousands of civilians
under siege and marking a
significant military ad-
vance in the seven-week
operation.

Turkey launched its as-
sault on the border enclave
Jan. 20 to drive out Syrian
Kurdish forces that it views
as “terrorists” linked to
Kurdish rebels fighting in-
side Turkey. The Turkish
military said the siege of
Afrin, themain town in the
enclave of the same name,

began Monday after the
military took control of
“critical areas.”

A passage out of Afrin
remained partially open,
and thousands of people
have reportedly fled the
town, heading toward
nearby areas controlled by
the Syrian government.

Panic was spreading in
the town as the Turkish
forces approached, and
some civilians came under
fire when they tried to
leave, according to resi-
dents and Syrian Kurdish
officials.

Col. Moataz Raslan,
commander of one of the
Turkey-allied opposition

groups, said the Kurdish
fighters in Afrin should
surrender or leave the area.
He said it was the Kurdish
fighterswhowere prevent-
ing civilians from leaving
and firing on thosewhodo.

But Mohamed said most
of the Kurdish fighters
come from the area and
would never give up their
hometown.

“Their families will ne-
ver forgive them if they
leave,” he said.

A top Syrian Kurdish
official, Fawza Yousef, de-
scribed intense Turkish
shelling of the town and
said Turkish forces were
expected to “invade” soon.

Zinkedefends plan to raise
park fees amid flap over travel

WASHINGTON — In-
terior Secretary Ryan
Zinke bristled Tuesday
under questioning by
Democrats about his trav-
el spending as the Trump
administration seeks deep
cuts to conservation pro-
grams and fee increases at
national parks.

Zinke testified before a
Senate committee about
the agency’s proposed
$11.7 billion budget for
2019.

He has proposed dou-
bling entry fees during

peak seasons at some of
the nation’s most popular
national parks to help
make up for an $11 billion
backlog inneededmainte-
nance.

Zinke is one of several
members of President
Donald Trump’s Cabinet
who have been under
scrutiny for spending on
travel and other expenses
that critics deemed ques-
tionable. Records show he
also spent more than
$53,000 on three helicop-
ter trips last summer.

Trump’s personal aide to join
campaign afterWestWing exit

WASHINGTON —
PresidentDonaldTrump’s
personal aide is leaving
the White House and will
rejoin his campaign. John
McEntee served as the
president’s personal as-
sistant. He was one of a
shrinking group of cam-
paignaidesstillworking in
theWestWing.

Trump’s 2020 Republi-
can campaign announced
Tuesday that he will serve
as a senior adviser for
campaign operations.

White House spokes-
woman Sarah Huckabee
Sanders declined to com-
ment on the reasons for
his departure.

In response to news
reports about McEntee’s
exit, Rep. Elijah Cum-
mings, the ranking De-
mocratontheHouseover-
sight committee, sent a
letter to chief of staff John
Kelly requesting all docu-
ments related to McEn-
tee’s employment and de-
parture.

CBS saysworkneededbefore
StormyDaniels interviewairs

NEW YORK — The
head of CBS News said
Tuesday that a “60 Min-
utes” interviewwith adult
film star StormyDaniels is
on its way but that more
journalistic work needs to
be done on the story.

David Rhodes’ state-
ment at a conference in
Israel was the first time
CBS publicly confirmed it
had interviewed Daniels,
who has alleged an extra-
marital affair with Donald
Trump before he became

president. Trump has de-
nied this.

No air date has been set
for the interview.

Meanwhile,Trump’s le-
gal team did not respond
Tuesday to an offer by
Daniels, whose real name
is Stephanie Clifford, to
return the $130,000 that
she received in return for
agreeing to stay silent
about Trump’s alleged af-
fair with her a decade ago,
according to a lawyer for
the porn actress.

PalestinianPMescapes injury inGaza bombing
JABALIYA, Gaza Strip

— A roadside bomb on
Tuesday struck the convoy
of thePalestinianAuthority
prime minister during a
visit to the Gaza Strip,
causing no serious injuries
but throwing a troubled
reconciliation process be-
tween rival factions into
deeper turmoil.

Prime Minister Rami
Hamdallah, appointed by
PresidentMahmoudAbbas
five years ago, had just
arrived fromhisWest Bank
headquarters to attend a
ceremony for a newwater-
treatment plant when the
bomb went off. There was
no claim of responsibility,
but Palestinian officials ac-

cused Gaza militants of
trying to kill Hamdallah.
Gaza’s ruling Hamas group
denied involvement.

The blast took place at a
time of deadlock in recon-
ciliation efforts between
Hamdallah’s Fatah party
andHamas,whichhascon-
trolled Gaza since ousting
Fatah forces in 2007.

Russia calls
nerve agent
accusations
‘nonsense’

LONDON — Russia on
Tuesday dismissed accu-
sationsofany involvement
in the poisoning of an
ex-spy andhis daughter as
“nonsense,” saying it will
only cooperate with a
British investigation if it
receives samples of the
nerve agent believed to
have been used.

Russia vowed to retali-
ate if Britain imposes
sanctions. Police said the
investigation of who poi-
soned Sergei Skripal and
his daughter, Yulia, will
lastmanyweeks.

The father and daugh-
ter remain in a Salisbury
hospital. British Prime
Minister Theresa May
gave Russia a midnight
deadline to explain its
actions in the case.

Meanwhile,counterter-
rorism police took charge
of the investigation into
the death in London of
Russian businessman
Nikolai Glushkov because
he was connected to a
Kremlin foe.

A nor’easter that could
deliverupto2 feetof snow
to some areas sockedNew
England on Tuesday,
bringing blizzard condi-
tions topartsof theNorth-
east, blanketing highways
andknockingoutpowerto
hundreds of thousands of
utility customers. More
than 237,000 utility cus-
tomers were without
power inMassachusetts.

Pope Francis marked
his fifth anniversary as
pope Tuesday as surveys
showed his reform-
minded papacy was turn-
ing off some of the most
faithful Catholics. A poll
published in France’s Le
Figaro newspaper found
86 percent of church-go-
ing, practicing Catholics
back him — 12 percentage
points lower than in 2015.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Displaced residents from areas under Kurdish control arrive Tuesday in a village in the
Afrin district of northern Syria. Turkish troops have surrounded the rebel town of Afrin.

AREF TAMMAWI/EPA

Turkish troops closing in on
Kurdish forces in Syrian town
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With gun violence dominating headlines inChicago
and around the country, Gov. BruceRauner onTuesday
vetoed legislation thatwould have placed new restric-
tions on firearms sellers in Illinois. The reaction from
gun control advocates came fast and furious.

ChicagoMayorRahmEmanuel saidRauner’s veto
was “cruel, itwas cold and itwas calculated to benefit his
ownpolitics at the expense of public safety.” Senate
sponsorDonHarmon,D-OakPark,whoworked on the
bill formore than a year, calledRauner’s veto “cowardly.”
State Sen.Daniel Biss, D-Evanston,who is running for
governor, saidRauner’s action lacked “moral conviction.”

With emotions intensifying, the Senate plans to send
Rauner additional gun bills onWednesday—coinciding
with theNational StudentWalkout, a planned demon-
stration calling for stricter gun laws in the aftermath of
the the Feb. 14mass shooting atMarjory Stoneman
DouglasHigh School in Parkland, Fla.

Students around the country leave their classrooms
at 10 a.m.; the protestwill last 17minutes, one for each of
the victims. Illinois senatorswill join them—marching
out of theCapitol, then returning to vote on bills that
would ban bump stocks, increase thewaiting period to
purchase semi-automatic rifles and limit sales of those
weapons to buyers 21 and older.

We support those bills.We support stricter, uniform
background checks at the federal level.We support lim-

iting the capacity ofmagazine clips.
But let’s also take a breath.
The gun shop licensing bill Rauner vetoedwas govern-

ment overreach. Rather than narrowly focused legislation
targeting bad actors in the gun-sale business, the bill
swept all Illinois sellers—more than 2,000 statewide—
into a regulatory environment so onerous itwould put
some shops out of business. It also created a new layer of
government through aGunDealer LicensingBoard.

Youdon’t have to take ourword for it.More than 20
Democrats in theHouse and Senate didn’t support the
bill, alongwithmore than 50Republicans.Were they also
cruel and cold, lackingmoral conviction and cowardly?
Or did they recognize government overcorrectionwhen
they saw it?

The bill lawmakers sent toRaunerwent too far. It
would have required gun shop employees to pass back-
ground checks and takemandatory state training. Shops
would have to install surveillance equipment and alarms.
Ownerswould need a county sheriff’s approval to get a
license andwould have to open their records to law en-
forcement, to name just a fewof the rules. The designated
state oversight agency— theDepartment of Financial and
Professional Regulation—opposed the bill because the
agency doesn’t have the resources to enforce it.

Together, the rules constitutedmore oversight than
those of any other state, according to supporters and
opponents. And it’s all on top of regulations already in

place under federal law.Gundealers are licensed by the
U.S. Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco, Firearms andExplo-
sives.

Illinois already imposes more limits on gun owner-
ship thanmost states— including age restrictions,man-
datorywaiting periods and a state-issued firearmowner’s
identification card,which is granted only after an appli-
cant clears background checks that are stricter than those
contained in federal law. Anyone selling a gunmust verify
that the buyer has a FOID— there is no exemption, as
there is under federal law, for private sales at gun shows
or elsewhere.

All of this shows that Illinois lawmakers have a track
record for passing reasonable gun restrictions.

Rauner’s veto doesn’tmean lawmakers should stomp
away. A narrowly tailored bill increasing state oversight of
gun dealersmightwell bewarranted.Wehave seen the
statistics on a handful of Illinois dealerswho are federally
licensed—yetwhoseweapons, supposedly sold legally,
end updisproportionately at crime scenes inChicago.
Those shops deservemore scrutiny.Not everyone.

If gun shop licensing is important to lawmakers in
this state, they should return to the negotiating table and
find commonground.Downsize the burdensome regula-
tions. Check the emotion that drives gun policy. And send
Rauner a bill he can sign.

After Rauner’s veto of gun
sellers bill, what comes next?

WhenRexTillerson signed on as sec-
retary of state, hewas supposed to be-
come one of the adults in the room— that
is, in theOvalOffice of PresidentDonald
Trump’sWhiteHouse. That turned out
to be not at all true. Tillersonwasn’t even
in the building, or in the country, last
weekwhenTrump impulsively accepted
an invitation tomeetNorthKorean
leaderKimJongUn.

Sowhile it’s shocking that Trump fired
Tillerson onTuesday and replaced him
withCIADirectorMike Pompeo, this
was no great surprise. Nor, frankly, is it
any great loss to the trajectory of Ameri-
can foreign policy. Tillerson, formerCEO
ofExxon,was the establishmentmodel
of a diplomat-in-chief for a president
with a deep anti-establishment streak.
Tillersonwas out of place and ineffec-
tual.

Sound familiar? Lastweek saw the exit
of Trumpeconomic adviserGaryCohn,
who opposed the president’s decision to
start a tariff tiff. After a year in office,
Trumphas cycled through a slewof
advisers and staffers. One of the de-
parted, SteveBannon,was politically
repugnant.

Whatwehave is a presidentwho
doesn’twant to play by anybody else’s
rules, least of all the conventions of global
diplomacy. As amanager, he doesn’t
value tranquility, order or predictability.
In fact, he seems to like conflict, equating
itwith collaboration. “There is noChaos,
only great energy!” he tweeted recently.

To the extent that his rumpus-room
approach to geopolitics frightens or
flummoxes thosewho loathe him,
Trump surely smiles.Howdid their last
generation of stuffy diplomats, learned
advisers and geopolitical know-it-alls do
withNorthKorea’s nukes,with Islamic
State’s bloodbath,with Israeli-Palestinian
solutions,with Iran’s spreading hegemo-
ny,withRussia’s seizure of Crimea?

What Trump values is his own in-
stincts for politics and policy-
making. Within amatter of recent days
he decidedhe should negotiatewithKim,
impose steel tariffs, toywith gun control
measures. So don’t viewTuesday’s shuf-
fling of top administration officials as the
beginning of somenewera of earnest
listening in theTrumpWhiteHouse.

This president doesn’t yield easily to
subordinates or anyone else onmatters
that arewithin his political control.We
choose not to panic over that thought.
Trump in someperilous circumstances has
shownhe is capable of taking solid advice.
Onmatters such asmilitary decision-mak-
ing, sober and skilledDefense Secretary
JimMattis is in the room.

As forTuesday’s shuffle, Pompeo is a
good choice for secretary of state because
he appears to have the president’s trust. To
the extent he can influenceTrump, Pom-

peowill speak as someonewhoknows
when to take the intelligence community’s
conclusionswith a grain of salt.

The decision to elevateGinaHaspel also
iswelcome. She is a 30-year veteran of the
CIA and, according toTheWashington
Post, is a consummate pro andwell-re-
spected. Shewould be the firstwoman to
lead the agency.

Our takeaway fromTuesday:Nobody
expectedTrump’s presidency to be predic-
table or easy towatch.He is the same fig-
ure in 2018 as the candidatewhowas

elected in 2016: an impetuous, untested
andunorthodox politicianwho revels in
the unexpected.

ButAmericans variously repulsed or
enthralled by his style arewatching, to-
gether, for results—onNorthKorea and
otherworld hot spots. Trump’s leadership
style reminds us of the relentless, some-
times frothy innovation that economist
Joseph Schumpeter labeled “creative de-
struction.”We continue to root, though,
less for creative destruction than for cre-
ative achievements.

Tillerson’s exit: Trump needs creative
achievement more than creative destruction

SCOTT STANTIS

Fourth in a series of compelling reasonswhyCookCounty voters should de-
feat Assessor JosephBerrios in theMarch 20primary election.

Reason 4: ACookCounty’s ethics ordinance limits campaign donations from
individuals and groups that have actionable business before the county. You
know, so it doesn’t look like a bribe.

ButAssessor Berrios says the rules don’t apply to him.TheCookCounty
Board of Ethics has finedBerrios $41,000 for failing to return to attorneys in the
tax appeals industry contributions that exceeded legal limits. Those lawyers
appear before his office requesting assessment reductions for their clients,many
of thembig commercial developments.

Berrioswent to court to fight for his right to keep such contributions. One pos-
sible reason:OnFeb. 28, theTribune reported that sinceOctober, Berrios has
collectedmore than $276,000 from those attorneys— about four-fifths ofwhat he
has received in individual contributions during that
time.

OnTuesday, a judge ruled that Berrios ismistaken
— the rules do apply to him. Imagine that.

Time to go, Joe. The better ballot choice is Freder-
ick “Fritz”Kaegi, right, a financial analyst fromOak
Parkwho says hewon’t accept campaign cash from
lawyers in the tax appeals industry.

REASONS TO FIRE BERRIOS

He thinks ethics rules don’t apply to him
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PERSPECTIVE

Even in a nationwhere the presi-
dent himself is reported to utter an
average of six false ormisleading state-
ments every single day, IllinoisGov.
BruceRauner’s relentlessly dishonest
attack ads against his Republican
challenger, Jeanne Ives, are startling.

Rauner’s commercials contain “the
biggest lies sinceRodBlagojevich told
us hewas for good government and
hewould always dowhatwas right,”
said a socialmedia post byTerry
Martin, executive director of the
Illinois Channel, a Springfield-based
TVoutlet that covers state politics.

“The governor is in full Pinocchio
mode,”wroteCrain’s columnist Greg
Hinz, calling one particular spot “the
most inaccurate ad” of this campaign
season.

Syndicated conservative columnist
Scott Reederwrote that Rauner’s
central accusation, that Ives is a
“lackey” ofDemocraticHouse
SpeakerMichaelMadigan, “is a lie,
wrapped in a prevarication, enveloped
with deception, packaged in falsehood
and boundupwith a fabrication.”

Opinion editor JimSlusher of the
DailyHerald called that same claim
“utterly laughable” and “perhaps the
most ludicrous of the accusations
being posited this campaign cycle.”

“Hyperbole and exaggeration are
commonplace in political ads, but this
… struck us as not just over the top but
over themoon,”wrote PolitiFact Illi-
nois in an extended examination of the

gobs ofmudRauner is hurling at Ives.
They “turn credibility and rational
argument inside out. That iswhywe
give themour lowest possible credibil-
ity rating, Pants onFire!”

At issue here are three 30-second
commercials that fall underRauner’s
rubric “Jeanne Ives:Madigan’s Favor-
ite Republican.”

Let’s unpack:

Claim: “MikeMadigan’s corrupt
cronies are bankrolling Jeanne Ives,”
begins a commercial now in hot rota-
tion.

Truth:The reference is to $6,900 in
contributions Ives has received from
the political action committee of the
InternationalUnion ofOperating
Engineers Local 150,which represents
heavy-equipment operators. The
union does tend to givemore to
Democrats thanRepublicans, but
PolitiFact reports that it’s also given
$45,000 to state SenateRepublican
LeaderBill Brady of Bloomington and
$170,500 toHouseRepublicanLeader
JimDurkin ofWestern Springs.

The Illinois Sunshine database
shows these “Madigan cronies” also
gave $104,500 to the Illinois Lunch
Pail Republicans PAC in 2016, $131,700
to theRepublican State SenateCam-
paignCommittee in 2015 and
$155,000 to theRepublicanFund for
Progress and Jobs Inc. in 2014.

As for “bankrolling” Ives, the union
PACdonation is less than 0.2 percent
of the $3.6million Ives had raised as of
Tuesday.

Claim: “… the reason? Ives refuses
to repeal theMadigan tax hike.”

TheRauner commercial cuts to a
video clip of Ives responding to the
question ofwhether shewould repeal

last year’s 32 percent increase in the
state income tax rate—which she
voted against: “So, Iwouldn’t do that
immediately,” she says.

Truth:What Iveswent on to say,
but the ad doesn’t show, is “within two
years,we could set that out as a goal.”

WouldRauner repeal the tax im-
mediately?No!His recent budget
proposal called for repealing just about
one-fifth of the tax hike, and only in the
unlikely event that he can persuade
lawmakers to force local school dis-
tricts to pick up teacher pension costs.

(Both Ives andRauner are, by the
way, crazy to think they can repeal the
tax increasewithout drowning Illinois
in red ink. But I digress.)

Claim: “Ives even defendsMadi-
gan.”

The commercial cuts to a video
clip of Ives saying, “I don’t think that’s
anyway to dealwith the powerful
speaker of theHouse,MikeMadigan,”
during a joint interviewwithRauner
at theTribuneEditorial Board. A dif-
ferent Rauner commercial, one that
calls Ives “anotherMadigan lackey,”
shows a clip from that same session in
which Ives saysRauner is “picking on
MikeMadigan again.”

Truth: Iveswas not defending
Madigan in these clips but criticizing
Rauner’s intemperate, immature
andhighly unsuccessful attempts to
browbeatMadigan into submission
by calling himnames. Rauner’s
3½-year record of failure and futility—
anunblemished0-for-44 onhis “turn-
around agenda” goals— shows that he
has no idea how to deal
withDemocraticmajorities in the
General Assembly and that re-electing
himwould promisemore of the
same.

Claim: Ives “voted against increas-
ing your property tax exemption.”

Truth: “Your” is the operativeword
here.HouseBill 156 called for property
tax breaks for certain classes of people
—disabled veterans, for example—but
did nothing to lower or control overall
levies. Thismeant that thosewho
didn’t get increased exemptions, i.e.,
most people,would have paidmargin-
allymore in property taxes.

Claim: “Jeanne Ivesmight just be
MikeMadigan’s favorite Republican,
and Illinois’worst nightmare.”

Truth: Ives probably isMadigan’s
choice in theGOPprimary, but not for
the reasonsRauner says.Madigan
likelywants Ives to beat Rauner be-
cause she’s very socially conservative,
cut from the same ideological cloth as
AlanKeyes, Al Salvi, JimOberweis and
other far-right Republicanswho
couldn’t gain traction in statewide
elections. And she doesn’t have
Rauner’s vast personalwealth to run
on.

But a “Jeanne Ives, too extreme and
too poor towin in the fall” primary
campaignmessagewould not help
Raunerwith his party’s base voters,
who already feel betrayed by his stands
on abortion and immigration and are
weary of his faux everyman stylings.
Rauner’s announcementTuesday that
he’ll veto a bill calling for state licens-
ing of gun dealerswill reassureGOP
primary voters, though itmay cost him
should hewin the primary.

What alsomay cost him is that he’s
spent his last shred of integrity on
these phony attacks on Ives andwill
have no credibility leftwhenhewants
to fight theDemocrats.

ericzorn@gmail.com Twitter@EricZorn

Gubernatorial candidate Jeanne Ives, left, probably is the Illinois House speaker’s choice in the GOP primary, but not for reasons given by Gov. Bruce Rauner, center.
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How low can politicians go?
Rauner’s attack ads show the way

Eric Zorn

Iwas darkly amused by the
sorrow-sounding plea pinned to
the top ofNation of IslamMin-
ister Louis Farrakhan’s Twitter
page earlier thisweek: “What
have I done tomake Jewish peo-
ple hateme?”

What, indeed?Where does one
begin?

Here, for example, are a few
quick quotes fromhis speech to
theNation’s recent annual Sav-
iours’ Day program inChicago’s
Wintrust Arena: The “powerful
Jews,” he told the audience of
thousands, “aremy enemy.”

The Jews are also “themother
and father of apartheid,” he said,
and “responsible for all of this
filth anddegenerate behavior that
Hollywood is putting out turning
men intowomen andwomen into
men”

“Farrakhanhas pulled the
cover off the eyes of the satanic
Jewand I’mhere to say your time

is up, yourworld is through,” he
said, getting thoroughly revved
up. “You good Jews better sepa-
rate because the satanic oneswill
take you to hellwith thembe-
cause that’swhere they are
headed.”

That’s ironic. Ifmy black
American experience has taught
me anything, it is howmuch
minority groups resent being told
how they’re the “good” oneswho
should separate themselves from
the “bad” ones.

I’ve seenFarrakhan play that
tendency like a champ since he
emerged on the national scene
while providingNation of Islam
security to theRev. Jesse Jack-
son’s presidential campaign in the
mid-1980s.

Nowa remarkably healthy-
looking 84 and surrounded like
the rest of us by newgenerations
ofmore conventional black com-
munity leadership, Farrakhanhas
become a litmus test for black
politicians, especially if they are
trying to reach out forwhite
votes.

TheDailyCaller named seven
U.S.HouseDemocratswho the
conservative site says havemet
with Farrakhanwhile inCon-

gress: Rep.DannyDavis of Illi-
nois, Reps.MaxineWaters and
Barbara Lee ofCalifornia, Rep.
AndreCarson of Indiana, Rep.
KeithEllison ofMinnesota, Rep.
GregoryMeeks ofNewYork and
Rep. AlGreen ofTexas.

Davis respondedwith two
statements because his first one
sounded too lame. But neither
statementmentionedFarrakhan
by name.Why such reluctance to
condemn the same vile philoso-
phy of hate that led to the slaugh-
ter ofmillions inEurope during
the last century?

The best explanation is the old
political slogan: All politics is
local.

In the districts fromwhich
many of these black lawmakers
come, theNation of Islamoften
has a better reputation thanCon-
gress.

For example, I grewup in a
neighborhoodwhere the Fruit of
Islam, theNation’s bow-tied
paramilitary unit, was as familiar
to us as themailman as itsmem-
bers sold fish, bean pies and the
MuhammadSpeaks newspaper
door to door.

Inmore recent decades,Nation
of Islam security have helped to

support neighborhoodpolice in
Chicago and other cities.
Whetherwith success or con-
troversy, it all happens in places
mostwhite people never see. It
was that sort of personal rela-
tionship that nowhas fueled a
national dust-up over amember
of Farrakhan’s Saviours’ Day
audience, TamikaMallory, a
co-chair of theWomen’sMarch
organization that took the lead
in protesting afterDonald
Trump’s election as president.

After Farrakhan praised her
and theWomen’sMarch—and
she posted a cheerful photo of
herself on Instagrampraising
the leader as a “GOAT,” for
“greatest of all time,”Mallory
suddenly foundherselfwith a
lot of explaining to do.

She had been attending Sav-
iours’ Day formore than 30
years, she later said in a state-
ment, firstwith her parents and
then onher own after her son’s
fatherwasmurdered. “In that
most difficult period ofmy life,”
she said, “itwas thewomenof
theNation of Islamwho sup-
portedme and I have always
held themclose tomyheart for
that reason.”

Unfortunately, she and the rest
of theWomen’sMarch organiza-
tion let several days go by before
delivering a full-throated denun-
ciation of Farrakhan’s “anti-Semi-
tism,misogyny, homophobia,
transphobia, racism andwhite
supremacy.”

The first rule in crisismanage-
ment for activist groups, among
others, is to respond quickly,
completely and apologetically—
andmove on.Now there are fears
that awomen’smovement
grounded in the shared interests
of various racial, ethnic, gender
and other groupsmay comeun-
raveled over differences among
those groups. Yet there’s still time
before the next elections for new
liberal coalitions to learn from
this. Interracial and interethnic
coalitions can’t sweep differences
under a rug. They need to learn
from their differences, even as
they try to teach the rest of us.

Clarence Page, amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/
pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@cptime

How Farrakhan kills the joy in identity politics

Clarence Page
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One ofmypatients is 51 and liveswith
diabetes. Despiteweight loss, diet changes
andwalking his two kids to school every
day, his blood sugar level still wasn’twhere
it needed to be. I prescribed threemedica-
tions to help prevent the kidney failure,
heart disease, stroke, blindness and foot
infections that disable toomanyAmericans
with this complex disease.He lacks health
insurance, but twopharmacies each of-
fered a lowprice for twodifferentmedica-
tions and a thirdwe ordered through an
access-to-meds programvia our clinic.

At our last visit, his sugar control had
worsened.He admitted that one drugwas
too expensive, and the pharmacy that
offers the discount on the other generic
medicationwas too far away.

This patient isn’t alone.His story is like
that ofmillions of Americans livingwith
chronic diseasewhodepend onmedica-
tions to enable them towork, care for their
families and avoid permanent disability or
death.

Genericmedications account for 80
percent of all prescriptionswritten in the
U.S. Sometimes they’remore affordable.
However, an alarming number of off-pat-
entmedications have crept up in price.
Finding a route to gathering prescription
medications fromdifferent sources is cir-
cuitous, and for patientswith limited
means or complicated schedules, often
impossible. In some cases, the problem is
madeworse by certain unscrupulous cor-
porations that acquire the rights to old,
inexpensive drugs and jack up the price to
astronomical levels, simply because they
can, not to recover the discovery and re-
search costs of those developing new treat-
ments.

An extreme example of thatwasTuring
Pharmaceuticals, which in 2016—with
now-disgracedMartin Shkreli at the helm
—rebranded and raised the price of an old
anti-parasiticmedication used inHIV/
AIDSpatients by 5,000percent.Why?As
Shkreli put it, “Tomake a profit on the
drug.”

I see themoremundane cost of unaf-

fordable generics inmypractice every day:
20 capsules of doxycycline, an antibiotic
used for rosacea andpneumonia,will cost
up to $105without insurance or a discount.
This “generic” is too expensive and there-
fore not an option formany patients. Simi-
larly, I have patientswith life-threatening
allergieswhohave faced sticker shock as
prices for the generic auto-injectable epi-
nephrine have spiked in recent years.
They’ve chosen to hope for the best and go
without a prescription.

There is no simple explanation forwhy
generics are expensive.Mergers ofmanu-
facturers of generics eliminate competi-
tion. Safety concerns shut downplants,
decreasing availability and raising prices.
Andmaddeningly, generic pricing varies
because pharmacy benefitmanagers nego-
tiate different contractswith different
retailers. A 2017ConsumerReports analy-
sis showedup to a 447 percent price vari-
ance for five commonly prescribed generic
medications in one area. This iswhy the
diabetes patient needed to travel to three
different pharmacies.

PresidentDonaldTrumphas been
promising to take action onhigh drug
prices for over a year. But nothing has
changed. InWashington, a number of bills
aimed at leveraging negotiating power,
stopping price spikes and curbingmonopo-
ly abuses sit inCongress.

This leaves an opportunity for the states.
In February, Illinois stateRep.Will Guz-
zardi, D-Chicago, sponsored the Illinois
GenericDrugPricing FairnessAct. If en-
acted, this lawwould give the Illinois attor-
ney general the power to stop price goug-
ing of essential off-patent or generic drugs.
Pharmaceutical companies that increase
prices sharplywould have to prove that
they’re raising prices because of an in-
crease in the cost of production.

It’s a start. Illinois could joinMaryland,
which passed a generic drug bill in 2017, in
taking the lead on curbing exploitation of
our state’smost vulnerable— and sickest—
patients.Millions of Americans arewait-
ing.

Dr.MaraDivis practices inChicago.

When prices spike for generic drugs, patients suffer
ByMara Divis

As far as firings under President
DonaldTrumpgo, RexTillerson’s is not
themost humiliating. That dishonor
would have to go to former chief of staff
Reince Priebus.He learnedhewas fired
through threeTrump tweets and soon
afterwas decoupled from the presi-
dent’smotorcade.

ButTillerson’s departure is nonethe-
less a slap in the face to a formerCEO
who advised and quarreledwith aman
whoused to play one onTV.AsUnder-
secretary of State for PublicDiplomacy
SteveGoldstein said in a statement
Tuesday, “The secretary did not speak
to the president thismorning and is
unaware of the reason, but he is grateful
for the opportunity to serve.”Ouch.

The truth is thiswas a long time
coming. Inside the StateDepartment,
Tillerson’s allies have longwhispered
about the rumors of his imminent de-
parture, referring to “Rexit.” Trump
himself acknowledgedTuesday before
boardingAir ForceOne forCalifornia
that he andTillerson had been dis-
cussing him leaving since the summer.
They just disagreed on toomuch.

Thedeep freeze
Tillersonhad a close relationship

withDefense Secretary JamesMattis.
They usuallymet at least once aweek
andwere often aligned on important
foreign policy tussles inside the national
securityCabinet. But over time, Till-
erson foundhimself frozen out and in
disagreementwith themanwhomat-
teredmost, Trump.

“When you look at the Iran deal, I
think it’s terrible,” Trump told reporters

Tuesday. “I guess he thought itwasOK.”
That’s important becauseTillerson’s
StateDepartment is chargedwith prod-
dingEuropean allies to go alongwith
fixes to the nuclear agreement ahead of
the next deadline forTrump to certify
Iran’s compliance.

Compare thatwith themanwhom
Trumphas nominated to replaceTill-
erson, CIADirectorMike Pompeo. In
his year leading the agency, Pompeo
approved newauthorities to target
through intelligence operations leaders
of Iran’s RevolutionaryGuardCorps.
Inside theCabinet, Pompeo argued
against certifying Iranian compliance
with the nuclear dealwhile Tillerson
made the case for not rocking the boat.

Change of plans
Toget a flavor of howPompeo ap-

proaches the nuclear pact, look no fur-
ther than hiswork as amember ofCon-
gress representing his homedistrict in
Wichita, Kan. After the agreementwas
completed in 2015, Pompeoworked
tirelessly as amember of Congress to
meetwithEuropean bankers, diplomats
andCEOs tomake the case that invest-
ing in Iranwas not as safe as theywere
hearing fromJohnKerry,whowas
secretary of state at the time.

Pompeo laid out his arguments six
weeks before the 2016 election in an
essay for Foreign Policywith the pithy
title “FriendsDon’t Let FriendsDo
BusinessWith Iran.” At the time, one
Europeandiplomat toldmehis country
was taking its cues from the outgoing
Obama administration on investment in
Iran.Now itwill be taking cues from the
manwho tried towarn themabout this.

On twoother important foreign pol-

icy areas, Russia andNorthKorea, the
differences betweenPompeo and
Tillerson are less pronounced. Till-
erson beganhis tenure as secretary of
state seeking a reset of sortswithRus-
sia. In his first visit toMoscow last
year, he askedRussianPresidentVladi-
mir Putinwhat hewanted from the
U.S.-Russia relationship and onwhat
areas the two countries could cooper-
ate. This turned into negotiations over
deconfliction zones in Syria,which the
Russians have since violated.

Last hurrah
Since the summer, though, Tillerson

had soured onRussia. OnMonday,
before hewas fired, he told reporters
that the nerve agent attack in the
UnitedKingdom lastweek “clearly
came fromRussia.” Before that, Till-
erson’s StateDepartmentwas prepar-
ing new sanctionswith theTreasury
Department to target some of the
entities and individuals charged last
month by special counsel Robert
Mueller formeddling online against
the 2016 election.

Pompeo, too, has taken a harder line
thanTrumphimself onRussia. AsCIA
director last April, he saidWikiLeaks,
theweb community that posted the
emails of prominentDemocrats
hacked byRussia’smilitary spy agency,
would be treated as a “hostile intelli-
gence service.”More recently, Pom-
peo’s CIA stepped up intelligence
sharing and contactswithUkraine’s
spy service,which is fighting awar on
its eastern front againstKremlin oper-
atives andRussian-backed separatists.

Finally, there isNorthKorea.Nota-
bly, Tillersonwas on a trip through

AfricawhenTrumpannounced that he
had accepted an invitation—conveyed
through a SouthKorean delegation—
tomeetwithNorthKorea’s tyrant, Kim
JongUn. Two administration officials,
however, tellme that this did notmean
Tillersonwas out of the loop on the
planning over theweekend.

Tillersonwas an early advocate for
U.S. participation in talkswithNorth
Korea, thoughnot at such a high level.
To ease theway for such talks, Till-
erson andMattiswrote an op-ed last
year that said theU.S. had no interest in
regime change forNorthKorea.None-
theless,when asked about the potential
summit, Tillersonwas cautious.He
said planning remained in the “very
early stages.”

That’s not exactly the kind of flatter-
ing hyperboleTrumpwould like to
hear fromhisCabinet secretaries.
CompareTillerson’s response to that of
Pompeo. Speaking about the prospect
of aTrump-Kimmeeting, theCIA
director played upwhatTillerson
played down. “These are real achieve-
ments,” Pompeo told “FoxNews Sun-
day.” “These are conditions that the
NorthKorean regimehas never sub-
mitted to in exchange for conversa-
tions.”

That’s just the sort of thing amedia-
obsessed president likes to hear about
his foreign policy.NowonderTrump is
elevating Pompeo from the shadows of
theCIA to the spotlight of FoggyBot-
tom.

Bloomberg

Eli Lake is a BloombergView columnist.
Hewas the senior national security
correspondent for TheDaily Beast.

Secretary of State Rex Tillerson, right, shown with Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis, center, in August, was fired Tuesday and will be replaced with CIA chief Mike Pompeo.
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Tillerson’s kick out the door damages
Iran deal, but not North Korea talks

By Eli Lake
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Two-pronged approach
Aaron Stark’s poignant op-ed “I

could have been a school shooter”
makes clear the need for a two-
pronged response to gun violence.

First, gun controls dowork. In
Stark’s case, the fact that he could
not easily or legally buy a gunpre-
vented him fromexecuting his plan
to kill innocent people. But thatwas
more than 20 years agowhenhigh-
power high-capacity guns and am-
munitionwere not as readily avail-
able as they are today. Imagine the
tragic ending to Stark’s story if he
were a teenager today.

Second,weneed to address the
psychological pain andmental illness
that drive the desire to lash out and
hurt other people (and animals for
thatmatter).Many readers, includ-
ingGeorgeHovany in his letter
“Compassion, not control,” fixate on
just one side of the issue or the other,
but it is clear fromStark’s story that
weneed both compassion and con-
trol tomake ameaningful and lasting
impact on gun violence inAmerica.
The interplay of these two factors
can be thought of as amathematical
equation, andwe all know that any-
thing times zero equals zero.

Weneed a strong positive change
on both factors.

—TomPalmer,Wilmette

Thewrongplace
As a retiredmilitary veteran and

retiredChicagoPublic Schools
teacher, I am strongly opposed to

PresidentDonaldTrump’s argument
that the public schools should have
armed teachers on a voluntary basis.

As a young soldier, I becameprofi-
cient on variousweapons, including
theM-16 rifle, .45-caliber pistol,
M-60machine gun, etc. A school is
not a place for any kind ofweapon
carried by an educator.Having
armed teachers sends thewrong
message to students.

Schools are suppose to be places
of civil discourse and a free exchange
of ideas. Teacherswithweapons
would convey the idea of amilitary
camp.

—PeterV. Grafner, Chicago

Out of touch
In the 3rdCongressionalDistrict

where I live, there is a primary chal-
lenge to the congressional incum-
bent, U.S. Rep.DanLipinski. This is a
good thing.

Unfortunately, of the dozen cam-
paign leaflets I have received from
the challenger,MarieNewman,
every piece of this campaign litera-
ture focuses exclusively on the issue
of gay rights and abortion.Here, in
theworking-class districtwhere I
live, east of thewealthy suburb
where the challenger lives, the is-
sues encompassmore than the
above identity politics. Our needs
and concerns range from foreclo-
sures to better schools; clean air to
jobs; goodhealth care to neighbor-
hood safety.

There is a term someof uswho
voteDemocratic apply to someour

fellowDems: out-of-touch limou-
sine liberals.Wepaid tragically in
2016 for a campaignwhich forgot
theword “inclusive.” Progressive
Democrats like the one challeng-
ing the congressman representing
mydistrictwill be repeating the
samemistake that led candidate
HillaryClinton into defeat if they
do not remove their blinders and
address the needs of everyone.

—ForestOrmes, Lyons

Big picture
If the goal of American trade

policy is to bring products to the
American people at the lowest
possible prices, then, by allmeans,
free, unfettered trade is theway to
get that.

Butwhen businesses close and
jobsmove out of the country due
to free trade, then the cost to our
country is greater than the desired
benefits.

We lose the tax revenues from
both corporate profits and the
workers, andwe enduppaying
the peoplewho aren’tworking
anymore. All this puts pressure on
the government to raise taxes,
borrowmoney, printmoney and
still addmore to our growing debt
that can someday collapse.

The question is not tariffs or no
tariffs, tradewars, free trade, fair
trade or treaties. The goal should
be keepingAmerican jobs in
America, bringing jobs back that
have left, and creating an environ-
ment for people to start and grow
companies here.

A policy that looks first or only
on consumer prices is not seeing
the bigger picture andwill do
more harm than good.

—LarryCraig,Wilmette

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters. Send
letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice of the
People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611. Include
your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Add a newword to your vocabulary:Novichok. It’s a
chemicalweapondeveloped in the SovietUnion in the
late 1980s, a nerve agent reportedly 10 timesmore po-
tent than its better-knownpredecessors. ARussian
scientistwhowas accidentally exposed to a small
amount reported seeing “brilliant colors andhallucina-
tions”; he died about five years later.

Larger dosesmay lead to immediate paralysis of the
entire nervous system; that’swhat theBritish govern-
ment nowbelieves happened to Sergei Skripal, a Rus-
sian defense intelligence officerwho spied for Britain,
aswell as his daughter, Yulia,when theywere exposed
toNovichok in Salisbury, a provincial English townbest
known for its lovely cathedral. The contrast between
the sinister Russian poison and themiddle-class,mid-
dle-England backdrop of Salisbury—also home to a
well-preserved copy of theMagnaCarta, the founda-
tional document of theBritish legal system— is part of
what hasmade the story so sensational in theU.K.

Of course, Putin
Vladimir Putin, amanwhommost Britons knowas a

semi-fictional bad guywho sometimes appears on the
evening news, has suddenly insinuated himself into
ordinary life. OneBritish policeman fell gravely ill after
being exposed to the Skripals; 12 otherswere hospital-
ized; hundreds of others have beenwarned aswell.
Thatmakes it difficult to dismiss this story— “Russians
killingRussians, andwhy shouldwe care?”— asmany
Britons didwhenAlexander Litvinenko, anotherRus-
sian ex-spy,wasmurderedwith radioactive polonium,
another rare, highly classified poison, in central London
in 2006.

Butwhile Litvinenko’s assassinsmight have expected
to go undetected, the Skripals’would-bemurderers had
to know thatNovichokwould quickly be linked to the
Russian government. Onmany levels, this assassination
attempt representswhole new levels of defiance. It
broke the rules of spy swaps: Skripal had been pardoned
by then-Russian PresidentDmitryMedvedev in 2010
and traded for a bevy of Russian spies. It showedno
concern for bystanders. It follows a long series of other
mysterious deaths, including that ofNikolai Glushkov, a
Putin opponent, in London onMonday. It showedno
concern for bystanders. It has been accompanied by a
loud and arrogant disinformation campaign. Since the
story broke, Russian state television has alternately
issuedwarnings to “traitors” and blamedBritish secret
services, Georgia andUkraine. ARussian politician
appeared on theBBC ranting about a newReichstag fire
and comparing theBritish primeminister, Theresa
May, toHitler. TheRussian ForeignMinistry and the
RussianEmbassy have been openlymockingBritain,
tweeting photographs of JamesBond and laughing at
the evidence.

What are they thinking?
Butwhy are they doing this? Speaking to British

politicians and officials over the pastweek, I’ve heard a
range of explanations. Just like the attack on the jour-
nalist AnnaPolitkovskayamore than a decade ago, the
hitmay have beenmeant as awarning to other potential
double agents: Youdon’t have tomurder every journal-
ist, or every spy, to frighten the rest. Alternatively, itmay
have been designed, in linewith the old Soviet tradition
of “activemeasures,” to provoke an angry response: In
advance of the preordainedRussian election nextweek,
Putin can increase sluggish turnout by shouting about
“Russophobia” in theUnitedKingdom.

More ominously, itmay have been designed to ex-
poseBritain’s new isolation:Now that it is leaving the
EuropeanUnion, theUnitedKingdomno longer has a
set of allies it can rely upon to help craft a response. It
has no favors it can drawupon either: For the past year,
British diplomacy has been focused onBrexit to the
exclusion of all else. As if to underline thisweakness,
even theWhiteHousewas stunningly opaque, con-
demning the attack but repeatedly refusing tomention
Russia. TheAmerican president, so quick to insult
Meryl Streep andAlecBaldwin, has as of Tuesday after-
noon yet to tweet a single syllable.

So extraordinary does this failure seem to theBritish
—- does theU.S. president believe their government, or
theRussianEmbassy?— that here in London,many are
askingwhether PresidentDonaldTrump firedRex
Tillerson because the StateDepartment’s statement on
the Skripal poisonings used theword “Russia” and
offeredmore support than the president himself.

TheU.K. stumbled
If the pointwas to exposeBritish isolation, it has

succeeded: There is no obvious, fast response that the
UnitedKingdomcanmake, by itself, that really damages
Putin. Bar somemore seniorRussian politicians from
Britain?That hardlymatters to theRussian president.
Boycott the soccerWorldCup?Noonewillmind if a
fewmembers of the royal family don’t showup, or if the
English teamdrops out.

The responses thatmight reallymatter aremuch
more difficult. TheBritish government could initiate a
cyberattack or reveal somehacked information, and
there are rumors that itwill. It could reinforce its troops
on theRussian border, in theBaltic states. It could also
decide onmuchmore revolutionary financial actions,
make full use of its ownnew laws on “unexplained
wealth” and begin immediate investigations into prop-
erties such as onewhere theRussian first deputy prime
minister is believed to own two apartmentsworth $15
million each, and freezing the assets of anyRussian
officials in Britain. It could pass lawsmaking it difficult
or impossible for anonymous shell companies to own
British property or indeed to function in theUnited
Kingdomat all.

Thatwould cut downonRussianmoney-laundering,
and indeed internationalmoney-laundering, andwould
slowly drive theRussian oligarchs out of London. But it
would also cut downon the profits of the real estate
agents, yacht salesmen, couturiers, lawyers and accoun-
tantswhomake their living off the international rich
whohave found the city sowelcoming. For twodec-
ades, successive British governments put profits over
security andunderestimated the danger of hosting
unscrupulous kleptocrats in their country. The appear-
ance ofNovichok in a quiet English town exposes the
risks of that policy— just at amomentwhenBrexit
Britainwill find itmost painful to abandon.

TheWashingtonPost

AnneApplebaum is a Post columnist.

Russians, nerve
agents and everyone

as a target
By Anne Applebaum

I commanded aMarine rifle platoon inVietnam.
I’m a formerNational Rifle Associationmember, a
former elementary school teacher, a gun owner and
a progressive.

I think guns can be fun, if handled responsibly, like
fireworks. Theymake us feel powerful in a threatening
world.

Guns aren’t fun in combat.Warfare is not an exciting
experience of invulnerability andheroism, as it is some-
times portrayed in ourmedia.

Killing anyone, even in defense of yourself or your
family, is not consequence-free. Even if you’re legally
justified, taking a life establishes a relationship between
you and that person’s family that haunts you for the rest
of your life. In combat you learn a little about the life
you’ve taken by searching through their belongings for
potential intelligence and instead finding love letters,
religious and good luck amulets and a precious photo or
two. The first time you kill someone is themost disturb-
ing andmemorable, but every face of every kill is never
far fromyourmind, running like a film loop.

The illusion of invulnerability quickly dissipates in an
actual firefight. Even the best protective equipment is
laughably inadequate. A helmet and flak jacketwill stop
some shrapnel but not a bullet. Your face, crotch, neck
and limbs are protected only by fabric, and awound
there can be fatal. Andnothing can protect your internal
organs from the blastwave of high explosives. The best-
equipped soldier today is still all offense and little de-

fense. Your fate is determined by a roll of the dice.
Once you recognize the luck factor, it changes how

you see the job. As an officer, Iwas askingmy troops to
press their luck to the breaking point. In a firefight,
invisible bits of hotmetal fly everywhere, they go
throughwindows,walls and doors, they ricochet off
steel beams, stairs andhandrails. They can go through
one person and kill another. In urbanwarfare you can’t
hearwhere the shots are coming frombecause the re-
ports echo offmultiple surfaces; to see an opponent is to
expose yourself to gunfire.

In the confusion and terror, your hands shake, your
brain freezes, you expend every ounce of energy even on
themost trivial actions. Your perception of time is al-
tered. Youmake complicated decisionswith inadequate
information, in fractions of a second, knowing that your
life could end in the next instant.

When I hear people talk about arming schoolteach-
ers, I imagine amild-mannered poetry teacherwhohas
never raised her hand in anger, pulling herGlock out of a
desk drawer. I imagine how shewould fare if shewere
confronted by a shooter amid crumpled bodies in pools
of blood. I think about how she’d feel if shemistakenly
shot a student, fellow teacher or first responder.

I think such a teacherwould be traumatized for life.
She didn’t become a teacher to be awarrior. Arming her
is a simplistic, ill-conceived idea based on a failure to
appreciate the nature of combat.

Paul Barker is anEvanston artist, former teacher and
MarineCorps veteran.

MIKE MINER/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Do we really want to turn
our teachers into warriors?

By Paul Barker
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Less than two years after break-
ing ground on one ofChicago’s
most ambitious residential devel-
opments, Riverline’s owners have
split the $2 billion plan into two
projects along theChicagoRiver.

Riverline’s developers said the
eight-tower SouthLoopmega-
development is now two sepa-
rately controlled projects,with
Australia’s Lendlease taking overwork on
the 7-acre portion north of RiverCity
Condominiums andChicago-basedCMK
Cos. keeping the 8-acre parcel south of
theBertrandGoldberg-designed com-
plex.

The developmentswill continue to use
themaster plan designed byPerkins+Will,

but each developer nowwill sepa-
ratelymake decisions on financing,
construction schedules andhow to
balance themix of apartments,
condos and other potential uses.

“In a lot ofways,we’ve accom-
plishedwhatwe set out to do,”
TomWeeks, executive general
manager of development at Lend-
lease, said of creating the complex

master plan. “This is away to have each
company realize the vision of themaster
plan, but to do so on their own terms and
on their own time.”

CMKwill keep theRiverline name for
its parcel, which runs betweenPolk

CMK Cos. will now be the
exclusive developer of the
south parcel, which will con-
tinue to be known as Riverline.

CMK PROPERTIES RENDERING

BUSINESS

Wednesday, March 14, 2018 | Section 2

LisaTerwilliger, executive director ofMSCI and co-head ofWomen inETFsChicago, rings the closing
bell to commemorate InternationalWomen’sDay at theCBOE in downtownChicago onTuesday. The
groupwill be participating in events and bell-ringing ceremonies at exchanges around theworld to raise
awareness about the importance ofwomen’s economic empowerment.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

A RING FOR EMPOWERMENT

A Chicago-area customer is
suing MB Financial Bank for
allegedly charging her $6,000 in
“predatory” overdraft fees since
2015.

The lawsuit, filed Monday in
federal court in Chicago, seeks
class-action status over what it
claims is MB Financial’s “crush-
ing and punitive” overdraft fee
policies for its checking account
customers, including plaintiff
RhondaBoone.

“Boone, like thousands of oth-
ers, has fallen victim to the
bank’s take-no-prisoners over-
draft fee revenue maximization
scheme,” the lawsuit alleges.

Chicago-based MB Financial
charges an initial $37 overdraft
fee, which ranks among the
highest in Chicago, according to
a recent financial survey. In
addition, the bank charges a
$6.50 per day “continuous day
overdraft” fee for accounts that
remain in a negative balance
after twodays.

Boone rackedup the “stagger-
ing” $6,000 in overdraft fees —
which amounted to nearly 18
percent of her total income — in
three years, according to the
lawsuit. The charges include
initial and continuous overdraft
fees, both of which the lawsuit
alleges are deceptively and im-
properly assessed.

Boone’s attorney did not re-
spond Tuesday to a request for
comment.

A century-old bank with a
focus on business customers,
MB Financial has about $20
billion in assets. An MB Finan-
cial spokeswoman did not re-
spond Tuesday to a request for
comment on the lawsuit.

The lawsuit alleges that MB
Financial improperly deter-
mines the overdraft status of
accounts twice for the same
transaction — at the time of
authorization and during a “se-
cret batch posting process”
when it settles — allowing the
bank to charge more overdraft

MB Financial Bank faces
lawsuit over overdraft fees
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

Turn to MB Financial , Page 2

NEW YORK — Markets can’t
ignore Washington politics any
longer.

Last year, investors calmly
brushed aside every surprise that
came out of Capitol Hill or the
White House. Whether it was
President Donald Trump barring
the arrival of travelers from cer-
tain countries, firing his FBI
director or trying repeatedly to
overhaul the health care industry,
nothing seemed to knockmarkets

off their steady, record-setting
course that lasted through 2017.

Now, though,markets aremov-
ing sharply either in anticipation
of policy changes or upon their
announcement. Stocks recently
have zoomed up and down on
speculation about whether
Trump’s decision to impose tariffs
on imported steel will lead to a
global trade war. Late last year,
Washington approved big tax cuts
for businesses, and investors sent
stocks surging.

The difference is that Trump’s
actions are now aiming at what
the market cares most about:
corporate profits.

“Thepolitics thatmatter for the
market are the ones that impact
the fundamentals,” said Stephen
Auth, chief investment officer of

equities for Federated Investors.
“Which politics have moved the
market? The tax deal — and now
the tariffs. The other stuff tends to
be noise.”

It’s easy to see how the tax cuts
will affect corporate earnings:
Lower tax bills will mean bigger
profits, and investors hope the
overhaul will encourage compa-
nies tospendmoretoexpandtheir
businesses, which would drive
future growth.

Analysts now expect S&P 500
earnings to grow 18 percent this
year, up from a forecast of 12
percent a fewmonths ago, accord-
ing to FactSet.

Apossible tradewar couldhave
just as strong an effect for U.S.

Policies start to leave mark on markets
Taxes, tariffs draw
Wall St. attention
because of profits
By Stan Choe
Associated Press

Markets brushed off much of last year’s political squabbles. Policies
that affect corporate profits, however, can’t be ignored.

RICHARD DREW/AP 2016

Turn to Markets, Page 2

Divide &
construct
$2 billion Riverline project split into
separate residential developments

Lendlease will develop the
north parcel into as many as
2,700 units in five high-rises
surrounded by parkland.
LENDLEASE RENDERING

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

Turn to Ori, Page 2
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Toys R Us has missed
payments to some suppli-
ers in recent days as its
U.S. division heads toward
a likely liquidation, ac-
cording to people with
knowledge of the situa-
tion.

The payments stopped
without explanation, said
the people, who asked not
to be identified because
thematter isprivate.Some
of the people said they
can't get anyone to re-
spond to questions at the
retailer, which filed for
bankruptcy in September
and faces a $5 billion debt
load.

Toys R Us also recently
stopped negotiating set-
tlements with vendors on
money owned before it
filed for bankruptcy, some
of the people said.

A representative for
Wayne, New Jersey-based
Toys R Us declined to
comment.

The bleak situation
lends evidence to the no-
tion that Toys R Us is
moving toward winding
down its U.S. operations
for good. Bloomberg re-
ported last week that the
retailer was making
preparations for a liquida-
tion of its domestic busi-
ness.

The companyhas failed
to find a buyer or reach a
debt restructuring deal
with lenders, leaving it
with few options, people
familiar with the situation
said at the time. A hearing
in bankruptcy court is
scheduled to be held on
Thursday, after being de-
layed.

The struggles of Toys R
Us have taken a toll on the
two largest U.S. toymak-
ers, Hasbro and Mattel.
Sharesof those companies
fell on Friday after
Bloomberg reported
about thepossible liquida-
tion, then dipped again on
Tuesday.

Toys R Us
said to miss
payments as
woes mount
ByMatt Townsend
Bloomberg News

Street andRoosevelt Road
along the east bank of the
river, CMKPresidentColin
Kihnke said.

Lendleasewillmarket
its project, along the river
betweenPolk andHarri-
son streets,with a new
name thatwill be revealed
soon,Weeks said.

Weeks andKihnke said
they expect both projects
to be completedwithin a
decade of the September
2016 groundbreaking. The
developers said the proj-
ects are expected to cost
about $2 billion combined:
$1.2 billion for Lendlease
and $800million forCMK.

It’s relatively unusual
for joint ventures to split
into separate groupswhile
construction is ongoing.
But projects of Riverline’s
scope are also rare.

Kihnke compared the
newagreement to theway
MagellanDevelopment
Grouphas built up the
28-acre LakeshoreEast
residential complex, bring-
ing in newequity partners
and construction financing
as it begins each new
tower.

The breakup ofRiver-
line is not the result of a
conflictwithLendlease,
whichhas been the general
contractor for residential
towersCMKhas built on
streets including South
MichiganAvenue and
SouthWabashAvenue,

Kihnke said.
“There’s a longstanding

relationship, and a lot of
respect,”Kihnke said.
“Lendlease has built a
tremendous amount of
buildings for us, andwe
will certainly continue to
utilize them in the future.”

The first building, a
29-story, 452-unit apart-
ment tower at 720 S.Wells
St., will be completed this
summer. It is the first of
five towers Lendlease
plans on its site,which also
will include a riverwalk,
water taxi stop, kayak
launch, parkland andwalk-
ing paths.

Lendleasewill consider
apartments and condos for
the four other towers—
andperhaps someoffices
or hotel rooms, depending
ondemand,Weeks said.

Buildings alsowill in-
clude ground-floor retail.
Lendlease’s total project
calls for up to 2,700 resi-
dential units. The second
phase of construction could
begin by 2019,Weeks said.

CMKplans to build
about 1,050 apartments,
condos and townhouses in
three towers, aswell as a
smaller townhouse struc-
ture, Kihnke said. CMK
hopes to start building its
riverwalk andpark space,
aswell as a 19-story tower
with about 300 apart-
ments, in 2019, Kihnke
said.

Construction timing and
themix of unitswill de-

pend ondemand.
A record 4,350 apart-

ment unitswere com-
pleted in downtownChi-
cago in 2017,with another
3,000 expected this year
and4,200projected for
2019, according to Integra
RealtyResources.

Strong rental demand
last year and thus far in
2018 has calmed some
fears of an oversupply.

Lendlease andCMK
downplay the idea that
forming neighboring de-
velopmentswill create too
much competition for
renters and buyers in a
small pocket of the city.

Weeks andKihnke said
a flood of other big devel-
opments in the area—
includingRelatedMid-
west’s plans to develop a
62-acre site just south of
Riverline, a $500million
addition to the base of
Willis Tower, an ongoing
redevelopment of the old
main post office and plans
to redevelopUnion Station
—will only increase inter-
est in the area just north of
Chinatown.

“We’re really creating
such a unique community
that it really benefits both
parties and the entire
area,”Kihnke said. “All the
large-scale development
really solidifies us as the
core of everything that’s
happening aroundus.”

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

Lendlease’s first tower, at 720 S. Wells St., is expected to be completed this summer.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Riverline developments divided
Ori, from Page 1

fees than it should.
“This secret stepallows it

to charge overdraft fees on
transactions that never
should have gotten them,”
the suit says.

In addition, the lawsuit
alleges MB Financial’s con-
tinuous day overdraft fee
kicks in before the two full
business days stated in the
bank’s policy, due to a “late-
at-night” overdraft deter-
mination.

The lawsuit is seeking an
order ceasing “unfair” over-
draft policies, restitution of
all overdraft fees wrongly
paid by consumers to MB
Financialanddamages tobe
determined at trial.

Chicago has the fifth-
highestoverdraft fees among
major cities in theU.S. at $33
per overdraft charge in 2017,
according to a forthcoming
survey by Moebs Services, a
Lake Forest economic re-
search firm. Miami tops the
list, with an average over-
draft charge of $35.

Nationwide, overdraft
fees have averaged $30 for
the past six years, according
to the survey, which pulled
data from 3,800 financial
institutions across theU.S.

MB Financial, which has
charged a $37 for several
years, has the fourth-high-
est overdraft fees in Chi-
cago. This is by design, said
MikeMoebs,CEOofMoebs
Services.

“They are a business
bank — they don’t want to
overdraft,”Moebs said.

Moebs advises consum-
ers to shop around, paying
particular attention to
smaller community banks
and credit unions, which
tendtocharge lower fees for
overdrafts.

“The best deal for a
consumer inChicagowould
be to go to a community
bank (with) under $100
million in assets,” Moebs
said. “They charge (on aver-
age) $25.”

rchannick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertChannick

Customers
claim fees
‘predatory’
MB Financial, from Page 1

Equifax Inc. was publi-
cly excoriated by senators
last fall for itsmassivedata
breach. Now the company
and other credit reporting
firms are in line to get
some last-minute benefits
in a banking deregulation
bill that originally was
designed to punish them
by adding new consumer
rights.

The bipartisan Senate
bill includes requirements
that Equifax and the other
credit reporting compa-
nies allowpeople to freeze
andunfreeze their files for
freeandprovide free cred-
it monitoring for active-
duty members of the mili-
tary.

An amendment by Sen.
Mike Crapo, R-Idaho,
which includednumerous
other revisions to the bill,
passed a procedural hur-
dle in the Senate onMon-
day by a 66-30 vote. The
amendment would pro-
hibit active duty military
from suing credit-report-
ing companies regarding
any problems with the
free creditmonitoring.

Chi Chi Wu, a staff
attorney at the National
Consumer Law Center,
said that, if approved, the
provision would be the
first time federal law
would prohibit a consum-
er’s right to sue regarding
their credit reports.

“We think that would
be a bad precedent,” she
said. “It’s especially a bad
precedent given that this
is a right being given to
service-members.”

Sen. SherrodBrown,D-
Ohio, a leading opponent
of the legislation, said he
could not understand the
change to the bill.

“Americans are furious
with Equifax, as they
shouldbe, but this amend-
ment ... for reasons I can’t
fathom includes provi-
sions designed to help
Equifax,” said

“In exchange for this
token benefit, they de-
manded that consumers
and service members give
up their right to take
Equifax to court,” he said.
“So Equifax is willing to
do a little bit for people,
just a little bit, but damn it,
you can’t sue us then.”

An Equifax spokes-
woman said in a prepared
statement that the com-
pany supported the free
credit freezes but did not
address the amendment
providing immunity from
lawsuits on credit moni-
toring.

Equifax also could get
another benefit in an ar-
cane change to the bill
designed toopencompeti-
tion for credit scores used

for mortgages purchased
by Fannie Mae and Fred-
die Mac, which are under
federal government con-
servatorship.

Crapo’s amendment
would insert a provision
proposed last summer by
Sens. Tim Scott, R-S.C.,
and Mark Warner, D-Va.,
that would require the
Federal Housing Finance
Agency, which regulates
Fannie and Freddie, to
createaprocess tovalidate
and approve new credit
scoringmodels.

Equifax, Experian and
TransUnion jointly own
VantageScore, a competi-
tor to San Jose’s Fair Isaac
Corp., the company be-
hind the FICO score now
used by Fannie and Fred-
die.

Consumer advocates
have called for updated
credit scoringmodels that
are fairer to minorities.
But they noted that FHFA
in December issued a for-
mal request for input on
the agency’s credit score
requirementsandtheSen-
ate bill’s proposed provi-
sion could upend that
process.

An FHFA spokeswom-
andeclined to comment.

Scott’s spokeswoman,
Michele Exner, said “a
handful of Senate Demo-
crats” who opposed the
banking bill are trying to
use misleading claims to
derail it, includingsingling
out a provision that “out-
side of this bill would be
lauded as a bipartisan so-
lution to helping minority
families reach newoppor-
tunities.”

Warner has been an
outspoken critic of
Equifax. In January, he
joinedSen.ElizabethWar-
ren,D-Mass., inproposing
“massive and mandatory”
fines for data breaches by
credit reporting compa-
nies, starting at $100 for
each consumer whose
sensitive information is
compromised.

Warner also is one of
the main Democratic co-
sponsors of Crapo’s de-
regulation bill, which
backers say is intended to
provide relief to small and
midsized banks. Warner
was among a bipartisan
groupon theSenateBank-
ing Committee that
drafted the bill and told
reporters lastweekhewas
disappointed the bill
wasn’t tougher on
Equifax.

Mike Litt, consumer
campaign director for the
U.S. Public Interest Re-
searchGroup, said theU.S.
Public Interest Research
Groupsupports freecredit
freezes for consumers, but
he’s not happy with the
bill because of the other
provisions.

Equifax could get
surprising benefits
in deregulation bill
By Jim Puzzanghera
Los Angeles Times

companies, but in the op-
posite direction.

BigU.S. businesseshave
become reliant on over-
seas customers, from Ap-
ple, which gets 63 percent
of its revenue fromoutside
the United States, to
Zoetis, an animal-health
company that gets just
over half fromabroad.

Ifothercountries retali-
ate against the U.S. tariffs,
escalatingbarriers to trade
could hurt economies
around the world through
higher prices and slower
growth.

Add in the high emo-
tions Trump generates,
and big swings in the
market can quickly result.

The S&P 500 plunged
1.1 percent the day Trump
first mentioned the pos-
sibility of steel and alumi-
num tariffs to industry
executives, only to recover
and then plunge again in
ensuing days as specu-
lation swirled.

“Right now, half the
country thinks that the
president is a lunatic, and
they have very little confi-
dence in his rational ap-
proach to issues, so they
are worried about politics
as an issue,” saidAuth.

Auth believes a global
trade war is unlikely, al-
though he won’t rule it

out. So he viewed the
market’s recent drop as an
opportunity to buy at
lower prices at a time
when the economy is con-
tinuing to grow and cor-
porate profits keep piling
higher.

It may take a while to
see if the worries about a
global tradewarwere pre-
scient, as other countries
mull their options. Trump
has already exempted
Canada and Mexico from
the tariffs and said he will
be “very flexible.”

If the fears stay in the
foreground, theywill likely
be a dominant force for the
market. If the trade-war
talk dies down, though, the
Federal Reserve and the
threat of higher interest
rates will likely return to
the top of the list of in-
vestors’ concerns.

Fear of a more aggres-
sive Fed first jolted mar-
kets from their pleasant
ride at the start of Febru-
ary, when worries about
higher inflation pushed
investors to ratchet up
their expectations for Fed
rate increases this year.
That fear has abated
somewhat with recent
government reports
showing only modest
growth in wages and con-
sumer prices, signals that
inflation remains under
control for now.

Taxes, tariffs draw
Wall St. attention
Markets , from Page 1



Tipped workers invoke #MeToo
in fight to raise minimum wage

NEW YORK — As a
waitress, Nadine Morsch
was used to having to force
an occasional smile for an
unpleasant customer. But
whenamanshewasserving
made a reference to grab-
bing her butt, she warned
him he better not try. And
hemadeher pay.

For therestof thehourhe
was in thediner, shesays,he
was “running me around as
much as possible.”

Morsch says she toler-
ated him, because she
needed a good tip.

Experiences like that are
one reason activists are in-
voking the #MeToo move-
ment in the push for more
states to adopt higher min-
imum wages for tipped
workers. They say a wage
structure that leaves work-
ers dependent on tips often
forces them to put up with
harassing and abusive be-
havior fromtheir customers
or risk not being paid.

The effort has been
around for years but has
taken on new momentum
lately with the increased
reckoning and awareness of
sexual misconduct. Demo-
cratic New York Gov. An-
drew Cuomo has called for
public hearings; there’s a
June ballot question in
Washington, D.C., and an

effort is underway toget the
issueonthestatewideballot
inMichigan.

A higher base wage, ad-
vocates say, could free
tipped workers from the
fear of speaking out.

“I wouldn’t have needed
to feel likemyentire lifewas
in his power,” said Morsch,
who now works at a pub in
Rochester, NewYork.

According to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, there are
about 2 million people
working as restaurant serv-
ers in the United States,
about 70 percent of them
women.

Currently, the federal
government allowsworkers
who get tipped, such as
servers and bartenders, to
be paid as little as $2.13 per
hour if they make at least
$7.25 per hour with tips
included.

No state is talking about
ending the practice of tip-
ping. But seven states —
Alaska, California, Minne-
sota, Nevada, Oregon,
Washington andWisconsin
— mandate that tipped
workers be paid at least the
same minimum wage as
everyone else. Another 26
states require employers to
pay tipped workers a wage
at least a little higher than
the federalminimum.

Restaurant Opportuni-
ties Centers United, an ad-
vocacy group, says it has
found that service employ-

ees in the states that require
the same minimum wage
for everyone, even tipped
workers, reported lower
levels of harassment than
states that did not.

“This is about the power
imbalance that women face
on the job,” said Restaurant
Opportunities Centers
United co-founder Saru Ja-
yaraman.

Cuomo said late last year
that he was open to the
possibility of joining the
states that have eliminated
the subminimum tipped
wage.

It’s an issue that’s come
up in New York before and
gone nowhere while law-
makers focused on raising
the standard minimum
wage, currently at $13 in
New York City for compa-
nies with more than 11
employees and $8.65 for
tipped workers. Minimum
wages are lower in other
parts of the state. Cuomo’s
administration could make
the change itself through an
order from the Department
of Labor, if the legislature
does not act.

Restaurant workers can
be sharply divided over
whether ahigher basewage
would help.

Mainecreateda levelmin-
imumwage for tippedwork-
ers in a voter referendum in
2017, but almost immediately
reversed course. Servers said
they were worried custom-

ers would stop tipping alto-
gether.

Part-time New York City
waitress Sarah March, 30,
shares that concern.

“As soonas theyhear that
I’m already making enough
money, I just don’t feel like
anyone’s going to put forth
the extra effort to compen-
sate the servers,” she said.

March agreed that sexual
harassment on the job is a
problem. But a higher min-
imum wage, she said, will
not deter customers engag-
ing in improper behavior.

“They would just not tip
and continue to act the way
theywere inclined,” shesaid.

Some wait staff said if
they were less reliant on
tips, it might change a
workplace culture that is
conducive of abuse, and not
just fromcustomers.

New York State Restau-
rant Association President
Melissa Autilio Fleischut
said a higher minimum
wage for tipped workers
would only saddle employ-
erswith expenses they can’t
afford and wouldn’t help
deal with sexual miscon-
duct, either.

Harassment, she said,
“cuts across numerous in-
dustriesandhasvery little to
do with what a woman
makes or what a sexually
harassedpersonmakes,” she
said. “Idon’t see thecorrela-
tion between the tip credit
and sexual harassment.”

Signs are displayed at a discussion about subminimum-wage workers that depend on tips for their living in New York.

SETH WENIG/AP

By Deepti Hajela
and David Klepper
Associated Press
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Amazon.com plans to
offer a credit card to U.S.
small-business customers,
furthering its push to sup-
ply companieswith every-
thing from reams of paper
to factory parts, according
to people with knowledge
of thematter.

The e-commerce giant
has been in talks with
banks including JPMor-
gan Chase & Co. on a
co-branded credit card for
small-business owners
who shop on its website,
said the people,who asked
not tobenameddiscussing
private negotiations. An
Amazon spokesman de-
clined to comment.

Seattle-based Amazon,
the world’s largest online
retailer, has been looking
for a way to replicate in
the workplace the success
that’s made it a go-to
shopping destination for
households. In October,
the company launched a
Prime membership pro-
gram offering fast free
delivery for businesses,
whichwasseenasawayto
grab market share from
factory-equipment pro-
viders such asWWGrain-
ger and Fastenal and of-
fice-supply stores like Sta-
ples andOfficeDepot.

Amazon is hoping the
new credit card, which
will feature rewards
points for purchases, will
also let it eventually add
offerings such as business
insurance throughaportal

designed for its small-
business customers, ac-
cording to one of the
people familiar with the
matter. Amazon could use
customers’ transaction
data to help tailor the
rewards, this person said.
The retailer has already
lent $3 billion to more
than 20,000 small busi-
nesses that sell via its
marketplace in the U.S.,
Britain and Japan, Ama-
zon said last year.

The battle for small
businesses’ spending has
also been heating up
among U.S. card issuers
such as JPMorgan and
American Express. Over
the past few years, those
lenders have debuted re-
tooled proprietary small-
business cards as well as
new co-branded offerings
for such customers.

A representative for JP-
Morgan declined to com-
ment.

AmEx says it is the top
card issuer for U.S. small
businesses and that its
portfolio is larger than its
five nearest competitors
combined, according to a
presentation last week.
The New York-based
company doesn’t disclose
total purchase volume for
the category. In 2016,
small businesses spent
about $72.9 billion a year
on JPMorgan’s credit
cards, $46.7 billion on
Capital One Financial’s
and $15.6 billion on Citi-
group’s, according to a
June 2017 edition of the
NilsonReport.

Amazon already offers
two credit cards for con-
sumers with JPMorgan
and Synchrony Financial.
Those cards come with as
much as 5 percent cash
back on purchases.

Amazon working
way into workplace
Retailer hopes new
credit card will win
business customers
By Hugh Son,
Spencer Soper
and Jenny Surane
Bloomberg News

CLERMONT, Ky. —
Bourbon barrel No. 15
million has taken its place
in a Jim Beam warehouse
inKentucky.

Beam on Monday filled
its 15 millionth barrel of
bourbon since the end of
Prohibition. The company
says it's a first for a Ken-
tucky distillery. It was
filled and sealed by sev-
enth-generation Master
Distiller Fred Noe and his
son, Freddie, at Beam's
flagship distillery in Cler-
mont.

Employees at the com-
pany's Clermont, Boston
and Frankfort plants

signed the barrel, which
will be stored in a nine-
storywarehouserebuiltby
Jim Beam after Prohib-
ition on the Clermont dis-
tillery grounds.

The company says it
will be among nearly 2.3
million barrels of bourbon
currently aging in Jim
Beam's rackhouses across
the state. Its parent com-
pany, Beam Suntory, is
based inChicago.

The milestone was re-
ached less than two years
after the brand's14 mil-
lionth barrelwas filled.

—Associated Press

Jim Beam fills 15 millionth
barrel since Prohibition

AUBURN, Maine — A
server at a Maine IHOP
restaurant asked a group
of black teenagers to pay
upfront for their meal,
prompting themanager to
issue a public apology.

Manager Melvin
Escobar told theSunJour-
nal newspaper that “this is
the first time it happened,
and that will be the last
time.”

What happened on
Sunday at the Auburn
IHOP came to the atten-
tion of Escobar after a
young man from Mon-
mouth posted about it on
Facebook.

Escobar said he be-
lieved the server’s actions
were not racially motivat-
ed but she was worried
the kids would duck out
on the $100 bill. The

restaurant recently had
some problemswith teen-
agers walking out without
paying, he said.

“IHOP and our fran-
chisees strive to create a
warm and hospitable din-
ing experience for all
guests, and this isolated
incident is not reflective of
that commitment nor tol-
erated,” the company said
in a statement Monday
night. “The franchisee of
this location is in the
process of reaching out
directly to the affected
guests to apologize for an
individual team member’s
misguided actions as well
asusingthisasanopportu-
nity to underscore the val-
ues we uphold as a brand
with his entire team.”

—Associated Press

IHOP server told black
teens to pay upfront

A long-established San
Francisco fertility clinichad
a liquid nitrogen failure in a
storage tank in which thou-
sands of eggs and embryos
are kept frozen for future
use, jeopardizing the tissue
that hundreds of women
have deposited there in
hope of having children.

The March 4 incident at
Pacific Fertility Clinic, ac-
knowledged on Sunday by
the facility’s president, is
the second such admission
in a matter of days, coming
on the heels of a similar
malfunction the same
weekend at an unrelated
clinic inCleveland.

The pair of incidents,
with powerful emotional
and financial consequences,
come as the number of U.S.
women freezing their eggs
has soared in recentyearsas
assisted reproductive
technology has advanced
and become increasingly

popular. Women freeze
eggs in order to postpone
pregnancy until a later date
or to have a supply for in
vitro fertilization attempts.

As at the University Hos-
pitals Fertility Center in
Cleveland in recent days,
the half-dozen doctors at
the Pacific Fertility Clinic
raced over the weekend to
notify their patients, ac-
cording to Carl Herbert, a
physician and the clinic’s
president.

Herbert said in an inter-
view that he and colleagues
began making phone calls
on Saturday night to some
400 patients who had all
their eggs or embryos
stored in the clinic’s storage
tank #4. Early Sunday, the
clinic also sent out emails
explaining what had hap-
pened to two other groups:
Roughly 100whohad tissue
in both the problematic
tankandanother tank,anda
larger group whose tissue
was unaffected.

“There is just not an

ability to do this unemo-
tionally. Anger is a big part
of the phone call,” Herbert
said of his discussions with
patients. “Our goal is to
provide all the patients we
see with some kind of a
family. . .Weneed to think, if
this tissue doesn’t work,
what are the next steps and
have younot feel defeated.”

According to Herbert,
the extent to which the
chemical failure damaged
the eggs and embryos re-
mains unclear. He said the
clinic’s staff thawed a few
eggs and found they remain
viable, though they do not
know how many are still
usable. They have not
checkedanyof theembryos,
he said.

Herbert said that the
problem was discovered by
the clinic’s laboratory direc-
tor, who noticed during a
routine check of the steel
storage tanks that the level
of liquid nitrogen in one
tank was too low. Too little
liquid nitrogen causes the

temperature to rise, with a
risk of damage to the tissue
housed in vials called cry-
olocks. One to three eggs
may be stored in a unit.
Embryos — fertilized eggs
— are stored individually.

The clinic declined to
specify the number of eggs
and embryos affected but
said “several thousand”
were in thewaist-high tank.
They amounted to an esti-
mated 10 to 15 percent of
the total stored at the facil-
ity, according to Pacific Fer-
tility Clinic spokesperson
AldenRomney.

According to the clinic’s
website, its fees for egg
freezing are $8,345 for the
initial cycle and $6,995 for
each subsequent round.

In theCleveland incident
at University Hospitals
AhujaMedical Center’s fer-
tility clinic, officials notified
about 700 patients that
their frozen eggs and em-
bryos may have been dam-
aged. Some dated to the
1980s.

Hundreds of fertility clinic eggs possibly damaged
By Jenna Johnson
Washington Post

NEWYORK—The deci-
sion by President Donald
Trump to scuttle a hostile
takeover by Singapore’s
Broadcom of the U.S. chip-
maker Qualcomm could
signal a shift toward strong-
er sector oversight.

The deal raised red flags
for government officials
worried about ceding con-
trol of telecom or wireless
infrastructure to foreign en-
tities in the long run.

“These transitions come
along almost every decade

or so, moving to a new
iteration of technology,”
said Jon Erensen, research
director forsemiconductors
at research firm Gartner.
“The government is being
very careful to ensure the
U.S. keeps its leadership
roledeveloping thesestand-
ards.”

Shares of Qualcomm slid
5 percentTuesday.

Trump said late Monday
that a takeover of Qual-
comm would imperil na-
tional security, ending
Broadcom’s $117 billion
buyout bid.

Although its name isn’t
widely known outside the
technology industry, San
Diego-based Qualcomm is
one of the world’s leading
makers of the processors
that power many smart-
phones and other mobile
devices. Qualcomm also
owns patents on key pieces
of mobile technology that
Apple and other manufac-
turers use in their products.

Qualcommhas long been
a leader in previous itera-
tions of broadband cellular
network technologies like
3G and 4G and it poured

research and development
money into developing 5G
technology and related
standards and practices.

More so than previous
iterations of wireless
technology like 3G or 4G, as
5G technology is developed,
“We’re seeing China
emerge and start to play a
bigger role in the standards
developing process,”
Erensen said.

Industry analysts specu-
lated that Qualcomm’s ad-
vanced work on 5Gwas the
reason for thegovernment’s
move to block the deal.

Broadcom CEO Hock Tan spoke at the White House in
November. Trump blocked Broadcom’s bid for Qualcomm.

EVAN VUCCI/AP

For tech industry, a red flag on megadeals?
Associated Press
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 494.50 503.25 485.50 485.50 -4.25

May 18 490.50 498 484.75 486.50 -4.25

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 383.75 388.75 383.50 385.50 +1.25

May 18 390 395.25 389.75 391.75 +1

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Mar 18 1035.50 1043.25 1035.50 1040.50 +7.25

May 18 1041.50 1052 1041.25 1048.75 +7.75

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Mar 18 32.02 +.46

May 18 31.75 32.25 31.68 32.22 +.47

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Mar 18 371.80 373.10 369.70 372.30 +2.50

May 18 370.60 377.50 370.60 375.50 +5.10

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Apr 18 61.37 61.97 60.27 60.71 -.65

May 18 61.33 61.97 60.29 60.75 -.58

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Apr 18 2.788 2.811 2.776 2.786 +.008

May 18 2.806 2.831 2.797 2.809 +.009

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Apr 18 1.8980 1.9077 1.8574 1.8863 -.0077

May 18 1.9126 1.9218 1.8730 1.9000 -.0086
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COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 63.20 -.42
AbbVie Inc N 119.75 +1.45
Allstate Corp N 96.41 +1.56
Aptargroup Inc N 90.50 -.28
Arch Dan Mid N 44.24 -.29
Baxter Intl N 68.09 -.41
Boeing Co N 338.67 -5.52
Brunswick Corp N 61.20 -.68
CBOE Global Markets O 119.92 -3.90
CDK Global Inc O 70.23 -.56
CDW Corp O 75.65 +.33
CF Industries N 40.38 -1.50
CME Group O 164.81 -4.37
CNA Financial N 52.72 -.39
Caterpillar Inc N 153.69 -.81
ConAgra Brands Inc N 38.03 -.02
Deere Co N 161.32 -2.71
Discover Fin Svcs N 77.33 -.82
Dover Corp N 100.62 -.88
Equity Commonwlth N 29.99 -.02

Equity Lifesty Prop N 85.58 -.37
Equity Residential N 59.37 -.13
Exelon Corp N 37.44 -.09
First Indl RT N 29.47 -.10
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 62.57 -.19
Gallagher AJ N 71.27 -.44
Grainger WW N 276.65 -3.09
GrubHub Inc N 109.25 -.34
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 87.75 -.08
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 80.45 +.90
IDEX Corp N 146.30 -.40
ITW N 169.93 +.73
Ingredion Inc N 133.30 -1.48
John Bean Technol N 120.10 +.85
Jones Lang LaSalle N 173.03 +1.66
KapStone Paper N 34.79 +.08
Kraft Heinz Co O 67.37 -.33
LKQ Corporation O 39.42 +.09
Littelfuse Inc O 221.21 -1.31
MB Financial O 44.32 -.56

McDonalds Corp N 158.22 +.48
Middleby Corp O 133.13 +1.19
Mondelez Intl O 44.04 -.35
Morningstar Inc O 98.22 +.48
Motorola Solutions N 109.22 +.37
Navistar Intl N 35.13 +.14
NiSource Inc N 23.14 ...
Nthn Trust Cp O 108.55 -.96
Old Republic N 21.32 +.07
Packaging Corp Am N 120.23 +.17
Stericycle Inc O 64.62 -.25
TransUnion N 58.31 -.19
Tribune Media Co A N 41.38 -.30
USG Corp N 35.29 +.04
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 208.40 +.78
United Contl Hldgs N 72.60 +.60
Ventas Inc N 50.35 -.03
Walgreen Boots Alli O 69.86 -.29
Wintrust Financial O 90.34 +.22
Zebra Tech O 144.20 -.55

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 14.43 -.67
Bank of America 32.36 -.48
Ford Motor 10.78 -.03
Pfizer Inc 36.75 +.14
Vale SA 12.90 -.10
Ambev S.A. 7.28 -.02
Chesapk Engy 3.12 +.01
US Steel Corp 40.24 -3.33
Twitter Inc 34.11 -1.39
Dicks Sporting Gds 32.88 +.32
Newell Rubbermaid 28.60 -.39
AT&T Inc 37.39 +.03
Sthwstn Energy 4.52 ...
Snap Inc A 17.51 -.60
HP Inc 23.62 -.07
Rite Aid Corp 1.71 +.01
RAIT Fincl Trust .38 +.15
Marathon Oil 14.82 -.27
Alibaba Group Hldg 188.41 -4.33
Yamana Gold Inc 2.62 +.01
AK Steel Hold 5.19 -.17
Wells Fargo & Co 57.56 -.46
Transocean Ltd 9.79 -.11
Exxon Mobil Corp 74.53 -.71

Adv Micro Dev 11.64 +.12
Micron Tech 59.43 +.06
Neovasc Inc .14 -.03
Intel Corp 51.78 +.26
Qualcomm Inc 59.70 -3.11
Proteostasis Tehrep 6.38 +2.24
Microsoft Corp 94.41 -2.36
Apple Inc 179.97 -1.75
Cisco Syst 45.16 -.39
Marvell Tech Grp 22.94 -1.43
Spherix Inc 2.01 +.71
Comcast Corp A 36.43 -.53
Oclaro Inc 10.04 +.03
TOP Ships Inc .20 +.00
Facebook Inc 181.88 -2.88
JD.com Inc 44.32 -1.69
Applied Matls 59.69 -1.28
Nvidia Corporation 247.71 -2.05
Jaguar Health Inc .24 -.02
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.53 -.07
Netflix Inc 315.88 -5.42
Endo Intl plc 7.01 -.01
Endocyte Inc 10.82 +1.99
Caesars Entertain 12.45 -.15

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3310.24 -16.5/-.5
Stoxx600 375.49 -3.7/-.0
Nikkei 21968.10 +144.1/+.7
MSCI-EAFE 2068.98 +27.3/+1.3
Bovespa 86383.84 -516.6/-.6
FTSE 100 7138.78 -76.0/-1.1
CAC-40 5242.79 -33.9/-.6

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

AT&T Inc 37.39 +.03
Alphabet Inc C 1138.17 -26.33
Alphabet Inc A 1139.91 -26.02
Amazon.com Inc 1588.18 -10.21
Apple Inc 179.97 -1.75
Bank of America 32.36 -.48
Berkshire Hath A 314039 -3707
Berkshire Hath B 209.13 -2.69
Cisco Syst 45.16 -.39
Exxon Mobil Corp 74.53 -.71
Facebook Inc 181.88 -2.88
Intel Corp 51.78 +.26
JPMorgan Chase 116.25 -1.41
Johnson & Johnson 134.35 +1.72
Microsoft Corp 94.41 -2.36
Royal Dutch Shell A 62.65 -.52
Source Cap 41.56 -.32
WalMart Strs 88.30 +.23
Wells Fargo & Co 57.56 -.46

American Funds AMCpA m 34.04 -.20 +24.0
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.38 -.09 +12.2
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m53.02 -.27 +21.4
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 62.29 -.23 +9.4
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 57.99 -.28 +26.2
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 64.42 -.50 +20.0
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 53.52 -.40 +26.3
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.28 -.08 +9.7
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 41.88 -.21 +17.3
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 45.92 -.33 +26.7
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.55 -.27 +16.7
DFA EMktCorEqI 24.10 -.08 +28.0
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.61 ... +3.0
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 47.21 -.38 +16.9
Dodge & Cox Stk 210.48 -1.97 +15.4
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.46 ... +2.7
Fidelity 500IdxIns 97.03 -.62 +18.8
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 97.03 -.62 +18.8
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 97.03 -.61 +18.8
Fidelity Contrafund 131.77 -1.20 +31.2
Fidelity ContrafundK 131.71 -1.21 +31.3
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 10.98 +.01 +2.6
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.33 -.01 +18.3
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.32 -.01 +4.3
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.41 ... +1.8
Oakmark IntlInv 28.63 -.19 +21.2
PIMCO IncInstl 12.18 ... +5.7
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.07 +.01 +3.3
Schwab SP500Idx 42.77 -.27 +18.8
T. Rowe Price BCGr 107.66 -1.05 +38.4
T. Rowe Price GrStk 68.75 -.69 +32.8
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 256.27 -1.62 +18.8
Vanguard DivGrInv 27.01 -.10 +14.2
Vanguard HCAdmrl 89.69 -.11 +11.2
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.86 ... +2.9
Vanguard InsIdxIns 252.78 -1.61 +18.8
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 252.81 -1.60 +18.8
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 61.76 -.39 +18.7
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 101.77 -.85 +38.4
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 198.36 -.94 +16.5
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 142.48 -.70 +27.3
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.51 ... +1.1
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 72.97 -.38 +16.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.69 -.09 +11.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.74 -.06 +13.2
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.17 -.13 +14.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.08 -.09 +15.8
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.48 +.01 +1.9
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.48 +.01 +2.0
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.69 +.02 +3.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.86 -.16 +21.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 123.41 -.64 +21.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 123.44 -.64 +21.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.45 -.09 +20.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 69.29 -.43 +18.7
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 69.30 -.43 +18.7
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 69.25 -.43 +18.6
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 72.62 -.30 +11.0
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 64.17 -.07 +6.8
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 67.86 -.51 +12.3

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.66 1.67
6-month disc 1.84 1.85
2-year 2.27 2.26
10-year 2.84 2.87
30-year 3.10 3.13

Gold $1325.90 $1319.40
Silver $16.559 $16.470
Platinum $967.30 $962.90

Argentina (Peso) 20.2143
Australia (Dollar) 1.2713
Brazil (Real) 3.2577
Britain (Pound) .7156
Canada (Dollar) 1.2944
China (Yuan) 6.3201
Euro .8066
India (Rupee) 64.788
Israel (Shekel) 3.4298
Japan (Yen) 106.61
Mexico (Peso) 18.5908
Poland (Zloty) 3.40
So. Korea (Won) 1065.93
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.24
Thailand (Baht) 31.22

Prime Rate 4.50
Discount Rate Primary 2.00
Fed Funds Target 1.25-1.50
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.33

High: 25,376.40 Low: 24,947.50 Previous: 25,178.61

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

TOLEARNMOREVISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

APRIL 12 · REAL ESTATE

MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITY
2017 NOI - $187,000

300 S. SOMONAUKRD, CORTLAND, IL

Minimum Bid of $515,000
Cap Rate at Min Bid 36%
· Currently operating 81mobile homesites

· 3 park owned homes
· Two entry drives on newer chip & tar streets

· Parking area lighting · Private well and septic system

Located in DeKalb County near DeKalb, 40miles west of
Naperville w/ a population expected to triple in next decade

Inspections: 10:30 am Sharp -March 13, 27 &April 3

312.278.0600
FineAndCompany.com

SEALED BID
BID DEADLINE: APRIL 25

855.755.2300
HilcoRealEstate.com
Hilco Real Estate, LLC in cooperation w/ Jeff
Azuse Illinois Broker Lic. #471.011086.
6% Buyer’s Premium. 2% Co-op Fee.

22,500± SF
INDUSTRIAL

BUILDING
on 1.22± Acres
22749 Citation Rd,

Frankfort, IL

PRICE GUIDANCE:
$1,500,000

Convenient access to
Rt 30, Rt 45, I-57 and I-80

• Well-maintained owner-occupied bldg
• Warehouse ceiling heights 18’

• 1 Recessed dock door; 1 drive-in door
• Low Will County taxes • Built in 2007
• Professionally finished executive offices

AUCTION MART
PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089 TO PLACE AD

2% BP applies to all RE purchases.
All Real Estate Inquiries 309-252-2243

TUES., MARCH 27th • 10 AM

OVER 6,200 ACRES SELL IN 62 TRACTS
WEST CENTRAL INDIANA LAND

THURSDAY, MARCH 29th AT 10 AM
Farm Machinery & Livestock Equip. Close-Out.

Held at the farm, Universal, IN.

Sale Site: The Landing at Ft. Harrison in Terra Haute, IN.

Auction & Real Estate
4 Generations of Experience / A Tradition of Results4 Generations of Experience/A Tradition of Results

OWDERMANLOWDERMAN

www.lowderman.com
MEMBER

309
833-5543

Auction Leadership Since 1963

• Tillable & Irrigated Farmland - (3) Tracts w/ Pivots
• Recreational, Timber & Hunting Land

(Deer, Turkey &Waterfowl)
Many Tracts Will Feature Private Stocked Ponds & Lakes

• Pasture & Potential Tillable Farmland

Amanda Powers hasn’t
worn high heels in years:
Not to work, not to parties,
not even to herwedding.

“They’re not comfort-
able,” she said. “They’renot
fun to wear. Not to men-
tion, I walk fast and they
slowmedown.”

Around the country,
women are trading in their
high-heeled stilettos for
sneakers and ballet flats.
Workplaces are becoming
more casual, and it is in-
creasingly acceptable to
wear sneakers to dinner.
But analysts say there are
other changes afoot, too:
More Americans are work-
ing from home, and those
who do go into the office
are more often walking to
work. (In Washington, for
example, 14 percent of resi-
dents now commute by
foot, up from 12 percent in
2012, according to Census
data.) Fitness trackers such
as Fitbit have also made
people more aware of how
much they are, or should
be,moving.

“Even after we get to
work,we’re tryingnot to sit
at our desks all day,” said
Katie Smith, director of
retail analysis at Edited.
“We stand. We take the
stairs. We walk to lunch.
We’re constantly counting
our steps, so it makes sense
to wear comfortable
footwear and clothing.”

Sales of high heels
dropped 12 percent last
year, while sales of wom-
en’s sneakers rose 37 per-
cent to $2.3 billion, accord-
ing to the NPD Group’s
retail tracking service.

The sales decline wasn’t
for lack of options: High-
heel inventory rose 28 per-
cent from the year before,
according to Edited, a New
York-based market re-
search firm. And the sag-
ging sales didn’t havemuch

to do with price: About
one-third of high heels had
beendiscountedbyanaver-
age of 47 percent.

“This is not a burn-your-
heelsmoment—themajor-
ity of women still have
heels in their wardrobes,”
Smith said. “But there isn’t
an expectation anymore
that if I go to a party, I have
to put on my spiky heels,
stand for two hours and
then want to die. Social
mores are changing.”

It doesn’t hurt that flats
—which are popping up on
runways and the red carpet
— are having a pop culture
moment, either. Marc
Jacobs’s latest fashion
show featured models in
silk lace-up brogues and
crystal-embellished ballet
flats, while actress Gal
Gadot wore gladiator san-
dals to the “WonderWom-
an” premiere. Even first
lady Melania Trump,
known for her love of
high-endhighheels, traded
in her stilettos for a pair of
white sneakers last year for
a trip to Texas after Hurri-
caneHarvey.

Tech giants are also tak-
ing note: A ballet-flat emoji
is slated to make its debut
later this year.

“Across the board,
there’s an increasing casu-
alization of every occasion,
including at work,” Smith
said.

Recent surveys show

that women are buying
more athletic shoes and
sandals than they are dress
shoes, according to market
research firmMintel.

High-heel makers, many
of which had their heyday
in the “Sex and the City”
era of the early 2000s, have
weathered a wave of con-
solidation in recent years.
Michael Kors last year paid
$1.2 billion to buy Jimmy
Choo, the upscale shoe
company.Twoyearsearlier,
Coach bought Stuart
Weitzman for $574million.

“People are multitasking
more these days — they’re
going from yoga class to
work, then from happy
hour to pick up their kids,
and they don’t want to
change into four different
outfits,” said Alexis De-
Salva, retail and apparel
analyst at Mintel. “Flat
shoes have become a staple
inmultipurpose dressing.”

As for Powers, the mar-
keting director in Los An-
geles, she now has just one
pair of heels — “very mod-
est” black pumps — left in
her closet. She’s given away
the rest, and instead
stockedupon the shoes she
actually likes to wear: A
dozenpairsof sneakers and
at least 25 pairs of flats.

“I am never going back,”
she said. “As soon as I
stopped wearing high
heels, itwas a taste of sweet
freedom.”

Women give high heels
the boot for comfort’s sake
Sales of fashion
icon decline as
sneaker sales rise
By Abha Bhattarai
TheWashington Post

Sales of high heels have fallen as women buy more ath-
letic shoes and flats for the sake of comfort.
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OBITUARIES

In 1879 physicist Albert
Einstein was born in Ulm,
Germany.

In 1900 Congress ratified
theGold StandardAct.

In 1951, during the Korean
War, UN forces recaptured
Seoul.

In 2003 actor Robert Blake
was released from jail on
$1.5 million bail, 11 months
after he was arrested on
charges of murdering his
wife, BonnyLeeBakley. .

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MARCH 14 ...

Craig Mack, known for
first putting Sean “Diddy”
Combs’ Bad Boy record
label on the map with his
iconic single “Flava In Ya
Ear,” diedMonday at 46.

Mackdied inWalterboro,
S.C., Colleton County Coro-
ner Richard Harvey told
TheAssociated Press.

The New York rapper’s
summer1994singlebecame
an instant hit and turned
into a must-play classic and
hip-hop anthem.

The subsequent remix
included a breakout guest
verse fromNotorious B.I.G.,
whose “Ready to Die” al-
bumdropped aweekbefore
Mack’s full-length debut,
“Project: Funk da World.”
LLCool J,whoappearedon
the popular “Flava In Ya
Ear” remix, wrote a tribute
onTwitter:

“Rest in power Craig.
May the almighty embrace
your soul & lift up your
family and friends. it was a
pleasure to know you &
rock with you. You $tepped
away from the game&did it
your way.. I always re-
spected that. #RIPCraig-
Mack.”

Mack was signed to Bad
Boy after Diddy heard him
freestyle outside a Manhat-

tan club.
“Craig is hip-hop’s

GeorgeClinton, because his
stuff is really off the wall,”
Diddy told The New York
Times in 1995. “He does
what’s from his heart,
which is where it starts for
him. But his energy comes
from somewhere else.”

The rapper ended up
leaving Bad Boy and re-
leasing his second album,
“Operation: Get Down,” in
1997, before departing from
the music industry alto-
gether to devote his life to
religion.

But he apparently was
working on some new proj-
ects. Erick Sermon of rap

group EPMD, who knew
Mack since his breakout,
tweeted that Mack was
workingonnewmusic. “I’m
devastated over the news of
CraigMack..We just finish-
inguphisnewalbum.. smh..
Rest in PowerCraig...”

Mack also had been par-
ticipating in a documentary
about his life.

DJ Scratch wrote on In-
stagramthatMackhad“just
reached out a couple of
weeks ago for me to speak
on his documentary about
his life.”MackwasScratch’s
tour roadie, helping set up
and break down his turnta-
bles each night.

“I just got a disturbing
phone call. I cannot believe
this dude is gone,” Scratch
wrote Tuesday morning.
“Rest In PeaceLil Bro.”

Word of his death spread
Tuesday across the hip-hop
world, which in recent
yearshasmourned theearly
deaths of other pioneers:
Prodigy ofMobbDeep,who
died in June at 42 of sickle
cell anemia-related compli-
cations, and Phife Dawg of
A Tribe Called Quest, who
died in 2016 at 45 from
complications of diabetes.

“To be In hip hop culture
& live past the age of 50 is a
fight to the finish for real,”
Questlove wrote on Insta-
gram.

CRAIG MACK 1971-2018

Rapper left music to focus on his faith

Craig Mack was once part
of Sean “Diddy” Combs’
Bad Boy record label.

GLOBE PHOTOS 2002

By Elahe Izadi
TheWashington Post

ILLINOIS
March 13
Mega Millions .........................................

06 30 58 60 61 / 17
Mega Millions jackpot: $318M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 237 / 4
Pick 4 midday ........................ 0796 / 0
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

10 23 35 37 43
Pick 3 evening .......................... 845 / 5
Pick 4 evening ....................... 0879 / 2
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

01 17 21 38 40

March 14 Powerball: $420M
March 15 Lotto: $7.25M

WISCONSIN
March 13
Pick 3 ................................................ 710
Pick 4 .............................................. 7976
Badger 5 ....................... 02 03 05 20 28
SuperCash ............. 01 09 13 16 29 38

INDIANA
March 13
Daily 3 midday ......................... 259 / 5
Daily 4 midday ....................... 3696 / 5
Daily 3 evening ......................... 681 / 0
Daily 4 evening ...................... 6820 / 0
Cash 5 ........................... 02 13 34 37 40

MICHIGAN
March 13
Daily 3 midday ............................... 674
Daily 4 midday ............................. 9341
Daily 3 evening ............................... 482
Daily 4 evening ............................ 4218
Fantasy 5 ..................... 02 10 22 28 30
Keno ......................... 01 04 06 08 09 12

14 15 16 17 18 26 27 28
29 37 38 39 46 50 57 65

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery

LONDON — Stephen
Hawking, the British physi-
cist whose body was chai-
ned to a wheelchair by the
ravages of a degenerative
neuromuscular disease, but
whose mind soared to the
boundaries of the universe
and beyond, died Wednes-
day inCambridge, England,
The Associated Press con-
firmed.Hewas 76.

His death came from
complications of amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis,
more commonly known as
Lou Gehrig’s disease, from
whichhehadsufferedsince
hewas 20.

“He was a great scientist
and an extraordinary man
whosework and legacywill
live on for many years,” his
children Lucy, Robert and
Tim said in a statement.

The best-known theo-
retical physicist of his time,
Hawking wrote so lucidly
of the mysteries of space,
time and black holes that
his book, “ABriefHistory of
Time,” became an inter-
national bestseller, making
him one of science’s biggest
celebrities sinceAlbertEin-
stein.

The combination of his
best-selling book and his
almost total disability — for
a while he could use a few
fingers, later he could only
tighten the muscles on his
face — made him one of
science’smost recognizable
faces.

He made cameo TV ap-
pearances in “The Simp-
sons” and “Star Trek: The
Next Generation” and
counted among his fans U2
guitarist The Edge, who
attendeda2002celebration
ofHawking’s 60thbirthday.

His early lifewas chroni-
cled in the 2014 film “The
Theory of Everything,”
with Eddie Redmaynewin-
ning the best actor Acade-
my Award for his portrayal
of the scientist.

His achievements, and

his longevity, also helped
prove tomany that even the
most severe disabilities
need not stop patients from
living.

Hawking, whose con-
tributions to theoretical
physics are frequently com-
pared to those of Einstein,
was the Lucasian Professor
of Mathematics at Cam-
bridge University, occupy-
ing the same seat once held
by Sir IsaacNewton.

Carrying out complex
mathematical calculations
in his head because of his
physical inability to use
pencils — a feat once com-
pared to Mozart scoring an
entire symphony in his
head — and speaking only
withacomputer-controlled
speech synthesizer, Hawk-
ing reshaped basic ideas
about the universe not once
but twice.

He first helped to pro-
mote the theory that the
universeoriginated ina“big
bang” about 15 billion years
ago, then reversed field and
postulated a universe with-
out beginning or end.

Hawking’s field was cos-
mology, the branch of phys-
ics that deals with the
origin, structure and evolu-
tion of the universe. “My
goal is simple,” Hawking
once told Science maga-
zine. “It is complete under-

standing of the universe,
why it is as it is and why it
exists at all.”

Hawking made his repu-
tation with his study of
“singularities,” unimagin-
able objects predicted by
Einstein’s theory of general
relativity. When a star with
several times the mass of
our sunexhausts its nuclear
fuel, it collapses, its matter
crushing together with
such force that it forms a
singularity, an infinitely
dense pointwith no dimen-
sions and infinitely large
gravity.

The region around the
singularity is a “black hole,”
whose immense gravity
prevents anything, includ-
ing light, fromescaping.

Although a variety of
evidence confirmed the ex-
istence of black holes,
physicists in the 1960swere
less sure about singular-
ities, questioningwhether a
real object couldbe so small
as to be dimensionless and
nonetheless be infinitely
dense.

Stephen William Hawk-
ing was born in Oxford on
Jan. 8, 1942, exactly 300
years after the death of the
great astronomerGalileo, as
he often noted.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

STEPHEN HAWKING 1942-2018

British physicist known
as a great scientist, man
By Thomas H. Maugh
Los Angeles Times

Stephen Hawking, who had amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,
or ALS, wrote “A Brief History of Time,” a global bestseller.

RICHARD LEWIS/AP 2002

Edna “Pinkie” Bromberg, nee Schwartz, 75. Beloved
wife of Robert for 54 wonderful years.
Devoted mother of Holly (Harold) Israel,
Brian (Stacey) Bromberg, and Michael
(Michelle) Bromberg. Amazing Nana to
Mitchell, Marni, Talia, Jackie, and Jude.

Dear sister of Jeff Schwartz and Andy (Mark) Rosen
and sister-in-law of Linda Schwartz. Niece of Linda
and the late Mendl “Moon” Siegel. Awesome aunt
and cousin to numerous nieces, grandnieces, neph-
ews, grandnephews and cousins. Dedicated daugh-
ter of the late Maxine Schwartz Halpert and Ben
Schwartz. Pinkie brought smiles to everyone who
walked into the pediatricians offices she worked
at for dozens of years and her lipstick kisses will
be missed by all. Memorial service Thursday, March
15, 2PM at Temple Beth-El, 3610 Dundee Road,
Northbrook, IL. In lieu of flowers, memorial con-
tributions may be made to Lymphoma Research
Foundation, www.lymphoma.org or National Kidney
Foundation of Illinois, www.nkfi.org.Arrangements
by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Bromberg, Edna “Pinkie”

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lois Ann Brady 88, of Mount Prospect. Beloved wife
of the late Edmund Brady,
loving mother of Michael
(Catherine), Kathleen (Kevin)
Fanning, Mary Therese Brady
and James (Anna); cherished
grandmother of 14 grand-
children and 13 great grand-
children; fond sister of late
Robert (late Rita) Galup and
late Shirley (late Louis) Frett
and dear aunt of many nieces

and nephews. Visitation Friday, March 16, 2018
from 9:00 AM until time of mass at 10:30 AM at St.
Raymond Parish, 301 S. I-Oka, Mount Prospect, IL
60056. Interment private. In lieu of flowers,memori-
al contributions may be given to Rev. Robert J. Loftus
Endowment Fund, benefiting St. Raymond’s School.
Funeral info. & condolences www.GlueckertFH.com
or (847) 253-0168.

Brady, Lois Ann

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Age 83, passed away March 10th, 2018. Korean
War Veteran. Loving son of the late
Frank and Magdalena (Blanche nee
Trendl). Beloved husband of Gloria (nee
Caldwell) and the late Eleanor (nee
Kirnbauer). Loving father of Susan (Gary)

Boswell, the late Keith (Kim) Baumgartner, and the
late Linda (James) Conway. Cherished grandfather of
Tiffany and Anthony Grillo, Brittney Conway, Jamie,
Jenna, and Jordan Baumgartner. Devoted brother of
the late Robert (Mary) and Gary. Devoted brother in
law of the late Frank and Ida Crosby. Loving stepfa-
ther of Susan (Ken) Harrison, Bonnie (Alan) Guffey,
and Brian (Eileen) Finlay. Dear uncle to many nieces
and nephews and step grandfather and great grand-
father to many. Visitation Wednesday at the Maher
Funeral Home (17101 S. 71st. Ave. Tinley Park) from
3-9pm. VFW Post 2791 Military Honors Wednesday
7pm. Visitation Thursday at Zion Lutheran Church
(17100 69th Ave. Tinley Park) from 10am - 11am.
Funeral Service Thursday at Zion Lutheran Church
at 11am. Interment at Mount Greenwood Cemetery
1pm. All memorials to Zion Lutheran Church. To
view and sign the guestbook please visit maherfu-
neralservices.com.

Baumgartner, Frank

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Alkovich, William
William J. Alkovich, (RET CPD), age 73,
lifelong of the East Side passed away
on Monday, March 12, 2018. Beloved
husband of Gail Alkovich (nee Enber) for
46 years. Loving father of John Alkovich
and Jaclyn (Michael CPD) Hynes. Cher-
ished grandfather of Liam Hynes and

Ryan Hynes. Dear son of the late John and late
Mary Alkovich. Dearest brother of Gail Alkovich,
late Ramona (late Joseph) Kropel, Carol (John) Ko-
vach and George Alkovich. Fond uncle of Carolyn
Kovach and James (HPD) (Carrie) Lietz. U.S. Marine
Corp Vietnam Veteran. Retired Chicago Police
Department. Member of American Legion Post
#220, Amvet Post 43 and Knights of Columbus,
Trinity Council # 3755. Visitation Thursday 2-9 p.m.
Funeral services Friday, March 16, 2018 at 10:30
a.m. at the Elmwood Chapel 11200 S. Ewing
Ave. Chicago. Cremation to follow with a future
inurnment at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery
Elwood, IL. 773-731-2749. www.elmwoodchapel.
com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Russel A. Agnew, age 86; beloved husband of the
late Ethel Mae Agnew, nee Woodruff; loving father
of Susan (Glen) Rott and Charles Agnew; cherished
grandfather of Bonnie and Justin Rott; dear brother
of Lois (Jean) Burton; fond uncle of Jill Bell and
Heather Simon. Memorial Service Friday, 10:00
a.m. at First Presbyterian Church; 4th and Fairview
Avenue, Downers Grove, IL. Interment, Clarendon
Hills Cemetery. Arrangements by Adams-Winterfield
and Sullivan Funeral Home. 630-968-1000 or www.
adamswinterfieldsullivan.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Agnew, Russel A.

Kenneth Accola, age 86, of La Grange Park. Ken is
over a 50 year Lions Club Member, joining in 1966.
He spent over 25 years fundraising for the Lion’s
Club and is a Past District Governor or District 1A.
Owner of the Village Hardware Store, Westchester.
Beloved husband of 52 years to the late Dolores M.
Accola, nee Fichtner; fond father of Patricia (David)
Mossholder and Nancy (Glenn Racine) Ganschinietz;
dear grandfather of Sarah Mossholder, Amy
Mossholder, Emily (John) Audrain and Ashley (Cole)
Ruiz; great grandfather of Camryn Ruiz and John
Audrain III. Visitation Thursday, March 15, 2018 from
4 P.M. to 8 P.M. and Friday, March 16, 10:30 A.M. to
Time of Service 11 A.M. at Hitzeman Funeral Home,
Ltd., 9445 W. 31st Street, Brookfield, IL 60513. A
Lions Service will be held Thursday evening at 7 P.M.
Interment Bronswood Cemetery, Oak Brook. In lieu
of flowers memorials appreciated to the Brookfield-
LaGrange Park Lions Club, P.O. Box 156, Brookfield,
IL 60513 or your favorite charity. Information 708-
485-2000 or www.HitzemanFuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Accola, Kenneth

Death Notices

William T. Deno, age 70, of East Dundee. Beloved
husband for 43 years of Deena L. ( nee
DeWolfe) Loving father of Melissa (Mark)
Holm, Douglas Miller, Phillip (Mary) Miller
and Deena (Daniel) Duda. Proud and
adoring Grandpa of Ashley & Amy Holm,

Isabella and Daniel Duda, Katelyn, Gabrielle and
Teagan Miller. Fond son of the late Thomas & Pearl(
nee Cord) Deno. Devoted brother of the late Thomas
Deno and Patricia(Chester) Duszynski. Uncle cousin
and friend of many. Resting at the Miller Funeral
Home, West Dundee on Thursday from 3-9 P.M.
Funeral Friday 10:00 A.M. Interment with Military
Honors at Glen Oak Cemetery, Hillside. Please omit
flowers. Memorials may be made to JourneyCare
Hospice. To leave an on-line condolence, please
visit www.millerfuneralhomedundee.com. For info
please call (847)426-3436

Deno, William

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

See Janet K. Ross notice.
Damstra

Carlan “Carl” Cauldwell, 80, of Bartlett for 42 years.
Beloved wife of 42 years to Mary Lou
(nee Leon); loving father of Stephanie
(Brett) Tatara; cherished papa of Taylor
and Chloe; dear son of the late Carl
and Frances (nee Moore); kind brother

of Judy (Robert) Viele and uncle to Robert, Mary
Catherine and the late Jane and Joey. Services
are private at the Countryside Funeral Home and
Crematory, Bartlett. Interment at Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials to veteran’s
charity of choice. 630-289-7575 or www.country-
sidefuneralhomes.com

Cauldwell, Carlan R. ‘Carl’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

LIFELONG CUBS FAN

David E. Carr, beloved broth-
er, uncle, grandfather figure
and friend to many, died on
February 8, 2018. We all
imagine him playing tennis
with his Michigan friends, and
laughing and sharing stories
with his Chicago friends in a
never-ending summer. David,

or “Uncle Day-Day” to so many family and friends,
was a gentleman in the truest sense. Kind and
courteous right up to the end, he battled bravely
with comfort from his faith, family and many friends.

Born in Evanston, Dave grew up in Rogers Park dur-
ing the depression. He was the son of Rev. and Mrs.
R. Everett Carr, the rector at St. Peter’s Episcopal
church on Belmont Ave in Chicago. It was a simple
time, and he recalled playing pick-up baseball with
his friends. Eventually they organized a team and
played in a league, all without adult interference.
One of the highlights of his youth was attending the
7th Cubs-Tigers game of the 1945 World Series; he
and his father stood in line for hours to get tickets.
He kept the tickets for the rest of his life.

Dave was a marketing executive back in the “Mad
Men” days of marketing research in Chicago. He
worked for Market Facts during the 1960’s and
‘70’s, where he made lifelong friends, was in charge
of advertising for Lake Shore Bank, and was well
regarded as a conscientious, creative and accom-
plished worker. David’s gentle manner, friendliness,
courteous respect of others, and broad range of in-
terests earned him the love of everyone he encoun-
tered. A music lover, particularly jazz, he attended
concerts and played the saxophone in a community
band. He took courses in music, French, and history,
and also participated in book and discussion groups
He was a modest man who would be amazed at the
deep impact he had on so many lives.

David is survived by his sister, Catherine Clarke,
his nieces Martha (George) Dahlman and Elizabeth
Clarke, his nephew John (Betsy Cross) Clarke, nu-
merous great-nieces and nephews (who thought
of him as their dear grandfather), and more friends
than he realized. A memorial service will be held
on Saturday, March 24th at 3:30 pm at the Fourth
Presbyterian Church, North Michigan Ave. at
Delaware Place, Chicago. In lieu of flowers, the
family requests donations to the Center for Life
and Learning at the Fourth Presbyterian Church of
Chicago, www.fourthchurch.org.

Carr, David E

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bob Campbell “Soupy”, WW II Navy Veteran, Retired
from CPD after 34 years. Beloved hus-
band of 63 years of Kathy (nee Tonne).
Devoted father of Gail (Kevin) Casey, Kim
(John) Hnatio, Kristy (Willie) Seidelmann,
Patty (Andy) Mekstan, Kathy (Bill) Dorsey,

and Jeanne (Dan) Mainczyk. Loving grandfather of
20 and great-grandfather of 15. Dear brother-in-law
of the late Bill (late Marge) Tonne, the late Donna
(late Frank) Taylor, Elaine (late Bob Greifelt), Ann
Fiarito, the late Mary (late Duane) Roehrig, Getta
(Jim) Miletta, Rita (Jim) Hayes, and the late Bunny
(late Jeff) Copersmet. Loving uncle of many nieces
and nephews and friend to many. Proud member of
the VFW and American Legion. Visitation Thursday
3-9 p.m. Funeral Friday 9:45 a.m. from the Robert J.
Sheehy & Sons Funeral Home, 9000 W. 151st Street,
Orland Park, IL to St. Francis of Assisi Church, 15050
S. Wolf Road, Orland Park, IL, Mass 10:30 a.m.
Interment private. In lieu of flowers, donations to
Make-A-Wish Foundation Illinois, 640 N. LaSalle Dr.,
Suite 280, Chicago, IL 60654 or JourneyCare Hospice,
45 Lake Zurich Road, Barrington, IL 60010 would be
appreciated. www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Campbell, Robert B.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Patricia B. Calderisi neeWojciechowski; 83. Beloved
wife of the late Dennis D.; loving mother of Michael
(Donna) Calderisi and Kristen (James) Stowell; de-
voted grandmother of James, Sophia, Dennis, Daniel
and Nicole; dear sister, sister-in-law, aunt and friend
of many. Visitation Friday, March 16, 2018 from 3:00
- 9:00 p.m. at COLONIAL-WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME, 6250 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. Funeral
services Saturday, March 17, starting with prayers
at 9:15 a.m. from the funeral home, proceeding to
St. Cornelius Church for 10:00 a.m. Mass. Interment
will follow at Maryhill Cemetery in Niles. Info (773)
774-0366 or www.colonialfuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Calderisi, Patricia B.
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Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor aLovedOne
with aDeathNotice
inChicagoTribune
It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect;
an homage to a loved one’s life. Placing a Death
Notice shows you care, and is now more efficient
than ever before with our NEW Self-Service tool.

Features of Self-Service
• Instant notice creation and review
• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates
• Enhance your notice by
uploading photos and graphics

• Immediate, printable proof of notice

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section
of the Chicago Tribune, an online notice with
guestbook on chicagotribune.com.

William G. Fredrick, Jr., 80, of North Aurora, passed
away on Monday, March 12, 2018. Beloved hus-
band of the late Donna (nee Lewis); loving father of
Bill Fredrick; fond brother of Ron (Diana) Fredrick,
uncle of Steven Fredrick, and Deborah Fredrick.
William was employed by Nicor for over 40 years.
Visitation will be held 9:00 A.M. until 11:00 A.M.
Thursday, March 15, 2018, at Moss Family Funeral
Home 209 South Batavia Ave. Batavia, IL. A memo-
rial service will follow the visitation at the funeral
home. Interment will be in River Hills Memorial Park
in Batavia. Moss Family Funeral Home 630-879-7900
or www.mossfuneral.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fredrick, Jr., William G.

Terry R. Finegan, age 85, of Elmhurst, volunteer with
Elmhurst Hospital for 15 years, longtime volunteer
at Misericordia Heart of Mercy, retired supervisor
at Peoples Gas with 42 years of service; beloved
husband of Maureen, nee Heaney; loving father
of Maripat, Michael (Holly) Finegan and Kathleen
(Aaron) Ballard; proud grandfather of Sarah, Owen,
Tori and the late Matthew Finegan and great-grand-
father of Isaiah and Veda Clark; dear brother-in-law
of James (Diane) Heaney. Visitation Thursday, 3:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m. at Gibbons Funeral Home, 134
South York Road, (½ mile North of Saint Charles
Road), Elmhurst. Friends and family will meet
for a Mass of Christian Burial Friday, 9:30 a.m. at
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church. Interment
Queen of Heaven Catholic Cemetery, Hillside. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made
to Misericordia Heart of Mercy, 6300 North Ridge,
Chicago, IL 60660. For funeral information please
call 630-832-0018 or www.gibbonsfuneralhome.
com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Finegan, Terry R.

Grace Essenburg, nee Vander Kamp, age 92, of
Naperville, formerly of Lombard. Beloved wife of
Pastor Ben Essenburg. For service and funeral infor-
mation go to www.knollcrest.net or 630-932-1500.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Essenburg, Grace

Gail Ehrlich, nee Sussman. Beloved wife of the late
Norman Levy, Jr. and Dan Ehrlich; lov-
ing partner of Harvey Adelstein; dear
mother of Jill Levy and Sandy Levy; de-
voted grandmother of Hannah Levy and
Michael Levy. Services Thursday 1 PM

at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd,
Wilmette, IL. Interment Memorial Park Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made to American Cancer Society, www.cancer.org.
Funeral info: 847-256-5700.

Ehrlich, Gail

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

William “Bill” Dolehide, suddenly, age 56 at rest
March 8th; loving husband of 31 years of Terri nee
Macejak; amazing Dad of Shannon, Logan, Morgan,
and Sasha, the family’s golden retriever; dearest
son of William and the late Judith nee Mensik; fond
brother of Dana (Jeff) Prasek; cherished uncle of
Adam and Tara; also survived by many aunts, uncles,
cousins and friends.
Memorial Visitation Friday, March 16th from 3 to 9
pm at the Crestwood Recreational Center, 5331 W
135th St., Crestwood. Family and friends will gather
on Saturday, March 17th for a Memorial Mass at
11 am at Incarnation Church, 5757 W 127th St.,
Palos Heights. Arrangements by KUBINA-TYBOR
DIRECTORS. For funeral information 708-422-2700
or www.curleyfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dolehide, William ‘Bill’

Trinidad Leal Gomez, “Triny”, 78, native of Monterrey,
Mexico; retired beautician;
passed away peacefully,
surrounded by family, March
12, 2018. Devoted mother
of Gerardo (Mari) Montoya;
Francisco (Joel Dossi) Gomez
M.D., Julieta (Jose) Riesco,
Agustin (Carrie Davis) Gomez-
Leal, Trinidad (Tom) Liberto,
Alejandro (Yolanda) Gomez,
and Sandi (Richard) Martinez.

Proud “Abuelita” of twenty grandchil-
dren, great-grandmother of eleven,
sister of Berta, Jose Emigdio, Maria del
Refugio, Gerardo, Serafin, Oscar, and

Carmen. Preceded in death by husband of 53 years,
Agustin Rubio Gomez, parents Jose Alaniz Leal and
Maria de la Luz Cavazos, and sister Eduviges “Vicky”
Pogwizd. Celebration of Life, Saturday, March 17,
12:30-5pm (Prayer service and remembrances, 3pm)
Olson/Burke/Sullivan Funeral and Cremation Center,
6471 N. Northwest Hwy, Chicago, 60631: 773-774-
3333. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in
her name to: Little Brothers – Friends of the Elderly,
355 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, 60607. http://www.
littlebrotherschicago.org/donate. Arrangements by
Cremation Society of Illinois, 773-281-5058 or www.
cremation-society.com.

Gomez, Trinidad Leal ‘Triny’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Heidi Tina Goldstein, 60, beloved daughter of the
late Leonard and Marcelle Goldstein;
treasured spouse of Stewart A. Meyer;
devoted mother of Ben and Madelaine;
dear sister of Robin Waxler; cherished
aunt of Jennifer Waxler. A funeral service

will be held Friday,March 16th at 1:00 pm,Weinstein
& Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd., Wilmette IL.
Interment will follow at Sunset Memorial Lawns,
Northbrook, IL. Following interment, there will be
a Shivah. Contributions in Heidi’s memory may be
made to a charity of your choice.

Goldstein, Heidi Tina

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Age 89 of Mokena, Illinois, born December 19, 1928
in Chicago, Illinois, at rest March 12,
2018. He is preceded in death by his
parents, Beatrice and Michael George,
first wife Nancy Louise (nee Pfeiffer),
and daughter Judith. Milton retired with

honors after having served in the U.S. Naval Reserve
and U.S. Army Reserve for a combined total of forty
years. He also enjoyed a long and distinguished
career in education for over forty years; serving as
a teacher in Palos Heights, and teacher, principal
and superintendent in Calumet Park, District 132.
Milton also served on the Palos Heights volun-
teer fire department and the Palos Heights Police
Department as a patrolman for many years. Milton
was an active member and sat on the board, as well
as contributed generously to many charitable orga-
nizations such as Blue Island Citizens for Persons
with Developmental Disabilities (Blue Cap), Joliet
Antique Auto Club, and Joliet Area Theater Organ
Enthusiasts, among others. Milton is survived by
his wife Lois (nee Horsky); brother Louie (Mary);
two sons, Milton (JoAnn), Edwin (Heather); daugh-
ter Nancy (Wayne) Thornsbury; six grandchildren,
Amanda, Heather (Brandon) Santos, Nick, Michael,
Emilia, and Maxwell; three great grandchildren,
Claire, Lily, and Emily; two nieces, Michelle, Linette
(Andy); a nephew, Steve; as well as numerous
relatives in the Czech Republic. In lieu of flowers,
donations in his name to Blue Cap would be appre-
ciated. Family will receive friends at Kurtz Memorial
Chapel, 102 E. Francis Road, New Lenox, IL 60451
on Thursday, March 15th, 2018 from 3:00 to 8:00 PM
and again on Friday, March 16th, 2018 from 10:00
AM until time of the funeral service at 11:00 AM.
Interment, Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery,
Elwood, IL. In lieu of flowers, donations to Blue Cap
would be appreciated. For information www.kurtz-
memorialchapel.com or 815-485-3700.

George, MIlton

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

On Saturday March 10, 2018, Kevin J. McKenna, 57,
of Plainfield, IL, passed away suddenly. Kevin is sur-
vived by his parents Mary and Harris Barbier, and by
his brothers and sisters Mary, Michael, Tim (Colette),
Chuck (Susan), Rob (Kim) and Jim (Marianne).
Kevin was preceded in death by his father Jerome
McKenna, sister Patti Sue and nephew Keegan.

A mass will be held on Thursday, March 15, at 3:30
p.m. at St. Peter Catholic Church, 1891 Kaneville
Rd. Geneva, IL 60134. There will be a Celebration of
Life reception at St. Andrews Golf and Country Club
2241 Rte. 59, West Chicago, IL 60185 from 5-8pm.
Kevin served honorably in the US Army. Military fu-
neral honors will be at the Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery in Elwood, IL March 21. Donations in
memory of Kevin may be made to the Wounded
Warrior Project at www.woundedwarriorproject.
org.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McKenna, Kevin James

Paul Jerome “Jerry” Lueken Age 90 formerly of SW
Chicago and Darien passed away on
Sunday March 11, 2018 surrounded
by his loved ones. Jerry fought a great
battle but succumbed to pneumonia at
Edward Hospital in Naperville. Jerry was

a veteran of the USN and was proud of his past con-
tributions in preserving American freedom.
He was preceded in death by the love of his life,
Sylvia (Kupsis). Sylvia passed away unexpectedly in
May of 2005. Together they were very proud par-
ents of Susan (Daniel) Kenealy, Debra, and Paul
Lueken. Jerry who earned the nickname “Grandpa
Dude” loved his 7 grandchildren, Kelli (Brad) Burd,
Dan Kenealy, Erin (Chris) Ruschke, Luke, Kali, Cassie
and Holly Lueken and 4 great grandchildren, Taelon
& Halas Ruschke, and Kendall & Brady Burd. Dear
brother of the late Benjamin (the late Eleanor), the
late Raymond (the late Franny), the late Francis
(Anna) and Ed (the late Barbara) Lueken.
Jerry was an exceptional, devoted husband and fa-
ther. He carried a certain positive demeanor with the
crack of every dawn. There was not a morning as a
widower that Jerry did not yearn to be with his true
love, Sylvia. Sylvia was his everything. Sylvia brought
out the quick wit and very dry sense of humor of
a man who was an introvert, she also showed him
how to live. Fun and excitement were the building
blocks of the Jerry Lueken family foundation. Jerry
was the “go to” guy in the family for everything, you
name he could fix it, build or give advice on it.
His family that loved him so much is hosting a
celebration of his life for a family & friends gather-
ing, Thursday March 15 @Ashton Place, 341 75th
St Willowbrook from 3-8PM to honor the legacy of
a man who was so, so loved and already greatly
missed. Please join us in raising our glasses as we
toast to the Victory of LIfe that Jerry Lueken earned
thru his continuing thoughts,words and good deeds.
Today in life we search for heroes, we actually lived
with one. Interment Private

Lueken, Sr., Paul J. ‘Jerry’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Orlando “Lonnie” Lascola, age 75. Devoted hus-
band of Eileen nee Field; beloved father of Lance
(Heather); loving grandfather of Bryonna and Bryce;
dear brother of Katherine (James) Driscoll, The late
Joseph, the late Madeline, the late Anthony and the
late Frank Lascola; fond uncle of many. Visitation
Thursday, March, 15, 2018 from 3:00 until 9:00 p.m.
at Cumberland Chapels, 8300 W. Lawrence Ave.,
Norridge, IL. Funeral services begin Friday, March
16, 9:30 a.m. at the funeral home and will proceed
to Divine Providence Church, Westchester, IL for
Mass at 11:00 a.m. Interment Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. He was a former trustee with the
Village of Melrose Park, Board member of United
Auto Workers Local #6 and Member Emeritus at
Large of Italian American Labor Council. In lieu of
flowers donations to Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation, 1 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL
60602, (312) 670-0313, www.jdrf.org/illinois, would
be appreciated. Info 708-456-8300 or www.cum-
berlandchapels.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lascola, Orlando ‘Lonnie’

Peggy J. Krolicki (nee Dueitt), beloved wife of the
late Joseph F. Sr. (Capt. CFD), loving mother of the
late Joseph F., Jr., Michael (Ret. Lt. CFD) (Barbara
Krueger), and Thomas (Diane), cherished grand-
mother of Thomas Jr., and Kara May, dearest cousin
of Lorna Miller, fond aunt and great aunt of many,
and best friend of Pat Bubash. Visitation Thursday,
March 15, 2018, from 3 to 9 p.m. Funeral service,
Friday, March 16, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. from Hann
Funeral Home, 8230 S. Harlem Ave., Bridgeview,
Illinois. Interment Resurrection Cemetery. For more
info, please call 708-496-3344 or visit online at
www.hannfuneralhome.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Krolicki, Peggy J.

Frances B. Krajack nee Klumbis, age 98, of
Bridgeview, IL and formerly of Clarendon Hills, IL and
Gary, IN, passed away Wednesday, March 7, 2018.
Beloved wife of the late John S. Krajack and loving
mother of the late Bernadette Krajack. Family and
friends are invited to meet on Thursday, March 15,
2018 from 10 AM until 11 AM at LaHayne Funeral
Home, 6955 Southeastern Ave., Hammond, IN.
A Graveside Service will follow at St. Casimir
Cemetery, 4401 W. 111th St., Chicago, IL with Father
Edward Stockus officiating. For further information,
please contact LaHayne Funeral Home at 219/ 845-
3600 or visit our web site at www.lahaynefuneral-
home.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Krajack, Frances B.

Bertha S. Jimenez. (nee Solis), 94, former Chicago
restaurant owner of 50 years
with her beloved husband,
the late Gilbert S. Jimenez.
Bertha passed away peace-
fully on March 10, 2018, fol-
lowing a long illness. She was
a loving mother to Gilbert
R. Jimenez; dear grand-
mother to Neil and Jason
Jimenez (Julie T. Porter); lov-
ing great-grandmother to

Charlie Porter Jimenez, and loving sister of Savas,
Abel, and Cosme Solis. Visitation will be held on
Thursday, March 15th, from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
at Casey Laskowski & Sons Funeral Home, 4540
West Diversey Avenue Chicago, IL. Funeral Prayers
for Bertha will begin on Friday, March 16th, 8:45
a.m. from Casey Laskowski & Sons Funeral Home
proceeding to St. John Berchmans Church, 2517
W Logan Blvd, Chicago, IL for Mass of Christian
Burial at 9:30 A.M. Interment to follow at Rosehill
Cemetery, 5800 N Ravenswood Ave, Chicago, IL.
For funeral information please call 773-777-6300 or
www.caseylaskowskifh.com

Jimenez, Bertha S.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Janet K. Ross, nee Damstra, age 76, went to be with
her Lord and Savior on March 8, 2018 at her home in
Marco Island,FL. Belovedwife of the late James Ross
(1997). Devoted daughter of the late Edward and
Gertrude (nee Beukema) Damstra. Loving twin sister
of Edward (Lois) Damstra. Cherished aunt of Debra
(Randall) Vander Velde, Edward (Kellie) Damstra and
Denise (Paul) Hoekstra. Fond great aunt of eight and
great-great aunt of seven. Dearest friend and com-
panion of Earle Olson. Much loved cousin and friend
of many. Visitation Friday 3-8 p.m. Funeral Service
Saturday 10:00 a.m. at Colonial Chapel 15525 S. 73rd
Ave. (Wheeler Dr./155th & Harlem) Orland Park, IL.
Interment Chapel Hill Gardens South. Memorials to
Marco Presbyterian Church 875 W. Elkcam Circle,
Marco Island, FL 34145 preferred. Express your
thoughts and condolences at colonialchapel.com
708-532-5400

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ross, Janet K.

Joyce Roehl, SLW died March 9, 2018 in Arlington
Heights at the age of 80. Born in Hamtramck, MI,
Joyce was the only child of Henry and Mary (Krall)
Roehl. She attended elementary and secondary
schools in Detroit. Joyce entered the Sisters of
Christian Charity in Wilmette in 1962 and was one
of the founding members of the Sisters of the Living
Word in 1975. She ministered as teacher or prin-
cipal at St. Isaac Jogues, Niles, St. Jerome, Rogers
Park, St. Priscilla, and St. Cornelius Schools in
Chicago. Once retiring from teaching and admin-
istration, Joyce volunteered as receptionist at the
Living Word Center in Arlington Heights. She said
that when she celebrated her 50th anniversary as
a religious woman in 2013, she summed it up this
way: “50 terrific years of serving the people of God
in many ways. A GREAT LIFE! “
Visitation will Saturday, March 17, 2018 from 9:00
AM until time of the Funeral Mass at 11:00 AM at
St. Isaac Jogues Church, 8149 W. Golf Road, Niles, IL.
A reception will be held immediately after mass in
the parish hall. The funeral procession to All Saints
Cemetery will follow at 1:15 PM. Donations may
be made to the Sisters of the Living Word, 800 N.
Fernandez, Arlington Heights, IL 60004. Funeral info
847-253-5423 or lauterburgoehler.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Roehl, Sister Joyce

Joanne “Jody” Riordan, age 91, of Bensenville, for-
merly of Elmhurst; former president of the Ladies
of St. Anne at St. Ferdinand Parish; beloved wife of
George; loving mother of James (Judi), Kevin (Jean),
Maureen (the late Russell) Anderson, Margie (Pat)
McEvoy, Steve (Peggy), Mark, and the late Dan (the
late Colleen) and Joseph; proud grandmother of
13 and great-grandmother of 8; dear sister of Tom
(Jackie) McGuire and the late Janet (the late Francis)
Gibbons and Rod (Lorraine) McGuire. Visitation
Thursday, 2:00 p.m. until time of funeral service 4:00
p.m. at Gibbons Funeral Home, 134 South York Road,
(½ mile North of Saint Charles Road), Elmhurst.
Interment Private. For funeral information please
call 630-832-0018 or www.gibbonsfuneralhome.
com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Riordan, Joanne Jody

Michael Qualtier, Jr.; beloved husband of Doris
Qualtier and the late Josephine Qualtier; cher-
ished father of Michael (Lisa) Qualtier and Michelle
Qualtier; loving grandfather of Alan Qualtier, Mia and
Michael Caccictolo; dear brother of Frank (Shirley)
Qualitier and Daniel Qualtier; fond uncle of many
nieces and nephews. Visitation 3:00-9:00 P.M.
Thursday at Modell Funeral Home, 7710 S. Cass Ave.,
Darien where a 10:00 A.M. Chapel Service will be
held Friday. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery. For
funeral info: (630) 852-3595 or www.modelldarien.
com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Qualtier, Jr., Michael

Angelo James Provenzano, 98, born to eternal life on
March 11, 2018. Known affectionately as
“Al” or “Pro.” Devoted, loving husband
for 60 years to his late wife, Blanche
(Bunny), nee Kmet. Loving brother to
Florence Tantillo and Jeanne Holder

and brother-in-law to Muriel Provenzano. Much
loved uncle to nieces and nephews and their many
children and grandchildren. Dearest friend to Judy
and Lou Cardone. Caring friend to many. Angelo
was preceded in death by his two brothers, Frank
and Casper, and four sisters: Rose Aiuppa, Theresa
Carpino, Helen Tantillo and Josephine Karkula. Born
in Melrose Park, IL, on LeapYear Day 1920, he served
his country during World War II and was awarded
the Purple Heart. Known for entertaining everyone
with stories and songs he drew from his remarkable
memory. Longtime resident of Oak Park and dedi-
cated member of his church. Visitation Thursday
3:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M. at Bormann Funeral Home,
1600 Chicago Avenue, Melrose Park. Lying in State
Friday from 9:30 A.M. until time of service, 10:30
A.M. at Gethsemane Lutheran Church, 1937 S.
50th Avenue, Cicero, IL. Interment Forest Home
Cemetery, Forest Park, IL. In Al’s memory make
a donation to Gethsemane Lutheran Church Youth
Camp or give something to someone you love. 708-
344-0714 or www.bormannfuneralhome.com

Provenzano, Angelo

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joseph A. Nelligan. Age 60. Loving father of Maureen
Nelligan, Kelly (Ryan) Jones and Megan
Nelligan. Proud grandfather of Myla
Jones. Dear friend of Colleen Nelligan.
Fond brother of Rita (Jim) Fitzgibbons,
Laurence Nelligan, Paul Nelligan and

the late John (Sharon) Nelligan, late Dan (late Kathy)
Nelligan, late Jerry Nelligan and the late James
Nelligan. Loving uncle of many nieces and nephews.
Funeral Friday 8:30 A.M. from The Brady-Gill Funeral
Home 16600 S. Oak Park Ave. Tinley Park to St.
Michael Church. Mass 9:30 A.M. Visitation Thursday
2-9 P.M. Member of Midlothian Country Club and
Southern Illinois University Alumni. 708-614-9900 or
www.bradygill.com

Nelligan, Joseph A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Alice L. Mika, 96, of Silverthorne, CO., March 7,
2018. Long time Chicago resident, former Sales
Associate of Klaus Department Store in Chicago.
Member Polish National Alliance. Loving mother
of Linda (Robert) Peskac and Julie (Scott) Willis,
beloved grandmother of Wyatt, Westleigh, Wynter,
and William. Fond sister of Evelyn Banka, dear
aunt of Paul and Judy Banka. Preceded by her
husband Chester in 2006. Entombment service
2 pm, Thursday, March 15, All Saints Cemetery
Mausoleum, Des Plaines, Il. Info. 847-362-3009. Or
sign the guestbook at burnettdane.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mika, Alice
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Stutz, Edward L.
Edward L. Stutz 96, March 12, 2018.
Army Veteran, Ret. C.F.D. , member of
Carpenter’s Union Local #10. Beloved
husband of the late Genevieve (nee
Andrews). Dear father of Sally A.
(Steven) Wilson, Edward P. C.F.D. (Ellen)
Stutz, Carol M. (Christopher) Gardini

and Janet L. (John) Cherbak. Loving grandfather
of Matthew (Megan) and Thomas Wilson, Nicholas
C.P.D. , Michael C.P.D. and Margaret Stutz, Natalie,
Nicole and Dante Gardini, Cheryl and Troy Wilson.
Funeral Friday 9:30 a.m. from Donnellan Funeral
Home 10525 S. Western Ave. to St. Walter Church
(118th & Western) for Mass 10:30 a.m. Int. St.
Mary Cemetery. Visitation Thursday 4-8p.m. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to the Illinois
Veterans Home c/o Volunteer Services, 1 Veterans
Dr., Manteno, IL.60950. Info (773) 238-0075 Sign
guestbook at www.donnellanfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Thomas “Tom”Victor Stanovich. Family man lost his
battle with cancer at age 74
on March 9, 2018 surrounded
by those he loved in his home
in Palos Park, Illinois.
Born on June 17, 1943 in
Chicago, IL, he attended St.
Rita High School. Tom proudly
served in the Air National
Guard for 6 years. He was
an accomplished salesman
for 40 years after a 12 year

career with Illinois Bell.
Tom had a passion for cars and boats and could fix
absolutely anything. He loved nothing more than
spending time with his family, particularly his grand-
son Griffin. Tom was known for always taking care
of those around him.
Tom was the loving husband of Dawn (nee Engel).
He is preceded in death by his parents, Victor and
Pauline (nee Nakvosas) Stanovich; brother, George
Stanovich; and brother Richard Stanovich.
Tom is survived by his daughters, Lori (Jeff) Tucker,
Karen Stanovich; grandchildren, Griffin Tucker,
Lauren Tucker; brother, John (Barbara) Stanovich;
brother-in-law, Bob (Mariann) Engel; nephews, John
(Alison) Stanovich, Dan (Tina) Stanovich, Richard
Stanovich; nieces Paula (Elias) Contreras, Mary
Stanovich; and other relatives and friends too nu-
merous to name. Tom always had a kind word to say
or something to make you smile. Our memories of
him will forever live in our hearts.
A celebration of Tom’s life will take place on Friday,
March 16th. Family will receive guests starting at
1:00 p.m. prior to a Memorial Mass at 2:00 p.m. at
Our Lady of the Woods, 10731 W 131st St, Orland
Park, Illinois. The celebration will continue imme-
diately after at Crystal Tree Golf and Country Club,
10700 W 153rd St, Orland Park, Illinois. Reflections
will start at 3:30 p.m. Guests welcome until 7:00 p.m
Charitable donations may be made in Tom’s memo-
ry to the following organization: St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital, http://www.stjude.org 501 St
Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105 Tel: 901 495 3300

Stanovich, Thomas Victor ‘Tom’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

nee Kistinger. Beloved wife of the late Matthew
E. Sobczak. Loving Mother of Patricia Ann (Fred)
Biedess, Edward Arthur (Patricia) Sobczak, James
Matthew (Carol) Sobczak, and Barbara Ann (Wayne)
Christofferson. Devoted Grandmother of Scott
(Alisa ) Biedess, Katie (Sean) Bock, and Julie (David)
Hoffman, Gina (Charles) Torbett, Christina and Jay
Sobczak. Devoted Step-Grandmother of Megan
(Dino) Menis and Conor Christofferson. Cherished
Great Grandmother of Benjamin and Elizabeth
Torbett, Scott Jr., Alexandria, Georgianna and
Nicholas Biedess, Aubrie Bock, and Lola Hoffman.
Cherished Step-Great Grandmother of Pete and
Isabella Menis. Visitation Wednesday 3-9 pm.
Funeral Thursday 9:00 am from the Robert J. Sheehy
and Sons Funeral Home, 4950 W. 79th Street,
Burbank, IL to St. Alexander Church 10:00 am Mass.
Interment Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery.
www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sobczak, Arlene M.

Janice Louise Smith passed away from complica-
tions of Alzheimer’s. Born in Fort Wayne, IN and
raised in Traverse City, MI she lived her adult life in
Chicago, IL. A graduate of Michigan State University
and National Louis University; she became an el-
ementary school and fine arts teacher spending
most of her career in the Wilmette public schools.
Whether on the sunset or sunrise side, she was
rarely far from her beloved Lake Michigan. A
student and admirer of fine art, Jan never missed
a chance to visit a museum or attend a concert.
She also enjoyed camping, tennis, downhill skiing,
and was a fan of Chicago sports teams. Her trav-
els took her across the entire continent, as well
as Europe, Africa, and China. Jan, a cancer survi-
vor, was preceded in death by her parents Alfred
and Isabell Smith, her sisters Joan Gospodareck,
Judy Schaner, and Nancy Flaherty, and nephews
Thomas Gospodareck and Scott Foster. She is sur-
vived by her sister Marjorie Foster, brothers-in-law
Walter Gospodareck, Robert Schaner, and William
Flaherty, nieces Judy (Stan) Jay and Amy (Ian) Foster,
nephews David (Paula) Gospodareck, Michael
(Doreena) Gospodareck, Michael Schaner, Patrick
(Toni) Schaner, Sean (Justine) Flaherty, Brian (Kristi)
Flaherty, and Brendan Flaherty, many great-nieces
and nephews, and a special group of loyal and caring
friends. Friends and family will meet for a Mass of
Christian Burial, Friday, March 16, 2018, 11:00 a.m.
at Visitation Catholic Church, 779 South York Road,
(at Madison), Elmhurst. Interment Private. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made
to the American Cancer Society, 1801 Meyers Rd,
Ste 100, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 or Lincoln Park
Zoo, 2001 N Clark St, Chicago, 60614. Arrangements
handled by Gibbons Funeral Home, Elmhurst. 630-
832-0018 or www.gibbonsfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Smith, Janice L.

Alberta Mae Settecase, nee Ziegele, of Westchester,
formerly of Riverside, age 90. Beloved wife of the
late Joseph Settecase; loving mother of Beverly
Settecase, Joanne (Alan) Dalessandro and Barbara
(Mike) Bruckner; proud grandmother of Michael
Bruckner, Jennifer Bruckner and Dina Dalessandro;
dear sister of Dorothy (Dave) Bunting and the late
Myrt (late Hap) Schwantz; proud aunt of many.
Family and friends will be received at the Conboy-
Westchester Funeral Home, 10501 W. Cermak
Rd., Westchester (2 blks West of Mannheim Rd.)
on Friday, March 16, 2018 from 4:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Funeral Saturday 9:30 a.m. until time of Chapel
Service 10:00 a.m. Entombment Woodlawn
Cemetery. Memorials appreciated to Journey Care
Hospice or “Relay for Life” of Barrington. For further
info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Settecase, Alberta Mae

Marie P. Zimmermann, age 81, of Northlake,
IL; Beloved Wife of the late John A.
Zimmermann for 58 years; Devoted
Mother of John, Michael, Chrissy (Ron)
Boscaccy and the late James (survived
by Deborah); Loving Grandmother of

Anthony, Jessica, Alex, David, Ian and Marie; Dear
Sister of Jean (Frank) Villari, the late Joseph Salerno
and the late Carol (survived by Mike) Zibrun;
Devoted Daughter of the late Mary and Dominic
Salerno. Marie is also survived by many nieces,
nephews, cousins and dear friends. Long-time
member of St. John Vianney Ladies Guild. Visitation
at the Pedersen Ryberg Mortuary, 435 N. York St.,
Elmhurst, on Friday, March 16, 2018 from 4 p.m. to
8 p.m. Funeral Saturday, March 17, 2018 beginning
with prayers at the mortuary at 9 a.m. and proceed-
ing to St. John Vianney Catholic Church, Northlake,
Funeral Mass 10 a.m. Interment Queen of Heaven
Catholic Cemetery. For info 630-8343-1133 or ped-
ersenryberg.com

Zimmerman, Marie P.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Betty L. Wenzel-Keil, nee Seiferling, 87, of Norridge.
Beloved wife of Rudolph Keil and the late Hans
Wenzel. Loving mother of Heidi (James) Sandgathe
and the late Carl Wenzel. Active member of the
Park Ridge Senior Center where Betty loved to
participate with the singing group. Visitation Friday,
March 16, 2018 at the M J Suerth Funeral Home,
6754 N. Northwest Hwy., Chicago from 4 -9 PM.
Funeral Saturday, 9:30 AM prayers at funeral home
to St. Eugene Church where Mass will be celebrated
at 10:00 AM. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery.
Memorials to St. Jude Children’s Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Pl., Memphis, TN 38105 appreciated. For fur-
ther information 877-631-1240 or www.suerth.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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FR. ROBERT M. WARSEY, O.S.M. - a solemn pro-
fessed friar & priest of the Order of Friar
Servants of Mary (Servites) - United
States of America Province, died
Friday, March 9, 2018 at Advocate
Lutheran General Hospital, Park Ridge,

IL. He was 67 years of age, a friar for 36 years and a
priest for 33 years.
Fr. Warsey was born on March 14, 1950 in Chicago,
IL., the son of the late Stanley & Olga (Gramer)
Warsey. He attended St. Domitilla Elementary
School, Hillside, Il, and St. Joseph’s High School,
Westchester, IL, graduating in 1968. He entered
the Order of Friar Servants of Mary (Servites) on
September 18, 1979, at St. Philip Priory, Chicago,
IL and the Servite Novitiate on August 11, 1980, at
St. Philip’s Priory, Begbroke/Oxford, England. He
professed his first vows on August 15, 1981, and
solemn vows on June 12, 1984. He was ordained a
priest on January 12, 1985, at St. Domitilla Church,
Hillside, IL.
His assignments included Associate Pastor, St.
Joseph Parish, Carteret, NJ; Associate Pastor and
Pastor, Seven Holy Founders Parish, Affton, MO;
Servite Formation Director, Director Marian Center,
Our Lady of Sorrows Community, Chicago, IL, and
Pastor Annunciata Parish, Chicago, IL.
Fr. Warsey is survived by his sister Mary Susan.
The Funeral Arrangements are - Visitation,
Wednesday, March 14, 2018, from 3:00 P.M. to
9:00 P.M. at Annunciata Parish, 11128 S. Avenue
“G”, Chicago, IL 606l7, 773-221-1043. The Mass
of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Thursday,
March 15th at 10:00 A.M., preceded by a viewing
from 9:00 - 10:00 A.M. Interment will be in the
Servite Section of Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Hillside, IL.
In lieu of flowers, please send donations in Fr.
Warsey’s memory, to the Servite Provincial Center,
3121 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Il 60612-2729.
Eternal rest grant unto Robert O Lord, and may the
perpetual light shine upon him. May his soul and
all the souls of the faithful departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. Arrangements
entrusted to Elmwood Chapel Chicago, IL. 773-731-
2749. www.elmwoodchapel.com.

Warsey, Fr. Robert M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Grace R. Tobin nee Bradley of Oak Park, Lake Geneva
& The Villages, Florida, age 94, passed away peace-
fully at her home in Florida surrounded by family on
March 6, 2018. She was preceded in death by her
parents, Albert S. & Grace nee Dillon, her beloved
husband of 52 years, John “Jack”, her brother Al, &
sister Carol Bradley. She is survived by her sister
Michelle (Richard) Flaherty & her ten children:
Bridget (Patrick) Herald, Julianne (David) Neptune,
Elizabeth (Michael) Sodic, John, Gerard (Karen) ,
Patrick (Doris), Eugene (Joanie), Joseph, Grace, &
Michael, 22 grandchildren, & 13 great grandchil-
dren. She was the fond aunt to many nieces &
nephews and dear friend to anyone who knew her.
She graduated from Providence High School & St.
Mary’s, Kankakee, where she excelled academically.
Grace treasured her family, was a Veteran & reg-
istered nurse, a faith filled, very active member of
St. Catherine-St. Lucy Catholic Church, active in St.
Timothy’s Catholic Church in Florida, & chairperson
of many social events. She did all this in a superbly
elegant & lively way & was known for her bright
energy & big smile. Memorial visitation Thursday 3
p.m.-8 p.m. at Peterson-Bassi Chapels / Gamboney
& Son Funeral Directors 6938 W. North Ave. Funeral
procession Friday 10:15 a.m. from funeral home
to St. Catherine - St. Lucy Catholic Church 38 N.
Austin Blvd, Oak Park for Mass of Christian Burial
11a.m. Inurnment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. Info
708.848.6661 or www.petersonfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Erika Annemarie Timpa (nee Wehlus) Born
December 26, 1921 in East Prussia, Germany. Erika
was finally granted perfect peace and went home to
her Lord on March 10, 2018 after an almost 20 year
battle with dementia/Alzheimer’s. She was the de-
voted wife of the late Gustavas B. Timpa and the late
Hermann Wierz; the dear and loving mother of Lars
(Linda) Timpa and the late Savannah. Erika loved all
animals, so in lieu of flowers, please consider a do-
nation of goods or funds to your local animal rescue
facility. Visitation Friday, March 16th, 3:00 - 8:00 p.m.
at The Oaks Funeral Home 1201 E. Irving Park Road
(at Prospect), Itasca. Family and friends will meet
Saturday, March 17th for a visitation, 10:30 a.m.
until the Funeral Service, 11:00 a.m. at Christian
Fellowship Church 152 E. Devon Avenue, Itasca.
Interment private. For funeral info: 630-250-8588 or
www.theoaksfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Timpa, Erika Annemarie
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Rockdale, IL Electrical Contractor
Indicom Electric Company, LLC
Large union electrical contractor is looking to
purchase a small union industrial electrical
contractor doing business in the IBEW Local 134
area. Reply in strictest confidence with contact
information to: Indicom Electric Company LLC
1026 Moen Ave.
Rockdale, IL 60436
Attn: Greg Hill

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CASH PAID for vintage mechanical watches,
parts, watchmakers estates. 847-776-2323

AUCTION PUBLIC AUCTION March 24th
10AM Paxton American Legion Paxton, IL
470 CATOLOGED LOTS OF LONGABERGER,
POTTERY, IRON, & MUCH MORE! DETAILS &
PHOTOS: www.strebeckauctions.com 217-
781-4131

AUCTION ANTIQUE MUSIC AUCTION March
17th 10AM 8512 S. Union Road, Union, IL
RARE and quality antique music boxes,
phonographs, band organs, piano, vintage
advertising, horns, records, parts, and
manuals! www.donleyauctions.com 815-
923-7000

AUCTION 2-Day Gun Auction Saturday
& Sunday March 17th & 18th 9AM 900
Firearms; Ammo; Scopes; Reloading; Knives;
Military. 2601 Lake Land Blvd. Mattoon, IL
www.bauerauction.com xxx-xxx-xxxx

STUFF FOR SALE

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

Argonne National Laboratories
Tested Nano Technology Slashes Friction &
Wear, Restores Lost Engine Compression &
Horsepower, Reduces Emissions, Increase MPG
https://igg.me/at/quantumcoat

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labrador Retriever 618-883-2137
Meppen IL 62013 $800 males/females
AKC Lab pups. Yellow Choc Black Calm & easy
to train. 8 weeks up . www.sieverskennels.com

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Golden Retriever (618)8832137
Meppen IL $1200 Males & Females
Pups, AKC 8 wks. bred for health, intelligence,
looks & Confirm.Shots, Wormed, Micro-Chipped
Heath Guarantee rsievers@frontiernet.net

Golden Retriever 815-821-3701
Winslow $900Males and females
Beautiful litter of AKC Golden Retriever puppies.
Ready to go now.

German Shepherd 763-501-9306
Maple Grove, Minnesota $3500 Puppies
World Champion Sire: VA1,IPO3, AD,BH,Kkl1, “a”
normal hips and elbows: Vonozturk.com

Doberman Pinscher 708-488-6202
River Forest $1000 Female
AKC Reg, Doberman’s Black/ rust. German
champion blood 9wks old.

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Pinball and Arcade machines wanted.
Working or not, cash in hand! 630-205-5283

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

Bears & ND Football Tickets Wanted

I want to buy your full or partial season tickets!
Top $ paid.

Please call 800-786-8425

AUTO DONATIONS DONATE YOUR CAR
TO CHARITY. Receive maximum value of
write off for your taxes. Running or not! All
conditions accepted. Free pickup. Call for
details. 844-359-8922

* * * * Collector Pay$ Top Dollar * * * *
For Oriental and Eastern Art.

$ $ $
* * * * Contact Ted at (224) 605-8425 * * * *

STUFF WANTED

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TO: Scotland E. Hodlmair; Noreen Hodlmair;
SWR Camera Co., Inc.; Alpine Camera
Company; Via Roma, Inc.; Alpine Camera
Company; Via Roma, Inc.; Lisa Leslie;
Holdmair 686 Lee Bldg; Brian Properties, Inc.;
Noreen R. Hodlmair; Alessandro Forti; SWR
Camera Co., Inc.; Occupant, 686 LEE STREET,
DES PLAINES, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Parties in occupancy and possession; any
unknown owners and occupants. TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD000202. FILED: 1/8/2018.TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold
8/3/2015. Certificate No. 13-0002672. Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 686 LEE STREET, DES PLAINES,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 09-17-418-007-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472488

TO: U. S. Attorney General; Banco Popular
North America; Cache, LLC; Portfolio
Recovery Associates, LLC; Discover Bank;
Pebble Creek Condominium Association.
Inc., RA: David M. Bendoff; Edward L.
Suntrup; U.S. Attorney, Northern Dist.
of IL; IRS; Pebble Creek Condominium
Association. Inc. Christina Suntrup; Elizabeth
Reveland; Deborah K. Suntrup; Jason E.
Pietrucha; Occupant, 1631 PEBBLE CREEK
DRIVE, GLENVIEW, ILLINOIS A/K/A 1631
PEBBLE CREEK DRIVE, UNIT 5-4, GLENVIEW,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000203. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/3/2015. Certificate No. 13-0003064.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013
(including 2nd 2012). Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 1631 PEBBLE CREEK DRIVE,
GLENVIEW, ILLINOIS A/K/A 1631 PEBBLE
CREEK DRIVE, UNIT 5-4, GLENVIEW, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 04-
26-400-073-1026. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472530

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF NAPERVILLE

Bid and Requests for Proposals
Available Online

All City of Naperville solicitations will be
advertised on our web site:

http://www.naperville.il.us/bidrfps.aspx

You are invited to review all bid or
proposal requests for any upcoming
projects. All projects are available for
download or pick-up. Please contact the
Procurement Services Team office at
630.420.6064 if you have any questions.

LEGAL
NOTICES

ARCHITECTURAL
RESOURCE CORPORATION

PDFP ICE ARENA LOCKER ROOM
PROJECT # 1618A

PARK DISTRICT OF FRANKLIN PARK
LEGAL NOTICE

The Park District of Franklin Park (owner)
will receive sealed bids on a Contract for a
locker room addition in an existing space in
the Ice Arena. Bids shall be on a lump sum
basis; segregated Bids will not be accepted.

The Work consists of two new locker rooms
at the Ice Arena including demolition,
architectural, structural, mechanical,
plumbing, and electrical work.

Bids will be received up to the hour of 2:00
p.m., Wednesday, March 28, 2018 at the
office of the Owner, 9560 Franklin Avenue,
Franklin Park, IL 60131 at which time and
place they will be publicly opened and read
aloud in the board room. All interested
parties are invited to attend.

Bidding Documents, including drawings,
specifications and any addenda will be
issued electronically and can be obtained
by contacting the Architect, Architectural
Resource Corporation 708-349-1225.

A non-mandatory, but encouraged, Pre-
Bid walk through is scheduled for 3:00 PM,
Wednesday, March 21, 2018 at the Franklin
Park Ice Arena, 9711 Waveland Avenue,
Franklin Park, IL.

Bid security in the amount of five percent
of the Bid must accompany the Bid in
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.
The successful Bidder will be required to
provide a performance and payment bond
in the amount of one hundred percent of
the Contract amount in accordance with
the Instructions to Bidders. Bidders may be
required to provide a financial statement for
review before the Contract award.

Each Bid must be accompanied by a
Certificate of Eligibility to Bid certifying that
the Bidder is not barred from contracting
with a unit of State or local government as
a result of a violation of 720 ILCS 5/33-E-3
and 33E-4 as amended or a conviction for
bribing or attempting to bribe an officer or
employee of the State of Illinois.

The Bidder shall comply with the provisions
of the Employment of Illinois Workers on
Public Works Act, 30 ILCS 570/0.01, et seq.;
the Drug Free Workplace Act, 30 ILCS 580/1
et seq.; the Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-
101, et seq.; the Prevailing Wage Act, 820
ILCS 130/0.01, et seq.; and the Veterans
Preference Act, 330 ILCS 55/0.01 et seq., but
nothing herein shall require the application
of those Acts unless required by state law.
The Contractor and all subcontractors shall
pay not less than the prevailing rate of wages
to all laborers, workers, and mechanics
performing work under the contract, as
determined by the Illinois Department of
Labor or by Owner. The Owner reserves the
right to waive irregularities, and to reject any
or all Bids.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

TO: Occupant, 1431 Balmoral Ave., Unit 2S,
Westchester, IL 60154;SimonStolarik;Renata
Stolarik; Balmoral Avenue Condominium
Association; Village of Westchester c/o
Village Clerk; Donna Stolarik; Ana Stolarik;
Chicago Title Land Trust Company as Trustee
u/t//n 8002348789 Trust Dated: 5/23/2007;
Occupant, 1431 BALMORAL AVENUE, UNIT
2S, WESTCHESTER, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000207. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0003980. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located
at. 1431 BALMORAL AVENUE, UNIT 2S,
WESTCHESTER, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 15-21-101-277-1010.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472562

TO: Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. RA: Genpact Registered
Agent Inc.; Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.; SN Servicing Corporation;
Premium Capital LLC; Helen Burrell; Sadie
Burrell; Gloria Burrell; Eric Burrell; Geraci
Law L.L.C. RE: 17B20763; Kenneth Louis
Hoskins; Marilyn O Marshall RE: 17B20763;
U.S. Trustee Patrick S Layng - Region 11
RE: 17B20763; Occupant, 1828 SOUTH
16TH AVENUE, BROADVIEW, IL; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy
and possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000205.
FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015.
Certificate No. 13-0003911. Sold for
General Taxes of (year) 2013 (including
2nd 2012). Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
1828 SOUTH 16TH AVENUE, BROADVIEW,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 15-15-400-031-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472553

TO: Malgorzata Rosalewski; Dorata Sadlo;
Piotr Sadlo; Andriej Swiatek; Tetiana
Kutsak; Stanislawa Stepien; Aldona Sadlo;
Malgorzata Rosalewski; Antoni Sadlo; Pawel
Sadlo; Occupant, 4814 WEST ALTGELD
STREET, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000266. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/5/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0010052. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
4814 WEST ALTGELD STREET, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 13-28-423-031-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473026

TO: Cameo Towers Condominium
Association RA: Matthew L. Moodhe;
Union National Bank; Scherston Real
Estate Investments, LLC; Cameo Towers
Condominium Association; Cortland
Properties, Inc. for Cameo Towers
Condominiums; Cortland Properties, Inc.;
Robert Martinez; Occupant, 7234 WEST
NORTH AVENUE, UNIT 403, ELMWOOD PARK,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000200. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/3/2015. Certificate No. 13-0002376.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 7234 WEST NORTH
AVENUE, UNIT 403, ELMWOOD PARK, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 12-
36-430-041-1019. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472459
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TO: Ronald Greene; U. S. Attorney
General; US Bank, N.A., as Trustee for
Home Guardian Trust; Occupant Brazziel,
5404 W. Thomas St., Chicago, IL 60651;
Valentine & Associates, Inc.; Occupant,
5404 W. Thomas St., Chicago, IL 60651;
Valentine & Associates, Inc; Valentine &
Assoc.; Valentine & Associates, Inc.; City of
Chicago; IRS; Illinois Attorney General; U.S.
Attorney, Northern Dist. of IL; Illinois Dept.
of Revenue; Matilde Gomez; Robert Mix;
Helen Mix; Servando Orosco; Occupant
McDaniel, 5404 W. Thomas St., Chicago, IL
60651; Noonan & Lieberman, Ltd., RE: 2014
CH 16554; Occupant, 5405 WEST THOMAS
STREET, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000296. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0015215. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
5405 WEST THOMAS STREET, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-04-309-020-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473344

TO: Occupant, 1028 N. Spaulding Ave.,
1st Floor, Chicago, IL 60651; Alvina Wade;
Richard Zawadzki; Joseph Colon; Jose
Rivera; Steve Zawadzki; Unknown Heirs &
Devisees of the Estate Alvina Wade; Maritza
Cassiano; Occupant, 1028 N. Spaulding Ave.,
2nd Floor, Chicago, IL 60651; Occupant,
1028 NORTH SPAULDING AVENUE, CHICAGO,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000295. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate No. 13-0015085.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 1028 NORTH SPAULDING
AVENUE, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 16-02-409-059-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473335

TO: U.S. Bank N.A., as Successor Trustee
to Bank of America N.A., as successor by
merger to LaSalle Bank, N.A., as Trustee
for First Franklin Mortgage Loan Trust,
Mortgage Loan Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2007-FF1; Angelo L. Morales; Illinois
Dept. of Revenue; Illinois Attorney General;
Terry Curtis; Angelo Morales; Kenneth
Frank; Occupant, 917 NORTH HARDING
AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000293. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0015060. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
917 NORTH HARDING AVENUE, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-02-318-016-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473327

TO: Adam LeDoux; Anthony J. LeDoux; Maria
LeDoux; Brandon Ferris; Francesca LeDoux;
Occupant, 2218 SOUTH 19TH AVENUE,
BROADVIEW, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000208. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0003990. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
2218 SOUTH 19TH AVENUE, BROADVIEW,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 15-22-105-015-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472570

TO: Rosabel M. Aguirre; Richard Aguirre;
Marilyn Aguirre; Luis Aguirre; Occupant,
3712 SOUTH 53RD AVENUE, CICERO, IL;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000199. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/3/2015. Certificate No. 13-0001803.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 3712 SOUTH 53RD
AVENUE, CICERO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 16-33-320-031-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472454

TO: Catherine Gonzalez Utria; Libertad
Perez; Alexander Rodriguez; Kristin Murray;
Olivia Marquez; Veronica Godov; Occupant,
5738 WEST 22ND PLACE, CICERO, IL; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy
and possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000198.
FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 8/3/2015.
Certificate No. 13-0001732. Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 5738 WEST 22ND PLACE, CICERO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-29-204-023-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472444

TO: Linda Anne Miles; Rebecca Miles-Steiner;
Occupant, 621 SOUTH EUCLID AVENUE, OAK
PARK, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties
in occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000204. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/3/2015. Certificate No. 13-0003203.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 621 SOUTH EUCLID AVENUE,
OAK PARK, Illinois. Legal Description or
Property Index No. 16-18-208-012-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472546

TO: Main Street Capital Partners, LLC; Tisha
Haggard; Norkita Givens; Norman Givens;
Bruce Alexander; Bekita Haggard; Percy
Fields; Brenda Alexander; Occupant, 1030
N. Leamington Ave., 2nd Floor, Chicago,
IL 60651; City of Chicago c/o City Clerk;
Occupant, 1030 N. Leamington Ave., 1st
Floor, Chicago, IL 60651; Illinois Housing
Development Authority; Illinois Attorney
General; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties
in occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000299. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate No. 13-0015240.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 1030 NORTH LEAMINGTON
AVENUE, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 16-04-407-027-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473355

TO: Discover Bank; Humberto Mireles;
Tadeusz Krzeczkowski; Europa Bakery;
Europa Bakery, Inc.; Europa Bakery, Inc.,
c/o Illinois Secretary of State; Home Market
Realty, Inc.; Home Market Realty, Inc.; Grace
Pawlikowski; J. Morales; Occupant, 4347
WEST 47TH STREET, CHICAGO, IL; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy
and possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000268.
FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 8/5/2015.
Certificate No. 13-0010387. Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst.No.N/A.THIS PROPERTYHASBEENSOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located
at. 4347 WEST 47TH STREET, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 19-10-200-005-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473051

TO: Occupant, 7508 W. 59th St., Unit 1,
Summit, IL 60501; Occupant, 7508 W.
59th St., Unit 2, Summit, IL 60501; Juan
Perez; Maria Borzecka; Juan Mendez; Jose
Martinez; Lorena Bucio; Olga Carrera;
Nicolas Castaneda; Lizbeth Ginez; Juan
Delgadillo; Occupant, 7508 W. 59th St., Unit
2F, Summit, IL 60501; Occupant, 7508 W.
59th St., Unit 2R, Summit, IL 60501; Krzysztof
Borzecka; Occupant, 7508 WEST 59TH
STREET, SUMMIT, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000201. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/3/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0002467. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
7508 WEST 59TH STREET, SUMMIT, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 18-
13-227-032-0000. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472474

TO: Lucy T. Morales; Jason Morales; Fifth
Third Bank; Lucy Morales; David Hazan,
Re: 2013 L 051194, Grach, Masini, Hazan &
Gurysh, LLP; 401 NorthWabashAvenue Hotel
Condominium Association; Lina Shah c/o
Coldwell Banker Residential; Occupant, 401
N. Wabash Ave., Unit 49F, Chicago, IL 60611;
Michael Morales; User of Parking Space
P184, 401 N.Wabash Ave., Unit 49F, Chicago,
IL 60611; Jacob Shapiro; Regina Rice; Jenna
Shapiro; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties
in occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000289. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate No. 13-0014098.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 401 NORTH WABASH
AVENUE, UNIT P184, CHICAGO, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 17-
10-135-038-1374. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473316

TO:Amr El Shafei; Occupant, 535 N.Michigan
Ave., Unit 1213, Chicago, IL 60611; John
Kariotis; Laura L. Kariotis; John Kariotis;
535 N. Michigan Ave. Condominium Assoc.;
Jackie Popravak, Property Manager for
535 N. Michigan Ave. Condominiums;
Community Specialists Managing Agent for
535 N. Michigan Ave. Condominiums; Laura
Kariotis; Aboubaker Rabie; Michael Rankin;
Occupant, 535 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE,
UNIT 1213, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000288. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0014076. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located
at. 535 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, UNIT
1213, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 17-10-122-025-1157.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473301

TO: Capital One Bank (USA), N.A.; Ruthie
L. Haynes 98856A; Thelma J. Jackson;
Romanette Davis; Kyral Jackson; George
Morris; Ronald Lee; City of Chicago;
Occupant, 7527 SOUTH WINCHESTER
AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000271. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/5/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0012107. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located
at. 7527 SOUTH WINCHESTER AVENUE,
CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description or
Property Index No. 20-30-401-009-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473093

TO: Beatriz Broomes; Sheila Villacampa;
Sheila Mendoza Villacampa; Al Villacampa;
Teresa Villacampa; Chicago Title Land
Trust Company as Trustee under Note No.
829788; City of Chicago; Daniel Flewellen;
Shauna Jones; Chrystal Ross; Casmir
Mungaho; Occupant, 1456 EAST 69TH
PLACE, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000256. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0007780. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
1456 EAST 69TH PLACE, CHICAGO, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 20-
23-414-014-0000. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472779

TO: Ira Harmon; Gwen G. Harmon; 68th St
Condominium Association; Stacie Watts;
Occupant Mangela, 1527 E 86th St., Unit
2B, Chicago, IL 60637; Occupant, 1527 E
86th St., Unit 2B, Chicago, IL 60637; Ulestine
Watson; Hezekiah Watson; Judith Brakes;
Justin Watson; Almestica Childs; Marilyn O
Marshall RE: 17-04262; Richard G. Fonfrias,
Fonfrias Law Group, LLC, RE: 17-04262; U.S.
Trustee, Patrick S Layng, Region 11, RE: 17-
04262; Occupant, 1527 EAST 68TH STREET,
UNIT 2A, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000254. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0007771. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
1527 EAST 68TH STREET, UNIT 2A, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 20-23-408-033-1013. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472763

TO: Discover Bank; Humberto Mireles;
Tadeusz Krzeczkowski; Europa Bakery;
Europa Bakery, Inc.; Europa Bakery, Inc.,
c/o Illinois Secretary of State; Home Market
Realty, Inc.; Home Market Realty, Inc.; Grace
Pawlikowski; J. Morales; Occupant, 4345
WEST 47TH STREET, CHICAGO, IL; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy
and possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000270.
FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 8/5/2015.
Certificate No. 13-0010388. Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst.No.N/A.THIS PROPERTYHASBEENSOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located
at. 4345 WEST 47TH STREET, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 19-10-200-006-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473082

TO: Edward Plenty, Jr.; Edward Plenty III;
Debora A. Williams; Jenovia Plenty; Capital
One Bank (USA) N.A.; Discover Bank; Johnny
Henry; Mary W. Henry; Monekia Morris;
Miriahn Morris; Debora Williams; Occupant,
2506 EAST 74TH STREET, CHICAGO, IL;
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000259. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/5/2015. Certificate No. 13-0008421.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 2506 EAST 74TH
STREET, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 21-30-111-034-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472917

TO: Rashad Underwood; City of Chicago;
Lavonzell Underwood; George Scott; Gregory
Scott; Joel Underwood; Latisha Bowers;
OneMain Financial of Illinois, Inc.; Occupant,
8253 SOUTH DORCHESTER AVENUE,
CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Parties in occupancy and possession; any
unknown owners and occupants. TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD000258. FILED: 1/8/2018.TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold
8/4/2015. Certificate No. 13-0008294. Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 8253 SOUTH DORCHESTER
AVENUE, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 20-35-228-016-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472809

TO: Wilbert O’Neal; Wilbert O’Neal, as
Trustee of the Wilbert L. O’Neal Declaration
of Trust Dated 2/03/2004; Illinois Attorney
General; Illinois Dept. of Revenue; Christine
O’Neal; Kennika O’Neal; Cassandra Bocum;
Kenneth O’Neal; Ottalee O’Neal; Occupant,
8201 SOUTH AVALON AVENUE, CHICAGO,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000257. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate No. 13-0008284.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013
(including 2nd 2009, 2nd 2010, 2nd 2011,
& 2nd 2012). Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
8201 SOUTH AVALON AVENUE, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 20-35-225-001-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472793

TO: 2ND Citi Construction; 2ND Citi
Construction Management, Inc; Unknown
Heirs and Legatees of Sean A. Blunt; Ira
Kaufman; Occupant, 8342 SOUTH PAULINA
STREET, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000273. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/5/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0012172. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
8342 SOUTH PAULINA STREET, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 20-31-404-031-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473108

TO: Beal Bank, SSB; Roy L. Earley; City of
Chicago; Crosby Harris; Treana Harris; S.
Wilson; J. Davis; Occupant, 11948 S. Union
Ave., Unit 1, Chicago, IL 60628; Occupant,
11948 S. Union Ave., Chicago, IL 60628;
Darlene Harris; Nathan Crosby; Roy Earley;
Ray Earley; Occupant, 11948 S. Union
Ave., Unit 2, Chicago, IL 60628; Occupant,
11950 SOUTH UNION AVENUE, CHICAGO,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000282. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate No. 13-0013249.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 11950 SOUTH UNION
AVENUE, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 25-28-101-039-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473255

TO: Deutsche Bank National Trust Co., f/k/a
Bankers Trust Co. of California, N.A. for
American Housing Trust VIII, aka and being
the same Company as Bankers Trust Co.,
Trustee for American Housing Trust VIII;
American Housing Trust VIII, c/o Bankers
Trust Company as Trustee of the Corporate
Trust and Agency Group; City of Chicago;
Lee Harris; David L. Harris; Unknown Heirs
and Legatees of Lee David Harris; Veronica
Harris; David Harris; Unknown Heirs and
Legatees of David Lee Harris; Occupant,
11800 SOUTH WALLACE STREET, CHICAGO,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000281. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate No. 13-0013208.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 11800 SOUTH WALLACE
STREET, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 25-21-331-037-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473211

TO: Dina Esparza; Demetrio Esparza; Devon
Overstreet; Sherry Johnson; Kinssley
Ehimenman; Occupant, 617 WEST 115TH
STREET, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000277. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0013176. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
617 WEST 115TH STREET, CHICAGO, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 25-
21-302-003-0000. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473154

TO: James Finney; James Finney, Jr.; David
Finney; City of Chicago; David Booker;
Occupant, 11314 SOUTH GREEN STREET,
CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000275. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0013095. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
11314 SOUTH GREEN STREET, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-20-227-004-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473138
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TO: U.S. Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Saco I Trust
2005-WM2 Mortgage-Backed Certificates,
Series 2005-WM2, successor in interest to
Bank of America, N.A. as Trustee, successor
by Merger to LaSalle National Bank, N.A.;
Francisco Regalado; Maria Vasquez;
Francisco J. Regalado; Del Carmen Vasquez;
Occupant, 10411 SOUTH GREEN BAY
AVENUE, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000260. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/5/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0009386. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
10411 SOUTHGREENBAYAVENUE,CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 26-07-405-058-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472960

TO: Linda Williams; Alicia Perry; Deloise
Williams; Occupant, 12035 SOUTH BISHOP
STREET, CHICAGO, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000287. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0013349. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
12035 SOUTH BISHOP STREET, CHICAGO,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 25-29-105-018-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473292

TO: Choo Bug Marketing Partners, Inc.;
Nashaun Hawkins; Haejin Lee Park; Tarnell
Brooks; Dina Brooks; Occupant, 12431 S.
Eggleston Ave., Unit 1, Chicago, IL 60628;
Occupant, 12431 S. Eggleston Ave., Unit 2,
Chicago, IL 60628; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Parties in occupancy and possession; any
unknown owners and occupants. TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD000285. FILED: 1/8/2018.TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold
8/6/2015. Certificate No. 13-0013326. Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 12431 SOUTH EGGLESTON
AVENUE, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 25-28-315-007-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473278

TO: Levearn Alsberry; City of Chicago;
LaTanya Thomas; Alvin Jones; Occupant,
12005 SOUTH LAFAYETTEAVENUE,CHICAGO,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000283. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/6/2015. Certificate No. 13-0013303.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 12005 SOUTH LAFAYETTE
AVENUE, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 25-28-215-002-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5473264

TO: Dreambuilder Investments, LLC;
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc.; Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.; JoAnn Washington-Martin;
Juanita Butler-Banks; Occupant, 428
Madison Ave., 1st Floor, Calumet City, IL
60409; Dreambuilder Investments, LLC;
Solutions First Legal Services, P.C.; Robin L.
Becker; Occupant, 428 Madison Ave., 2nd
Floor, Calumet City, IL 60409; Value Auto
Mart, Inc., RA: Sidney E. Morrison; Marvin
Banks; Brian Fleming; Antonio Thompson;
Occupant, 428 MADISON AVENUE, CALUMET
CITY, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties
in occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000211. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate No. 13-0005378.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 428 MADISON AVENUE,
CALUMET CITY, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 29-12-126-013-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472598

TO: CitiMortgage, Inc.; DeMario Jackson;
Phillip Thompson; Occupant, 263 MERRILL
AVENUE, CALUMET CITY, IL; David D. Orr,
County Clerk; Parties in occupancy and
possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000210.
FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015.
Certificate No. 13-0005366. Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013 (including 2012). Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 263 MERRILL AVENUE,
CALUMET CITY, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 29-12-107-040-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472587

TO: Rita Treadwell; John Smith; John R.
Smith; Illinois Dept. of Revenue; Illinois
Attorney General; Angela Patton; Occupant,
14104 SOUTH BENSLEY AVENUE, BURNHAM,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000209. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate No. 13-0004729.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 14104 SOUTH BENSLEY AVENUE,
BURNHAM, Illinois. Legal Description or
Property Index No. 29-01-214-003-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472577

TO: Tim Maroulis; U.S. Bank as Trustee u/t/a
dated 10/15/1996 a/k/a Trust No. 3413;
Timothy Morris; Byline Bank; Chicago Title
Land Trust Company, as Successor Trustee
to U.S. Bank, N.A. as trustee, u/t/n 3413
Trust Dated: October 15, 1996; Occupant,
13681 SOUTH BRAINARD AVENUE, CHICAGO,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000261. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/5/2015. Certificate No. 13-0009483.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 13681 SOUTH BRAINARD
AVENUE, CHICAGO, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 26-31-418-049-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472977

TO: Dunham Fletcher Capital, Inc.; United
States Attorney General; Louise Christenson;
Robert Lacour; Roosevelt Avant;Annie Avant;
Rand English; Loyalty First Development,
Inc., RA: Robert Lacour; Loyalty First
Development, Inc.; US Attorney General
Office; Dunham Fletcher Capital, Inc.;
Ericka Norton; Occupant, 328 156TH PLACE,
CALUMET CITY, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000216. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0006295. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013. Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
328 156TH PLACE, CALUMET CITY, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 30-
17-118-030-0000. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472637

TO: Ericka T. Green; Alphonso Johnson c/o
Oak Realty of Chicago, Inc.; Lee Brothers
Group; City of Calumet City c/o City Clerk;
Ohleyer Jones; Ohleyer Jones, III, Lee
Brothers Group; Occupant, 1071 HERBERT
BRECLAW DRIVE, CALUMET CITY, IL; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy
and possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000215.
FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015.
Certificate No. 13-0006179. Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 1071 HERBERT BRECLAW DRIVE,
CALUMET CITY, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 30-07-124-002-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472627

TO: Wombat Prop LLC; Chicago Title Land
Trust Company as Trustee u/t/n 133475
Trust Dated: 10/20/2004; Bessie Neal;
James Tullman Brown; Jamie Tullman;
David Watchman; Patricia Watchman; Elder
Watchman; Patrick Watchman; Occupant,
16747 PAXTON AVENUE, SOUTH HOLLAND,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000214. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold
8/4/2015. Certificate No. 13-0005965. Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 (including
2012). Sold for Special Assessment of
(Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
16747 PAXTON AVENUE, SOUTH HOLLAND,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 29-24-402-003-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472619

TO: 415 Crandon LLC; Karen Kesner; Jason
B. Kesner; Norman Lash; Sharon Whitaker;
Montell Whitaker; Kalia Jones; Monica
Whitaker; Marica Whitaker; Occupant,
415 CRANDON AVENUE, CALUMET CITY,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000213. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/4/2015. Certificate No. 13-0005388.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 415 CRANDON AVENUE,
CALUMET CITY, Illinois. Legal Description
or Property Index No. 29-12-218-014-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472613

TO: Carolina Flores; Juan Flores; Oscar
Flores; Village of Lansing c/o Village Clerk;
Michael Love; Occupant, 19100 BURNHAM
AVENUE, LANSING, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000197. FILED:
1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook.
Date Premises Sold 8/3/2015. Certificate
No. 13-0000771. Sold for General Taxes of
(year) 2013 (including 2010 1st & 2nd, 2011
1st & 2nd, 2012 1st & 2nd). Sold for Special
Assessment of (Municipality) and special
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A
Inst.No.N/A.THIS PROPERTYHASBEENSOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located
at. 19100 BURNHAM AVENUE, LANSING,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 33-06-403-026-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472436

TO: Ronald Smith; Frank Smith; Stella Smith;
Unknown Heirs & Devisees of the Estate
of Mabel Elizabeth Smith; Illinois Attorney
General; Illinois Dept. of Healthcare and
Family Services; Frank R. Smith; Occupant,
142 NORTH STATE STREET, GLENWOOD,
IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in
occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000196. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises
Sold 8/3/2015. Certificate No. 13-0000157.
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2013. Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/AWarrant No.
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property
located at. 142 NORTH STATE STREET,
GLENWOOD, Illinois. Legal Description or
Property Index No. 32-04-403-021-0000.
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption
from the sale will expire on 6/28/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check
with the county clerk as to the exact
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on
or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472427

TO: Discover Bank; Sirchester W. Jackson;
Kimberly R. Jackson; Jasmine Bailey;
Occupant, 1516 FOREST AVENUE, CALUMET
CITY, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties
in occupancy and possession; any unknown
owners and occupants. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD000244. FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold
8/4/2015. Certificate No. 13-0006415. Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 (including
2nd 2012). Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
1516 FOREST AVENUE, CALUMET CITY,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index
No. 30-20-308-021-0000. This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472675

TO: Unknown Heirs and Legatees of James
Walker; Sheila Moore; Lamonte Anderson;
Illinois Dept. of Revenue; Illinois Attorney
General; Sheila Cramer; Occupant, 246
WARREN STREET, CALUMET CITY, IL; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in occupancy
and possession; any unknown owners and
occupants. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD000217.
FILED: 1/8/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County
of Cook. Date Premises Sold 8/4/2015.
Certificate No. 13-0006307. Sold for
General Taxes of (year) 2013 (including
2nd 2011). Sold for Special Assessment
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES. Property located at.
246 WARREN STREET, CALUMET CITY, Illinois.
Legal Description or Property Index No. 30-
17-131-012-0000. This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
6/28/2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the
exact amount you owe before redeeming.
This notice is also to advise you that a
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession
of this property if redemption is not made
on or before 6/28/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 7/11/2018. You may be present
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
6/28/2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser
or Assignee. Dated: February 19, 2018. Pub:
3/13, 14, 15/2018 5472654
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Convincing topWR target to say ‘yes’
proof that GMRyanPace has turned
Bears into a desirable landing spot

EXPECTED TO BECOME NEW BEARS ON WEDNESDAY

Pos. Player Ht. Wt. 2017

WR Allen Robinson 6-3 220 Tore ACL Week 1 with Jaguars >

TE Trey Burton 6-3 230 5 TDs as Eagles’ 3rd TE

WR Taylor Gabriel 5-8 165 33 receptions for Falcons

K Cody Parkey 6-0 195 21-for-23 FGs for Dolphins
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Convincing topWR target to say ‘yes’
proof that GMRyanPace has turned
Bears into a desirable landing spot

EXPECTED TO BECOME NEW BEARS ON WEDNESDAY

Pos. Player Ht. Wt. 2017

WR Allen Robinson 6-3 220 Tore ACL Week 1 with Jaguars >

TE Trey Burton 6-3 230 5 TDs as Eagles’ 3rd TE

WR Taylor Gabriel 5-8 165 33 receptions for Falcons

K Cody Parkey 6-0 195 21-for-23 FGs for Dolphins

OPENING SHOT

Steve Rosenbloom

The Bears agreed

to a deal with

Allen Robinson

to go along with

Kevin White and

Cameron Meredith,

so it looks like they’re

cornering the market

on receivers coming

off season-ending

injuries. More, Page 2

MIKE EHRMANN/GETTY
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Nothing but class screamed
off the pageMonday night
when formerCubs pitcher
Jake Arrieta used perfect
penmanship to craft a poignant
farewell note under the
heading “Chicago.”

“A four-and-a-half year
stretch thatwould forever
change our lives,” Arrieta
wrote of his Cubs tenure.
“Thanks to so many amazing
people all holding one another
to a very high standard.”

Who saidArrieta couldn’t
close?

Praise for the beardedCubs
legend came easily after
reading his carefully chosen
words to the city he called
home from 2013 through 2017.
But so did ameasure of pity.

Nobodywill feel too sorry
for the professional athlete
who just signed a contract
with the Phillies guaranteeing
$75million over three seasons.

But even if Arrieta never
would admit it, youwonder if
a small part of him regrets
listening so obediently to
so-called superagent Scott
Boras,whose unrealistic
demands alwaysmade it
difficult to envision the
right-hander remaining aCub.

Arrietamight have been
the one standing outside the
Phillies teamplane in a tweet
Monday night, but behind the
scenes itwas Boraswho
gassed up the jet and devised
the flight plan.

In case theBears forgot all
that comeswith aNo. 1wide
receiver, AllenRobinson
tweeted a picture of himself
wearing a smug expression
and aNo. 15 Bulls jersey that
paid homage to himselfmore
thanRyanArcidiacono orRon
Artest.

Robinson asked: “What’s
goodChicago!!!?”

RyanPace’smood ismy
guess.

Robinson,whoworeNo. 15
with the Jaguars, brightened
Pace’smood considerably
whenhe agreed in principle
to a three-year, $42million
contractwith theBears that
can bemade official at 3 p.m.
Wednesdaywhen the new
league year begins. Given
a second chance tomake a
first impression as theBears
generalmanager, Pace started
strong by addressing his
team’s biggest need on the
first day ofNFL free agency.

Robinson a good
start for rebuild
By David Haugh
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bears, Page 5

Boras
slammed
door shut
Agent’s greed pushed
Arrieta out of town

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 8

During his run with the Cubs,
Jake Arrieta won a Cy Young
Award and a World Series ring.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Possibilities for the quickly
evolvingBears offense seem
limitless.

In a flurry of activity that
began in theweehours
Tuesday, the teamaddedwide
receiversAllenRobinson and
TaylorGabriel, tight endTrey
Burton and kickerCody
Parkey. They all should help
the team,whichhas ranked
29th, 28th and 23rd in scoring
respectively over the last three
seasons, escape the doldrums
and charge into a newera
under coachMattNagy.

TheBears havewon only 14
games since 2015 for a variety
of reasons but none bigger
than their lack of playmakers,
andmore specifically players
who can get into the end zone.
Robinson represents a potential
No. 1wide receiver if he returns
100 percent froma torn left
kneeACL suffered in the
opener last season, something
theBears are betting on.

Full speed ahead
into new Nagy era
By Brad Biggs
On the Bears

Turn to Biggs, Page 5

PLUS | No. 1 Virginia loses
De’Andre Hunter for tourney
with broken left wrist. Page 4

SOUTH REGION | Dallas
No. 6 Miami vs. No. 11 Loyola
2:10 p.m. Thursday, TruTV

NCAA TOURNAMENT

Starting 5: A quintet of keys for Loyola’s opener
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makerswould stave off anotherGeorge
McCaskey-TedPhillips news conference,
and playmaking receivers for a potential
franchise quarterbackwould seem to be
the quickest cure forwhatmakes every-
body sickwatching theBears offense.

Free agency officially opensWednesday
at 3 p.m., and if nothing changes, such as
theBears stealingWatkins too, then I ex-
pect Pace to say he believes he found just
the playmaker hewanted.

I believe he could have done betterwith
Watkins. Iwould rather have the fast guy
with two good kneeswho catches touch-
downpasses. Iwould rather have the guy
who gives theBears three things they don’t
have.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

As onemight expect, theBears’ first big
free-agent agreementwasmadewith a guy
whomissed almost all of last season be-
cause of a knee injury. Talk about a team
liking its guys pre-injured.

While youwere sleepingTuesday, ES-
PN’s AdamSchefter reported theBears
will signAllenRobinson to a three-year
dealworth $42millionwith $25million
guaranteed. Tribune football columnist
BradBiggs reported a source close toRob-
inson confirmed the agreement.

Muchhas beenwritten about theBears’
fascinationwithRobinson,who’s coming
off ACL surgery onhis left knee aftermak-
ing one catch in the Jaguars’ opener last
season.Much of that fascination stems
from theBears having nowide receivers
because of bad scouting and bad injuries. It
allmade sense, but look, Robinsonwas
available because he’s coming off knee
surgery; if hewere healthy, one has to
believe he still would be a Jaguar.

But if he is healthy to start offseason
activities and can stay thatway, thenRob-
insonwill bring a lot of things that help a
young quarterback such asMitchTrubisky.
Robinson,whowill turn 25 this summer, is
a big target at 6-foot-3 and 225 pounds,
according to pro-football-reference.com.A
quality route runner, he averaged 14.1 yards
per catch in his three seasons before his
knee injury, scoring 22 touchdowns in 42
games.

But the guywho should have been the
Bears’ first priority is SammyWatkins
because hewould have given themsome-
thing they don’t have: a receiverwith sepa-
ration speed. TheBears have nobodywho
can blow the top off the defense, nobody
who scares other secondaries, nobodywho
opens up other areas thatmake teammates
more productive.

And they stillmight not because reports
Tuesdaymorning hadWatkins agreeing to
three years for $48millionwith theChiefs.

Alas. Sad-face emoji.
TheBears tried to address theirweakest

position, andwhen they got into the red
zone they picked thewrong target.

TheBillsmadeWatkins the fourth over-
all pick in the 2014 draft and since thenhe
has scored 25 touchdowns and averaged
15.9 yards per catch, almost 2 yards better
thanRobinson’s first three seasons. Last
year,Watkins caught just 39 passes for 539
yards, but he had eight touchdowns and

helped theRams become theNFL’s top-
scoring offense.

Speaking of theRams, coming to the
Bearswould have been deja quarterback all
over again forWatkins. Entering his sec-
ondpro season, Trubiskywill start after
spending the early part of his rookie season
as a backup, the same career trajectory as
Watkins’ quarterback last season, Jared
Goff. TheRams starter— funny how things
work out—has beenTrubisky’s roommate
andworkout partner this offseason.

Goff threw for 3,804 yards and 28 touch-
downswhile completingmore than 62
percent of his passes as theRamswon the
NFCWest last season.Not to say that’s the
seasonTrubiskywill have in 2018, but he
better have that season soon—andwith
frequency—or theBearswill have to blow
up everything again. Signingmore play-

Bears not getting the best fit
Steve Rosenbloom

Free agent Sammy Watkins has reportedly agreed to a three-year deal with the Chiefs.

BRIAN D. KERSEY/GETTY
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Brady chugs like a champ
Patriots quarterback
TomBradymaynot
like strawberries, but he
has skillswhen it comes
to chugging beer.

AppearingMonday
onCBS’s “TheLate
Showwith Stephen

Colbert,” Brady promoted his book
“TheTB12Method,” inwhichhewrites
about diet and athletic performance.
That includes abstaining fromalcohol.

Brady toldColbert he rarely drinks
beer. But acknowledgedhewas a
“pretty good beer chugger back in the
day.” So the host challenged him. Brady
drained his glasswithin seconds after
two gulps,withColbert finishing a
distant last.

Colbert also got Brady to eat his first
strawberry. Brady said he hadnever
eaten the fruit because he hated the
smell. Brady said itwas “not that bad.”

AP

Hawks bowling for dollars
EveryBlackhawks
player, save for injured
goalieCoreyCrawford,
showedup at Lucky
Strike onMonday night
to try to knock down
pins and raisemoney
for the Inner-City Edu-

cationProgramas part ofBrent
Seabrook’s annual Celebrity ICEBowl.

Fans bowledwithBlackhawks and
competed against them in bubble
hockey andpool tournaments.

ICEbegan in 2003 to assist low-
income children get educational and
hockey opportunities thatwouldn’t
have otherwise been at their disposal.
The programhas awardedmore than
$400,000 in academic scholarships
since it started.

Seabrookhas been involvedwith ICE
for10 years.

“I can’t believe it,” he said. “Thirty
kids under scholarship, the hockey
program— it’s pretty cool to be a part of
something like this.” Paul Skrbina

THE LINEUP

This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won’t last! You only have 31 days to get this discount!1

There are limited appointments available, and you must book yours beforeMarch 31st…

One-Month-Only
Window&PatioDoorFlash

Call for your FREEWindow
&PatioDoorDiagnosis 1-800-525-9890

…Which means you have LESS THAN three weeks left!

BUY ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR,
GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR

40% OFF1

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/7/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get the next 40% off and pay nothing down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more
windows or patio doors between 3/1/2018 & 4/7/2018. Discounted units are of equal or lesser value. Subject to credit approval. Additional $100 off each window and patio door when you set your appointment by 3/31/2018 and purchase by 4/7/2018,
no minimum purchase required and taken after initial discount(s). Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.
Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other
marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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for 1
year1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.
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$100 OFF
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

No minimum purchase required.
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DanMcNeil is returning to
weekdays onWSCR-AM670,
teamed afternoonswithDanny
Parkins, as part of a shake-up
thatwill haveDanBernstein
moving tomiddays, sources said.

Stationmanagement, silent
Tuesday, earlier denied changes
were in theworks at theEnter-
comCommunications station.

Themovesmay leaveMatt
Spiegel,whowasMcNeil’s
broadcast partnerwhenMcNeil
left the station in 2014 after
failing to agree on a newcon-
tract, an oddmanout out after 15
monthswith Parkins on the 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.weekday shift.
Spiegelwas on the airMonday
but absentTuesday.

Also apparently on the out-
side looking in is JasonGoff,
whohad been doing 1-6 p.m.
dutywithBernstein.

It’s still not clearwhowill
replaceGoff alongsideBern-
stein,whohas beenwithWSCR-
AMsince 1995. There are people
associatedwith the stationwho
could fill the post, but among
thosemeriting interest if outsid-
ers are considered is Connor
McKnight.

A formerWSCR-AMstaffer
who landed a job in 2009
through the station’s “Score
Search” talent contest,Mc-
Knightwas theWhite Sox
pregame andpostgamehost on
WLS-AM890. Those games,
however,moved toWGN-AM
720 lastmonth afterWLS-AM
broke itsmultiyear contractwith
the ballclub as part of station
parentCumulusMedia bank-
ruptcy proceedings.

Goff onTuesday, aftermedia
bloggerRobert Feder posted
news ofWSCR-AMchanges,
indicated onTwitter he learned
his fate Friday and the “last
couple of days have beenpretty
rough,” but he thankedhis fam-
ily and friends for their support.

“I have nothing disparaging to
say about anyone at The Score,”
Goff tweeted. “There are some
that I view as family and Iwish
nothing but the best for the
them.The stationwill bemade
great again. I’m very proud of
theworkwedid. Looking for-
ward towhat’s next.”

Parkins grewup in theChi-
cago area, returning home in
early 2017 to joinThe Score after
making a name for himself at
KansasCity’s KCSP-AM.He
replacedGoff as Spiegel’s part-
nerwhenGoff succeededTerry
Boers next to Bernsteinwhen
Boers retired.

In aTribune storywhenhe
arrived at The Score, Parkins
said hewas conceived as his
parents celebrated theBears’
1986 SuperBowl victory over
the Patriots: “Walter Payton
didn’t score in the SuperBowl
butmydaddid.”

McNeil, a Chicago radio vet-
eran ofmore than 30 years, has
been doing a Sunday show for
WSCR-AMsince January in
addition to hosting the podcast
“Unsupervised” he launched in
September for theChicago-
basedRadioMisfits Podcast
Network. Before that, he had a
16-monthmorning stint on
music stationWDRV-FM97.1
that ended in June 2016with
everyone agreeing he never
quitemeshed on the station.

Evenwhen things are going
well,McNeil hasweathered
storms, fromclashingwithman-
agement to battling his own
demons,whichhe has told lis-
teners included addiction to
prescriptionmedication and
depression.

Whenhe launchedhis pod-
cast,McNeil said he came to
realize in his time off just how
muchhemissed broadcasting.

“There are times on the calen-
darwhen I’mdriven tomadness
not having amicrophone, and I
needed to learn that,”McNeil
told theTribune last summer. “I
wasn’t sure a couple of years ago
if thatwas the case. Sitting out
during the football season (in
2016)was excruciating.”

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

McNeil
to return
in Score
shake-up
Bernstein to move to
middays; Goff, Spiegel
appear to be departing

Phil Rosenthal
On media

MEDIA

Artem Anisimov speaks softly
and carries a normal-sized
hockey stick.

The Blackhawks center also
has 20/20/20 vision.

Anisimov reached the 20-goal
mark for the third consecutive
season with his score Sunday
during a 3-1 victory over the
Bruins. He has accomplished
that feat mostly by doing some-
thing most of his teammates
haven’t: hanging out in front of
the net.

“He quietly goes about his
businessbeingat thenet,”Hawks
coach Joel Quenneville said.
“That net-front presence, he
probably does the job as well as
anybody.”

That has a lot to do with
Anisimov’s ability to see things
most others can’t or don’t, not to
mention his ability to use his
6-foot-4, 198-pound frame to
shield opposing goalies from
seeing much of anything. The
29-year-old also iswilling to take
the physical abuse that comes
with standing in what can be a
danger zone.

“He has a way of finding the
puck when he’s at the net,
whether he’s tipping them or
quick to the rebounds,” Quen-
neville said.

“Hehas a goodwayof being in
the goalie’s eyeswhen the puck’s
coming.”

Quenneville estimated that
“three-quarters” of Anisimov’s
goalshavecome fromaround the
net.

“It’s not easy to get there,”
Quenneville said. “He gets re-
warded.”

The Hawks rewarded Anisi-
mov with a five-year, $22.75
million contract July 1, 2015. The
deal includes a no-movement
clause through this season and
partial no-trade clause through
the end of next season.

Several teams reportedly in-
quired about Anisimov before
the trade deadline, but a deal
never was reached. While he’s
difficult to move in front of the
net, he could be easy tomove in a
trade this summer should it
come to that for the retooling
Hawks.

Anisimov’s versatility — he
can play center or left wing —
also is appealing both for poten-
tial suitors and the Hawks, who
like to juggle their lines often.

Anisimov’s best production
has come when he has played
with Patrick Kane. The two have
been on the ice for 16 goals for
and 11 against in five-on-five
situations this season.

But theybrokeupwhenQuen-
neville put Kane on the top line
with Jonathan Toews and Bran-
don Saad onMarch 3 against the
Kings, leaving Anisimov to
bounce around with Matthew
Highmore, Tomas Jurco and
VinnieHinostroza.

“Hehas thewillingness,buthe
has the art as well,” Quenneville
said in early February of Anisi-
mov playingwithKane.

“He has a quality opportunity
not just playing with ‘Kaner,’ but
… on the power play. There’s
good ice time when you fill that
niche.”

Anisimov tends to score in
bunches.

After recording just one goal
during the first 10 games of the
season, he had nine in the next
10. He had one goal over another
18-game stretch and followed
that with five in his next seven
games.

It took Anisimov seven games
to record a goal after he missed
nearly a month earlier this sea-
son,buthesaid recentlyhe’sover
the upper-body injury.

“My injury gets better each
day,” Anisimov said. “I work
every day to prevent that stuff
fromhappening again.”

One thing he won’t try to
prevent from happening is his
net-front presence, something
his teammateswill alwaysappre-
ciate.

“That’s something we’re al-
ways talkingabout,”Kanesaid. “..
It’s effectivewhen you get there.

“Obviouslywehave someguys
who can make some plays in
here, andwe’re looking for those
other guys to get to the net too.
That has been an issue we’ve
been trying towork on.”

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

Anisimov
positions
himself
very well
Being stationed near
net has resulted in 3rd
straight 20-goal season

By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

BLACKHAWKS CLIPPERS 112, BULLS 106

Itmight be time to checkZach
LaVine’s Twitter account again.

After last week’s 3-for-15 out-
ing against thePistons inDetroit,
which featured him visibly upset
over officials’ calls, LaVine
tweeted one word — “frustrat-
ing”—before later deleting it.

Tuesday night at the United
Center, LaVine drew a technical
foul for becoming incensed over
a no-call when Sindarius Thorn-
well appeared to hit LaVine’s
wrist while blocking a dunk
attempt. And the Bulls’ leading
scorer posted his third offensive
clunker in five games, needing a
late 3-pointer to avoid his third
single-digit scoring outing in five
games.

As it stood, LaVine finished
with 10 points on 3-for-13 shoot-
ing in a 112-106 loss to the
Clippers.

This says nothing of LaVine’s
defensive issues, which featured
him jogging back in transition
twice and getting called for a
reach-in onLouWilliams’ three-
point play with 4 minutes, 23
seconds left after getting caught
out of position on a closeout.

There were more strong min-
utes from David Nwaba, who
finished with 15 points in 28
minutes. BobbyPortis sank three
3-pointers en route to his team-
high 19 points. And Cameron
Payne continued his personal
reclamation project with 10
points, five rebounds, three as-
sists and two steals.

But the Bulls aren’t ever grad-

uating from rebuilding unless
LaVine can find his offensive
rhythmmore consistently.

“It is frustrating,” LaVine said.
“Youwant todogoodall the time.
You want to impress and you
want to show all the things you
did in the gym. You shoot and
workout andpayattention to the
gameandgohardandsometimes
it doesn’t go your way and that’s
part of basketball. You have to
fight through it, the adversity.
You can’t get too down on
yourself becauseyouhaveanoth-
er (game) the next day and you
can’t let it affect that.”

In between his three clunkers,
LaVine posted two 21-point
games.

And he is just 23 games and
630 minutes of playing time
removed frommissing 11months

after left ACL rehabilitation.
“Iwas expecting to have some

good games, some bad games,”
LaVine said. “But I always have a
(big) confidence in myself to do
better regardless of what I am
doing. I think I should be doing
better and I am going to keep
striving for that.”

So is coachFredHoiberg,who
wants LaVine attacking more.
LaVine took just three free
throws as the Clippers enjoyed a
41-15 advantage in free-throw
attempts.

“We have to find a way to get
better shots,” Hoiberg said. “Too
many times the possession is
ending in a tough, contested
jump shots.We know he’s a very
talented player. We’re putting
the ball in his hands and trusting
he’s going tomake the right play.
Wehave been talking a lot tohim
about attacking.”

DeAndre Jordan’s 29 points
and18rebounds led theClippers,
who also got 26 points from Lou
Williams.

For the second straight game,
Robin Lopez started, played the
entire first quarter and then not
again. Lopez scored 12 points in
his 12minutes, takingeightshots.

And Justin Holiday dressed
but didn’t play as theBulls thrust
Antonio Blakeney into the rota-
tion for thesecondstraightgame.

But the focus continued to be
onLaVine.

“He’s a scorer,” said Kris
Dunn, who finished with 18
points and six assists. “All scorers
go through it.He’s going to find a
way. Just try to give him more
easy looks, some transition buck-
ets. Hopefully, get him to the
free-throw line a little more and
thatwill put him in rhythm.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

LauriMarkkanenmissed his
fourth game of the season Tues-
day night with back spasms. It’s
also the fourth time the rookie
has experienced back issues dat-
ing to last summer’s EuroBasket,
the first time the Finn said he
everexperiencedbackpain inhis
career.

The Bulls have downplayed
Markkanen’s back issues at every
turn and announced Markka-
nen’s late scratch against the
Clippers after coach Fred
Hoiberg had addressed report-
ers pregame. Hoiberg even said
before theMarkkanen news that
Omer Asik would be inactive,
and Asik ended up being active
with Markkanen joining Paul
Zipser as inactive.

Given thatMarkkanenpartici-
pated in the morning
shootaround and could be seen
joking afterward, it’s certainly

possible the Bulls are simply
being overly cautious.

They can afford to be so
because they are not prioritizing
winning as they haven’t started
their best lineup since the All-
Star break.

But if his absence is totally
legitimate, four separate issues
for a player who will turn 21 in
May can’t be a positive sign. In
the past, Markkanen, who was
unavailable for comment
pregame, has said stretching and
an increased strength program
will address the issue long-term.

“Lauri is day-to-day. He has
hadsomepain inhisback the last
couple days,” Hoiberg said after
the Bulls’ 112-106 loss. “He felt
good at shootaround but then
experienced some pain in the
weight roombefore the game.”

Markkanen missed three ex-
hibition games with back
spasms. He then also missed
three regular-season games in
December, all of which the Bulls

won as Nikola Mirotic starred.
With Mirotic gone and the Bulls
in developmental mode, Noah
Vonleh startedhis first gameas a
Bull.

Fresh start: Vonleh has acquit-
ted himself decently with his
rotational minutes since the
BullsacquiredhimfromtheTrail
Blazers. Despite starting two
playoff games last season,Vonleh
only averaged 14.4 minutes for
Portland this season before the
trade.

“It was tough for me to find a
role there,” Vonleh said. “Chi-
cago told me to play confident,
shoot the ball. I definitely fit this
system.Most of the plays are run
through the (power forward).
Being the trail big, playing off
reads and shooting, I’m comfort-
able.

“And Coach Hoiberg is telling
me to shoot the 3-pointer. I’ve
always been pretty confident in
that shot.”

BULLS NOTES

Back issues sideline Markkanen again
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

THE BOX SCORE
CLIPPERS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Harris 37:24 6-14 2-2 0-3 2 4 18
Thornwell 30:04 1-3 1-2 2-4 2 3 3
Jordan 37:34 11-12 7-12 3-18 5 2 29
Rivers 35:24 4-11 3-4 1-3 6 1 12
L.Williams 34:43 6-15 13-14 0-3 5 1 26
Teodosic 24:50 3-8 0-0 0-4 4 1 7
Evans 13:12 2-4 0-0 0-3 2 2 5
Harrell 10:36 3-4 4-7 0-1 1 0 10
Johnson 5:45 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Marjanovic 5:33 0-3 0-0 0-3 0 0 0
Dekker 4:53 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 2
TOTALS 37-76 30-41 6-42 27 14 112
Pcts: FG .487, FT .732. 3-pointers: 8-29, .276 (Harris 4-8,
Evans1-2, Rivers1-5, Teodosic1-5, L.Williams1-7, John-
son 0-1, Thornwell 0-1). Team rebs:12. Team turnovers:
14 (17 PTS). Blocks: 6 (Thornwell 3, Jordan 2, Harris).
Turnovers: 14 (L.Williams 5, Harris 2, Jordan 2, Harrell,
Marjanovic, Rivers, Teodosic, Thornwell). Steals: 4
(Rivers 2, Harris, Jordan). Technical fouls: None.
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Nwaba 28:01 7-11 0-0 1-4 1 1 15
Vonleh 27:04 3-11 2-2 3-7 2 4 8
Lopez 12:00 6-8 0-0 3-3 0 0 12
Dunn 26:35 6-9 6-6 0-1 6 5 18
LaVine 26:36 3-13 3-3 1-6 2 3 10
Felicio 29:49 2-6 0-0 1-3 5 4 4
Portis 27:07 8-19 0-0 1-9 1 5 19
Payne 21:37 4-10 1-2 0-5 3 2 10
Blakeney 21:17 2-8 1-1 0-0 4 2 6
Valentine 20:30 2-6 0-1 1-7 2 2 4
TOTALS 43-101 13-15 11-45 26 28 106
Pcts: FG .426, FT .867. 3-pointers: 7-29, .241 (Portis 3-6,
Nwaba 1-2, Payne 1-2, Blakeney 1-3, LaVine 1-5, Felicio
0-1, Valentine 0-1, Dunn 0-2, Lopez 0-2, Vonleh 0-5).
Team rebs: 11. Team turnovers: 9 (10 PTS). Blocks: 2
(Nwaba 2). Turnovers: 9 (Dunn 2, LaVine 2, Valentine 2,
Felicio, Nwaba, Vonleh). Steals:11 (Blakeney 2, Dunn 2,
Payne 2, Portis 2, Felicio, Nwaba, Vonleh). Technical
fouls: LaVine, 00:24 second; coach Fred Hoiberg, 00:24
second.

L.A. Clippers 31 31 28 22 —112
BULLS 27 33 18 28 —106
Officials: C.J. Washington, Kevin Cutler, Eric Lewis.
T: 2:09. A: 20,912.

The Bulls’ Zach LaVine and Bobby Portis try to strip the ball away from Clippers guard Austin Rivers.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Roller coaster
LaVine experiences
ups, downs with
Bulls rebuilding
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune
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Gutters Overflowing?

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

Keeps 100% of ALL types of debris out of your gutters
Pine Needles • Leaves • Honey Locust • Maple Seeds • Shingle Grit

Call Now 708.328.3505
For your NO-Hassle, free estimateFor your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com

Spring Sale!
Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

as-cash financing!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 3.31.18

Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Get Smart this year...
Call Springrock Gutters for your Gutter Guards, New Gutter
Systems & Heated Gutter Systems. Call now and save $$$

“Team did a great job on ouur
house. Also appreciate thatt
they eemploy our veterans.”

--Google Review see more
reviews on our google page or
www.springrockreviews.com

So you’re on theLoyola bandwagon?
The Ramblers, the No. 11 seed in the

SouthRegion, are in theNCAA tournament
for the first timesince1985.Theyseemtobe
everyone’s first-round upset pick against
No. 6 seedMiami. From strong shooting to
stifling defense, there are plenty of reasons
to have faith in theRamblers.

Butwhat about theHurricanes?Hereare
five things to knowbeforeThursday’s tipoff
inDallas:

1 | Lockdown ‘D’
Like Loyola, the Hurricanes can play

defense.
Miami holds opponents to 68 points per

game. The Hurricanes have been able to
win lately in games that go into the 70s, 80s
and 90s, beating North Carolina in the
regular-season finale 91-88. But the Tar
Heels blew them out 82-65 in the ACC
tournament.

Expect this one to stay in the low- to
mid-60s.

Led by Ben Richardson, the Ramblers
haven’t allowed an opponent to score more
than 61 points in the last five games.

The Hurricanes can suffer from defen-
sive lapses on the perimeter, where Loyola
guards Clayton Custer (44 percent), Lucas
Williamson (42.9),Marques Townes (40.3),
Donte Ingram (39.9 ) and Richardson (39.7)
all can do damage on 3-pointers.

2 | Injury update
Loyola survived injuries to Custer and

Richardsonearly this seasonandheads into
the tournament in good shape.

Miami isn’t as fortunate. Bruce Brown
Jr., a 6-foot-5 sophomore guard who
averages 11.4 points, 7.1 rebounds and 4
assists, has been out since Jan. 27with a left
foot injury. Hurricanes coach Jim Lar-
ranaga said Tuesday that Brown is not
expected toplaybutwill dress for thegame.
“He won’t play, but he wants to be in
uniform,” Larranaga said.

Miami still boasts six players who
average at least 8.7 points, led by freshman
guard andNBAprospect LonnieWalker IV
at 11.5 .

3 | ‘U’ forUnder Investigation
Miami has flown under the radar since it

was mentioned among the teams linked to
an FBI investigation into college basketball
corruption. Nobody has been fired, sus-
pended or charged with a crime by federal
authorities.

But the program was named “Uni-
versity-7” in the federal complaint as
allegedly being involvedwith Adidas trying
to lure a star recruit for $150,000. Will the
offseason revealmore about this case?

4 |Hot streaks
Miami lost fourofeightgames inJanuary

and suffered a three-game losing streak in
February.

Then they hit a hot streak, winning at
Notre Dame, against Boston College, at
North Carolina and against Virginia Tech.
They enter the NCAA tournament after
being routed82-65byNorthCarolina in the
ACC tournament.

Loyola has won 10 straight, culminating
with the Missouri Valley Conference tour-
nament championship. The Ramblers suf-
feredonly one loss in their last 18 games—a
two-point decision at Bradley on Jan. 31.

Ten days will have passed between
gameswhen theRamblers tip off Thursday.
It’s fair to question how Loyola’s momen-
tummight be affected.

5 | Cinderella history
Loyola quickly became a popular upset

pick on analysts’ brackets.
Larranaga knows a little something

about Cinderella teams and likely will
caution his playerswith upset tales.

In 2006, Larranaga coached No. 11 seed
GeorgeMason to an improbable Final Four
run. The Patriots became one of only three
No. 11 seeds to reach thenational semifinals
by upsetting No. 6 Michigan State, No. 3
NorthCarolina,No. 7Wichita State andNo.
1 Connecticut before falling to eventual
championFlorida.

You can bet Larranaga has Loyola on his
Cinderella radar.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Primer for Ramblers’ faithful
Five things Loyola fans
really need to know about
first-round opponent Miami

By Shannon Ryan | Chicago Tribune

Miami guard Lonnie Walker IV splits the North Carolina defense during the ACC tournament. The Hurricanes meet Loyola on Wednesday.

JULIE JACOBSON/AP

SOUTH REGION
In Dallas
No. 6 Miami vs. No. 11 Loyola
2:10 p.m. Thursday, TruTV
■ Complete schedule, Page 7

Virginia forward De’Andre Hunter, the
ACC’s sixth man of the year, will miss the
NCAA tournamentwith a broken leftwrist.

The school said Hunter suffered the
injury during the ACC tournament but did
not say how. He will have surgery Monday
andmiss 10 to 12weeks.

Hunter, a redshirt freshman,averaged9.2
points and 3.5 rebounds in 33 games for the
top-ranked Cavaliers. He reached double
figures in 16 games and was Virginia’s
leading scorer six times.

This is the second straight year the
Cavaliers have lost a key player late in the
season.Last season, forwardIsaiahWilkins,
thisyear’sACCDefensivePlayerof theYear,
missed timewith an illness.

The Cavaliers, the top seed in the NCAA
tournament, open play Friday night against
UMBC inCharlotte, N.C.

St. Bonaventure 65, UCLA 58: Courtney
Stockard returned from a hamstring injury
and scored 26 points, and Jaylen Adams
made a jumper and three free throws in the
final minute Tuesday night, rallying the
Bonnies to a victory over the Bruins in the
First Four inDayton,Ohio, their firstNCAA
tournamentwin in 48 years.

Eleventh-seeded St. Bonaventure (26-7)
will play sixth-seeded Florida (20-12) in
Dallas onThursdaynight in theEast region.

Aaron Holiday scored 20 points for
UCLA (21-12) but also had 10 turnovers.

Radford 71, LIU Brooklyn 61: Travis
Fields Jr. and Ed Polite Jr. each scored 13
points to lift the Highlanders to their first
NCAAtournamentwinas theydefeated the
Blackbirds in the First Four.

Carlik Jones added 12 points and 11
rebounds for Radford (23-12), which faces
No. 1 seed Villanova on Thursday in
Pittsburgh. The Big South champions are
making their first tournament appearance
since 2009 and third overall.

Jashaun Agosto scored 16 points and
Raiquan Clark added 14 for LIU Brooklyn
(18-17), which went without a field goal in
the last sevenminutes and isnowwinless in
seven trips to the tournament.

Notre Dame 84, Hampton 63: Martinas
Geben and T.J. Gibbs combined for 35
points, Bonzie Colson had a double-double
and the host Irish cruised to a victory over
thePirates in the opening roundof theNIT.

Geben had 18 points on 7-of-9 shooting,
Gibbs scored 17 andColson added 14 and 12
rebounds for Notre Dame (21-14). The Irish
will host the winner of Wednesday’s game
between Temple and Penn State in the
second round.

Jermaine Marrow had 21 points to lead
Hampton (19-16),which shot 30 percent.

NIT: Deng Adel scored 20 points and
Louisville (21-13) shot 61 percent after
halftime en route to a 66-58 win over
Northern Kentucky. Drew McDonald had
19 points and 13 rebounds to lead theNorse
(22-10). ... Manu Lecomte hit 5 of 8 from
long distance and scored 24 points to help
host Baylor (19-14) beat Wagner 80-59.
Blake Francis scored 23 points for the
Seahawks (23-10). ... Jeffrey Carroll scored
12 of his 18 points at the free-throw line and
hostOklahoma State (20-14)made 32 at the
stripe to beat Florida Gulf Coast 80-68.
Zach Johnson led FGCU (23-12) with 23
points. ... Justin Johnson posted his fifth
straight double-double with 19 points and
12 rebounds to lead hostWesternKentucky
(25-10) to a 79-62 win over Boston College.
Ky Bowman scored 18 points for the Eagles
(19-16). ... Giddy Potts made six 3-pointers
and scored 25 points, Nick King added 16
points and 12 rebounds for his 11th
double-double of the season and host
Middle Tennessee (25-7) used an 18-0
third-quarter run to roll past Vermont
91-64. Anthony Lamb scored 18 points to
lead theCatamounts (27-8).

Layups: A Pac-12 task force on reforming
college basketball is recommending an end
to the NBA’s one-and-done rule, allowing
players to return to school even after they
are drafted, and that the NCAA facilitate
access toagents forhighschoolplayers.The
task force also recommended the creation
of an independent enforcement unit to
investigate somecasesofmajorNCAArules
violations. ... The Big East extended the
contact of Commissioner Val Ackerman
through June 2021. ... Wisconsin 7-footer
Andy Van Vliet and Iowa State sophomore
guard JakolbyLongwill transfer.

ROUNDUP

No. 1 Virginia won’t have
6th man for tournament
Associated Press

Virginia’s De’Andre Hunter will miss the
NCAA tournament after breaking his left
wrist during the ACC tournament.

BEN MCKEOWN/AP
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The addition of Robinson, an explo-
sive ProBowl receiver coming back
froma torn anterior cruciate ligament
in his left knee, allowsPace to replace
Alshon Jeffery a year after losing him
for nothing to theEagles—but better
late than never. The ability of theBears
to signRobinson, also coveted by the
Jaguars, 49ers and others, speakswell of
the reputation of the coachPace hired,
MattNagy, and the quarterbackhe
drafted second overall,MitchTrubisky.

The Jaguars held the advantage of
being the teamRobinson knewand
helped improve into a playoff qualifier.
The 49ers had rising star JimmyGarop-
polo atQB andproven play-callerKyle
Shanahan as coach. Somehow,Rob-
inson picked theBears anyway,which
says a lot about the organization’smo-
mentum since firing JohnFox.

An engaging receiverwho averaged
76 catches and 1,141 yards in twohealthy
seasons after his rookie year before the
injury needed to know three things in
free agency: 1. Is themoney right? 2.
Will the coach use an offense that cre-
ates opportunities? And 3. Can the
quarterback deliver the ball? TheBears
checked all the boxes for a 24-year-old
playmaker expected to be ready by
training camp. ADetroit nativewho
played in theBigTen at Penn State, the
Midwestern fit reportedly appealed to
Robinson asmuch as his solid character
reviews pleased theBears.

SigningRobinson to hasten the prog-
ress of Trubisky after 12NFL startswas
reminiscent of theBears adding veteran
ProBowl receiverMuhsinMuhammad
in 2005 to aid quarterbackRexGross-
man,whohadmade six at the time. The
goal also resembleswhat theBearswere
looking for in 2012when they acquired
ProBowl receiver BrandonMarshall in
an effort to surround quarterback Jay
Cutlerwith asmanyweapons as pos-
sible. Big-timeplayers often carry big
risks, andRobinson is no different given
that he tore his ACL last Sept. 10.

Robinson’s left knee injury represents
the kind of gamble struggling teams
such as theBears oftenmust take on the
road back to respectability.WithRob-
inson joining a position group that in-
cludesCameronMeredith,who’s also
returning fromanACL tear, andKevin
White,who’s coming off a fractured
shoulder blade, theBearsmight con-
sider addingMRIs to theirwide-re-
ceiver statistics after YPCandYAC.

Assuming everybody stays healthy,
theBears nowcan enter the draftwait-
ing until themiddle rounds to draft a
wide receiver to add to themix rather
than reach for thewrong guy early— a
mistake Pace can’tmake twice.

Pace also bolstered the tight end
positionwhenTreyBurton agreed on a
four-year contractworth asmuch as
$32 million. Burton, awide receiver
trapped in a 6-foot-3, 236-poundbody,
caught 23 passes for 248 yards last sea-
son as theEagles third tight end.With
theBears, Burton figures to giveTru-
bisky a reliablemid-range target and
replace the productionZachMiller
provided before his horrific injury.His
presence also takes the pressure off
second-roundpickAdamShaheen to
see the field before he’s ready.

Football fans likely knowBurton best
for his role in theEagles’ flea-flicker
“Philly Special.” On Super Bowl LII’s
defining play, Burton took a pitch from
running backCoreyClement andhit
quarterbackNickFoles alone in the end
zone on fourth-and-goal from the 1. It’s
about time theBears signed someone
whohas thrown a touchdownpass to
win a Super Bowl.

Nobody’s saying theBearswill com-
pete in the big game anytime soon after
luringRobinson, Burton, speedster
TaylorGabriel and kickerCodyParkey
toChicago. But for a team looking for
legitimacy, day one offered something in
short supply the last fewyears atHalas
Hall.

Excitement.

In Robinson,
Pace makes
a good catch
Bears, from Page 1

The Bears’ free-agent spending spree
Tuesday was about more than helping
quarterback Mitch Trubisky become an
elite passer. It was about acquiring person-
nelwhoputuppoints after the teamranked
29th in theNFL in scoring last season.

That push led the Bears to free-agent
kicker Cody Parkey, with whom they
agreed in principle on a contract. Terms of
the agreement were not revealed, but the
deal is expected to be finalizedWednesday,
according to a person with knowledge of
the situationwho spoke on the condition of
anonymitybecausenewdealscan’tbemade
official until the new league year begins.

The Bears are counting on Parkey to
stabilize a kicking situation that generally
has been inconsistent since 2014. The
26-year-old converted 21 of 23 field goal
attempts for the Dolphins last season, and

hewas 7-for-9 from40yards or longer,with
a long of 54. He made 26 of 29 extra-point
attempts.

He has made 76 of 88 field goal tries in a
four-year career with the Eagles, Browns
andDolphins.Asa rookiewith theEagles in
2014, he made the Pro Bowl as an alternate
afterbreakingtheNFLrookiesingle-season
scoring record Bears kicker Kevin Butler
set in 1985.

WhenParkeywaswith theBrowns for 14
games in 2016, the special teams coor-
dinator there was Chris Tabor, who now
holds that position on coach Matt Nagy’s
newBears staff.

Prince reigns: A Bears secondary that
allowed only one 100-yard wide receiver
last season looks like itwill return intact.

Cornerback Kyle Fuller was secured
with the transition tag and now the Bears
have agreed to terms to bring back the
starter opposite him, Prince Amukamara.
The contract is expected to be for three
years andworth a total of $27million.

Amukamara, who will turn 29 in June,

appeared in 14 games last season andmade
12 starts after the Bears signed him to a
one-year, $7 million contract. He was
beaten for only one touchdown, according
toSTATS.Amukamarahad48 tackles, 45of
them solos as hewas solid against the run.

Hero’s farewell: While the agent for tight
end Trey Burton was busy finalizing an
agreementbetweenhisclientandtheBears,
the Eagles Super Bowl hero was in
Clearwater, Fla., to throw out the ceremo-
nial first pitch for the Phillies spring
training exhibition game.

Burton shared with reporters some
insight about how he believes he fits with
the Bears. He will be familiar with Nagy’s
offense because, like the Eagles’ scheme, it
traces to Andy Reid, the current Chiefs
coach and former Eagles coach. The
precision passing concepts and option
elementswill overlap.

“Any time you have a chance to go to a
team that has a really similar offense is key,”
Burton told reporters according to
Philly.com. “You don’t have to learn every-

thing all over again.”

Extra points:QuarterbackMikeGlennon
plans to sign with the Cardinals after the
Bears release him Wednesday, NFL Net-
work reported. The Cardinals are retooling
their quarterback position following Car-
sonPalmer’s retirement.Theyhaveagreed
to sign Sam Bradford, so Glennon is in
position to be Bradford’s backup. ... Line-
backer Christian Jones is departing the
Bears to join the Lions on a two-year deal,
ESPN reported. There was a market for
Jones because of his versatility as a reserve
last season. ... The Bears announced they
protected their rights to restricted free-
agent receivers Cameron Meredith and
Josh Bellamy and Cornerback Bryce
Callahan by tendering them one-year
contracts at the right-of-first-refusal level.

Chicago Tribune’s Brad Biggs and Colleen
Kane contributed.

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Rich_Campbell

BEARS

Stability key at kicker, cornerback
Bears set to sign free agent
Parkey, keep Amukamara

By Rich Campbell | Chicago Tribune

BEARS NOTES

TheBearsmade a flurry of dealswith
players they hope can boost their scor-
ing potential Tuesday, one day into the
negotiating period for free agency.Here
are the details on four players they are
expected to signwhen contracts can be
made officialWednesday afternoon.

WRAllen
Robinson
Age: 24.
Height/weight:6-3, 211.
NFL experience:Jaguars,
2014-17.

College:Penn State.
2017 stats:One catch for 17 yards in
one gamebefore tearing his ACL.
Best season:80 catches for 1,400 yards
and 14 touchdowns in 2015.
Contract:Three years, $42million
with about $25million guaranteed, per
NFLNetwork.
What to know:Robinson tore theACL
in his left knee in the first game of the
2017 season, but he has said he expects
to be cleared for participationwell
before training camp. TheBearswill
look toRobinson, considered among the
top free agents, to be theNo. 1wide
receiver they didn’t have last season.He
followeduphis ProBowl season by
totaling 73 catches for 883 yards and six
touchdowns in 2016.

TETrey
Burton
Age:26.
Height/weight: 6-3, 235.
NFL experience:Eagles,
2014-17.

College:Florida.
2017 stats: 23 catches for 248 yards
and five touchdowns.
Best season: 37 catches for 327 yards
and one touchdown in 2016.
Contract:Four years, $32million, per
NFLNetwork.
What to know:Burton’s numberswith
theEagles camedespite playing behind
ProBowl tight endZachErtz.Hemade
a name for himself lastmonthwhenhe
threwa touchdownpass to quarterback
Nick Foles in the Super Bowl, a play
dubbed the “Philly Special.”He should
fill ZachMiller’s role of pass-catching
tight end.

WRTaylor
Gabriel
Age:27.
Height/weight: 5-8, 165.
NFL experience:Falcons,
2016-17; Browns, 2014-15.

College:AbileneChristian.
2017 stats: 33 catches for 378 yards and
one touchdown.
Best season: 35 catches, 579 yards and
six touchdowns in 2016.
Contract:TBA.
What to know: The speedyGabrielwill
be theBears’ new slot receiver after two
seasons playingwith Falcons quarter-
backMatt Ryan.His production dipped
in 2017 after he hauled in a career-high
six touchdowns in 2016.

KCody
Parkey
Age:26.
Height/weight:6-0, 190.
NFL experience:Dol-
phins, 2017; Browns, 2016;

Eagles, 2014-15.
College: Auburn.
2017 stats:21-for-23 on field-goal at-
tempts,with a long of 54 yards; 26-
for-29 on extra-point attempts.
Best season: 32-for-36 on field-goal
attempts,with a long of 54, and 54-
for-54 on extra-point attempts in 2014.
Contract:TBA.
What to know:TheBears cycled
through kickersConnorBarth, Cairo
Santos andMikeNugent last season, so
they have to hope they have found a
solution in Parkey,whohasmade 76 of
88 field-goal attempts in his four-year
career.

FOUR NEW BEARS

Multimillion
dollar quartet
By Colleen Kane | Chicago Tribune

Gabriel is a speedy slot receiverwhohas
averaged 13.8 yards per reception in his
career. Burton is a pass-catching tight end
theBears believe is ready to explode after
he toiled behindZachErtz andBrent
Celek in Philadelphia, andhe’s similar in
measurables to theRedskins’ JordanReed.
Parkey hasmade 86.4 percent of his career
field goal attempts and brings a solid track
record as the teamcontinues its search for
consistency after the departure of Robbie
Gould two years ago.

A breakdownof the paydays for general
managerRyanPace’smassive foray into the
marketplace isn’t knownyet and the deals
cannot be signed until the start of the new
league year at 3 p.m.Wednesday. ButRob-
inson’s deal is expected to beworth poten-
tially $42million over three years and
Burton’s $32million over four years.

Pace has gone fromoverpaying second-
tier free agents to overpaying premium
players entering the openmarket.While
you’re still overpaying— that’s the nature
of free agency— theBears seem to have
landed frontline talent that canmake a
difference forMitchTrubisky and building
around the quarterback is the franchise’s
foremost priority.

Robinsonhas the size and speed to
dominate on the outside andmake plays
downfield.Hehas demonstrated the ability
to challenge defensive backs at all three
levels of the defense and should fill amas-
sive void thatwas in the offense last season.

“Robinson is a beast,” texted a pro per-
sonnel director for oneNFCclub. “Hewill
makeBears fans forget aboutAlshon (Jef-
fery) and theKevinWhitemistake.”

Burton figures to play a key role for
Nagy,who comes from theChiefs, for
whom tight endTravisKelce is themain
cog in the passing attack. Gabriel, who ran
the 40-yard dash in 4.27 seconds at his pro
day in 2014,was amajor complementary
threat in the Falcons’ 2016 Super Bowl run
whenhe caught 35 passes for 579 yards
(16.5 average) and six touchdowns in the
regular season.

With running backs JordanHoward and
TarikCohen, tight endAdamShaheen and
holdoverwide receiversCameronMere-
dith,White and JoshBellamy, all of a sud-
den theBears have a completely revamped
offensewithNagy ready to install the of-
fensewhen the voluntary offseason pro-
grambegins nextmonth.

TheBears have filledmajor roster needs,
including a deal to bring back cornerback
PrinceAmukamara, and that suddenly
gives them increased flexibilitywhen it
comes to the draft, where they hold the
eighth overall pick. It’smuch easier to
practice the idea of “best player available”
when youdon’t have a gaping hole. They
have yet to address how the exit of left
guard Josh Sittonwill be addressed, but
faith in new line coachHarryHiestand is
warranted and the teamcould consider
journeymanEricKush. Starting guards
aren’t that difficult to find.

There’s risk involved.Will Robinson,
whohad only 833 yards in 16 games in
2016, return to his playmaking formof 2015
whenhehad 1,400 yards and 14 touch-
downs?Will the projectionwithBurton
prove accurate?

When youhave been as bad as theBears
andhad such a lack of explosive playmak-
ers, sometimes the onlyway out is to take
some chances. TheBears realized the draft
is short on blue-chipwide receiver pro-
spects andwent aggressively into free
agency to rebuild the position quickly, like
Pace alluded to lastmonth.

TheBears’ ultimate hope is they have
players entering their primewho canhave
their best seasonswith themandnot be the
sort of short-term fixes they have signed in
free agency the last few years that too often
turned out to be placeholders in need of
replacement.When the season begins,
Robinsonwill be 25, Gabriel 27 andBurton
25.

Pace appears to have positioned the
Bears to bewinners of the offseason. The
next step iswinning on the field.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

Eagles TE Trey Burton tries to elude Danny Trevathan in 2016. Now Burton will be a Bear.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Bears charge ahead
into the new Nagy era
Biggs, from Page 1
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A clean slate of Vikings quarter-
backs is clearing theway forKirk
Cousins.

CaseKeenum,TeddyBridge-
water and Sam Bradford all
agreed to terms Tuesday with
new teams, marking the official
endof their tenures inMinnesota,
theMinneapolis StarTribune reported.

Unrestricted free agents can’t officially
signwith other teamsuntil 3 p.m.Wednes-
daywhen the new league year begins.

Early Tuesday morning, Keenum and
the Broncos agreed to a deal. Contract
termswere not immediately available.

Bradford, 30, is expected to sign a
one-year deal with the Cardinals. The deal
is worth up to $20 million, including
$15 million guaranteed and a one-year
option for $20 million, according toESPN.

While late Tuesday, Bridgewater was
the last domino to fall when he agreed to a
dealwith the Jets.

Bridgewater’s deal reportedly is for one
year, according toESPN.

JoshMcCownalsoagreed toaone-year
extension with the Jets, according to his
agent,MikeMcCartney.

This all comeswith Cousins visiting the
Vikings onWednesday andThursday,with
the possibility of a three-year, $84 million
guaranteed contract on the on the table.
The Vikings’ pursuit of Cousins set the
stage for a quarterback exodus.

Keenum moves on from the Vikings
after he parlayed a one-year, $2 million
deal into 13 wins as the starter after
Bradford suffered a non-contact bone
bruise in his left knee.

The Broncos, one of a few main
contenders for Cousins, add Keenum to a
young and underperforming quarterback
room led by Trevor Siemian and Paxton
Lynch.

Packers release Nelson: Aaron Rod-
gers is losing hismost prolific receiver but
getting an upgrade at tight end. The
Packers released veteran Jordy Nelson,
the third-leading receiver in franchise
history and one of Rodgers’ top targets.

Nelson had 550 receptions and 69
touchdown catches in 10 seasons in Green
Bay. But Nelson’s production declined last
seasonwithRodgers sidelinedmuchof the
year by a collarbone injury.

Nelson, who turns 33 in May, was
scheduled to earn $10.25 million this
season and carry a salary-cap number of

$12.52million.
Meanwhile, the Packers are

upgrading at tight end by signing
former Seahawk and Saint
Jimmy Graham, according to
multiple reports. Graham was
reported to have agreed to a
three-year deal.

The Packers also reportedly
agreed to a deal with former Jets

defensive endMuhammadWilkerson.

Receivers on the move: Sammy
Watkins and Albert Wilson, two receiv-
ers the Bears reportedly had interest in,
have foundnewhomes.

Watkins, 24, intends to sign a three-year,
$48million contract, including$30million
in guarantees, with the Chiefs. Wilson
reportedly was closing in on a three-year,
$24 million deal with the Dolphins, who
also are adding former Dolphins receiver
DannyAmendola.

Extra points: Veteran RB Adrian
Petersonwasreleasedby theCardinals. In
six games, he gained 448 yards on 129
carries before being sidelined with a neck
injury. ... QB Drew Brees, 39, agreed to a
two-year, $50 million extension with the
Saints, with $27 million guaranteed the
first year. ... The Jets reportedly will sign
former Rams CBTrumaine Johnson, the
top cornerback on the market. ... The
Jaguars are poised to sign All-Pro G
Andrew Norwell to a five-year, $66.5
million contract. Jaguars LB Paul
Posluszny, 33, the second-leading tackler
in franchisehistory, retiredafter 11 seasons.
... Five-time Pro Bowl DT Haloti Ngata
and LB Corey Nelson agreed to one-year
contracts with the Eagles. ... The Titans
and former Patriots CB Malcolm Butler
agreedona five-yeardealworthmore than
$60 million. The Titans also agreed to a
four-year contract with former Patriots
running back Dion Lewis. ... The Bills
agreed to a deal with Panthers T Star
Lotulelei and re-signed Kyle Williams,
who contemplated retirement. ... The
Chiefs will addWR SammyWatkins and
MLBAnthonyHitchens. ... TheDolphins
cut LB Lawrence Timmons to clear $5.5
million in cap space. ... The Raiders agreed
to a three-year contract with TE Derek
Carrier. ... The league promoted Mary-
ann Turcke to chief operating officer,
making her the highest-ranking woman at
the league offices. Turcke has overseen
NFLNetwork in the last year. She replaces
TodLeiweke, whohas left the league.

NFL NOTES

Vikings clear QB logjam
so they can sign Cousins
Tribune news services

Cousins

NFLCrossword

ACROSS
1 Wedding ring
material

5 “Get lost!”
9 Oscar hopeful
14 Floored
15 Gerbil’s home
16 Complain
childishly

17 Highly esteemed
19 Therefore
20 Begley and his
dad

21 As well
22 Talented
23 Abnormal
24 Tam fabric
26 Language that
gives us “Oy
vey!”

30 Fold marks
35 Monsieur’s
farewell

36 Do as told
38 Uncovered
39 Elegance
40 Mauna __
41 Arm joint
42 Egg layers
43 Large group of
kinfolk

44 Honking bird
45 Sewing machine
pedal

47 Moved over a
bit

49 Crew members
51 That fellow
52 Systematic way
of doing things

56 Miseries
58 Rush
61 Long-__; like
hares & burros

62 Thinks back on
64 Dentist’s
noisemaker

65 One listed in a
will

66 Farmer’s harvest
67 Hillside
68 __ for; chooses
69 Declare untrue

DOWN
1 __ in; relented
2 Was in the red
3 Camera’s eye
4 Presidential
monogram

5 Burns with liquid
6 Taxis
7 Radiant
8 Peg for Palmer
9 For __;
temporarily

10 Hotel cook
11 Slight coloring
12 __ more; again
13 Film critic Rex
18 Half the
diameter

22 Bloodcurdling
23 City in Texas
25 Bodies of water
26 Pleasure boat
27 Lazy bum
28 Ladd or Keaton
29 Shout
31 Flowering
32 Peasant’s shoe
33 Uneven
34 Stitched
37 Deadly snake
41 Self-
centeredness

43 __ in; wearing

46 “Yankee __”
48 Ted Danson
sitcom

50 Use a broom
52 Prescriptions, for
short

53 Actor Holliman
54 Threesome
55 Assistance
57 Leave out
58 In this place
59 Press clothes
60 Catch sight of
62 Fraternity letter
63 A-E connection

Solutions
3/14/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
A DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY

Take a chronological look inside one of baseball's most
beloved franchises with this photographic collec!on from
the Chicago Tribune. This detail-rich hardcover combines
full-color images with essays and exclusive ar!cles.

SHOP NOW at
chicagotribune.com/soxbook
or call 866-622-7721
*Pre-sale price valid through 4/9/18. Excludes tax and shipping.
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SCOREBOARD

RESULTS, SCHEDULE
TUESDAY’S RESULTS QUICK HIT *-SPLIT SQUAD

San Diego 7, Cubs* 5 Cubs’ Willson Contreras 2-R HR
Cubs* 2, San Francisco 1 Cubs’ Tyler Chatwood 9 SO, 1H, 5 IP
Baltimore 7, Minnesota 5 Twins’ Lance Lynn 5 SO, O H, 3 IP
Detroit 2, N.Y. Yankees 2 Tigers’ JaCoby Jones 3-3, R
St. Louis 11, Miami 4 Cards’ Fowler, Martinez 3 RBIs ea.
Phila. 6, Tampa Bay 3 Phils’ Jesmuel Valentin 3-R HR
Toronto 13, Atlanta 6 Jays’ Teoscar Hernandez 2-2, 3 RBIs
Houston 6, N.Y. Mets* 1 Astros’ Gerrit Cole 7 SO, 4 IP
Oakland 9, Kansas City 8 A’s Jorge Mateo 2 HR, 2 RBIs
Milwaukee 4, Texas 3 Brewers’ Aaron Wilkerson 4 SO
Colorado 8, Seattle 7 M’s Rob Whalen 9 SO in 5 IP
Washington 7, N.Y. Mets* 4 Nats’ Max Scherzer 9 SO, 1 H, 5 IP

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE SITE TIME

Cubs vs. Kansas City Surprise, Ariz. 3:05
White Sox vs. Milwaukee Phoenix 3:05
Boston vs. Minnesota Fort Myers, Fla. 12:05
N.Y. Mets vs. Miami Jupiter, Fla. 12:05
N.Y. Yankees vs. Baltimore Sarasota, Fla. 12:05
Philadelphia vs. Atlanta Kissimmee, Fla., 12:05
St. Louis vs. Houston West Palm Beach, Fla. 12:05
Tampa Bay vs. Pittsburgh Bradenton, Fla. 12:05
L.A. Angels vs. Cleveland Goodyear, Ariz. 3:05
Cincinnati vs. Arizona Scottsdale, Ariz. 3:10
San Francisco vs. Seattle Peoria, Ariz. 8:40
Colorado vs. L.A. Dodgers Glendale, Ariz. 9:05

March 29: Opening day. Active rosters reduced to 25 players.
April 17-18: Cleveland vs. Minnesota at San Juan, Puerto Rico.

NBA
pregame.com WEDNESDAY
Milwaukee 81⁄2 at Orlando
at Boston 11⁄2 Washington
Miami 61⁄2 at Sacramento
at Golden State off LA Lakers

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
WEDNESDAY

Texas Southern 5 NC Central
Arizona St 11⁄2 Syracuse
at Marquette 12 Harvard
at LSU 41⁄2 LA-Laf.
at Penn St 91⁄2 Temple
at Miss. St 4 Nebraska
at Utah 121⁄2 UC Davis
at Stanford 21⁄2 BYU
at Boise St 1 Washington
at San Fran. 7 Colgate
at South Dakota 13 North Texas
at Grnd Canyon 61⁄2 Mercer
at Campbell 1 Miami (Ohio)
at New Orleans 3 Rio Gr. Valley
at Seattle U 6 Cent. Arkansas
at Canisius 41⁄2 Jacksonville St
at Ill.-Chicago 4 St. Francis (Pa.)
at E. Michigan off Niagara
at UTSA 41⁄2 Lamar

THURSDAY
Virginia Tech 2 Alabama
Rhode Island 2 Oklahoma
Duke 191⁄2 Iona
Kansas 14 Pennsylvania
Seton Hall 21⁄2 NC State
Houston 4 San Diego St
Michigan 11 Montana
Miami 2 Loyola
Tennessee 121⁄2 Wright St
Texas Tech 111⁄2 Stephen Austin
Kentucky 51⁄2 Davidson
Arizona 81⁄2 Buffalo
Ohio State 8 S. Dakota State
Gonzaza 121⁄2 NC Greensboro
at Austin Peay 31⁄2 La-Monroe

FRIDAY
Virginia 22 UMBC
Creighton 2 Kansas St
Texas A&M 31⁄2 Providence
N. Carolina 191⁄2 Lipscomb
Butler 11⁄2 Arkansas
Purdue 201⁄2 Cal St.-Fullerton
Michigan St 141⁄2 Bucknell
Nevada 1 Texas
Cincinnati 14 Georgia St
Florida St 1 Missouri
W. Virginia 91⁄2 Murray State
Wichita St 111⁄2 Marshall
Clemson 5 New Mexico St
Auburn 91⁄2 Charleston

NHL
WEDNESDAY

at Toronto off Dallas off
Pittsburgh -185 at NY Rangers+170
at Edmonton off San Jose off
at Anaheim -230 Vancouver +210
at Vegas -180 New Jersey +165

LATEST LINE

RECORDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX 9-8-2
Baltimore 11-8-1
Boston 9-8-1
Cleveland 11-7-2
Detroit 7-10-3
Houston 13-5-2
Kansas City 8-10-1
Los Angeles 9-11
Minnesota 9-7-2
New York 11-6-1
Oakland 9-7-2
Seattle 6-12-1
Tampa Bay 7-10-1
Texas 6-12-2
Toronto 9-10
NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUBS 12-5-3
Arizona 9-9
Atlanta 8-10-1
Cincinnati 6-13-1
Colorado 8-10-1
Los Angeles 10-8-1
Miami 10-6-2
Milwaukee 12-6-1
New York 5-13-2
Philadelphia 8-11
Pittsburgh 6-10-2
St. Louis 8-8-2
San Diego 9-8-3
San Fran. 10-8-2
Washington 9-8-2

through Tuesday

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SPRING TRAINING

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 26 19 .578 —
Grand Rapids 24 21 .533 2
WINDY CITY 23 22 .511 3
Wisconsin 20 25 .444 6
Canton 19 28 .404 8
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Grand Rapids 116, Fort Wayne 112 (OT)
Raptors 110, Greensboro 92
Delaware 126, Maine 125
Lakeland 114, Canton 97
Westchester 92, Erie 88
Texas 111, Santa Cruz 95

NBA G LEAGUE

MLB EXHIBITION

Noon Yankees at Orioles MLBN

3 p.m. Reds at Diamondbacks MLBN

9 p.m. Rockies at Dodgers MLBN

NBA

7 p.m. Wizards at Celtics ESPN

9:30 p.m. Lakers at Warriors ESPN

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

5:40 p.m. NCAA, N.C. Central vs. Texas Southern truTV,
WMVP-AM 1000

6 p.m. NIT, Harvard at Marquette ESPN2

7 p.m. NIT, Temple at Penn State ESPNU

8 p.m. NIT, Nebraska at Mississippi State ESPN2

8:10 p.m. NCAA, Arizona St. vs. Syracuse truTV,
WMVP-AM 1000

9 p.m. NIT, BYU at Stanford ESPNU

NHL

7 p.m. Penguins at Rangers NBCSN

8:30 p.m. Sharks at Oilers NBCSCH

WOMEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE

3 p.m. Drexel at Penn State BTN

UEFA CHAMPIONS SOCCER

11:50 a.m.Bayern Munich at Besiktas FS2

2:30 p.m. Sevilla at Manchester United FS1

TENNIS

1 p.m. ATP/WTA BNP Paribas Open Tennis (more, 9 p.m.)

WEDNESDAY ON TV/RADIO

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Columbus 2 0 0 6 5 2
N.Y. City FC 2 0 0 6 4 1
N.Y. Red Bulls 1 0 0 3 4 0
Philadelphia 1 0 0 3 2 0
New England 1 1 0 3 2 3
Atlanta 1 1 0 3 3 5
Orlando City 0 1 1 1 2 3
D.C. United 0 1 1 1 2 4
FIRE 0 1 0 0 3 4
Montreal 0 2 0 0 3 5
Toronto FC 0 1 0 0 0 2
WESTERN W L T PT GF GA

Los Angeles FC 2 0 0 6 6 1
Vancouver 2 0 0 6 4 2
Houston 1 1 0 3 5 2
San Jose 1 0 0 3 3 2
Minnesota 1 1 0 3 4 4
LA Galaxy 1 1 0 3 3 3
Sporting KC 1 1 0 3 4 5
FC Dallas 0 0 1 1 1 1
Real Salt Lake 0 1 1 1 2 6
Colorado 0 1 0 0 1 2
Seattle 0 1 0 0 0 1
Portland 0 2 0 0 1 6
Three points for victory, one for tie.
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Fire at Minnesota, 1
Houston at D.C. United, 12:30
Columbus at Philadelphia, 1
Toronto FC at Montreal, 2
Orlando City at N.Y. City FC, 2:30
Vancouver at Atlanta, 6:30
San Jose at Sporting KC, 7:30
N.Y. Red Bulls at Real Salt Lake, 8

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 26 3 1 85 20 81
Man United 20 5 5 58 23 65
Tottenham 18 7 5 59 25 61
Liverpool 17 9 4 68 34 60
Chelsea 17 5 8 52 27 56
Arsenal 14 6 10 55 41 48
Burnley 11 10 9 27 26 43
Leicester 10 10 10 45 43 40
Everton 10 7 13 35 49 37
Watford 10 6 14 39 50 36
Brighton 8 10 12 28 40 34
Bournemouth 8 9 13 35 48 33
Newcastle 8 8 14 30 40 32
Swansea 8 7 15 25 42 31
Huddersfield 8 7 15 25 50 31
West Ham 7 9 14 36 57 30
Southampton 5 13 12 29 44 28
Crystal Palace 6 9 15 28 48 27
Stoke 6 9 15 28 56 27
West Brom 3 11 16 23 47 20
FRIDAY, SCHEDULE
Tottenham vs. Newcastle ppd.

SOCCER

PADRES 7, CUBS 5
CUBS AB R HBI SD AB R H BI

Alm Jr. cf 3 1 2 1 MMrgt cf 3 1 2 0
Hnmn cf 0 0 0 0 Crdro cf 1 1 1 1
KBrynt 3b 1 1 1 0 Headly 3b2 0 0 0
Gmbrne 3b1 0 1 1 Vllnva 3b 2 0 1 2
Rizzo 1b 2 0 0 1 Myers rf 3 0 0 1
Crnlius 1b 1 0 0 0 Ptrsn rf 1 0 0 0
Cntrras c 3 1 1 2 Hsmr 1b 3 0 0 0
A.Solis c 1 0 0 0 ACraig 1b 1 0 0 0
Freemn ss 3 0 0 0 JPrela lf 3 1 1 0
CYoung ss 1 0 0 0 Jnkwski lf 1 0 0 0
Gimenz dh 3 0 0 0 Rnfroe dh 3 0 2 1
Spngla ph 1 0 0 0 Szczr ph 1 0 0 0
Bourjos rf 3 0 2 0 FGlvis ss 3 0 0 0
Mtchell rf 1 0 0 0 Colmn ss 1 0 0 0
DaBote 2b 2 1 1 0 AHdges c 2 0 0 0
Amaya 2b 1 0 0 0 Torrens c 1 1 1 0
RCourt lf 3 1 1 0 Asaje 2b 3 2 3 2
RoCaro lf 1 0 0 0 Vn Gnsn pr

0
1 0 0

TOTALS 31 5 9 5 TOTALS 34 711 7

CUBS 004 000 100—5
San Diego 001 120 30x—7

E: Asuaje (1). DP: CUBS 2, San Diego 1.
LOB: CUBS 4, San Diego 3. 2B: Almora Jr.
(3), Bote (2),Margot (1), Renfroe (4), Tor-
rens (1), Asuaje (2). 3B: Cordero (1). HR:
Contreras (2), Asuaje (2). SB: Court (5).
CS: Bourjos (2). SF: Rizzo (1).
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Montgomery 3 2⁄3 5 2 2 0 3
Alvarez 11⁄3 3 2 2 0 1
Zastryzny, L (0-1) 3 3 3 3 0 4
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO

Lyles 3 5 4 4 2 2
Strahm 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 1
Cimber 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1
Makita 1 0 0 0 0 2
Stock,W (1-0) 1 2 1 0 1 0
Maton H 1 1 0 0 0 0 2
Capps, S (1-1) 1 0 0 0 0 0
WP: Lyles. Balk: Zastryzny.
Umpires: Home, Ron Kulpa; First, Gerry
Davis; Second, Jeff Nelson; Third, Brian
Knight. T: 2:32. A: 7,768.

Russell Westbrook picked up the 100th
triple-double of his career and theThunder used
a 16-0 run late in the fourth quarter to pull away
from the Hawks for a 119-107 victory Tuesday
night inAtlanta.

Westbrook scored 32 points, dished out 12
assists and grabbed 12 rebounds to become the
third-fastest player to reach themilestone.

Only Oscar Robertson (277 games) and
MagicJohnson (656)got toNo. 100quicker than
Westbrook, who accomplished the feat in his
736th contest.

Westbrook trails only Robertson (181), John-
son (138) and Jason Kidd (107) on the career
triple-doubles list.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Cameron Mitchell, a
5-foot-11, 175-pound defensive back fromBoling-
brook, committed to Northwestern.Mitchell is a
consensus three-star recruit who is the No. 19
prospect in the state’s Class of 2019 in 247Sports’
composite ranking.

GOLF: Tiger Woods and Ernie Els were
officially introduced as captains for the 2019
Presidents Cup in Australia. The 2019 matches
will be Dec. 12-15 at Royal Melbourne, the latest
the event has beenheld.

SOCCER: Sevilla reached the Champions
League quarterfinals for the first time after
beating Manchester United 2-1 in Manchester,
England, thanks to two second-half goals from
substitute Wissam Ben Yedder. ... Roma over-
came a poor first-half performance in Rome to
beat Shakhtar Donetsk 1-0 and reach the
quarterfinals of the Champions League on the
away goals rule after a 2-2 aggregate score.

TENNIS: Venus Williams defeated Anastasija
Sevastova 7-6 (8), 6-4 to reach the quarterfinals
of the BNP Paribas Open in Indian Wells, Calif.
Williams, 37,wascomingoff a straight-set victory
overyounger sisterSerenaanightearlier, ending
a three-match skid against her sibling. Simona
Halep is on track to retain her No. 1 world
ranking after defeating Wang Qiang 7-5, 6-1 in
the fourth round. ... Ken Flach, who won four
Grand Slam titles in men’s doubles and two in
mixed doubles, died in California at 54 after a
brief illness.

ALSO: A prominent Iowa basketball coach was
jailed in IowaCityonachildpornographycharge
after telling investigatorshe secretly recordedhis
adolescent players undressing in an attempt to
monitor their development. The FBI took Greg
Stephen, until recently the co-director of the
Iowa Barnstormers traveling team, into custody
after a judge signed awarrant charging himwith
knowingly transporting child pornography. The
charge carries a minimum sentence of 15 years
andup to 30 years in prison.

IN BRIEF NBA

Westbrook earns
100th triple-double
Tribune news services

PGA FEDEX CUP STANDINGS
RK. GOLFER PTS MONEY

1. Justin Thomas 1,573 4,491,800
2. Patton Kizzire 1,314 3,112,488
3. Phil Mickelson 1,149 3,159,197
4. Dustin Johnson 1,044 2,779,417
5. Jon Rahm 982 2,205,484
6. Brendan Steele 866 1,936,341
7. Tony Finau 850 1,992,356
8. Paul Casey 842 1,997,718
9. Pat Perez 837 2,136,527

10. Jason Day 814 2,073,900
11. Chez Reavie 800 1,978,673
12. Patrick Cantlay 784 1,898,913
13. Gary Woodland 767 1,857,288
14. Brian Harman 757 1,892,537
15. Justin Rose 750 2,173,200
16. Austin Cook 743 1,568,358
17. Luke List 652 1,534,441
18. Bubba Watson 621 1,569,367
19. Chesson Hadley 618 1,486,316
20. Alex Noren 612 1,446,140
21. Ted Potter, Jr. 589 1,506,517
22. Cameron Smith 540 1,430,995
23. Marc Leishman 530 1,588,758
24. James Hahn 517 1,139,764
25. Andrew Landry 499 1,090,606
26. Rickie Fowler 492 1,277,250
27. Rafa Cabrera Bello 490 1,318,247
28. Ryan Armour 472 1,110,045
29. Keegan Bradley 472 1,153,279
30. J.J. Spaun 470 1,033,447
31. Adam Hadwin 447 1,063,589
32. Whee Kim 418 1,121,456
33. Patrick Reed 416 1,060,110
34. Charles Howell III 414 942,152
35. Brian Gay 410 935,503
36. Webb Simpson 408 921,588
37. Xander Schauffele 406 986,406
38. Tom Hoge 395 878,123
39. Jason Kokrak 382 807,475
40. Ollie Schniederjans 379 872,027
41. Brandon Harkins 374 772,466
42. Kevin Streelman 361 794,659
43. Tiger Woods 345 783,485
44. Kevin Na 341 823,991
45. Alex Cejka 338 828,685

GOLF

NBA

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WhiteSox:OptionedLFDanielPalkaandSS
Jose Rondon to Charlotte (IL); RF Eloy
JimenezandLHPIanClarkintoBirmingham
(SL); and CF Luis Alexander and RF Micker
Adolfo toWinston-Salem (Carolina).
Baltimore:OptionedRHPAlecAshertoNor-
folk (IL). Agreed to terms with LHP Hunter
Cervenka on aminor league contract.
Detroit: Optioned LHP Ryan Carpenter,
CGraysonGreinerandCFMikeGerber to
Toledo (IL); SSSergioAlcantara andRHP
Sandy Baez to Erie (EL); and RHP Ed-
uardo Jimenez to Lakeland (FSL).
Minnesota: Optioned LHPs Adalberto
Mejia and Stephen Gonsalves and RHPs
Aaron Slegers and John Curtiss to Roch-
ester (IL) and RHP Fernando Romero to
Chattanooga (SL).
N.Y. Yankees: Optioned C Kyle Higash-
iokaand INFGleyberTorres toScranton/
Wilkes/Barre (IL) and reassigned them
to minor league camp.
Oakland: Optioned RHP Lou Trivino, OF
Ramon Laureano and LHP Jairo Labourt
to Nashville (PCL).
Toronto: Optioned C Reese McGuire to
Buffalo (IL). OptionedCDanny Jansen to
Buffalo (IL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Optioned RHPs Jen-Ho Tseng,
Cory Mazzoni and Luke Farrell; 2B David
Bote and LHPs Rob Zastryzny and Dario
Alvarez to Iowa (PCL).
Cincinnati: Assigned INF Dilson Herrera
outright to Louisville (IL).
N.Y. Mets: Optioned RHPs Gerson
Bautista, Jamie Callahan, Marcos
Molina and Corey Oswalt to their minor
league camp. Reassigned RHP Kevin
McGowan andOF TimTebow to theirmi-
nor league camp.
Philadelphia: Agreed to terms with LHP
Tim Berry on a minor league contract.
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Schaumburg: Signed LHP Jake Moore.
Windy City: Released C Scott Morton.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Atlanta:SignedGDamionLee toa10-day
contract.
L.A. Lakers: Signed F Travis Wear to a
second 10-day contract.

NewYork: Signed F TroyWilliams for the
remainder of the season.
WOMEN’S NBA
Minnesota: Signed G Tanisha Wright.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
NFL: Named Maryann Turcke chief op-
erating officer.
Bears: Put right of first refusal tenders on
WR Joshua Bellamy, DB Bryce Callahan
andWR Cameron Meredith.
Arizona: Cut RB Adrian Peterson.
Atlanta: Signed CB Leon McFadden and
OL Austin Pasztor to 1-year extensions.
Baltimore: Cut RB Danny Woodhead.
Buffalo: DT Kyle Williams agreed to 1-
year deal.
Detroit: Re-signed S Tavon Wilson.
Green Bay: Cutd WR Jordy Nelson.
Jacksonville: LB Paul Posluszny retired.
Miami: Cut LB Lawrence Timmons.
Philadelphia: Cut TE Brent Celek.
Tampa Bay: Re-signed WR Mike Evans
for 5 years and TE Cameron Brate for 6
years.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Buffalo: Recalled G Linus Ullmark from
Rochester (AHL).
N.Y. Rangers: Recalled D Ryan Sproul
from Hartford (AHL).
Philadelphia: Loaned G Anthony Stolarz
to Reading (ECHL).
St. Louis: Reassigned G Ville Husso to
San Antonio (AHL).
Washington: Reassigned D Madison
Bowey to Hershey (AHL).
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
AHL: Suspended Iowa G Niklas Sved-
berg, Rochester F JustinBaileyandSyra-
cuse D Ben Thomas one game.

COLLEGE
Big East Conference: Signed commis-
sioner Val Ackerman to 3-year extension
through June 30, 2021.
Iowa State: Sophomore men’s basket-
ball G Jakolby Long intends to transfer.
Washington State: Women’s basketball
coach June Daugherty will not return
next season.
Yale: Named Kristen O’Rourke assistant
field hockey coach.

TRANSACTIONS

Carlos Correa skipped the Astros’ visit to the
White House to help arrange for more relief
supplies for shipment to hurricane-ravaged
PuertoRico,where he grewup.

Correa and closer Ken Giles did not attend
Monday’s ceremony inWashington thathonored
the Astros’ 2017 World Series title. The Astros
saidGiles had a family commitment.

“It was not politics or anything,” Correa said
Tuesday. “It was just that the day off was perfect
to be able to provide some help for the people in
PuertoRico in need.”

Puerto Rico was damaged in September by
Hurricane Maria. With the assistance of Astros
and owner Jim Crane, Correa helped send a
plane of supplies to PuertoRico inOctober.

“I don’t only represent the Houston Astros, I
don’t only represent my family, but I also
represent theAmerican citizens that are living in
Puerto Rico,” Correa said. “I just want to bring
some awareness towhat is going on.”

Another setback for Wright: Mets third
baseman David Wright won’t participate in
baseball activities for two months because of
back and shoulder issues, curtailing his attempt
to return from injuries that have sidelined him
for two years.

Wright, 35, has been limited to 75 regular-
season games during the last three years.

Inaddition,outfielderYoenisCespedes is still
sidelined after hurting his wrist. Cespedes
injured his right wrist while swinging in a game
on March 6. He was scheduled to play Tuesday
butwas scratched.

Tebow sent down: The Mets reassigned OF
TimTebow tominor-league camp after hewent
0-for-4with four strikeouts against theAstros.

The former NFL quarterback and Heisman
Trophywinnerwas hitting .056 (1-for-18) with 11
strikeouts in seven exhibition games. Tebow, 30,
who is not on theMets’ 40-man roster, has been
hampered by a left ankle sprain.

Extra innings: AL Rookie of the Year Aaron
Judgewill earn $622,300 in themajor leagues as
part of his one-year contract this seasonwith the
Yankees. Judge, who led the AL with 52 home
runs, is not eligible for salary arbitration until
after the 2019 season. ... Mariners DH Nelson
Cruz left in the first inning against the Rockies
because of right quad soreness, which he
encountered after hitting a single. ... The Pirates
named RHP Ivan Nova the team’s opening-day
starter against the Tigers on March 29. ... Blue
Jays SS Troy Tulowitzki won’t be ready for
opening day because of a bone spur in his right
heel. ...Hall ofFamerandYankees special adviser
Reggie Jackson, 71, underwent knee surgery
after tripping and falling during a walk Monday
morning.

BASEBALL NOTES

Correa helping
his native land
Tribune news services

NHL

MEN’S NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
TUESDAY’S FIRST FOUR *—a.m.
Radford 71, LIU Brooklyn 61
St. Bonaventure 65, UCLA 58
WEDNESDAY’S FIRST FOUR
N.C. Central vs. Texas So., 5:40 (TruTV)
Arizona State vs. Syracuse, 8:10 (TruTV)
EAST REGIONAL
Thursday’s first round
Villanova vs. Radford, 5:50 (TNT)
Texas Tech vs. SFA , 6:27 (TruTV)
Virginia Tech vs. Alabama, 8:20 (TNT)
Florida vs. St. Bonaventure, 8:57 (TruTV)
Friday’s first round
Purdue vs. CS Fullerton, 11:40* (TruTV)
Wichita State vs. Marshall, 12:30 (TNT)
Arkansas vs. Butler, 2:10 (TruTV)
West Virginia vs. Murray State, 3 (TNT)
SOUTH REGIONAL
Thursday’s first round
Tennessee vs. Wright St., 11:40* (TruTV)
Miami vs. Loyola, 2:10 (TruTV)
Kentucky vs. Davidson, 6:10 (CBS-2)
Arizona vs. Buffalo, 8:40 (CBS-2)
Friday’s first round
Cincinnati vs. Georgia St., 1 (TBS)
Nevada vs. Texas, 3:30 (TBS)
Creighton vs. Kansas State, 5:50 (TNT)
Virginia vs. UMBC, 8:20 (TNT)
MIDWEST REGIONAL
Thursday’s first round
Rh. Island vs. Oklahoma, 11:15* (CBS-2)
Kansas vs. Pennsylvania, 1 (TBS)
Duke vs. Iona, 1:45 (CBS-2)
Seton Hall vs. N.C. State, 3:30 (TBS)
Friday’s first round
Mich. St. vs. Bucknell, 6:10 (CBS-2)
Auburn vs. Coll Chas, 6:27 (TruTV)
TCU vs. Ariz St/Syra, 8:40 (CBS-2)
Clemson vs. NMSU, 8:57 (TruTV)
WEST REGIONAL
Thursday’s first round
Gonzaga vs. NC Greensboro, 12:30 (TNT)
Ohio State vs. S. Dak St, 3 (TNT)
Houston vs. SDSU, 6:20 (TBS)
Michigan vs. Montana, 8:50 (TBS)
Friday’s first round
Tex. A&M vs. Providence, 11:15* (CBS-2)
N. Carolina vs. Lipscomb, 1:45 (CBS-2)
Xavier vs. NCCU/TSU, 6:20 (TBS)
Missouri vs. Fla St, 8:50 (TBS)

MEN’S POSTSEASON NIT
Tuesday’s first round
Notre Dame 84, Hampton 63
Baylor 80, Wagner 59
Louisville 66, Northern Kentucky 58
Western Kentucky 79, Boston Coll. 62
Mid Tennessee State 91, Vermont 64
Oklahoma St. 80, Fla Gulf Coast 68 (2OT)
Saint Mary’s Calif. 89, SE Louisiana 45
Oregon 99, Rider 86
USC 103, UNC Ashe. 98
Wednesday’s first round
Harvard (18-13) at Marquette (19-13), 6
La.-Lafayette (27-6) at LSU (17-14), 6
Temple (17-15) at Penn State (21-13), 7
Nebraska (22-10) at Miss. St. (22-11), 8
UC Davis (22-10) at Utah (19-11), 8
BYU (24-10) at Stanford (18-15), 9
Boise St. (23-8) at Washington (20-12), 9

LEXINGTON REGIONAL
Friday’s first round
Louisville vs. Boise State, 11*
Oregon State vs. Western Kentucky, 11*
Marquette vs. Dayton, 1:30
Tennessee vs. Liberty, 1:30
Michigan vs. Northern Colorado, 4
Baylor (31-1) vs. Grambling (19-13), 6:30
Saturday’s first round
Missouri vs. Fla Gulf Coast, 2:30
Stanford vs. Gonzaga, 5

WOMEN’S POSTSEASON NIT
Wednesday’s first round
Jacksonville (24-8) at UCF (21-10), 5
St. Joseph’s (18-14) at
Seton Hall (16-15), 6

Southern (17-13) at Alabama (17-13), 7
Thursday’s first round
Cincinnati (19-12) at

Michigan State (17-13), 6
Purdue (18-13) at IUPUI (22-9), 6
Middle Tennessee State (18-12)

at Ball State (24-6), 6
UT Martin (19-14) at Indiana (17-14), 6
Bucknell (22-9) at

West Virginia (21-11), 6
Radford (23-8) at Penn State (16-15), 6
ETSU (20-12) at JamesMadison (21-10), 6
Marist (20-13) at St. John's (16-14), 6
Duquesne (23-7) atMiami (OH) (21-10), 6
Bethune-Cookman (24-6)
at Georgia Tech (18-13), 6

Chattanooga (17-12) at UAB (26-6), 6
Lamar (22-7) at TCU (19-12), 6:30
Mo. St (20-11) at La Tech (19-11), 6:30
Houston (20-11) at S. Dakota (26-6), 7
Texas State (23-9) at Rice (22-9), 7
Milwaukee (20-11) at N. Iowa (19-13), 7
St Louis (17-15) at Kansas State (16-15), 7
NMexSt (18-12) atWyoming (21-10), 7:30
W. Illinois (22-9) at Colo. St. (20-11), 8
St Mary's (20-10) at N. Mexico (23-10), 8
Idaho (19-13) at UC Davis (25-6), 8
UNLV (19-11) at Utah (17-13), 8
Friday’s first round
Wright State (23-10) at Toledo (17-14), 6
Albany (NY) (24-7) at Penn (21-8), 6
Del. (19-12) at Georgetown (15-15), 6
Harvard (18-10) at Fordham (22-9), 6
Robert Morris (25-7) at Drexel (26-7), 6
SFA (25-6) at George Mason (23-9), 6
Navy (25-7) at Virginia Tech (18-13), 6

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
INVITATIONAL
Wednesday’s first round
Binghamton (19-11) at

Youngstown State (16-15), 6
Fresno State (16-14)

at CSU Bakersfield (18-13), 9
Thursday’s first round
Furman (17-13) at UNC Asheville (17-15), 6
Yale (15-13) at Northeastern (16-14), 6
Stetson (17-14) at S. Alabama (19-12), 7
Weber State (20-10) at

Texas Southern (19-13), 7
SIU-Edwardsville (17-14) at
Central Arkansas (22-9), 7
UC Irvine (18-13) at Nevada (17-16), 8:30

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
INVITATIONAL
Tuesday’s first round
Utah Valley 87, Eastern Wash. 65
Wednesday’s first round
Miami (Ohio) (16-17)
at Campbell (16-15), 6

Jacksonville State (21-12)
at Canisius (21-11), 6

Texas Rio Grande Valley (15-17)
at New Orleans (15-16), 7

North Texas (15-17) at
South Dakota (26-8), 7

Colgate (19-13) at
San Francisco (18-15), 9

Mercer (18-14) at
Grand Canyon (22-11), 9

Central Arkansas (17-16) at
Seattle (20-13), 9

COLLEGEINSIDER.COM
Second round TBD
TBD vs. N. Colo. (22-12), TBA
TBD vs. Sam Houston St (19-14), TBA
Wednesday’s second round
Niagara (19-13) at E Mich (21-12), 6
St. Fran. (Pa.) (18-12) at UIC (17-15), 7
UTSA (19-14) at Lamar (19-13), 7
Thursday’s second round
ULM (16-15) at Austin Peay (18-14), 7
Friday’s second round
C.Michigan (20-14) vs.Wofford (21-12), 6
Saturday’s second r ound
S. Diego (19-13) vs. Portland St. (20-13), 9

WOMEN’S NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
ALBANY REGIONAL
Friday’s first round
California vs. Virginia, 4
South Carolina vs. N.C. A&T, 6:30
Saturday’s first round
UConn vs. St Francis (Pa.), 10*
Duke vs. Belmont, 10*
Florida State vs. Little Rock, 10*
Miami vs. Quinnipiac, 12:30
Georgia vs. Mercer, 12:30
South Florida vs. Buffalo, 12:30
SPOKANE REGIONAL
Friday’s first round
DePaul vs. Oklahoma, 11*
Texas A&M vs. Drake, 1:30
Green Bay vs. Minnesota, 4
Notre Dame vs. CS Northridge, 4
S. Dakota St. vs. Villanova, 6:30
Oregon vs. Seattle, 6:30
Saturday’s first round
LSU vs. Central Michigan, 10*
Ohio State vs. Geo. Wash., 12:30
KANSAS CITY REGIONAL
Friday’s first round
Maryland vs. Princeton, 11*
NC State vs. Elon, 1:30
Saturday’s first round
Syracuse vs. Oklahoma State, 2:30
UCLA vs. American, 2:30
Arizona State vs. Nebraska, 2:30
Mississippi State vs. Nicholls, 5
Iowa vs. Creighton, 5
Texas vs. Maine, 5

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 36 17 4 4 80 207 154
WOLVES 33 20 6 2 75 190 163
Iowa 28 18 9 5 70 183 183
Gr. Rapids 33 22 1 6 71 185 173
Milwaukee 31 25 4 1 67 172 189
Rockford 31 24 3 4 69 185 188
Cleveland 20 32 4 3 47 142 200
2pts for awin,1point for anOT/shootout
loss.
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
WB/Scranton 5, Charlotte 2
Rockford 3, Iowa 2 (OT)
San Diego 2, San Antonio 1

AHL

TEAM WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE

CALENDAR

EXH
@KC
3:05

EXH
ARI
3:05

EXH
@SOX

3
MLBN

EXH
CLE (2)
3, 6

WGN-9

EXH
CLE, 3

NBCSCH
KC, 3

EXH
@CIN
8:05

EXH
@MIL
3:05

EXH
@LAA
8:10

EXH
CUBS
3:05

NBCSCH

EXH
LAD
3:05
MLBN

EXH
@OAK
3:05

EXH
@ARI
3:10

NBCSCH

EXH
TEX
3:05

NBCSCH

@MEM
7

WGN-9
AM-670

CLE
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

@NY
6:30

WGN-9
AM-670

@WIN
7

NBCSCH
AM-720

@BUF
Noon
WGN-9
AM-720

STL
6:30

NBCSN
AM-720

COL
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-670

@MINN
1

CUBS 2, GIANTS 1
SAN FRAN.

AB
R HBI CUBS AB R H BI

Panik 2b 3 0 0 0 Happ cf 3 1 1 1
Rtldge 2b 1 1 1 0 Brnrd cf 1 0 1 0
Br.Belt 1b 3 0 0 0 Hewrd rf 3 0 1 0
ChShw ph 1 0 0 0 Pieters rf 1 0 0 0
McCthn rf 3 0 0 0 Zbrst 2b 3 0 1 0
GBlnco cf 1 0 0 0 Bruno 2b 1 0 0 0
Posey c 2 0 0 0 Schwbr lf 3 0 1 0
A.Slter rf 2 0 1 0 Russll ss 3 1 2 1
Crwfrd ss 1 0 0 0 LaStlla 3b 3 0 0 0
A.Blnco ss 1 0 0 0 Crtini c 1 0 0 0
Jcksn cf 2 0 0 0 Brckmyr c1 0 0 0
HPence lf 3 0 1 0 Navro 1b 3 0 0 0
Tmlnsn 3b 3 0 0 0 Zguns dh 3 0 0 0
Bmgrnr sp 1 0 0 0
d’Arnud ph1 0 1 0
KJnsen 1b 1 0 0 0
TOTALS 29 1 4 0 TOTALS 29 2 7 2

San Francisco 000 000 001—1
CUBS 100 100 00x—2

DP: San Francisco 1, CUBS 2. LOB: San
Francisco 3, CUBS 4. 2B: Rutledge (2).
HR: Happ (5), Russell (1). SB: d’Arnaud
(6). CS: Jackson (1).
SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO

Bmgrnr, L (0-1) 5 5 2 2 0 7
Strickland 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1
Watson 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0
Fernandez 1 0 0 0 0 1
Gearrin 1 1 0 0 0 1

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Chtwd, W (3-0) 5 1 0 0 2 9
Duensing H 2 1 1 0 0 0 1
Morrow H 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
Edwards Jr. H 3 1 0 0 0 0 1
Hncck, S (1-1) 1 1 1 1 0 2
HBP: by: Bumgarner (Caratini). WP:
Hancock.
T: 2:23. A: 15,849.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Tuesday’s supersectionals
Winners to state tournament
CLASS 4A
At Redbird Arena, Normal
Belleville West 81, West Aurora 43
At Convocation Center, DeKalb
Larkin 53, Benet 46
At Sears Centre
Evanston 78, Lake Zurich 52
At Chicago State
Young 71, Simeon 66 (OT)
CLASS 3A
At Joliet Central
Morgan Park 71, North Lawndale 59
At Convocation Center, DeKalb
Marian Catholic 49, Metamora 46 (OT)

At Bank of Springfield Center
Springfield Southeast 56, Marion 51
At Sears Centre
North Chicago 69, Rockford Boylan 55
STATE TOURNAMENT
Friday’s semifinals
3A, Marian Catholic (25-5) vs.

Morgan Park (23-9), 11:15 a.m.
3A, Springfield Southeast (28-3) vs.
North Chicago (22-8), 1 p.m.

4A, Belleville West (30-2) vs.
Larkin (24-8), 5:30 p.m.

4A, Evanston (26-5) vs.
Young (27-7), 7:15 p.m.

Saturday’s schedule
3A third place, 11:15 a.m.
3A championship, 1 p.m.
4A third place, 5:30 p.m.
4A championship, 7:15 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOLS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Toronto 50 17 .746 — 9-1 W-9 28-5 22-12 33-8
x-Boston 46 21 .687 4 6-4 L-1 23-12 23-9 29-14
Philadelphia 36 30 .545 131⁄2 5-5 L-1 20-11 16-19 22-18
New York 24 44 .353 261⁄2 1-9 L-8 16-16 8-28 12-27
Brooklyn 21 47 .309 291⁄2 2-8 L-2 12-23 9-24 14-26

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 38 30 .559 — 4-6 L-2 19-15 19-15 24-18
Miami 36 32 .529 2 6-4 L-1 20-13 16-19 25-18
Charlotte 29 39 .426 9 4-6 L-1 19-17 10-22 17-23
Orlando 20 48 .294 18 2-8 L-5 13-18 7-30 12-28
Atlanta 20 48 .294 18 2-8 L-4 15-21 5-27 9-34

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Indiana 40 28 .588 — 7-3 W-3 23-12 17-16 30-16
Cleveland 39 28 .582 1⁄2 5-5 W-1 22-11 17-17 27-14
Milwaukee 36 31 .537 31⁄2 4-6 W-2 21-14 15-17 22-21
Detroit 30 37 .448 91⁄2 2-8 L-1 21-14 9-23 19-26
BULLS 23 44 .343 161⁄2 3-7 L-1 15-19 8-25 18-22

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Houston 53 14 .791 — 9-1 W-2 26-6 27-8 33-8
New Orleans 39 28 .582 14 8-2 W-1 18-14 21-14 20-20
San Antonio 38 30 .559 151⁄2 3-7 W-1 24-8 14-22 21-20
Dallas 22 46 .324 311⁄2 4-6 W-1 14-22 8-24 12-33
Memphis 18 49 .269 35 0-10 L-18 13-22 5-27 15-27

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Portland 41 26 .612 — 10-0 W-10 23-11 18-15 25-15
Oklahoma City 41 29 .586 11⁄2 7-3 W-4 24-11 17-18 24-20
Minnesota 40 29 .580 2 5-5 W-2 26-8 14-21 29-13
Utah 38 30 .559 31⁄2 8-2 W-7 22-11 16-19 24-16
Denver 37 31 .544 41⁄2 5-5 L-1 26-10 11-21 24-22

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Golden State 51 16 .761 — 7-3 L-2 26-7 25-9 28-13
L.A. Clippers 37 29 .561 131⁄2 7-3 W-3 20-14 17-15 22-19
L.A. Lakers 31 36 .463 20 8-2 W-2 18-15 13-21 15-26
Sacramento 21 47 .309 301⁄2 3-7 L-2 11-22 10-25 10-33
Phoenix 19 50 .275 33 1-9 L-6 9-25 10-25 13-30
x-clinched playoff spot through Tuesday

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
L.A. Clippers 112, BULLS 106
Indiana 101, PHILADELPHIA 98
Minnesota 116, WASHINGTON 111
Oklahoma City 119, ATLANTA 107
Toronto 116, BROOKLYN 102
Dallas 110, NEW YORK 97
NEW ORLEANS 119, Charlotte 115
SAN ANTONIO 108, Orlando 72
UTAH 110, Detroit 79
Cleveland 129, PHOENIX 107
L.A. LAKERS 112, Denver 103

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Milwaukee at Orlando, 6
Washington at Boston, 7
Miami at Sacramento, 9
L.A. Lakers at Golden State, 9:30
MONDAY’S RESULTS
HOUSTON 109, San Antonio 93
Milwaukee 121, MEMPHIS 103
OKLA. CITY 106, Sacramento 101
PORTLAND 115, Miami 99

home team in CAPS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 69 45 14 10 100 225 174 25-7-4 20-7-6 16-4-2
Winnipeg 70 40 19 10 92 230 185 24-7-2 17-13-7 11-8-2
Minnesota 70 39 24 7 85 217 203 24-6-6 15-18-1 11-11-0
Dallas 70 38 26 6 82 200 184 24-10-3 14-16-3 11-12-0
Colorado 69 37 24 8 82 220 203 24-8-2 12-17-6 9-9-3
St. Louis 69 37 27 5 79 193 182 20-14-0 17-3-5 9-9-3
BLACKHAWKS 70 30 32 8 68 199 207 17-15-3 13-17-5 7-9-2

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 69 45 19 5 95 235 187 24-7-2 21-12-3 16-3-2
San Jose 69 37 23 9 83 203 189 21-11-3 16-12-6 16-4-3
Los Angeles 70 38 26 6 82 203 177 18-13-3 20-13-3 11-10-4
Anaheim 70 34 24 12 80 195 193 19-10-5 15-14-7 10-6-7
Calgary 71 35 26 10 80 198 206 15-16-4 20-10-6 10-7-3
Edmonton 69 30 35 4 64 193 225 16-17-2 14-18-2 13-9-0
Vancouver 70 25 36 9 59 183 229 12-17-6 13-19-3 6-14-1
Arizona 69 23 35 11 57 167 222 14-18-4 9-17-7 7-10-6

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 70 48 18 4 100 257 198 25-7-2 23-11-2 15-6-2
Boston 68 44 16 8 96 232 176 25-7-4 19-9-4 14-4-2
Toronto 69 40 22 7 87 228 197 23-8-2 17-14-5 11-6-3
Florida 67 34 25 8 75 205 212 21-9-4 13-16-4 11-5-3
Montreal 70 26 32 12 64 179 221 17-10-8 9-22-4 10-7-5
Detroit 69 26 32 11 63 180 211 13-14-8 13-18-3 6-13-4
Ottawa 69 25 33 11 61 193 240 14-14-6 11-19-5 8-11-4
Buffalo 69 22 35 12 56 165 224 10-19-5 12-16-7 10-7-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 69 39 23 7 85 209 202 24-9-2 15-14-5 11-6-3
Pittsburgh 70 40 26 4 84 229 211 26-8-1 14-18-3 15-6-0
Philadelphia 70 35 24 11 81 205 207 17-12-6 18-12-5 9-6-5
Columbus 70 37 28 5 79 193 195 23-11-2 14-17-3 12-10-3
New Jersey 69 35 26 8 78 204 208 18-14-3 17-12-5 12-9-1
Carolina 70 30 29 11 71 188 218 16-13-6 14-16-5 8-9-5
N.Y. Islanders 69 30 29 10 70 222 245 16-12-4 14-17-6 10-9-2
N.Y. Rangers 70 31 32 7 69 201 224 19-13-4 12-19-3 8-8-3
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. *-late game not included

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Boston 6, CAROLINA 4,
MONTREAL 4, Dallas 2
Ottawa 7, TAMPA BAY 4
NASHVILLE 3, Winnipeg 1
Colorado 5, MINNESOTA 1
CALGARY 1, Edmonton
ARIZONA 4, Los Angeles 3 (SO)
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Dallas at Toronto, 6
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Rangers, 7
San Jose at Edmonton, 8:30
New Jersey at Vegas, 9
Vancouver at Anaheim, 9

MONDAY’S RESULTS
N.Y. RANGERS 6, Carolina 3
Vegas 3, PHILADELPHIA 2
WASHINGTON 3, Winnipeg 2 (OT)
COLUMBUS 5, Montreal 2
Ottawa 5, FLORIDA 3
St. Louis 4, ANAHEIM 2
LOS ANGELES 3, Vancouver 0
San Jose 5, DETROIT 3

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
April 7: Last day of regular season.

BNP PARIBAS OPEN
In Indian Wells, Calif.; hard-outdoor
Men’s Third Round
#31 Philipp Kohlschreiber d.
#2 Marin Cilic, 6-4, 6-4
#6 Juan Martin del Potro d.
#29 David Ferrer, 6-4, 7-6 (3)
#18 Sam Querrey d.
Yuki Bhambri, 6-7 (4), 6-4, 6-4
#32 Milos Raonic d.
Joao Sousa, 7-5, 4-6, 6-2

Pierre-Hugues Herbert d.
Gael Monfils, 6-2, 6-1
Leonardo Mayer d. Taro Daniel, 6-4, 6-1
M. Baghdatis d. D. Sela, 7-6 (5), 6-4
Women’s Fourth round
#1 Simona Halep d.
Wang Qiang, 7-5, 6-1

#5 Karolina Pliskova d.
Amanda Anisimova, 6-1, 7-6 (2)
#8 Venus Williams d.
#21 Anastasija Sevastova, 7-6 (6), 6-4
P. Martic d. M Vondrousova, 6-3, 7-6 (4)
N. Osaka d. M. Sakkari, 6-1, 5-7, 6-1

TENNIS
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DidArrieta’s smile look a little
forced?Nomatter howexcited
Arrietamight soundwith the
Phillies, howhappy can one of
baseball’smost competitive pitch-
ers really be after leaving a peren-
nialWorld Series contender for a
team thatwill consider a .500
season successful?

Arrieta followedBoras’ advice
all theway out of town, from
Wrigley Field toCitizens Bank
Park,whichPhilly.comonMon-
day called “a home-run factory.”
He trusted baseball’s system, and
the broken system let himdown
asmuch as his agent.

More than anything, Boras’
greed got in theway ofArrieta
riding off in the sunset as aCub in
a baseball city thatwould have
adored him throughhis last pitch.
Of course, those intangibles don’t
always help increase the commis-
sion. Agents driven solely by the
bottom line often let dollar signs
blur their perspective.

Go ahead andpoint out all the
extenuating circumstances about
the unprecedented slowpace of
the free-agentmarketplace, but
Boras never showed interest in
seizing any of the opportunities to
hammer out a long-termdeal
with theCubs—and over the last
two years, several existed. The
latest came in Januarywhen
USAToday reported theCubs
werewilling to bringArrieta back
on a four-year, $110million deal.
But it takes two sides tomake a
deal.

Feel free to fawnover Boras,
whoForbes said “deftly negotiat-
ed another creative contract” that
reports claimhas the potential of
reaching $135million in incen-
tives over five years. But remem-
berwhat Boras always insisted
Arrietawasworth, an absurd total
well beyond themaximumhe can
makewith the Phillies.

Baseball executives believed
Boras sought a contract in the
$200million range, comparing
Arrieta to aces in that contract

bracket such as JustinVerlander
of theAstros andMaxScherzer of
theNationals. Youdon’t have to
be a sabermetrician to conclude
somethingwent amiss if Arrieta
settled for 38 percent of that
amount.Noway the 75-page
binder Boras distributed toMLB
owners at thewintermeetings
projectedArrieta to sign a deal
worth only $75million guaran-
teed. That total is $15million less,
by theway, than the five-year, $90
million deal Jeff Samardzija
signedwith theGiants two years
ago.

Themanwith the colorful
language— “He’s a big squirrel
with lots of nuts in his trees,’’
Boras bragged— failed to back up
his big talk asArrietawas left
scrounging for free-agent scraps
threeweeks before spring train-
ing.

The only bigger surprise across
baseballmight have beenMike
Moustakas— anotherBoras client
whoheededhis advice to stay
patient— returning to theRoyals

on a one-year, $6.5million con-
tract after someprojections
estimated the third baseman
would command around$80
million.

Arrieta’s formerCubs team-
mates gave him the respect he
earned upon learning the news,
and the front officemoved on
long ago after Borasmade his
outlandish conditions clear. The
Cubswisely preferredYuDarvish
overArrieta anyway because the
Japanese star figures to pitch at a
higher level over the next several
years. The six-year, $126million
contractsigned lastmonth repre-
sented the price of playing poker.
Darvish, 31, offers an upgrade
overArrieta bymost accounts

and gives theCubs perhaps the
deepest rotation in theNational
League.

But it’s important to note, amid
the tributes and farewells, that
theCubs neverwould have been
in a position to choose between
the two right-handers if Boras
ever had budged orArrieta in-
structed his agent to pursue a deal
to stay.Neither did.HadBoras
evermade keeping his client in a
first-class, comfortable environ-
ment conducive towinning a
higher priority than signing the
richest contract possible, Arrieta
stillmight be aCub. Instead,
Arrieta chose to obeyBoras,who
lost a staredownwithMLBown-
ers.

The next letter the newPhillies
acewrites should be simpler,
shorter but just as emphatic.He
can address it to his agent.

Threewordswill suffice:
Thanks for nothing.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Arrieta’s agent slammed door shut on chance to return to Cubs
Haugh, from Page 1 Arrieta chose to

obey Boras, who lost
a staredown with
MLB owners.

BASEBALL

MESA, Ariz. — In a span of
three years, Kris Bryant has suf-
fered the disappointment of not
gaining a spot on the Cubs roster
he and his teammates strongly
believedhedeservedandwatched
former ace Jake Arrieta wait 41⁄2

months before signing with an-
other teamas a free agent.

Those incidents piqued Bry-
ant’s interest in labor issues to the
point that he has become the
Cubs’ player representative to the
Major League Baseball Players
Association. Bryant anticipates
plentyofdialogueThursdaywhen
he and his teammates meet with
Executive Director Tony Clark
and otherMLBPAofficials.

“It’s very importantbecause the
next (collective bargaining agree-
ment) is up right when we’re free
agents (after the 2021 season),”
Bryant said. “Itwill benice tohave
everyoneparticipate. I’msurea lot
of theotherclubshavesteppedup.

TheCubswere one of themore
aggressive teams in the free-agent
market, retooling their pitching
staff in December by adding Tyler
Chatwood, Brandon Morrow and
Steve Cishek and signing Yu
Darvish inmid-February.

But returning players such as
Jon Lester and Bryant remain
baffledas towhy it tookso long for
Arrieta, the 2015 National League
CyYoungAwardwinnerwhowon
54 games the last three seasons, to
secure a three-year, $75 million
contractwith the Phillies.

The players realize the CBA
can’t be changed but have taken
note of developments that may
come to the forefront in the next
negotiations.

“It’s nice to be one of the last
clubs (to meet) at the end of
spring,” Bryant said. “There prob-
ably will be stuff brought up that
other teams raised in their meet-
ings, and it will be great to start
that conversation.”

The Cubs managed to land a
marquee starter in Darvish and
still areprojected toavoidpayinga
competitive-balance tax for the
second consecutive season. But
they face a financial juggling act in
the future, especially with Bryant,
pitcherKyleHendricks and short-
stop Addison Russell in line for
more lucrative contracts as arbi-
tration-eligible players.

The Cubs’ decision to send
Bryant to theminors for 12 days at
the start of the 2015 season
delayed his eligibility for free
agency until 2022 instead of 2021
— the last year of the currentCBA.
Bryant said he and his teammates
will watch closely how teams
manipulate players’ service time.

“(My type of situation is) some-
thing that probably should be
brought up in the next CBA
negotiations so that doesn’t hap-
pen again,” Bryant said. “I’ve been
through it and it wasn’t a fun
thing, knowing that I earned (a
roster spot and didn‘t get it).

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

MESA,Ariz.— “Dynamic.”
That’s howmanager JoeMad-

don described the impact of Jake
Arrieta during his final three
seasonswith theCubs.

Maddon called Arrieta’s 11-
strikeout shutout in the 2015
National League wild-card game
against the Pirates in Pittsburgh
the “most significant” game the
Cubsplayed in turning around the
franchise.

Maddonwent on to list some of
Arrieta’s other accomplishments
that season, including his 122-
pitch complete game against the
Twins inMinnesota, his no-hitter
at Dodger Stadium and his win-
ning theNLCyYoungAward.

Arrieta tweeted a photograph
of himself in front of the Phillies’
private jet before flying to Clear-
water, Fla., where his new team
trains.

“I thought (the photo) was
really cool,”Maddon said.

Infielder Tommy La Stella,
who said he exchanged text mes-
sageswithArrieta, admitted itwill
be weird to see his friendwearing
red. But La Stella stressed the
impact Arrieta had on the Cubs,

especially in the second half of his
22-6 season in 2015.

“You knew what you were
going to get every timehe took the
ball,” said La Stella, who started at
third base in the wild-card game.
“Any time you got somebody on a
roll, it was a good feeling for the
clubhouse.”

Right fielder Jason Heyward
is happy Arrieta finally signed as
the free agent got $75 million
guaranteed for three years.

“You can’t take it for granted,”
Heyward said. “I’m happy he got
life-changing money for him and
his family. He has a job and his
family is going tobe takencareof.”

Extra innings: Jon Lester will
pitch a simulated game Wednes-
day in Mesa, as Alec Mills will
face the Royals in Surprise. …
Infielder Javier Baezmay return
by the end of the week, Maddon
said. … Right-handed pitchers
Luke Farrell, Cory Mazzoni,
Jen-Ho Tseng and Mills, left-
handers Dario Alvarez and Rob
Zastryzny and infielder David
Bote were optioned to Triple-A
Iowa. Infielder Chesny Young
and outfielder Jacob Hanne-
mannwereassigned to theminor-
league camp.

CUBS NOTES

Arrieta’s work: ‘Dynamic’
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

CUBS RECAP
Despite a four-run third inning
Tuesday afternoon, the Cubs lost
to the Padres 7-5 in a split-squad
game at the Peoria Sports Com-
plex. In the night game, Tyler Chat-
wood threw five innings of one-hit
ball and struck out nine as the
Cubs beat the Giants 2-1 at Sloan
Park.
At the plate: After a slow start,
Albert Almora Jr. is making his
case for the leadoff spot. Almora
Jr. collected a pair of hits in his first
two at-bats, including an RBI
double that ignited a four-run
third against the Padres.
On the mound: Left-hander Mike
Montgomery couldn’t work out of
a jam in the fourth and finished
with 54 pitches against the Pa-
dres. Against the Giants, closer
Brandon Morrow induced Gregor
Blanco to ground into a double
play in the seventh.
Up next: Vs. Royals, 3:05 p.m.
Wednesday at Surprise Stadium.
RH Alec Mills vs. RH Ian Kennedy.

Bryant taking on
additional duties
Third baseman now
Cubs’ representative
with players union
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

GLENDALE,Ariz.—During a
break inWhite Sox camp last
week,managerRickRenteria
discussed his team’s resiliency.

At the end of a long,meander-
ing answer, he curled his hand
into a fist and bumped a framed
photograph ofMarkBuehrle on
thewall behind him.

“Knock onwood,we’ll hope
that continues to occur,” Rent-
eria said.

Unable to containmyself, I
pointed out the factual error.

“Uh, that’s notwood,” I said.
Renteria acknowledged the

mistake and changed course.
“I’ll give it to you right here,”

he said, knocking onhis head.
The ability to poke fun at

himself is one reasonRenteria is
so popularwith his players. A lot
of laughs are coming from the
closed-door teammeetings at
Sox camp, led byRenteria and
his coaches. This dates toRobin
Ventura’s stewardship,which
included the same coaching
staff.

The source of the laughter is
always unavailable formedia
consumption, in stark contrast to
the extracurricular activities at
Cubs camp,where the goings-on
are usually socialmedia-friendly.
To eachhis own.

The SoxWay is personified by
Renteria,who seems calmer and
more confident inYear 2 of his
term, perhaps knowing some-
thingwedon’t about his 2018
team.With twoweeks remain-
ing until the opener against the
Royals inKansasCity,Mo., here’s
whatwe know:

■ MichaelKopech andEloy
Jimenez are ready for themajors
andwouldmake the roster based
on talent alone. But the collec-
tive bargaining agreement re-
wards teams by letting them
squeeze an extra year out of
their top prospects by demoting
them for a fewweeks to delay
service time. As soon as the cold
weather ends, both should be in
Sox uniforms, learning on the
job.
■ Nate Jones is ready to be the
closer and should be based on
spring performances. Renteria
has yet to name a favorite but
conceded Jones and Joakim
Soria are the logical choices.
Jones, 32 and coming back from
ulnar nerve surgery, is the last
survivor of the 2012 Sox.
■ The best rotation, in order—
not including prospectsKopech
orDylanCease— is LucasGi-
olito, ReynaldoLopez,Miguel
Gonzalez, James Shields and
Hector Santiago. Right-hander
CarsonFulmer needs to show
something in his startWednes-
day to force Santiago to the
bullpen. Giolito should get the
opening-day nod, but it’ll prob-
ably go to Shields.

■ MattDavidson and JoseAbreu
are designated hitters in the
corner-infield spots,NickyDel-
monico is a third baseman in left
field andYolmer Sanchez is a
second baseman at third, forced
tomove forYoanMoncada. This
team is not defensively sound—
with the exception of Sanchez
and center fielderAdamEngel—
and is going tomake a lot of
mistakes. PuttingDavidson at
firstmost of the time andusing
Abreu as the regularDHwould
help a little, but not enough.
■ Bringing backPaulKonerko is
amust. Konerko remindedus
with his commercials touting the
rebuild howbeloved hewas
during his career. A.J. Pierzynski
agreed to joinHawkHarrelson
in the booth this summer for the
“YouGotToBeBleepingMe”
farewell tour, andKonerko also
needs to spend somequality
timewithHawk.Konerko
doesn’t have to be a Sox ambas-
sador, justmake a few cameos at
the ballpark. If that happens and
the rebuild clicks, it’ll be a suc-
cessful year—knock onwood.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Michael Kopech won’t start the regular season with the White Sox, but he’ll reach the majors quickly.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Knock on wood,
it’ll all work out

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

Like future White Sox pitcher Michael Kopech, outfielder Eloy
Jimenez’s time spent in the minor leagues should be short-lived.

White Sox hoping
rebuilding pieces
are falling into place
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. —
MikeMoustakas was 18 the
first time wemet. A kid. He
had a batting cage in his
yard, he loved In-N-Out
Burger and he and his
friends had this thing, call-
ing each other sir.

We had talked a few
timeson thephoneafter the
Royals made him the first
official draft pick of Dayton
Moore’s leadership. Mous-
takas always took the calls
outside, on his driveway. I
wanted to know who he
was. He wanted to know
aboutKansasCity.

He had not yet signed
with the Royals. This is an
important point. This was
summer 2007, and back
then picks had until mid-
night onAug. 15 to sign.The
draft was in June, but com-
municationwithclubsoften
didn’t come until August.
Serious talks often waited
until the final days. With
Moustakas, like many top
picks, the real talk didn’t
happen until late on the
15th.

This meant Moose was
isolated. Not from family,
not from friends, but from
baseball — which may have
been just as lonely. Maybe
that’s why hewas cool with
me visiting him that sum-
mer.

He gave me the address,
warned me that the drive-
waywas easy tomiss on the
busy street, and within sec-
onds of me ringing the bell
he came to door. He held a
wood bat in his left hand,
extended his right for a
shake, and said, “Thanks for
coming, sir.”

But none of that iswhat I
most remember from the
trip.

The Royals and Mike
Moustakas are together
again. The contract came
together quickly.

A week earlier, Royals
officials all but dismissed
the possibility. Moustakas
turned down a so-called
qualifying offer worth $17.4
million. Early in the off-
season, according to two
league sources, he and his
agent Scott Boras turned
down a three-year deal
from the Angels worth
around $45 million. A
source close to Moustakas
denied the Angels made an
offer.

Inmostoffseasons, aman
with his track record —
franchise home-run record,
playoff success, World Se-
ries champion, good de-
fender, terrific teammate —
could’ve signed for $60mil-
lion. Maybe more. This
wasn’t most offseasons, and
after Moustakas turned
down the Angels the bigger
offers never came. TheYan-
kees reached out about a
short-term deal, but those
talks didn’t go far.

Royals officials always
loved Moustakas. He grew
so much with them. Rough
aroundtheedgeswhenthey
drafted him. Young. Played
hard. Sometimes after the
game too. Again, he was
young.

He’s 29 now. Married,
with a daughter and baby
boyathome, talkingof them
constantly. Last summer, a
Royals executive said he’d
never seen a player mature
more from start to finish
thanMoustakas.

Nobody ever had towon-
der what baseball meant to
Moose. He loved every part
of being a ballplayer. Loved
the rhythms. Loved the
work. Loved the late nights,
the jokes with teammates,
the lessonswithcoaches.As
much as anything else, he
loved that there was always
a batting cage nearby.

His career was never
linear. Most aren’t. He
played his first big-league
game in Anaheim, a short
drive from where he grew
upinsuburbanLosAngeles,
less than four years after he
wasdrafted.Thenextnight,
he hit his first big-league
homer. Itwasallhappening.

He hit 20 more of them
the next year, in 2012, but
success is often fleeting.
Opponents noticed his ag-

gression, andused it to their
advantage. He’d chase
pitches, guess with two
strikes, and struck out three
times as often as hewalked.

In 2013, he hit just .233.
Club officials said they’d
stick with Moustakas as
long as they believed he felt
hebelonged.Hewasbatting
.152 in May 2014 when the
Royals sent him to the
minor leagues. He came
back up a month later, and
didn’t hit much better —
.235with fleeting power the
rest of the way — but you
wouldn’t know it by watch-
ing.

He said he felt freer, that
the demotion helped him
seehis rolewithin the team,
as opposed to living up to
someone else’s expecta-
tions. When the Royals
went into extra innings of
the first game of their first
postseason series in 29
years that fall, Moustakas
homered over the right-
field wall, and as he
rounded first he punched
the air with his right hand.
Later, he’d say he didn’t
realize he did that.

That samepostseason,he
made that catch in the
dugout suites, then in 2015
he made his first All-Star
Game and rode in a parade.
Seventeen months after be-
ing sent to the minor
leagues, Moustakas was a

forever part of Royals his-
tory.

Last season, Moustakas
hit more home runs than
any Royals player ever.
Twenty-four of his 38 came
on the road, signaling the
capability of 45 or more
withadifferentclub,andhis
teammates will remind you
he played the last two
months or so with a limp.
Bruce Rondon hit himwith
a pitch that sure looked
intentional, and Moose’s
knee swelled up. He prob-
ably should’ve gone to the
disabled list.

“But we were playing for
our lives at that point,”
DannyDuffy said last week.
“That’s who Moose is. He
wanted to play.”

Coincidence or not, the
Royals held a playoff spot
the night Moose took that
fastball off his knee and
began their fade almost
immediately.

They lost eight more
games than they won after
that, finishing with a losing
record, five back of thewild
card.

After they were elimi-
nated, on the last day of the
season, the Royals held ma-
jor league baseball’s version
of Senior Day. Their inten-
tions were pure, with a side
of self-interest. The club
wanted to celebrate the
accomplishments of pend-

ing freeagentsEricHosmer,
Lorenzo Cain, Moustakas
and Alcides Escobar, and if
the love gave those players
incentive to return, then
what’s the harm in that?

Mostly, those plans cen-
tered around Hosmer. He’s
the youngest of the group,
and themost likely to still be
a productive player by the
time the Royals are ready to
win again. But they adored
Cain’s talent, respected
Escobar’s dependability
and always revered Mous-
takas’ attitude.

Inhim, theclubcould see
much of what it promoted
itself to be. Intense. Com-
mitted. Focused on family
first, but baseball close be-
hind, the former supporting
the latter.

They didn’t expect a re-
union with Moustakas.
They didn’t seemore than a
one-year deal fitting their
plans, and they didn’t ex-
pect a one-year deal to fit
his.

Baseball is impossible to
predict, so fivemonths after
Moustakas turned down
$17.4 million, and three
months after he turned
down approximately $45
million, he signed for a
reported $6.5 million guar-
anteed. Depending on the
incentives, he could be tak-
ing a pay cut from last year.

Even before it’s official,

the deal sent shockwaves
through the industry. Boras,
the most successful and
famous baseball agent in
history, lost a standoff.

It reminded me of that
trip to seeMoustakas, more
than10years ago, before the
parade and before the suc-
cess and before the demo-
tion and most of all before
he signed out of the draft.

Wesat in the family living
room, a computer printout
of the story announcing
Moose as Baseball Ameri-
ca’s high school player of
theyear sittingon thecoffee
table. A list of past winners
ran along the side of the
paper. Joe Mauer. Scott
Kazmir. Justin Upton.
Moose’s dad pointed to
MattHarrington.

“This guy,” he said. “This
guy’s a tough story.”

Harrington was offered
$4 million out of high
school. He turned it down,
and the next year was of-
fered $1.2 million. Turned
that down, too, but as the
years went on he was
drafted in the 13th round,
thenthe24th, thenthe36th,
the offers dropping every
time.

Moose was listening to
his dad, but only sort of,
popping a ball into his glove
as the financial talk dragged
on.Eventually,hecutoff the
conversation.

“Dad,” he said. “We gotta
get going.”

Wewentto lunch,andwe
talked about all sorts of
things, but with Moose the
conversation always turned
back to baseball. Moose has
always studied the game,
always kept notes on his
plate appearances, and after
the draft that year he got a
newnotebookwithaRoyals
logo and labeled it —
PITCHERS AND SE-
QUENCES.

The pages were blank, of
course, because he hadn’t
yet signed. He had a schol-
arship waiting at USC, and
Boras had assured the fam-
ily Moose’s value would
only rise if he went to
college.

When I asked Moose if
he’d get a new notebook
with a USC logo if he didn’t
reachadealwith theRoyals,
he dropped and shook his
head.

“I’d be pretty disappoint-
ed,” he said. “It’s been my
dream, ever since I was a
kid.”

A month later, minutes
before the deadline, Moose
agreed to a $4 million sign-
ing bonus with the Royals.
Boras, it was reported,
pushed for significantly
more. Moose signed the
deal, and almost 11 years
later, that story has never
feltmore relevant.

Stepping back to humble beginnings
After rejecting big
offers, Moustakas
stays with Royals
By SamMellinger
Kansas City Star

Mike Moustakas rejected a $17.4 million offer early in free agency before his interest cooled to the point where he returned to the Royals for $6.5 million.

JOHN SLEEZER/KANSAS CITY STAR
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OAKLAND, Calif. —
Gregg Popovich has no in-
terest in running for presi-
dent of the United States,
but he was willing to enter-
tain a hypothetical question
about it: Ifhedidrun,would
he choose Steve Kerr to be
his vice president?

Popovich initially chuck-
led, brushing off the idea of
a political career. Then he
revealed just how much he
respects Kerr, who played
under him 15 years ago and
has gone on to become a
two-time championship
coachwith theWarriors.

“I should be his vice,”
Popovich told the Bay Area
NewsGroup.

They’re two of the most
respected coaches in the
NBA. They’re also close
friends who share similar
views on social andpolitical
issues. Their words have
resonated with many peo-
ple, inspiring websites that
support them as a presi-
dential ticket. One of them,
www.popovichk-
err2020.com, has created
mugs and T-shirts in the
style of campaign posters.

But, unfortunately for
their supporters, Kerr and
Popovich also have some-
thing else in common.

“Both of us realize that
we’re not built or qualified
for suchanoffice, nordowe
desire it,” Popovich said.

There’s a deep well of
respect between Popovich
and Kerr. They sing each
other’spraises, jokingly take
shots at each other inmedia
sessions and genuinely feel
a bit torn when their teams
play each other.

“It’s awkward because I
hate to see him ever lose,”
Popovich said. “And if we
would win, which was rare,
you’d still feel a bit badly for
him. And I’m sure he felt
vice versa.”

They met in 1998, back
when Popovich, now 69,
wasn’t yet the venerated
architect of a franchise that
has made 20 consecutive
playoff appearances and
won five NBA champi-
onships.

Kerr, 52, played under
Popovich during two stints
in 1998-2000 and 2002-
2003. Popovich had just
become the Spurs’ coach in
1996, and was trying to get
his feet on the ground.

“Pop wasn’t Pop yet,”
Kerr said. “He was a young
coach. I didn’t know what
to expect. But I liked him
immediately on a personal
level. He was a straight
shooter. I know he cared
about me and cared about
all of the guys on the team.”

Popovich asked Kerr
about his family, including
his father, Malcolm, an
American academic who
was assassinated in Beirut
in 1984 in an act of terror-
ism.

Popovich’s interest went
a longwaywithKerr.

“I just wanted to know
that the coach cared about
my life and my existence
beyond whether I made a
shot or not,” Kerr said.
“That was the first quality
that stoodout.Hewantedto
know about my life, my
background, my family, my
kids.”

Kerr had played under
some great coaches, includ-
ing Lute Olson at Arizona
and Phil Jackson with the
Bulls. But Popovich always
did things differently.

Popovich used to divide
players into shooting
groups based upon their
political beliefs. He’d say if
you voted for George W.
Bush,head to this endof the
court. If you voted for Al
Gore, head to that end. One
time he used the tax in-
crease; those in favor in one
group, those opposed in the
other. It was always some-
thing new, something that
encouraged his players to
broaden their horizons.

“Itwas just a goodway of
making guys think,” Kerr
said.

Whenever discussions
broke out over those issues,
Kerr always stood out. He
was thoughtful and opin-

ionated. He’d speak up, ask
questions and express his
views. Itmade a big impres-
sion on Popovich, a gradu-
ate of the Air Force Acade-
my who once had consid-
ered a career with the Cen-
tral IntelligenceAgency.

“That’s where it started
and we just continued from
there,”Popovichsaid. “We’ll
text each other right now
when something will hap-
pen or something will be
saidby the current adminis-
tration that’s just mind-
blowing and nobody does
anything about it. The
congressmen are all sitting
on their thumbs afraid of
him. It always intrigues us.”

Popovich and Kerr have
emerged as two of the most
outspoken critics of Presi-
dent Donald Trump in the
sportsworld. They both use
their platforms to speak
about social injustices and
societal ills, defying the sec-
tor of the population that
thinks they should just stick
to basketball.

Basketball is where it all
began, though, and politics
is just one of themany areas
in which the coaches over-
lap.

From the outset, Kerr
admired how Popovich ran
things and marveled at his
willingness to scream at his
star players. While other
coaches would defer to
their superstars, Popovich
would target them, know-
ing if they fell in line,
everyone elsewould too.

Kerr respected it and
thought that was smart. He
also greatly appreciated the
fact that Popovich didn’t
direct anyof those tirades at
him.

“If he had yelled at me, it
might have destroyed me,”
Kerr said. “Because Iwasn’t
a very confident player. I
had struggled coming from
Chicago to a new system. I
didn’t play well. Pop was

very wise. He knew guys
likeme,weweren’t theright
target. You’ve got to know
your audience.You’ve got to
knowyour team.”

It’s something that left a
deep impression onKerr, so
much so that when he was
hired by the Warriors as
their coach in 2014, the first
thing he did was pull aside
Stephen Curry and ask him
if he could treat him the
same way Popovich treated
Tim Duncan and David
Robinson.

“That’s how we started
when he first signed onto
the team,” Curry said. “We
had a talk. ... That was
something he brought up as
setting thecultureand iden-
tity of establishing himself
as a coach. His expectation
was that I’d be able to take
that. And from 1 through 15,
he could keep everybody
accountable andnot have to
worry about hurting peo-
ple’s feelings.”

It’s one of the many
things that Kerr learned
from Popovich and now
uses with his own team.
There’s also the importance
of work-life balance, resting
players and encouraging his
guys to have interests out-
side of the game. And then
there are the sayings that
can be heard in both gyms,
such as “get over yourself”
or “have the appropriate
fear” or “fill your cup.”

Though Kerr was smart
enough to incorporate
things he learned along the
way into his coaching, he
was also smart enough to
develop his own style. It’s
one of the reasonsPopovich
thinksKerr is so successful.

“To be a coach in this
league, one of the most
important things in the
NBA is to be yourself be-
cause players have a mag-
nificent BS antenna,”
Popovich said. “If you’renot
real, andyou’renotwhoyou

are, and you’re trying to be
this image or you’re trying
to be somebody else — they
knowit immediatelyand it’s
over. They don’t trust you.
They don’t want to be
aroundyou.And they’renot
going to play hard for you.
You got to be real.”

“He’s taken who he is as
an individual, onto the
court, onto practice — his
sense of humor is huge, his
competitiveness is huge, his
genuine quality of being
aggressive but loving at the
same time. Like this is the
waywedo things, andwe’re
going to stick with it. We’re
going to persevere. He gets
people to want to follow
him and he earns their
respect.”

Popovich and Kerr are
effusive in their praise of
oneanother,but they’realso
not above messing with
each other.

When Popovich first
started coaching, he had a
rule that if he ran into anyof
his players at a restaurant,
he’d pick up their bill. Kerr
exploited that arrangement
byregularlyasking thehotel
concierge where Popovich
would be dining and then
showing up there as if by
coincidence.

“Itwasasymbiotic sortof
relationship,” Popovich
said. “But Iwas the host.”

The teasing goes both
ways. Kerr’s son, Nick, cur-
rently works for the Spurs
as an assistant in the film
room. Before the Warriors
hosted the Spurs in Febru-
ary, Popovich joked that
Nickcouldn’tbe trustedand
he had to confiscate his
cellphone.

Said Kerr: “He calls my
son a spy. He said my son
couldbeworking forPutin.”

Popovich and Kerr talk
on the phone every few
weeks and text back and
forth often. Though they
havemany similarities, they

also havemany differences.
David Lee, a two-time

All-Star who played for
Kerr from 2014-15 and
Popovich from 2016-17 be-
fore retiring last summer,
said the coaches have com-
pletely different styles.

“CoachKerr is a lotmore
laid back,” Lee said. “He’d
probably tell you that he’s a
combination of Popovich
and Phil Jackson. So he’s a
little bit in between. Pop is
very much in charge is the
kind way to say it. They’re
both tremendous coaches
X’s andO’swise. They run a
different system, but both
incredible coaches. The be-
st two coaches I’ve played
for.”

David West, who also
played for both coaches
(Popovich from2015-16 and
Kerr from 2016-now), said
they both understand that
basketball is just a gameand
have a great perspective on
life. But, that being said, he
added that during games
they operate at the same
intensity.

“They’re both very fiery,
not afraid to say what they
want to say or what they
need to say,” West said. “In
that regard they’re alike. If
they’ve got to fire off on
guys, they will. Fire off on
referees, theywill.”

Even though the Warri-
ors have been to three
straight NBA Finals, win-
ning championships in2015
and 2017, and are expected
to make another run at the
title this season, Kerr still
looks at the Spurs as the
paragon of success.

“Looking back now over
his 20 years, there’s been
five different iterations of
the Spurs,” Kerr said.
“That’s what’s most re-
markable about Pop. He’s a
chameleon. He’s brilliant in
terms of reading the league,
reading his own team, and
figuring out how his own

team can be successful and
sustaining that success over
time. It’s unprecedented
what they’ve done.”

Popovich and Kerr were
put in an interesting posi-
tion last season when their
teams met in the Western
Conference finals. The
Warriors swept the Spurs
out of the series, meaning
the former student swiftly
and firmly defeated his
mentor.

For Kerr, it was a double-
edged sword.

“I was happy for our
team,” Kerr said. “But I felt
for Pop. I didn’t saymuch. ...
There may have been a
phone call afterward or a
text. More than anything,
there’s just a humility and a
compassion in victory and
in defeat. I always felt that
when Pop was my coach.
And I’ve been impacted by
that now as a coach. I feel
humility and compassion
win or lose, whichever side
you’re on.”

One of Popovich’s great-
est lessons was highlighted
in that moment: There are
far more important things
in life than basketball.

In this case, itwas friend-
ship.

“Take what you do seri-
ously, but don’t take your-
self too seriously,”Kerr said.
“That’s such a great way to
live your life. When you’re
passionate about some-
thing, but not obsessive.
When you work your tail
off, but thenyoucan let it go
and enjoy life.”

Both Popovich and Kerr
are masters of that philoso-
phy.

Their relationship began
on the basketball court, but
it now extends far, far be-
yond that.

“We will talk and text
long after we’re both done
coaching,” Kerr said. “He
will remain one of my best
friends.”

Coaches corner the respect market
Kerr, Popovich
open up about
their relationship
ByMelissa Rohlin
San Jose Mercury News

Spurs coach Gregg Popovich and Warriors coach Steve Kerr have a mutual admiration society. Kerr played for Popovich and both have won NBA titles.

ERIC GAY/AP
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Even asRavinia prepares a summer
classical seasonhonoring the greatest
American conductor of his generation—
LeonardBernstein— it has joined theMet-
ropolitanOpera, Chicago SymphonyOr-
chestra and othermajorU.S.musical insti-
tutions in severing remaining tieswith
JamesLevine, the conductorwidely hailed
as the greatest American conductor after
Bernstein,whose long career has ended in
disgrace.

Ravinia’s announcement of the remaining classical
events of its 2018 series onWednesday came roughly
48hours after theMet announced itwas firingLevine,
74, after a three-month investigation found evidence of
sexual abuse andharassment.More than 70 people
were interviewed in the course of the investigation,
according to a statement issued by the company.

Levine’s twodecades (1973-93) asmusic
director of theCSO’s summer residencies
at Ravinia overlappedwith his historic
46-year career at theMet,where hemade
his debut in 1971.He later served as artis-
tic andmusic director until he stepped
down two years ago because of Parkin-
son’s disease.Hewas serving asmusic
director emeritus andhead of the young
artists programuntil theMet, Ravinia and

CSO suspendedhim inDecember, following published
reports of sexualmisconduct dating to the 1960s.

His triumphant return toRavinia as guest conduc-
tor in 2016,whenhe directedMahler’s “Resurrection”
Symphonywith theCSOandChicago Symphony
Chorus, led to the festival’s naminghim conductor

TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATION

Ravinia bolsters
work of great
composer as it
cuts ties with
disgraced Levine

Turn to Ravinia, Page 4

John von Rhein
Heard & Scene

Bernstein blitz

WhenMerleDandridge studied
acting as an undergrad at Roosevelt
University, “TheOprahWinfrey
Show” taped inChicago just a few
miles to thewest. Fast-forward and
nowDandridge stars on the family
drama “Greenleaf,”which airs on
Winfrey’s OWNcable network,
alongsideWinfrey herself, who
plays a recurring character on the
show.

If someonehad toldDandridge as
aChicago college student that her
careerwould take this path,would
she have believed it? “It sounds like
a fantastical otherworldly dream,”
Dandridge said, “andhere it is,
something that I’m living.”

ThisweekDandridge is in town
to receive the first-everDistin-
guishedArtist Award fromher alma
mater. “What an honor that is, from
aplace that first sawme, first gave
me a scholarship and believed I
could do this. It’s humbling and I’m
really grateful,” she said. “Chicago
actors andChicago theater is some
of themost authentic stuff that you
will ever encounter, and I’m so
proud to have comeup from that.
It’swhere I cutmy teeth andwhere
I foundmypassion for thiswork.”

She is currently shooting the
third season of “Greenleaf,”which
centers on theGreenleaf family and
theirMemphismegachurch. “Aswe
sawat the end of Season 2, the
foundation of the family started to
crack. And once that happens, how
does everyone dealwith it?Howdo

WES KLAIN PHOTO

MY WORST MOMENT

What now?
Orchestra’s
not playing
in my key!

Turn to Dandridge, Page 3

By NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Back in the late 1950s, ’60s and
’70s, Chicagoans on the South Side
gathered in alleyways to listen to
livemusic, savor somebarbecue and
revel in each other’s company.

DJs spun records, local and visit-
ing jazzmusicians took out their
horns and the Sunday afternoon
sessions brought neighborhoods
together.

“Itwas a community affair,”
recalls 87-year-oldChicago saxo-
phonist JimmyEllis, a pioneer of
that scene. “Children, old folks,
grandchildren, everybody— itwas
very clean andwholesome.

“It showed the love of people, not
the love of different classes.”

Thanks to a daring a newven-
ture, Chicagomusicianswill rekin-
dle that setting—and build upon it
—during one artisticallywide-
ranging afternoon this summer.
They’ll collaboratewith visual
artists, architects, designers, danc-
ers and others inBackAlley Jazz,

Howard Reich
My Kind of Jazz

Back Alley
Jazz revives
a Chicago
tradition

Turn to Back Alley, Page 2
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Dear Amy: What aremy
obligations tomy sister,
who left the country and
moved to Israel?

Mywife and I returned
to our hometown after
college, specifically be-
causewewanted to be
close to our families/par-
ents.Wewanted our kids
to have grandparents and
cousins nearby and to
gatherwith extended
family (andmy sister)
when they come to visit.

Whenevermy expat
sister andher kids visit
each year,we spend a lot of
timewith them. I really
lovemy sister andher
children.

Recently she has been
givingme the biggest guilt
trip about not attending
mynephew’s barmitzvah,
in Israel, almost 6,000
miles away. She feels hurt
that she is “lowpriority”
onmy list.Honestly, Iwas
planning on going, butmy
pregnantwife is so sick,
and I feel guilty leaving her
alone to care for our other
young child.

Is the personwho
moved away allowed to
make the left-behind feel
guilty for not spending
thousands of dollars and
several days on a plane? I
have been to visit Israel
several times, but I feel
that she is out of linewith
the guilt. She is the one
who chose to live abroad.
I’ve nevermade her feel
guilty. But I don’t think it’s
fair to say I’mnot choosing
family,when I specifically
livewhere I do because I
chose family.

Is it fair formy sister to
makeme feel guilty for not
coming to a religious cere-
mony thousands ofmiles
away? (I’mnot religious.)

What ismy obligation?
Howdo I navigate this

withoutmaking her feel

bad, but so that I don’t feel
bad, either?

—AnonymousUncle

Dear Anonymous: You
don’t get to ask if someone
“is allowed” tomake you
feel guilty. Guilt is a two-
way transaction.

Donot diminish the
importance of a barmitz-
vah in a family’s story.
Whether or not you are
religious, they are, and this
is huge.

You seemunwilling to
feel “bad” for having to
miss this. But aren’t you
sorry that youwon’t be
able towitness this impor-
tant passage in your neph-
ew’s life?Dude, go ahead
and feel bad!

Itmight help the dy-
namicwith your sister if
you basically cop to being
very sorry about this, but—
given your own family’s
situation, you’ve decided it
isn’twise for you to go.
Thiswill be your final
answer, so any reaction she
has is just the “guilt bal-
loon,” caroming around the
roomas it runs out of air.

Write a verywarmand
avuncular letter to your
nephew, offer hima special
experience the next time
he is able to come to the
States, send a generous gift
and express genuine inter-
est in seeing photographs
from the celebration.

Dear Amy: Myboyfriend
and I have been in a rela-
tionship for three years.
Hiswife died six years ago,
and I’ve been divorced for
a long time.

We feel very lucky to
have love back in our lives
after suffering through
very painful losses.

His adult childrenwill
not allowme to come to
any of their kids’ birthdays,
school events or family

activities. They feel that if I
am there, they are being
disloyal to their late
mother. This has caused us
muchpain and stress.
We’ve respected their
wishes, butwe feel that by
now things need to change.
We feel so guilty that our
happiness is causing pain
for them.

What shouldwedo?
—LeftOut

Dear Left Out: It’s time to
start showing up. You
should accompany your
guy to school events, con-
certs and games—or other
essentially public events.
Greet everyonewarmly but
otherwise keep a discreet
and calmdistance.

Basically, youwill need
to demonstrate your pres-
ence, and the fact that you
are not going away. You
cannot force these people
to invite you to their home,
but your guy should gently
encourage them to accept
you.

Dear Amy:After 30 years
ofministry and caring for
couples,my response
would have beenmuch
shorter than yours to “Over
It.”My response: Get out.
The response to abusive
relationships ought to be
simple. The abused needs
to leave. There are plenty
of lovingwomen in the
world forOver It.He
doesn’t need to change her
because he can’t. The logic
of counseling this early
into a relationship before
marriage is a huge indica-
tor that thismatchwas
made in h---, not heaven.

—Fr. K.
DearFr.K:Thank you

for your insight.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Uncle gets guilt trip over bar mitzvah

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

produced by theHydePark
Jazz Festival in partnership
with theHydeParkArt
Center and featuring a
large cast of collaborators.

The free eventwill occur
between 2 and 8 p.m. July
14 in—andbetween— four
garages in the South Shore
neighborhood on South
PaxtonAvenue, between
73rd and 74th streets.

Peoplewill be invited
to stroll among the sites
to hear such formidable
Chicago jazzmusicians
as singer-songwriterMag-
gie Brown, saxophonist-
composerGregWard and
percussionist andmultime-
dia artistMikel Patrick
Avery.

Eachwillworkwith
counterparts in other disci-
plines to create temporary
installations on themes yet
to be determined.

“It could be anything
from re-creating SunRa’s
rehearsal roomorMuhal
RichardAbrams’ basement
or something entirely new,”
saysHydePark Jazz Festi-
val directorKateDumble-
ton, referencing twomusi-
cal innovatorswhodecades
ago launched their experi-
ments inChicago.

“We’re trying to re-
imagine the history of
informal jazz jams in the
alleys,” addsDumbleton.
“We’re celebrating every-
day culturewhere neigh-
bors and people in (adjoin-
ing) neighborhoods just
decided to convene.

“In a sense, itwas a
jazz-focused block party.
But in looking at photo-
graphs and seeing videos of
it, it just seemed like a true
neighborhoodwide all ages
coming-out andhanging
out in the alleywithmusic
and food and friends in a
very informalway.”

Whywould theHyde
Park Jazz Festival, a non-
profit organization that last
September staged its 11th
annual event,want to take
themusic into the alleys?

Several reasons.
“A lot of neighborhoods

are portrayed as damaged
or violent or hopeless,” says

Dumbleton. “But all of
these neighborhoods are
also really richwith beauty
and amazing culture.

“Whenwe started think-
ing aboutwhatwe should
be doing next, it just
seemed like it should be
going deeper into the
neighborhoods and cele-
bratingmore vernacular
space.”

The concept for Back
Alley Jazz emerged a cou-
ple of years ago, afterDum-
bleton had put out a call
asking for suggestions on
how theHydePark Jazz
Festivalmight present
cultural attractions on the
Midway at theUniversity
of Chicago.

NormanTeague andFo
Wilson, founders of the
Chicago-basedBLKHaUS
design studio, cameup
with an idea thatDumble-
ton found intriguing but
too big to stage concur-
rentlywith the already
sprawlingHydePark Jazz
Festival.

“I’m fromNewYork, and
I always heard about jazz
in the alleys inChicago,”
saysWilson. “Itwas the
thing thatwhen you come
toChicago:Don’t go to the
clubs, go to the alleys— it’s
muchmore improvisa-
tional and fun.

“So I thought:Wouldn’t
that be great to activate
garages or alleys close to
theMidway andhave it be
more of a combined visual
art andmusical experi-
ence.”

Teague,Wilson’s partner
inBLKHaUS, grewup in
Bronzeville and recalls his
parents and grandparents
reminiscing on “theways
inwhich they entertained
themselves,” he says. “I just
thought ofwhat it used to
be like.

“Nostalgically,whowas
there?Howdowe revive
the things that used to
happen back in the day and
make it easier to grasp for
people in the community
now.

“Wehave that same level
of entertainment available
to us, the same amount of
entertainment, if notmore.
Butwedon’t have that

neighborhood community
stage to do it on.”

Rather than simply book
musicians to play in ga-
rages and alleys, however,
Dumbleton andher jazz
festival colleagues em-
bracedWilson’s and
Teague’s suggestion of
updating the concept via
contemporarymultimedia.

“The idea is that the
designers and visual artists
could create an atmos-
phere for the performance
to be in, rather just putting
on a performance in an
alley,” saysDumbleton.

AddsWilson, “We’re
trying to do it in a different
way.We’ve created these
creative teams around the
musicians,which include
designers and other types
of performers. Andwe’re
hoping to create not just a
musical experience, but a
visual experience to go
with it.

“In terms of themusic, it
will be very casual and
improvisational.We’re not
requiring thatmusicians
rehearse a very scripted
program.We reallywant
something that’s:Well, you
had to be there.”

Or, as Teague puts it,
“It’s in your neighborhood
—you can’t really pass this
up, because it’smaking
noise next door to you.”

Teague adds, in an email,
that “Mr. JimmyEllis has
been a true leader through-
out the process,” having
portrayed the jazz-alley
scene of decades past as “a
revolution of expression
that enrichedmanyAfri-
can-American lives.”

Ellis hastens to note that
“I did not start it, but I
brought the livemusic.”

In the late 1950s, he
explains, “SomeDJs came
out to spin records. They
would come every Sunday,
in a garage, bring records
and four or five turntables,
and they’d have a battle of
theDJs.

“I decided one Sunday to
bringmyhorn down and
playwith the records, so
we incorporated livemusic.
Itwas on 50th Street, be-
tween St. Lawrence and
Champlain. It started in the

garage, and as it grew, it got
so big therewere thou-
sands of people. Themusic
could be heard all through
50th Street.”

He recalls that leading
figures such as singer-
songwriter-activist Oscar
BrownJr. (Maggie Brown’s
father) and saxophonist
Sonny Stitt often joined in
themusic-making.

Elliswas pivotal to de-
veloping the scene, cham-
pioning Jazz in theAlley
gatherings in the 1960s and
’70s.

Dumbleton,Wilson,
Teague and others have
been planningBackAlley
Jazz since fall 2016, says
Dumbleton,meetingwith
neighborhood groups at
barbecues, lunches and
coffee sessions to seewho
was interested in support-
ing and shaping the event.

TheHydePark Jazz
Festival has raised $60,000
to create BackAlley Jazz,
with support from the
Joyce Foundation and
ChicagoCommunityTrust.

What do the presenters
hope for the event (which
alsowill feature the light-
installation teamLuftwerk;
ensembleBombaCon
Buya;DJRaeChardonnay;
designerEricHotchkiss;
tap-dancer JumaaneTay-
lor and dancer-musician
UcheOmoniyi; architect
Sharon Samuels; andmulti-
disciplinary artists Sydney
Chatman, RJEldridge and
AyanahMoor)?

“Wehope that people in
the neighborhoodwill
comeout and stroll from

performance to perform-
ance, hang outwith their
friends,meet somenew
friends, hear some great
music, see some amazing
collaborative projects be-
tween all types of interdis-
ciplinary (artists),” says
Dumbleton. “And that
some folks fromother
neighborhoodswill come
down andmaybe see some-
thing andhear something
new.”

Teaguewould like to see
the concept spread.

“I hope andpray that
this is the beginning of
something each communi-
tymight take into its own
hands and runwith it,” says
Teague.

“We’re thinking of cre-
ating a booklet to docu-
ment the stepswe’ve gone
through, because the com-
munity deserves this. It’s
not that easy to do, but I
feel like themoments that
we share in it are soworth
the steps thatwe took to
get there.

“A lot of jazz and blues
started here. I feel like,
historically,we are really
trying to remind people
that, yes, this is ours… to
really accentuate the black-
ness that’s here inChicago
and the beauty that it of-
fers.”

Formore information,
visitwww.hydeparkjazz
festival.org.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

A Chicago tradition
Back Alley, from Page 1

Maggie Brown will be at the Back Alley Jazz show July 14.
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It’s finally finished.
The three-week rollout of
the PitchforkMusic
Festival lineup forChi-
cago concludedTuesday
with Fleet Foxes and
LaurynHill, performing
her landmark album
“TheMiseducation of
LaurynHill” on its 20th
anniversary, joining
Tame Impala as headlin-
ers.

The festival returns for
its 13th year July 20-22 at
UnionPark.Here’s the
complete lineup:

July 20: Tame Impala,
Earl Sweatshirt, Court-
neyBarnett,MountKim-
bie, BigThief, Julien
Baker, Saba, OpenMike
Eagle, Julie Byrne,
JoshuaAbrams&Natural
Information Society,
LucyDacus,Melkbelly,
theCurls.

July 21: Fleet Foxes, the
War onDrugs, Blood
Orange, Raphael Saadiq,
This IsNotThisHeat,
Moses Sumney, Kelela,
Girlpool, KaitlynAurelia
Smith, Circuit desYeux,
Nilufer Yanya, Zola Jesus,
berhana, Paul Cherry.

July 22: LaurynHill,
ChakaKhan,DRAM,
Noname, Japandroids,
(Sandy)AlexG, Alex
Cameron, Smino, Japa-
neseBreakfast, Kelly Lee
Owens, RavynLenae,
KwekuCollins, Irre-
versible Entanglements,
NnamdiOgbonnaya.

Tickets ($75 per day or
$175 for a three-day pass)
are on sale atwww
.eventbrite.com.

GregKot is a Tribune
critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

Pitchfork
is full with
Lauryn Hill,
Fleet Foxes
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune

JoyBehar of “TheView” apologizedTuesday for
suggestingmental illnesswas behind claims by people
that JesusChrist talks to them.

Her comments,made aboutVice PresidentMike
Pence on the show lastmonth, launched a protest that
made it all theway to a shareholdersmeeting of ABC

parentWaltDisneyCorp.
Pence saidMonday thatwhen

Behar called himpersonally to say
shewas sorry, he urged her to apol-
ogize publicly. So she did at the top
ofTuesday’s show.

“Iwas raised to respect every-
one’s religious faith, and I fell short
of that,” the comedian said. “I sin-
cerely apologize forwhat I said.”

Behar’s original comments came
on aFeb. 13 showduring a discus-

sion that toucheduponPence’s Christianity. “It’s one
thing to talk to Jesus,” Behar said. “It’s another thing
when Jesus talks to you. That’s calledmental illness, if
I’mnot correct—hearing voices.

“Myquestion is can he talk toMaryMagdalene
without hiswife in the room?” she said.

On the same show, Behar said she did not believe
Pencewasmentally ill and that hewouldmake a
better president thanDonaldTrump. But the damage
had been done.

Pence spoke out against the remarks, and “The
View” returned to the topic twodays later,when
Behar called it a joke gone awry. “I don’tmean to
offend people,” she said, “but apparently I keep doing
it.”

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Joy Behar suggested on “The View” last month that
people who claim Jesus talks to them are mentally ill.

PETER KRAMER/AP

Joy Behar apologizes
for remarks on Pence

PAUL A. HEBERT/INVISION 2015

Affleck, Damon’s com-
pany to adopt inclusion
rider: A spokesperson for
BenAffleck, above left, and
MattDamon, right, said
lateMonday that the pair’s
production companyPearl
Street Filmswould adopt
inclusion riders in future
projects. Early Tuesday,
“Bridesmaids” director
Paul Feig followed suit.
During theOscars, Frances
McDormandbrought new
attention to contract ad-
dendums requiring studios
to hire a diverse crew and
cast for a project.

New ‘Deal’: CNBC is
joiningTV’s revival band-
wagon, setting a pactwith
Endemol ShineNorth
America for newepisodes
of the game show “Deal or
NoDeal.”HowieMandel
will be back as host of the
show that aired from2005
through 2009 in prime
time onNBC.

New Hulu show:Reese
Witherspoon andKerry
Washington’s limited-
series adaptation of “Little
Fires Everywhere” has
landed atHuluwith a
straight-to-series order.
Witherspoon andWash-
ingtonwill both star in and
executive produce the
project,which has re-
ceived an eight-episode
order. The series is based
onCelesteNg’s 2017 best-
seller of the samename.
The book traces the fallout
in a suburbanOhio com-
munitywhen a single
mother andher daughter
move into the town and a
custody battle erupts over
aChinese-American baby.

March 14 birthdays:
ActorMichael Caine is 85.
Music producerQuincy
Jones is 85. Comedian and
actor Billy Crystal is 70.
ActressGrace Park is 44.
Actor JamieBell is 32.
ActorAnsel Elgort is 24.

Pence
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HughWheeler and Stephen Sondheim’s
“SweeneyTodd,”which openedMonday
night, is the finalmajor production at the
NoExit Cafe, the longtimeRogers Park
homeof theTheoUbiqueCabaret Theatre,
a uniqueChicago company known for its
gritty, gutsymicromusicals, invariably
performed by young singers of the highest
caliber, performerswho are not (yet) above
serving drinks at intermission.

TheoUbique is raising the last bit of
money to build out its newdigs a couple of
miles up SheridanRoad, just across the
Evanston border. It should all be buttoned
up by the fall. Great. But I’ll reallymiss this
space. I’ve seen themost profound kind of
communicationwithin itswalls.Happily
(or not), a certain pervasive sense ofmel-
ancholy always enhances one’s apprecia-
tion of “SweeneyTodd.”

So the doings of the old demonbarber of
Fleet Street represent something of a grand
hurrah, here, for director FredAnzevino—
an exit from theNoExit in away that
makes a statement. Probablymore than
any other showAnzevino has staged here,
this spirited “SweeneyTodd” is a truly
environmental production (the set is by
BenLipinski). Go to themen’s roomand
younearly endup in the lap ofmusical
director JeremyRamey.

In the title role, Anzevino has cast the
young operatic baritone PhilipTorre,who
has graced the stage of theLyricOpera of
Chicago, the PittsburghOpera, theNew
YorkCityOpera and other such locales.
Part of the fun, then, is the chance to see
such a highly trained vocalist in a shabby
room that seats nomore than 60. Butwhat
ismost striking aboutTorre’swork is how
deftly he has downscaled his performance.
He does not blowout anywalls andhe does
not showoff; rather, his SweeneyTodd is a
wound-tightman, sad-eyed, rendered
incapable by recent tragic events of full
emotional expression. It’s at once an acces-
sible, true and vulnerable piece ofwork,
and it is the ideal star turn to sendTheo

Ubique careening off on itsway.
There are, obviously, asmanyways to do

this formidable role as there aremeat pies
in London. Torre’s take is understated and
rich enough that the gentlemanwith the
knives is rendered thoroughly sympathetic.

I generally perchmyself at the bar, qui-
etly out of theway, forTheoUbique shows.

(I’llmiss that.) In this case, I had a bird’s-
eye viewof howhardAnzevino’s highly
committed cast (especiallyMeganElk)
works in the shadows (the superb lighting
is fromJamesKolditz), all in service of
popping up in unexpected places, in some-
one’s face, in a corner that you hadnot
previously clocked to be a live part ofmer-
curial London. This is a tough show to sing
at the very best of times, and yetmore so
when the orchestration is simplified in the
help it can offer, andwhen there is no
conductor anywhere in sight.

There are some compromises. There is
no fancy chair for those very close shaves.
Although there is integrity, and vocal prow-
ess, behind Jacquelyne Jones’Mrs. Lovett,
Iwould not say the baker and the barber

fire on all comedic cylinders at all times.
The pacing has sags; the romantic plot
between Johanna andAnthony gets lost
inside thewalls at times, although both
NathanCarroll andCecilia Iole have beau-
tiful voices. The push to involve every
corner of the space often has an uninten-
tionally diffusive effect. Be all that as it
may, you still have one of the greatest
scores ever penned, sung by performers
who can rise to itsmusical demands and
with a distinguishedTodd as its anchor.
There is a counter formeat pies. There is a
history here ofwhatmatters in our town.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

‘SWEENEY TODD’ ★★★

A well-sung farewell to Theo Ubique space
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Jacquelyne Jones portrays Mrs. Lovett and Philip Torre plays the title role in “Sweeney Todd” by Theo Ubique at the No Exit Cafe.
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When: Through April 29

Where: Theo Ubique at the No Exit Cafe,
6970 N. Glenwood Ave.

Running time: 2 hours, 50 minutes
Tickets: $39-$44; 800-595-4849 and
www.theoubique.org

they reconcilewith each other— and
howdo theymove forward?”

Early in her career, shewasn’t yet
landing leading roles. In one particular
touring theater production, shewas a
swing. “A swing bears explaining,” she
said, “because it’s one of the hardest and
probably one of themost unappreciated
jobs in the theater. It’s like being an un-
derstudy on steroids.”

My worst moment …
“Here’s the story:My very first job out

of collegewas as a swing in a non-Equity
—whichmeans nonunion—bus-and-
truck tour of ‘Smokey Joe’s Cafe.’ And
when you’re a swing, you have to know
basically all of the roles, all of the charac-
ters andwhere to go so you don’t bump
into anyone else. Youhave to be ready to
jump in at amoment’s notice. Andwhen
you’re in amusical, especially if there’s
16-part vocal harmony, the swing has to
knoweveryone’s part in the harmony. It’s
quite the feat.

“Luckily in ‘Smokey Joe’s Cafe,’ there
were just three or four female roles and I
only covered two or three. But still, things
were always fluctuating and therewas a
particular role that I covered and the
character sings this huge big gospel num-
ber at the end,whichwas still something
Iwas reaching for— at that timewhen I
was right out of college, I didn’t have a lot
of big gospel gravitas (laughs) and Iwas
still working that out. Sowhat I needed
to dowasmake it honest andmake itmy
own.

“However, the song’s original keywas
one thing; the personwhowas cast in
that role sang it two full steps higher. And

I sang it either in the original key or a
step lower.

“One night, the actress got ill right
before, so I got to go on in her place—
and the conductor and the orchestra
forgot to change the sheetmusic out!

“So itwas a full house,maybe 2,200
people. And I step out ready to give them
something! I’m all prayed up and ready to
share something fantasticwith the audi-
ence. And I hear them start themusic
(laughs) itmust have been three full steps

higher thanwhat Iwas accustomed to
singing. And you’re out there on stage
and there’s nothing you can do but just do
the job.

“And that’swhere training comes in.
All of your technique comes in. A little bit
of courage. So Iwent throughwith it.
Was itmymost extraordinary perform-
ance?That I’mnot sure of, but I know I
didwalk away giving them something
(laughs) and that’swhat youwant to do
as an artist. Youwant to offer themabit
of thought, emotion, reflection. Some-
thing that’s really going to touch their
heart.”

What was going through her mind …
“The first thingwas, ‘Flee! Run away!’
“And then the secondwas, recalibrat-

ing. On the spot I had to reconnect the
dots,what the journey through the song
was going to look and feel like techni-
cally.

“Would Iwant to go through that
again?Maybe not. But it’s kind of cool to
know Ihave the ability to do it. I remem-
ber therewas one (high) note and I
thought, ‘You knowwhat, I’mnot going
to belt it, I’m going to just flip it.’ That
means flipping it into a head voice rather
than bringing it up through the chest.

“Afterward, I justwanted to go home
and crawl into bed. Itwas a story for the
ages.”

The takeaway …
“Preparation, preparation, prepara-

tion. Flexibility. And a lot of courage. It
was a humbling lesson. Be ready for
anything. And also knowing in thatmo-
ment that you have every skill at your
fingertips.

“I trustmy co-workers, that they’re
going to havemyback, but everyone’s
human. And every once in awhile things
are going to happen—or somebody falls
asleep backstage accidentally— and it
justmakes for awesome stories once you
get through it.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Orchestra’s
not playing
in my key!
Dandridge, from Page 1

“Greenleaf” star Merle Dandridge once
had a harrowing plunge into high notes.
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DavidLevithan, known for expanding
the role of gay characters in teen literature
with suchnovels as “BoyMeets Boy,”will
receive theChicagoTribuneYoungAdult
LiteraryAward on June 9 at the 2018Print-
ers RowLit Fest.

Levithan,who canceled an appearance
to accept the award at
last year’s festival be-
cause of an eye injury,
has served as an advo-
cate for diversity in
children’s literature as a
senior editor at Scholas-
tic books andhaswrit-
ten or co-written 18
young adult books, seven
featuring gay characters.
His books include the

best-sellers “EveryDay,” “Nick&Norah’s
Infinite Playlist” (co-writtenwithRachel
Cohn) and “Will Grayson,Will Grayson”
(with JohnGreen).His novel “TwoBoys
Kissing”was on the long list for the 2013
National BookAward forYoungPeople’s
Literature.

“TheChicagoTribune has a long-stand-
ing history of celebrating literary innova-
tors,” saidChicagoTribunePublisher and
Editor-in-Chief BruceDold. “We are
thrilled to recognizeDavidLevithan for his
extraordinarywork and keen insight into
the lives of young adults.We applaudhis
ability to connectwith readers and touch
on themes that resonate so closelywith
adolescents today.”

Printers RowLit Festwill be June 9-10
inChicago’s SouthLoop. A full lineup of
presenters at the Fest,which is hosted by
theTribune,will be released soon.

Formore information, visitwww
.printersrowlitfest.org.

‘Boy Meets Boy’
author Levithan set
to receive young adult
award at Lit Fest

Levithan

Martin Sheenhas played a real presi-
dent, a fictional president, a president’s
brother and even one of the president’s
men.

The 77-year-oldEmmywinner returned
to that comfort zone Sunday as the narra-
tor of CNN’s new six-part documentary
series “AmericanDynasties: TheKen-
nedys,”which explores the fame and
foibles of themost dominant political fam-
ily dynasty of the 20th century.

Sheen suggests calls for him to participa-
te in political projects are partly due to his
activismon social justice and civil rights,
whichhe attributes to having comeof age
during the era of President JohnF.Ken-
nedy andhis brotherRobert.

“Theyweremy generation,” Sheen said
in a telephone interview. “Iwas inNew
York in the ’60s. All of that history is part of
my life. Thewar inVietnam.TheCuban
missile crisis. The assassinations. The civil
rightsmovement. All of itwas part of our
daily lives, and it still has a powerful effect.”

When the news broke onNov. 22, 1963,
that PresidentKennedyhad been shot in
Dallas, Sheenwas atwork on the upper

Manhattan set of “TheDefenders,” the
legal series starringE.G.Marshall.He
remembers feeling numb after themourn-
fulweekend of the president’s funeral.

“The effect that loss had on all of uswas
a raging openwound,” he said. “And itwas
compounded just a fewyears laterwith the
Rev.Martin LutherKing’smurder, and of

courseRobertKennedy. Change only came
from the bullet, not the ballot.Wewere
staggering around, constantly subjected to
this horrible violence that becamepart of
our culture.Wenever really recovered
from those three assassinations.”

Sheen,who is an executive producer of
the series, playedRobertKennedy in “The
Missiles ofOctober,” a 1974ABCdocudra-
ma about theCubanmissile crisis. Andhe
played the role of JohnKennedy inNBC’s
1983miniseries “TheKennedys.”

While Sheen prefers the leadership of
JFK to the current administration, “Ameri-
canDynasties: TheKennedys” is far from
being a hagiography.

Developed by theBritishTVproduction
companyRaw, the first three installments
go into themanipulations of patriarch
JosephKennedy tomove his children into
power after his own aspirationswere de-
railed by his favoring appeasement ofNazi
Germany beforeWorldWar II.

A later episode addresses the 1969 scan-
dal involving Sen. EdwardKennedywhen
he crashedhis car off a bridge onChap-
paquiddick Island,Mass., and fled the
scene.His young passenger,Mary JoKo-
pechne,was trapped in the car and died.

AmyEntelis, executive vice president of

content and talent development forCNN,
noted that someKennedy clanmembers
declined to participate in the series. But
several other familymembers are inter-
viewed, alongwith formerWhiteHouse
staffers, academics and authors.

Sheenhas been getting a lot of fanmail
fromyoung viewers about another presi-
dent—JosiahBartlet, whomheplayed
from 1999 to 2006 on “TheWestWing.”
The series is being rediscovered by viewers
of Amazon andNetflix (Sheen co-stars in
Netflix’s “Grace andFrankie”).

He speculated that anxiety over the
Trumpadministration is creating new
Bartlet fans. “In the last year and a half, the
reaction to ‘TheWestWing’ has been
phenomenal,” Sheen said. “I think it has
been a source of inspiration and comfort to
a lot of people. It is, in essence, a parallel
universe.”

If “TheWestWing” ever gets revived,
Sheen said hewould be interested in
playingBartlet again.

“I don’t knowhowmuch time I’ve got
left,” he said. “But Iwouldn’tmind spend-
ing itmaking a positive contribution in a
publicway. Thatwould be very satisfying.”

stephen.battaglio@latimes.com

Sheen’s in the White House again with Kennedy series
By Stephen Battaglio
Los Angeles Times

Martin Sheen, who played a president on
“The West Wing,” narrates CNN’s Kennedy
documentary series.

RICHARD SHOTWELL/INVISION
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laureate, a newposition created for him.
The five-year appointmentwas to have
taken effect this summer.

When reached for comment on the
conductor’s ouster by theMet, Ravinia
President andCEOWelzKauffman said
that “to haveLevine back at Raviniawould
have beenmagical” and that losing the
services of amusicianwhopresided over a
significant chapter in the history of the
festival is “heartbreaking, difficult, com-
plex and challenging for everybody in the
Ravinia family, nomatterwhat one thinks
ofwhat’s going on.”

He said the loss of Levine’s services
did not create any serious scheduling prob-
lems on the classical end ofRavinia’s 16-
week 2018 season, a sizable portion of
whichwill be given over to 15 events tied
to theworldwide celebration of Bernstein’s
100th anniversary and curated by conduc-
torMarinAlsop. The seasonwill run
June 1 to Sept. 16 inHighlandPark.

The podiumvoid should give renewed
impetus to the festival’s search for amusic
director to oversee theCSO’s summer
residencies, although the festival clearly is
in no hurry to fill the post last held by
JamesConlon.

Doing so, saidKauffman, “is always on
ourminds aswe bring guest conductors to
Ravinia and think aboutwhomightmake a
terrific fit”with the orchestra and festival
patrons.

ClearlyKauffmanwould love to find
another Bernstein, butwho?

Perhaps the only conductorwho comes
close to fillingBernstein’s very large shoes
isGustavoDudamel, theVenezuelan
superstarwho’smusic director of theLos
Angeles Philharmonic. Dudamelwillmake
his Ravinia podiumdebut leading theCSO
in an all-Beethoven program,with pianist
YujaWang as soloist. Other conductors
fronting the orchestra’s 83rdRavinia resi-
dency includeConlon, Vasily Petrenko and
Ken-DavidMasur, in his joint CSO/Ravinia
debut.

Otherwise, Ravinia 2018will bring a
veritable blast of Bernstein, honoring the
multifacetedmusicianwho led theCSO for
the first time at Ravinia in 1944,whenhe
was all of 26.He conducted 10more pro-
gramswith theChicago Symphony
through the summer of 1956, shortly before
his phenomenal career took off at theNew
YorkPhilharmonic.His final Ravinia ap-
pearancewas in 1986, four years before his
death, at 72.Hewould have turned 100 on
Aug. 25 of this year.

Ravinia ismarking the centenary of the
most importantAmericanmusician of the
20th century in numerousways that reflect
themanyBernsteins, all of them larger
than life: conductor, composer, pianist,
educator, social activist, humanitarian and
TVpitchman for the classics.

Alongwith theBernstein orchestral and
choralworks announced last year— in-
cluding “Mass,” “Serenade (after Plato’s
Symposium),” “Chichester Psalms” and
SymphonyNo. 1 (“Jeremiah”)— the 2018
festivalwillmark the launch of amajor
survey of Bernstein’s songsKauffman
expectswill spill over into the 2019 season
andperhaps beyond.

Central to theBernstein song festwill be
present andpastmembers of Ravinia’s
SteansMusic Institute program for singers
and guest artists. SopranoNadine Sierra,
tenorMichael Fabiano andpianists Lara
Downes andKevinMurphy (RSMI vocal
director) are leading off the parade of par-
ticipants this summer.

BernsteinwasAmerica’smusic teacher.
His enormously popular YoungPeople’s
Concerts, whichCBS telecast in prime
time tomillions of living rooms from the
late 1950s to the early ’70s, inspired his
daughter JamieBernstein to develop and
narrate a “NewYoungPeople’s Concert”
forRavinia’s KidsConcert Series.

She alsowill host an evening ofmusic,
anecdotes and remembrances of her fa-
mous father in a “LateNightwithLenny”
eventwith sopranoAmyBurton andpia-
nistsMichael Boriskin and JohnMusto.

TVproducerHumphreyBurton, author
of the definitive Bernstein biography,will
joinAlsop in discussions about their friend
and colleague.

TheCSOpremiere of “Mass,” under
Alsop’s direction,will be staged byKevin
Newbury, choreographed byMelissaMa-
hon anddesigned byVitaTzykun,with

baritonePaulo Szot as theCelebrant. As-
sistingwill be theChicagoChildren’s Choir
and the ensembleVocality.

“Marin jumped at the chance to conduct
‘Mass’ here because she loves the piece so
much,” saidKauffman. TheRaviniaCEO
firstmet Bernstein as a 16-year-old re-
hearsal pianist at theTanglewoodFestival,
the summerhomeof theBoston Symphony
Orchestra, in theBerkshires ofwestern
Massachusetts.

PlottingRavinia’s Bernsteinmegabash
withAlsopwas “a total joy,”Kauffman
added. “She’s brilliant, thoughtful, funny
and quick to comeupwith answers.”

Alsop’s sixCSOprogramswill include
works central to Bernstein’s symphonic
repertory, includingTchaikovsky’s “Pathet-
ique” Symphony (the lastwork he con-
ducted at Ravinia, in 1986), Beethoven’s
SymphonyNo. 9, Copland’s “Appalachian
Spring,” Gershwin’s “Rhapsody inBlue,”
Stravinsky’s “TheRite of Spring,” Shosta-
kovich’s SymphonyNo. 5,Mahler’s Sym-
phonyNo. 1 andRavel’s PianoConcerto in
G.

It turns out that Alsop, currentlymusic
director of theBaltimore SymphonyOr-
chestra,was Bernstein’s last conducting

student and the only female conductor he
evermentored.

She said in an interview that shewas
inspired to take up the baton after she
heardBernstein talk about jazz at aNew
YorkPhilharmonic concert her father took
her towhen shewas 10.

Years later, during herBernstein-led
apprenticeship in front of a student orches-
tra at Tanglewood, she came awaywith the
impression that he found it hard to recon-
cile her gifts as a conductorwith her gen-
der.

“Bernstein didn’t really thinkwomen
could conduct,” Alsop said. “Hewould say,
‘I just don’t get it—when I closemy eyes, I
can’t tell that you’re awoman.’ So I just told
him to keephis eyes closed all the time.”

Among other seasonhighlights, theCSO
alsowill provide livemusical accompani-
ment to screenings of the Steven Spielberg
blockbusters “E.T. TheExtra-Terrestrial”
and “Raiders of theLost Ark” (music by
JohnWilliams) and “Vertigo” (Bernard
Herrmann). Filmswill be shownon giant
screens in the pavilion and on the lawn.

MartinTheatre andBennett Gordon
Hallwill host some 50 chambermusic
concerts and recitals. Visiting ensembles

include the Juilliard, Takacs andPacifica
string quartets; LincolnTrio; Zukerman
Trio; Apollo’s Fire;Well-Strung; So Percus-
sion; andChanticleer.

Julywill bring “Shostakovich and the
BlackMonk: ARussian Fantasy,” an origi-
nalmusic theater piece performedby the
Emerson StringQuartet and actors JayO.
Sanders andDavid Strathairn portraying
Josef Stalin and Shostakovich, respectively.

ComposerCraigHella Johnsonwill lead
hisGrammy-winning vocal and instrumen-
tal ensembleConspirare in his 2016 orato-
rio “ConsideringMatthewShepard,”mark-
ing the 20th anniversary of themurder of
the eponymous gayman inLaramie,Wyo.

Anothermeditativework from four
centuries earlier, Orlandodi Lasso’s “La-
grimedi SanPietro” (“Tears of St. Peter”),
will bring theLosAngelesMasterChorale
back toRavinia. The late-Renaissance
composer’s finalwork, a cycle of 21madri-
gals,will be staged by director Peter Sellars
in his Ravinia debut. GrantGershonwill
conduct.

Ravinia’s summer conservatory, the
SteansMusic Institute,willmark two
anniversaries— the program’s 30th and the
25th year of violinistMiriamFried’s head-
ing its piano and strings program. Partici-
pants inRavinia’s summer conservatory
will premiere a commissionedwork by
TimoAndres.

Raviniawillmark the 50th anniversary
ofMishaDichter’s Ravinia debutwith a
pair of concerts inwhich the pianist and
hiswife, CipaDichter, also a pianist, will be
joined by theArgusQuartet.

Pianist JonathanBisswill conclude his
three-year cycle of theBeethoven piano
sonataswith two solo recitals. Another
distinguished pianist, LeonFleisher,will
celebrate his 90th birthdaywith a recital in
theMartinTheatre.

Among the $10BGHClassics eventswill
be an 80th birthday celebration of compos-
ers JohnCorigliano,WilliamBolcom, Joan
Tower, FredericRzewski and their peers.

Corigliano’sOscar-winning score for the
film “TheRedViolin”will bring together
violin soloist JoshuaBell, conductor
Michael Stern and theChicagoPhilhar-
monic to accompany a screening of the
1999 film.

Singer-actress AudraMcDonaldwill
headline theRaviniaWomen’s Board’s
annual gala benefit, backed by theCSO
underAndyEinhorn.

Other classicalmusicians appearing in
solo capacities throughout the summer
include singersThomasHampson, Luca
Pisaroni, Frederica von Stade,Michelle
Areyzaga andDawnUpshaw; pianists
GarrickOhlsson, Igor Levit, Vladimir Felts-
man, Peter Serkin, Jorge FedericoOsorio
and SimonTrpceski; violinist RayChen;
flutist JamesGalway; and classical guitarist
MilosKaradaglic.

Ravinia alsowill host a national radio
broadcast of Chris Thile’s “Live from
Here” (formerly “APrairieHomeCompan-
ion”), alongwith solo and stand-up appear-
ances byWhoopiGoldberg, AlanCum-
ming,Martin Short and SteveMartin. The
FlyingKaramazovBrotherswill be among
the attractions of theKidsConcerts series.

Classical attendance at Ravinia has held
steady over the past several seasons, Kauff-
man said.

“Our goal has been to sell an average of
1,500 tickets in the 3,400-seat pavilion,
alongwith 4,500 on the lawn.Wehave
beenhitting, and even exceeding, those
numbers over the last three to four years.”
Ravinia plans tomount “amore vigorous
marketing campaign” to boost lawn ticket
sales for classical attractions, he added.

The going rate formost pavilion seats for
CSOconcerts remains $25. Lawn admis-
sion for all classical concerts is $10, and
admission is free for children and students
through college age. Ten-punch lawnpas-
ses cost $100. Admission to film screenings
is $25 for pavilion and lawn seating.

Public ticket sales for Ravinia 2018 at-
tractionswill be divided between twodays
this year: Concerts in June and Julywill go
on saleMay 8, August-September events
onMay 10.Donorsmay purchase tickets
beginningMarch 20.

For further information, visit
www.ravinia.org or call the box office at
847-266-5100.

John vonRhein is a Tribune critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com Twitter@jvonrhein

Season runs from June 1 to Sept. 16
Ravinia, from Page 1

Leonard Bernstein led the CSO at Ravinia for the first time in 1944. His last Ravinia appear-
ance was in 1986. This year marks the 100th anniversary of his birth.

RAVINIA FESTIVAL

Conductor Marin Alsop helped plan the
celebration of Bernstein’s work.

ADRIANE WHITE PHOTO 2014

Gustavo Dudamel will make his Ravinia
podium debut in an all-Beethoven program.

CHRIS LEE/AP 2007

In considering theRavinia popmusic
roster for the coming summer season,
radio stationV-103’s slogan comes to
mindwith itsmixture of “hits and
dusties.”

Fan favoriteswill be back at
the outdoormusic event this
year, in the person of perform-
ers such asAnita Baker and
Lyle Lovett. Themood of pop
that everyone knows andmiss-
es, aka nostalgia,will also be on
tap for events such as an ’80s
night,with a lineup thatwill
includeAFlock of Seagulls,
WangChung,NakedEyes and
MenWithoutHats.

Here are some seasonhighlights:
LosLobos, LosLonelyBoys,

Ozomatli:Classic Latin rock,with
Ozomatli as the very pleasant surprise
here,with itsmix of rock and rap, June 1.

DianaRoss:Yeah, yeah, yeah. Apply all
of the caveats, but understandhowcool it
is to have that kind of diva power on stage

anywhere, June 2.
AnitaBaker:That voice—oh, that

voice,with songs from the heart that
sound like she is singing them just for you
and the person you love, June 10.

Jill Scott: Speaking of diva power, this
neo-soul goddess has an ability to inter-

pret a song, even as she has
moved closer to classic R&B,
June 22.

RogerDaltreyperforms
“Tommy”:Folks, this is either
going to be awesome, or hours of
your life that you can never re-
claim as theWho frontmanper-
forms the band’smost iconic
workwith theRavinia Festival
Orchestra, June 23 and 25.

Sugarland:This is a “wow”
kind of coup forRavinia, as themassive
country(ish) tandemcomes toHighland
Park. JenniferNettles andKristianBush
knowhow tomake a smashhit, Aug. 23.

Formore information, visit
www.ravinia.org.

kmwilliams@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@tribunekevin

Ravinia pop roster features some old
favorites, flashbacks and big debuts

Daltrey

By KevinWilliams
Chicago Tribune

Aconcert by nonagenarianTonyBen-
nett, a pairing of singersKristin
Chenoweth andMichael Feinstein and
the jamband SnarkyPuppywill lead the
jazz-related offerings at theRavinia Festi-
val inHighlandPark this summer.

Somehighlights:
“Bridges”:World premiere

ofworks by SamBlakeslee, Zach
Bornheimer andGeneKnific,
who arewinners of theDavid
Baker Prize, as chosen byRav-
inia’s SteansMusic Institute
(RSMI) faculty, June 9.

Jazzmaster classes: Session
led byRSMI facultymembers
BillyChilds, NathanDavis and
RufusReid, June 13.

“JazzGrandstand”:Program featur-
ingmusicians participating inRavinia’s
SteansMusic Institute, June 15.

SnarkyPuppy:WithDamienEscobar
and JacobCollier, July 2.

AlanCumming: “Legal Immigrant”
show, July 13.

“Sunday in theParkWithAudra”:
Vocalist AudraMcDonaldwith theChi-
cago SymphonyOrchestra in the annual

gala benefit hosted byRavinia’sWomen’s
Board, July 15.

KristinChenoweth andMichael
Feinstein:The singers take onAmerican
popular song, Aug. 14.

“TromboneShorty’sVoodoo
Threauxdown”:Trombone
Shorty&OrleansAvenue, Galac-
tic, PreservationHall JazzBand,
NewBreedBrass Band,Walter
“Wolfman”Washington, Cyril
Neville andKermit Ruffins
celebrateNewOrleans’ 300th
anniversary, Aug. 26.

TonyBennett:Themaster
will have turned 92 andwill
play his 39th concert at Ravinia,
with daughterAntonia Bennett,

Sept. 8.
“InOurTime”: Jazz singerTheo

Bleckmann andpianist LaraDownes
salute theBernstein centennial by per-
forming his songs and those ofDuke
Ellington, Sept. 11.

HowardReich is a Tribune critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com

Tony Bennett, Trombone Shorty,
Snarky Puppy highlight jazz lineup

Bennett
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WEDNESDAY EVENING,MAR. 14
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Survivor: “Trust Your Gut.”
(N) \N

(8:01) NCIS: “Double
Down.” \ N

Criminal Minds: “Last
Gasp.” (N) \ N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Blacklist: “The Capri-
corn Killer.” (N) \N

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit: “Dare.” (N)

Chicago P.D.: “Breaking
Point.” (N) \ N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Speechless
(N) \

Speechless
(N) \

Modern
Family

Am House-
wife (N)

Designated Survivor:
“Original Sin.” (N) \

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 ÷ (6:30) The Dogs of War (R,’80) ››› \ One Man’s Hero (R,’99) › \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Max Raabe & Palast Orchester: Let’s

Do It \
Bee Gees One for All Tour
-- Live ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single The Hurt Locker (R,’08) ››› Jeremy Renner, Anthony Mackie. ◊

FOX 32
The X-Files: “Nothing Lasts
Forever.” (N) \

9-1-1: “Trapped.” (N) \ N Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Law & Order: “Illegal.” \ Law & Order \N Law & Order: “Tango.” Law ◊
TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Riverdale (N) \N Life Sentence (N) \ Dateline \N Dateline ◊
UniMas 60 La niña La tierra prometida Mita y mita Mita y mita Noticias Uni

WJYS 62 Salem Baptist Church Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley (N) Noticias (N)

AE Storage Storage Storage Storage Rooster & Butch (Season Finale) (N) \ Storage ◊
AMC Uncle Buck (PG,’89) ›› John Candy. \ (9:15) Weekend at Bernie’s (’89) ›› ◊
ANIM Treehouse Masters \ Treehouse Masters: Branched Out (N) Treehouse ◊
BBCA Planet Earth: “Ice Worlds.” Planet Earth: Blue II Planet Earth \ Earth ◊
BET ÷ (6:30) Daddy’s Little Girls (PG-13,’07) ›› Idris Elba What’s Love Got to Do With It ››› ◊
BIGTEN ÷ (5) Big Ten Programming \ B1G (N)

BRAVO Hollywood Medium (N) Enough (PG-13,’02) ›› Jennifer Lopez. \ Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Secret (N) Secret Lives Shark ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM South Park South Park South Park South Park Corporate South Park Daily (N) ◊
DISC Street Outlaws (N) \ Street Outlaws (N) \ (9:01) Twin Turbos (N) Outlaws ◊
DISN Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Stuck Stuck Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Stuck

E! Hollywood Medium Hollywood Medium (N) Hollywood Medium E! News ◊
ESPN NBA Basketball: Washington Wizards at Boston Celtics. (N) (Live) NBA Basketball (N) ◊
ESPN2 ÷ College Basketball (N) College Basketball (N) SportCtr (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Guy’s Grocery Games Grubsessed

FREE grown-ish Alone (N) (8:02) Mr. Deeds (PG-13,’02) › Adam Sandler. \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) Kingsman: The Secret Service (R,’14) ››› \ Assassination of Gianni Versace (N)

HALL Full House Full House The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Property Brothers \ Property Brothers (N) \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Property ◊
HIST ÷ Frontiersmen The Men Who Built America: Frontiersmen (N) \ Frontier ◊
HLN Death Row Stories \ Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Underworld: Evolution (R,’06) ›› Kate Beckinsale. \ Underworld: Awakening ◊
LIFE Little Women: Atlanta (N) Little Women: Atlanta (Season Finale) (N) (9:02) Glam Masters (N) Glam ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Catfish: The TV Show \ Catfish: The TV Show (N) (9:01) Fear Factor (N) Factor ◊
NBCSCH Insd. Look Notre Dame All-Access NHL Hockey: Sharks at Oilers (N) ◊
NICK Alvin and the Chipmunks (PG,’07) ›› Jason Lee. \ Full House Full House Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Fury (R,’14) ››› Brad Pitt, Shia LaBeouf. Inside Dior (Part 1 of 2) Inside Dior ◊
OWN If Loving You Is Wrong If Loving You Is Wrong If Loving You Is Wrong Loving ◊
OXY To be announced To be announced To be announced NCIS \ ◊
PARMT ÷ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Salt (PG-13,’10) ››› Angelina Jolie. ◊
SYFY ÷ (6) The Mechanic (’11) ›› The Magicians (N) \ Butcher’s Block (Season Finale) (N) Krypton (N)

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full (N) Conan (N) ◊
TCM Raintree County (NR,’57) ›››Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth Taylor. \ Giant›››› ◊
TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Benji & David’s Story.” (N) \ Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb ◊
TLN Humanit Humanit Diane The Three Exalted Tru News Robison

TNT Insurgent (PG-13,’15) ›› Shailene Woodley, Theo James. \ Divergent (’14) ›› ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown (N) Expedition Unknown \ Expedition ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA NCIS: “Philly.” \ NCIS: “Home of the Brave.” NCIS \ Mod Fam

VH1 Black Ink Crew \ Black Ink Crew (N) \ VH1 Beauty Bar (N) \ Black Ink ◊
WE Madam Secretary \ Madam Secretary \ Madam Secretary \ Secretary ◊

WGN America ÷ (6) The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey (PG-13,’12) ›› \ Hobbit-Unexpected ◊
HBO My Cousin Rachel (PG-13,’17) ››› Rachel Weisz. \ (9:15) Observe and Report (’09) ›› ◊
HBO2 Last Week High Main. REAL Sports Gumbel The Silence of the Lambs (’91) ›››› ◊
MAX Fargo (R,’96) ››› Frances McDormand. (8:40) The Cooler (R,’03) ›››William H. Macy.

SHO In & Out (PG-13,’97) ›› Kevin Kline. \ Madea’s Family Reunion (PG-13,’06) ›› Tyler Perry.

STARZ ÷ (6:31) The Shallows ›› Ali (R,’01) ›››Will Smith, Jamie Foxx. \ ◊
STZENC ÷ (6:26) Jeepers Creepers Clueless (PG-13,’95) ››› \ (9:40) Zombieland ››› ◊
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WATCHTHIS:WEDNESDAY
“9-1-1” (8 p.m., FOX): Hoard-
ing goes too far for some
people in the tellingly titled
new episode “Trapped,”
as their extreme collecting
leaves them unable to get out
of their house, requiring the
first responders’ assistance.
Other cases revolve around a
homeless man injured inside
a garbage truck, and amother
and son hurt in a faulty eleva-
tor. Abby’s (Connie Britton)
mother (guest starMariette
Hartley) may impact her rela-
tionship with Buck.

“The Blacklist” (7 p.m., NBC): As her sessions with her therapist (guest starMar-
tha Plimpton) continue, Liz (Megan Boone) delves back into her earlier days as
a profiler in the new episode “The Capricorn Killer.” An FBI case that went cold
haunts her anew as fresh information surfaces. Red (James Spader) tackles his
pursuit of Ian Garvey (guest star Jonny Coyne) from a different angle. The Task
Force zeroes in on those responsible for Tom’s death. Harry Lennix also stars.

“Speechless” (7 p.m., ABC): About to appear n the revival of “Roseanne,” Sarah
Chalke reprises her guest role in this show in a new episode that makesMaya
(Minnie Driver) less than thrilled to see her when both report for jury duty. JJ
(Micah Fowler) decides not to reveal everything about himself as he tries online
dating. Ray (Mason Cook) is impacted by Jimmy andDylan’s (John Ross Bowie,
Kyla Kenedy) closeness. Another episode follows.

“Life Sentence” (8 p.m., CW): Stella (LucyHale) fears losingWes (Elliot Knight)
when immigration agents arrive to check upon their marriage in the new episode
that knowingly shares its title with a 1997movie, “Re-Inventing the Abbotts.” Peter
(DylanWalsh) has second thoughts about selling the house after he gets an offer
from a prospective buyer. Gillian Vigman and Jayson Blair also star.

“The Magicians” (8 p.m., Syfy): Despite their misgivings, Julia and Fen (Stella
Maeve, Brittany Curran) have little choice but to workwith an adversary in the
new episode “The Art of the Deal.” In Fillory, Quentin, Alice and Josh (Jason
Ralph, Olivia Taylor Dudley, recurring guest star Trevor Einhorn) scour the throne
room in search of an important object.

“Channel Zero: Butcher’s Block” (9:01 p.m., Syfy): The“Channel Zero” antholo-
gy series fielded its most deeply unsettling story yet with this nightmare-inducing
limited series, which ends its run tonight. Syfy is releasing very little story infor-
mation for this finale, apart from the revelation that it involves a confrontation the
Woods sisters, Zoe and Alice, have with the appalling Peach family.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor Jeff Goldblum; comic SebastianManis-
calco; Nothing But Thieves performs.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actress Alicia
Vikander; actor Jim Sturgess; Kali Uchis performswith Tyler, The Creator.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor Paul Giamatti;
Brandi Carlile performs.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): ActorWill Forte; actress Vanessa Bayer;
The Dirty Heads perform.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Connie Britton

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TODAY 1 & 7:30, THU-FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROW AT 7:30PM

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

MAR 15 - APR 15
GUESS WHO’S
COMING TO DINNER
by TODD KREIDLER
bASED ON THE
SCREENPLAy

“A TRAGEDY THAT WILL MAKE 
YOU ROAR WITH LAUGHTER”

-Hollywood Reporter

PLAYING 
MARCH 15-
APRIL 22

847.673.6300 
northlight.org

byMARTIN MCDONAGH

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

Lollapalooza
tickets going
on saleTuesday

Lollapalooza’s 2018
lineup remains amystery,
but those looking to
attend regardless ofwho
(orwhat) hits the stage
should take note: Tickets
go on sale at 10 a.m. Tues-
day.

The four-day festival
returns toGrant Park on
Aug. 2 to 5, and rumors
aboutwhowill perform
have already started
flying— fromArctic
Monkeys toVampire
Weekend.

Aweekendpasswill
again cost $335, before
fees. The price and on-
sale times for single-day
tickets have yet to be
announced. Four-day
VIPpackageswill also be
availableTuesday, priced

the same as last year, start-
ingwith a basic package at
$2,200 andPlatinum
access, $4,200.

Visitwww.lolla
palooza.com for details.

—Jessi Roti

Exercise guru
Simmonsmust
pay $130,000 in
lawsuit dismissal

Sixmonths after dis-
missingRichard Simmons’
libel-invasion of privacy
suit against theNational
Enquirer, RadarOnline
and their publisher over
stories claiming hewas
undergoing a sex change,
a judge ordered the exer-
cise guru to pay nearly
$130,000 in attorneys’ fees
to themedia defendants,
court papers obtained
Monday show.

LosAngeles Superior
Court JudgeGregory
Keosian issued his ruling
Friday.He took the de-
fensemotion for attor-
neys’ fees under submis-
sion after hearing argu-

ments Jan. 31. Keosian’s
$128,625 award consists of
an underlying amount of
$110,250 for the general
costs of preparing the
dismissalmotion and the
remainder to compensate
the defendants for attor-
neys’ fees.

The defendants had
sought $220,000,which
Simmons’ lawyers criti-
cized as a “billing fiesta.”
In his Sept. 1 ruling dis-
missing Simmons’ case,
Keosian said it appeared
to be one of “first impres-
sion.”He said falsely re-
porting that a person is
transgender does not
necessarily “have a natural
tendency” to hurt one’s
reputation.

Simmons is appealing
the dismissalmotion. In
his lawsuit filedMay 8,
Simmons contended the
series of articles falsely
suggested that hewas
transitioning fromaman
to awoman, and that the
storieswere based on
phony information pro-
vided by a former assist-
ant.

—LosAngeles Times

A+E
NOTES
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Today’s birthday (March 14): Your in-
vestigations bear fruit this year. Broaden
your reach by developing friendships and
teamwork. Lucrative opportunities appear.
Highlight love and family this summer,
before a contemplative phase prepares you

for growingwork and physical demand.Winter highlights
family and community. Share and celebrate together.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Keep the conversa-
tion on track; your crewmay seemeasily distracted. Do your
part andmake the necessary preparations.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Your attention is in demand.
Shore up an unstable situation. Get ideas fromyour team.
Quick action pays off. Expand your reach and influence.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Consider all options before
choosing. Register and reserve space once you’ve deter-
mined the itinerary.Whichway leads in themost interesting,
fun and profitable direction?
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Consider financial optionswith
a partner to determine howbest to proceed. Discuss priori-
ties, plans and long-termdreams and visions.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Interesting possibilities arise in
conversationwith a partner. Long-termbenefits could arise
from a flexible view andwillingness to collaborate.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 9. Energize yourworkwith physical
exercise and beauty. Nature restores your spirit. Eat healthy,
delicious foods inmoderation. Sharewith a partner.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 7. Relaxwith someone you love.
Express your heartwith artistry and creativity. Collaborate
on a passion project. Showyour vulnerable side.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 7. Compromisewith family on a
domestic project. Learn from the youngest ones. Only up-
gradewhat’s needed now.Otherwise, keepmaking plans.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. Share the latest news. You’re
especially clever and charming. Invite andmotivate par-
ticipation. Network to help friendsmake connections and
create solutions.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 9. Profits are on the rise. Your
optimism supports that. Travel later; keep doingwhat’s
working. Fix something before it breaks. Keep bringing
home the bacon.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 9. Ask forwhat youwant, and get
it. Forge ahead confidently. Grab an opportunity to realize a
personal dream. Things unfold naturally.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 6. Find a peaceful, private think-
ing spot. Avoid risk or expense and lay low. Consider plans,
dreams and visions. Savor satisfying rituals.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContent Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane (Pickles is on vacation this week. Please enjoy this strip from 2003.)

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Neither vulnerable, North deals
North
♠ K 9 6 3
♥ Q 3
♦ A K 9
♣A Q 8 5

West East
♠ A 7 ♠ J 10 8 5 4 2
♥ 10 5 ♥ A J 6 2
♦ Q 8 3 ♦ 5 4
♣ J 10 9 7 6 4 ♣K

South
♠ Q
♥ K 9 8 7 4
♦ J 10 7 6 2
♣ 3 2

East-West had an opening lead agreement that the lead
of the jack denied a higher honor in that suit. Knowing that
the king of clubs couldn’t possibly be onside, South rosewith
dummy’s ace at trick one and “greatwas the fall thereon,”
as the late EdgarKaplan used to say. Thatwas a good start,

but declarerwas still
nowhere near the nine
tricks that he needed.

South led dummy’s
queen of hearts,
whichEast captured
with the ace. A heart
continuationwould
have been best, but it
would have defied a

tip fromour dad: “In no trump, if both sides play the same
suit, one of them iswrong.” Eastmade the reasonable shift
to a low spade.West took South’s queenwith his ace and
continued the suit to dummy’s king.

The heart kingwas still in his hand as an entry to the
diamonds, so South played the ace, king, and another
diamond, hoping that hewouldn’t be buried under a deluge
of defensive tricks.Westwon the queen of diamonds, and
with no spade to play, led the 10 of hearts. Declarer happily
grabbed thiswith his king and cashed two diamond tricks,
discarding two spades fromdummy.

West’s original distributionwas known at this point, so
South led his remaining club and elegantly played low from
dummywhenWest played the nine. Southwon the last two
trickswith dummy’s queen-eight of clubs to bring home a
remarkable three no trump.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

North East South West

1♠ Pass 1NT Pass
2NT Pass 3♥ Pass
3NT All pass
Opening lead: Jack of♣
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/14

Answerhere

Tuesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Tuesday’s
solutions

Crossword 3/14

Across
1 Flowback
4 “Get outta here!”
10Column in a pugilist’s

record
14Congressional auditing

org.
15 Rhinewine region
16 Stable parent
17Door-to-door seller’s

form
19Very smart
20Gosling of “Blade

Runner 2049”
21 Tupperware sound
23 Jeans label
24Nightly TV staple
25Do some bargain-

hunting
28WhereK-I-S-S-I-N-G

goes on
30Hold the floor
31 Fabled beast
32 Brad Paisley venue
34Copycat

35Textwithmaps and
timelines

39Org. inDanBrown’s
“Digital Fortress”

40Temps
41 “There’s an __ for that”
44 Figures on a sports

news crawl
47 Input, as accidentally

erased data
49Residential get-

together
53Aviation prefix
54Pop __
55Mongolia locale
56CampLejeune gp.
57 Losing proposition
59Gamewith ringers
63 Burden
64 Smart people?
65NBC skit show
66 2016 #1 hit for

Rihanna,which can
precede both parts of
17-, 25-, 35-, 49- and
59-Across

67More sinewy
68 Farm area

Down
1 Cause of starwars?
2 Scrubbywastelands
3 Fragrant shower gel
4 Setting formost of
“Charlotte’sWeb”

5Overhead trains
6Volcanic __
7 Billy Blanks’ workout
system

8Become frozen

9Aquariumfish
10 SHO sister channel
11 Liqueur in an espresso

martini
12 Point in the right

direction
13 Formallywithdraw
18 Point in the right

direction?
22Ask for a hand?
24 “Empire” actress Long
25Nasal dividers
26Deli option
27Cookiewith a Peeps

variety
29Antarcticwaters
33Manymos.
34 “__ Road”: Beatles

album
36QB’smistakes
37Mongolian tent
38 London-born

supermodel
42Word of interest?
43Quid __ quo
44Omen onFebruary

2nd
45 “Starsky&Hutch”

Fordmodel
46Highbrowfilmmaker
48The “N” of CSNY
50 “Get outta here!”
51Garlicmayonnaise
52Worthmore to

collectors
56KGB country
58 “Naughty, naughty!”
60 __-fi
61 Squeeze (by)
62 Plotting

By Robin Stears. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Tuesday’s solution

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

NewOrleans
musicianTroy
Andrews is
better known
bywhat stage
name?
A)KidCreole
B) Trombone

Shorty
C)Doctor John
D)Macklemore
Tuesday’s
answer: From
1952 to today,
Chevrolet
haswon the
mostNASCAR
Manufacturers’
Championships.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

49 27

LOCAL FORECAST

■ High pressure
centered to the south
will move out of Texas
across the southern Gulf
Coast states.

■ Chicago resting on the
northern edge of that high
pressure will see wind shift
around to the W/SW
bringing milder air briefly
back into the area.

■ A cold front will move
south through northern
Illinois and NW Indiana
Wednesday night, shifting
winds north once again.

■ Tranquil but seasonably
cool. Abundant sun helps
temperatures rise to the
mid- to upper 40s.

■ Colder northerly winds
at night.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s

80s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s90s 100s 110s

40s

40s

40s

30s

30s

Tuesday’s lowest:
-4 at Malta, Mont.

Tuesday’s highest: 91°
at Scottsdale, Ariz.

Spokane
49/34

Seattle
52/36

San Diego
65/56

Phoenix
83/57

Portland
53/35

Billings
55/31

Omaha
64/30

Dallas
68/50

Houston
71/52

New
Orleans

65/46

Indianapolis
43/30

Chicago
49/27

Atlanta
51/33

St. Louis
54/38

Washington
45/31

Miami
76/50

Jackson
60/37

Albany
37/31

Concord
38/28

Cleveland
33/32

Detroit
40/27

Minneapolis
45/23

Boston
41/32

New York
43/32

Los Angeles
64/49 Nashville

49/38Albuquerque
67/44 Oklahoma City

66/48

Green Bay
46/23

International Falls
36/11

Salt Lake City
65/41

Denver
69/40

Las Vegas
68/49

Pittsburgh
36/29

San
Francisco

52/43

Boise
52/35

Bismarck
37/17

Rapid City
59/27

Cheyenne
64/34

Reno
44/29

Des Moines
61/28

Wichita
67/46

Kansas City
64/44

Little Rock
61/39

Charlotte
47/30

Louisville
44/37

Birmingham
55/34

Orlando
70/43

Buffalo
33/24

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

44 25

HIGH LOW

48 32

HIGH LOW

39 29

HIGH LOW

42 27

HIGH LOW

52 32

HIGH LOW

33 27

THURSDAY, MARCH 15 FRIDAY, MARCH 16 SATURDAY, MARCH 17 SUNDAY, MARCH 18 MONDAY, MARCH 19 TUESDAY, MARCH 20

Partly sunny with afternoon
highs reaching into the
middle 40s away from the
lake. Northeast winds keep
readings in the upper 30s
along the lakefront. Partly
cloudy at night.

High pressure over upper
Great Lakes maintains a
brisk east-northeast wind
flow. Afternoon tempera-
tures reach the lower-40s
inland but hold in the upper
30s near the lake. Clear,
chilly at night.

High pressure shifts east
allowing for a bright, milder
St. Patrick’s Day. Clouds over
southern portions due to
east-moving low pressure
passing along the Ohio River
Valley. Considerable sun
north.

Morning sun fades as clouds
increase ahead of a
developing weather system.
High temperatures 50 to
55-degrees. Thickening
clouds overnight with a
chance of rain or snow by
morning. Southwest winds.

Low pressure moves across
the mid-Mississippi valley
bringing clouds and a
likelihood of rain or a rain/wet
snow mix. Highs in the upper
30s. Snow likely and colder
overnight. Southeast winds
shift northwest late.

Mostly cloudy with snow
ending from the west
during the forenoon. Partly
sunny in the afternoon. Cold
with highs in the low to mid
30s. Partly cloudy
overnight. North winds.

chillychillychilly

Chicago
Chicago Chicago

Chicago
Chicago

Chicago

BECCA ARNOLD, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

New England winter storm; 20 inches in hardest-hit areas
WINTER STORM BLASTS

NEW ENGLAND TUESDAY

Blizzard’s howling gusts O’HARE MIDWAY1.9” 2.2”

CHICAGO AREA SNOWBURST
Tuesday’s snowfall totals

What drove Tuesday’s intense “snow bursts”?

New England snowstorm

totals Tuesday

East Falmouth

Hyannis

Barnstable

Nantucket

Waterfleet

Martha’s Vineyard

81 mph

79 mph

76 mph

75 mph

70 mph

67 mph

Wheeling

Arlington Heights

Park Ridge

Chicago Heights

Riverwoods

Morton Grove

Downers Grove

Peotone

3.1”

3.0”

3.0”

3.0”

2.4”

2.0”

1.6”

1.1”

Raymond, N.H.

Atkinson, N.H.

Haveri, N.H.

Bellingham, Mass.

North Foster, R.I.

Northbridge, Mass.

Milford, Mass.

Concord, Mass.

Sanford, Maine

East Killingly, Conn.

27.0”

26.5”

24.3”

24.0”

23.6”

23.5”

23.5”

22.0”

21.5”

20.1”

STRONGEST
JET STREAM
WINDS

COOLER WINDS
OFF THE LAKE

Beneath the “nose” of jet stream “wind max” air is

encouraged to ascend on a large scale

LAKE MICHIGAN

Snow showers
emanated from
unusually
“tall” clouds

SNOWS TOP 20 INCHES IN
HARDEST HIT LOCATIONS

12”

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives

4”

4”

16”16”16”16”16”

Near-hurricane or
hurricane-force

wind gusts

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

49°

+4°

-5°

+1° +5°

46° 42° 48° 52°

CHICAGO TEMPERATURE OUTLOOK
Forecast O’Hare highs and departures from normal

NORMAL:45° NORMAL:46° NORMAL:47° NORMAL:47° NORMAL:47°

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

PERIOD

TUESDAY TEMPERATURES

WEDNESDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 38 22

Gary 36 30

Kankakee 37 26

Lakefront 35 27
Lansing 34 27

WEDNESDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 39 28

O’Hare 35 27

Romeoville 37 24
Valparaiso 36 26
Waukegan 32 25

2018

Tuesday 0.19” 0.07”

Month to date 1.18” 0.99”

Year to date 7.36” 4.51”

Tuesday 2.2” 1.9”

Season to date 32.9” 35.3”

Normal to date 32.5” 33.7”

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Wind WSW 12-22 kts. NNW 15-24 kts.
Waves 2-4 feet 3-5 feet

Tues. shore/crib water temps 39°/37°

Tuesday reading Good

Wednesday forecast Good

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 7:04 a.m. 6:56 p.m.

Moon 5:44 a.m. 4:11 p.m.

March 17March 24March 31 April 8

Mercury 7:37 a.m. 8:31 p.m.

Venus 7:45 a.m. 8:12 p.m.

Mars 2:42 a.m. 11:46 a.m.

Jupiter 11:46 p.m. 9:44 a.m.

Saturn 3:21 a.m. 12:34 p.m.

Mercury 7:45 p.m. 8° W

Venus 7:45 p.m. 4.5° W

Mars 6:15 a.m. 24° SSE

Jupiter 4:45 a.m. 31° S

Saturn 6:15 a.m. 22.5° SSE

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

Tree Low

Grass 0

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

MONDAY PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 84 73
Algiers cl 72 57
Amsterdam pc 52 37
Ankara sh 57 36
Athens su 67 50
Auckland sh 71 62
Baghdad pc 86 57
Bangkok pc 91 78
Barbados pc 83 76
Barcelona pc 61 54
Beijing su 54 30
Beirut pc 69 57
Berlin sh 41 33
Bermuda cl 66 59
Bogota pc 71 48
Brussels pc 54 41
Bucharest pc 60 40
Budapest pc 53 35
Buenos Aires pc 88 52
Cairo su 84 58
Cancun pc 78 68
Caracas pc 82 63
Casablanca pc 71 58
Copenhagen cl 37 29
Dublin rn 48 44
Edmonton pc 35 21
Frankfurt sh 40 32
Geneva su 54 37
Guadalajara su 87 49
Havana pc 72 57
Helsinki cl 30 14
Hong Kong ts 73 66
Istanbul pc 57 48
Jerusalem su 68 45
Johannesburgpc 80 61
Kabul pc 59 36
Kiev sh 37 33

Kingston pc 85 75
Lima pc 72 66
Lisbon rn 60 52
London pc 55 45
Madrid rn 58 43
Manila pc 93 76
Mexico City pc 77 52
Monterrey sh 63 54
Montreal sn 34 31
Moscow sh 31 23
Munich sh 47 32
Nairobi ts 79 63
Nassau pc 77 63
New Delhi su 94 65
Oslo pc 33 18
Ottawa sn 35 26
Panama City pc 91 73
Paris pc 59 47
Prague sh 44 32
Rio de Janeiropc 92 78
Riyadh su 88 65
Rome pc 62 46
Santiago su 80 53
Seoul rn 55 36
Singapore ts 92 77
Sofia sh 55 38
Stockholm pc 30 16
Sydney pc 84 69
Taipei sh 77 65
Tehran su 65 49
Tokyo pc 70 57
Toronto pc 36 26
Trinidad pc 86 72
Vancouver sh 49 39
Vienna cl 48 38
Warsaw sh 47 32
Winnipeg cl 31 7

Abilene pc 69 50 pc 76 55
Albany ss 37 31 sh 38 25
Albuquerque su 67 44 pc 65 35
Amarillo pc 71 45 pc 81 45
Anchorage ss 35 23 ss 35 30
Asheville pc 38 26 pc 60 42
Aspen pc 57 35 sh 47 28
Atlanta su 51 33 su 65 43
Atlantic City pc 43 30 pc 48 30
Austin pc 71 51 cl 71 63
Baltimore pc 43 32 cl 50 32
Billings pc 55 31 pc 45 31
Birmingham su 55 34 su 67 45
Bismarck pc 37 17 cl 33 15
Boise rn 52 35 sh 49 36
Boston pc 41 32 pc 42 29
Brownsville pc 76 63 sh 80 69
Buffalo sn 33 24 ss 35 22
Burlington sn 34 31 ss 37 24
Charlotte pc 47 30 su 66 44
Charlstn SC su 56 36 su 66 48
Charlstn WV sh 37 30 pc 48 24
Chattanooga su 49 33 su 66 43
Cheyenne pc 64 34 sh 60 28
Cincinnati pc 42 33 pc 49 24
Cleveland ss 33 32 pc 34 24
Colo. Spgs pc 65 40 pc 65 38
Columbia MO su 58 40 pc 62 39
Columbia SC su 53 33 su 68 48
Columbus cl 39 30 cl 42 21
Concord ss 38 28 sh 40 23
Crps Christi pc 70 61 sh 72 67
Dallas su 68 50 pc 74 62
Daytona Bch. su 67 39 su 70 43
Denver pc 69 40 pc 68 37
Duluth pc 42 20 su 33 16
El Paso pc 75 57 pc 76 49

Palm Beach su 73 48 su 73 51
Palm Springs pc 74 54 pc 70 49
Philadelphia pc 41 30 cl 47 30
Phoenix su 83 57 pc 68 50
Pittsburgh sh 36 29 sh 40 25
Portland, ME sn 37 29 sh 41 24
Portland, OR sh 53 35 pc 55 38
Providence pc 41 31 cl 42 27
Raleigh pc 45 28 pc 62 41
Rapid City su 59 27 pc 49 23
Reno sh 44 29 pc 46 32
Richmond pc 46 29 pc 58 31
Rochester sn 32 24 pc 37 22
Sacramento rn 54 40 sh 54 43
Salem, Ore. sh 52 35 pc 54 37
Salt Lake City ts 65 41 rn 48 36
San Antonio pc 73 53 cl 72 64
San Diego sh 65 56 pc 61 53
San Franciscosh 52 43 sh 52 45
San Juan pc 87 72 su 87 71
Santa Fe su 60 39 sh 57 27
Savannah su 59 35 su 70 44
Seattle pc 52 36 su 54 36
Shreveport su 66 46 pc 73 58
Sioux Falls pc 50 23 pc 42 23
Spokane rn 49 34 sh 51 32
St. Louis su 54 38 pc 59 36
Syracuse sn 32 25 sh 35 22
Tallahassee su 64 32 su 71 39
Tampa su 66 43 su 70 44
Topeka su 68 43 pc 70 45
Tucson cl 82 56 pc 69 46
Tulsa su 66 46 su 75 57
Washington pc 45 31 pc 52 32
Wichita su 67 46 su 73 52
Wilkes Barre ss 34 22 ss 39 20
Yuma pc 82 56 su 72 49

Fairbanks ss 26 15 cl 28 20
Fargo pc 36 14 su 34 13
Flagstaff pc 54 33 sn 37 22
Fort Myers su 72 45 su 75 46
Fort Smith su 65 42 su 73 53
Fresno rn 60 44 pc 61 45
Grand Junc. pc 69 43 sh 52 33
Great Falls pc 39 27 sn 36 22
Harrisburg pc 39 28 sh 45 28
Hartford pc 41 31 pc 43 26
Helena pc 47 33 rn 39 25
Honolulu sh 78 72 sh 82 71
Houston su 71 52 cl 73 65
Int'l Falls cl 36 11 pc 31 5
Jackson su 60 37 su 72 51
Jacksonville su 64 41 su 71 47
Juneau sh 46 36 pc 44 34
Kansas City su 64 44 pc 66 43
Las Vegas pc 68 49 pc 59 45
Lexington pc 40 31 pc 53 26
Lincoln su 68 31 pc 59 34
Little Rock su 61 39 su 72 51
Los Angeles sh 64 49 pc 62 48
Louisville pc 44 37 su 57 29
Macon su 56 32 su 68 42
Memphis su 54 40 su 67 49
Miami pc 76 50 su 74 57
Minneapolis pc 45 23 su 39 19
Mobile su 65 39 su 68 53
Montgomery su 57 33 su 67 43
Nashville su 49 38 su 68 46
New Orleans su 65 46 su 72 57
New York cl 43 32 cl 47 31
Norfolk pc 45 31 pc 57 36
Okla. City pc 66 48 pc 73 57
Omaha su 64 30 pc 55 31
Orlando su 70 43 su 73 45

Illinois
Carbondale su 51 37 pc 62 35
Champaign su 47 28 su 49 24
Decatur su 49 29 pc 50 26
Moline pc 55 25 pc 49 23
Peoria pc 51 28 pc 50 25
Quincy su 57 32 pc 53 33
Rockford pc 48 25 su 44 20
Springfield su 52 31 pc 53 28
Sterling pc 52 24 su 47 21

Indiana
Bloomington pc 43 32 su 50 24
Evansville su 47 37 pc 58 33
Fort Wayne cl 40 28 cl 38 20
Indianapolis pc 43 30 pc 47 23
Lafayette pc 44 27 su 45 21
South Bend pc 42 28 cl 33 21

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 46 23 pc 34 16
Kenosha pc 46 26 pc 38 20
La Crosse pc 49 25 su 42 20
Madison pc 48 24 su 40 18
Milwaukee pc 48 27 pc 38 21
Wausau pc 40 20 pc 31 10

Michigan
Detroit pc 40 27 cl 35 20
Grand Rapids sh 39 28 sh 32 22
Marquette sh 36 20 sh 23 15
St. Ste. Marie pc 35 19 sh 23 10
Traverse City cl 40 26 sh 29 20

Iowa
Ames su 57 25 pc 48 24
Cedar Rapids su 55 24 pc 47 22
Des Moines su 61 28 pc 51 28
Dubuque pc 51 25 su 44 21

WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WED./THURS. WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY

DearTom,
OnMonday afternoon, it

was snowingwith temper-
atureswell into the 40s.
How can it snowwhen it’s
thatwarm?

—GwenBiasi,
Mount Prospect, and

Ken Shilt, LaPorte, Ind.

DearGwen andKen,
Temperaturesmust be

32 degrees or lower in the
cloudswhere snowflakes
form, but because the
flakes can fallmore than
1,000 feetwithoutmelting,
they can reach the ground
with surface readingswell
above freezing. Snowhas
fallen inChicagowith
temperatures as high as
themid-40s, though it
melted upon impact. In
addition toMonday’s
cloud-layer temperatures
below20, surface dew
pointswere in the teens,
adding cooling from
evaporation into the dry
air that helped keep the
flakes frommelting. One
of thewarmest recorded
snowfallswas during the
1970s in Jacksonville, Fla.,
when flakes fellwith a
temperature of 53.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

WithChicago positioned
in the northern portion of
high pressuremoving from
Texas into theGulf Coast
states, sunny skies and
southwestwindswill
briefly push temperatures
close to the 50-degreemark
Wednesday areawide. This
is in sharp contrast to the
brisk northeastwinds that
held temperatures in the
mid-30swhile bringing
snow showers that accu-
mulated up to 3 inches in
parts of northeast Illinois
andnorthwest Indiana on
Tuesday.

Another cold frontwill
push south throughChi-
cago onWednesday night,
bringing a return to north-
eastwinds,whichwill
persist the remainder of the
workweek, keeping tem-
peratures along the lake-
front in the 30swhile in-
land readings push into the
mid-40s each day. Precipi-
tation is not expected until
later Sunday night.

Milder air returns, but then another cold front
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 46° 29° 81° (2012) 7° (1993)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER
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HEALTH&FAMILY

The only thingworse
than getting the flu is
catching it after you’ve
gotten a flu shot.

It’s been a terrible year
for outbreaks— theworst
in almost a decade. Con-
tributing to that is the high
failure rate of this year’s
vaccine. The current shot is
just 25 percent effective
against theH3N2virus, the
strain that’s beenmost
often identified this season
by theCenters forDisease
Control andPrevention.

The experts say,with
enough time andmoney,
they can do a lot better.

“There has to be a
wholesale change to how
wemake the flu vaccine,”
saidAmeshAdalja, senior
scholar at JohnsHopkins
Center forHealth Security.
“We’re always setting our-
selves up for vaccinemis-
match and failures and the
like because of the lead
time in how long it takes
the vaccines to bemade.”

Drug companies and
public-health agencies are
already grapplingwith the
challenge of next year and
beyond.Officialsmust
decide severalmonths
ahead of flu season the

makeup of the year’s vac-
cine. Flu shots are typically
40 percent to 60 percent
effective in any given sea-
son, though this year fell
short of thatmark. The
ultimate goal is a universal
vaccine thatwould operate
more like ameasles inocu-
lation than a vaccine tar-
geted at a handful of flu
strains. The idea is to offer
something closer to 90
percent protection against a
disease for years— if not
for life—with a single
vaccine.

It’s still early days. And
outmaneuvering the
stealthy, ever-mutating flu
virus is about as tricky as it
gets. There are hundreds of
different viruses, and sea-
sonal vaccines protect only
against the three or four
that researchers thinkwill
be themost common that
season, creating an ever-
moving target for public
health experts. The current
epidemic has provided a
new sense of urgency to
push ahead. Leading the
charge fromBig Pharma
are drugmaking giants,
includingGlaxoSmith-
Kline, Sanofi and Johnson
&Johnson.

Sanofi, theworld’s big-
gestmaker of flu vaccines,
signed a dealwith SK
Chemicals Co. in February
to advance the devel-
opment of a universal vac-
cine. John Shiver, senior
vice president of global
vaccines research and
development at Sanofi
Pasteur, says it’s hard for
the scientific community to
move away from the exist-
ing technologies to create a
newone, in part because
those technologies have
been relatively successful
over the past 70 years.

Recently though, some
new research leads have
turned uppotentially
promising approaches. One
that Sanofi already uses
relies on cell cultures,
rather than eggs, to develop
vaccines because some
viruses do not reproduce as
well in eggs. Thatwas a
problem, for instance,with
this year’s vaccine against
theH3N2 strain, some
expertsmaintain. Scientists
also have developedways
to usewhat’s known as
recombinantDNA
technology in the produc-
tion of cell-based vaccines.
That allows them to find

individual genes on a virus
that aremore likely to
stimulate an immune re-
sponse, cut themout, and
insert them into the ge-
nomeof another organism
tomake amore successful
vaccine.

Even using such ad-
vanced techniques, a flu
vaccinewith 90percent
effectivenessmay be be-
yond reach, given the scien-
tific challenges of targeting
the virus over time. Shiver
imagines that even a uni-
versal shot,were it to be
successfully developed,
would have to be constantly
tweaked.

Johnson&Johnson’s
Janssen research group is
also doing pre-clinical
work on a universal vac-
cine. “New innovations for
influenza are urgently
needed,” said Julian
Symons, research andde-
velopment leader of respi-
ratory infections.

GlaxoSmithKline, anoth-
er leading vaccine devel-
oper, is conducting one of
the first studies of a uni-
versal flu vaccine in hu-
mans. The shot is based on
research directed in part by
Peter Palese, the chair of

microbiology atMount
Sinai’s Icahn School of
Medicine inNewYork.
Unlike current vaccines
that target constantly
changing proteins on the
surface of the flu virus,
Palese’s approach targets a
part of the virus that re-
mains relatively stable
fromyear to year. Glaxo is
lending expertise in boost-
ing the immune response
through vaccination, par-
ticularly because that re-
gion of the virus doesn’t
typically elicit a big
immune response.

AnthonyFauci, director
of theNational Institute of
Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, says an effective
universal flu vaccinewould
outsell the seasonal one.
The annual vaccine
brought in $2.4 billion for
Sanofi andGSK in 2017
alone. Vaccines can be big
business for pharma com-
panies: Pfizer’s Prevnar,
which prevents certain
forms of pneumonia,was
its top-selling product last
year, bringing in $5.6 bil-
lion. Other lucrative vac-
cines includeMerck&Co.’s
$2.3 billion-in-salesGar-
dasil, which protects

against the humanpapillo-
mavirus, and Sanofi’s vac-
cine against polio and
whooping cough, also
about a $2 billion a year
business.

To have a crack at those
sorts of numbers, some
experts say the push for a
universal flu vaccine is
going to require stepped-
up investment.

“If you look at the re-
sources that are nowdedi-
cated to the universal influ-
enza vaccine, it’s really
small across theworld, so
there certainly needs to be
mobilization,” saidWayne
Koff, chief executive officer
and president of theHu-
manVaccines Project, an
organization that seeks to
speed up vaccine devel-
opment.

Koff previouslyworked
at the International AIDS
Vaccine Initiative and sees
parallels between the two
viruses.

When the public
stepped up its efforts to
fightHIV andAIDS, the
research community re-
ceivedmuch-needed fund-
ing to develop the antivirals
that have since trans-
formed thewayHIV is
treated.

BloombergNews’ Karishma
Motwani contributed.

Influenza researchers are trying to come up with a universal vaccine that would operate
more like a measles inoculation than a vaccine targeted at a handful of flu strains.

DANIEL ACKER/BLOOMBERG NEWS

Outsmarting the flu
Public health experts say the need for a universal vaccine is urgent,

and with time and money, they can do better against the virus
By Cynthia Koons and
Ivan Levingston
Bloomberg News

The year is young, but
Wisconsin gubernatorial
candidateKeldaRoys
breastfeeding her 4-month-
old daughter in themiddle
of her own campaign ad is
my favorite part of 2018.

It’s likewomen looked at
the current landscape—
riddled as it iswith pay

disparity, environmental
abuse, health care inequity,
gun violence, presidential
hush payments to a porn
actress, rampant sexual
harassment across indus-
tries— andwent: Oh, it’s
on.

Wewillmarch in your
streets, America.Wewill

run for all the offices.We
will breastfeed our babies in
clear sight of TV cameras
andwewill not be shamed.

Roys, aDemocratic state
lawmaker from2009 to
2013, is pushing for uni-
versal paid family and sick
leave, a $15minimumwage
and equal pay forwomen. If

shewins theDemocratic
primary inAugust, she’ll
faceRepublican incumbent
ScottWalker.

In her commercial, Roys
talks about the dangers of
bisphenol A, or BPA, an
industrial chemical used to
line consumer packaging
andproducts, andher

efforts tomakeWisconsin
one of the first states to ban
BPA in baby bottles and
sippy cups.

While she’s talking, the
camera cuts to her husband
consoling their crying
daughter before hewalks

Saluting Wis. candidate who breastfed during ad

Turn to Stevens, Page 2

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

UChicagoMedicine.org/Forefront
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America iswell aware of
its opioid epidemic, but
there’s a hidden crisis
brewingwith prescription
sedatives such asXanax
andValium, a new review
warns.

Overdose deaths involv-
ing thesemedications,
known as benzodiazepines,
have increased exponen-
tially over the past decade,
in lockstepwith a steady
growth in prescriptions for
the drugs, the reviewau-
thors found.

Use of these drugs has
become too casual inmod-
ern society, said review
authorDr. AnnaLembke.
She’s an associate professor
of psychiatry and behavior-
al scienceswith the Stan-
fordUniversity School of
Medicine.

“These are highly addic-
tive andpotentially lethal
drugs, andmany people
don’t know that,” Lembke
said. “Sadly,most physi-
cians are also unaware of
this and blithely prescribe
themwithout educating
their patients about the risk
of addiction.”

Benzodiazepines are
prescribed to treat a variety
of conditions, including
anxiety, insomnia and seiz-
ures.

Prescriptions for benzo-
diazepines increased by 67
percent between 1996 and
2013, from8.1million to
13.5million. The quantities
of drugs obtainedwith
these prescriptionsmore
than tripled during that
sameperiod, the research-
ers said.

As a result,more people
are becoming addicted to
benzodiazepines and fall-
ing victim to overdose.
Overdoses involving the
drugsmultiplied sevenfold
between 1999 and 2015,
increasing from 1,135 to
8,791 deaths.

“Just likewith opioids,
people overestimate the

benefits and underestimate
the risks of benzodiaze-
pines,” Lembke said. “They
are effective for a panic
attack or severe insomnia,
butwhen taken daily long-
term, people develop toler-
ance anddependence. They
stopworking and they can
evenmake anxiety and
insomniaworse.”

Many overdose deaths
involve people taking a
benzodiazepinewith an-
other substance, such as
opioids or alcohol, the
review authors added.

Despite this, rates of
prescribing benzodiaze-
pinewith opioids has
nearly doubled, increasing
from9percent in 2001 to 17
percent in 2013, the study
found.

The reviewwas pub-
lishedFeb. 22 in theNew
England Journal ofMedi-
cine.

One expert said the

trend is a recipe for trouble.
“It is important to ac-

knowledge the risks in-
volved in the overuse/
misuse of benzodiazepines,
especiallywhen combined
with othermedications or
alcohol,” saidBruceGold-
man.He is director of sub-
stance abuse services at
ZuckerHillsideHospital, in
GlenOaks,N.Y.

“Whilewehave learned
that there aremore effec-
tive treatments for chronic
anxiety than the long-term
reliance on benzodiaze-
pines,many people have
nowbeen dependent upon
them for years,” Goldman
said.

Benzodiazepines are
best used intermittently,
Lembke said, nomore than
a couple of times aweek.
More frequent use should
be limited to a very short
duration, nomore than two
to fourweeks.

“If you’re someonewho’s
relying on benzodiazepine
to get through a day, you
need to think very seriously
about getting off of them,”
Lembke added.

Otherwarning signs of
addiction include needing
increased doses to get the
same effect, or resorting to
doctor shopping tomain-
tain a steady supply of the
drug, she explained.

“Those are veryworri-
some signs because they
indicate you’ve developed a
tolerance and you’re invest-
ing a lot of time and effort
overcoming that tolerance,”
Lembke said. “Essentially,
you’re taking it not to help
with your sleep or anxiety
but to treat thewithdrawal
from the last pill that you
took.”

Someusers are now
buying highly potent syn-
thetic forms of benzodiaze-
pine on the internet,which

also increases overdose
risk, shewarned.

Lembke believes that
regulators and themedical
community should restrict
benzodiazepine use by
employingmethods now
being used to combat the
opioid epidemic.

For example, health care
providers should be re-
quired to check a prescrip-
tion database before issuing
a scrip for a benzodiaze-
pine, tomake sure the
patient isn’t addicted or
misusing the drug in com-
binationwith other sub-
stances, she suggested.

Doctors also could re-
quire urine drug screens to
make sure benzodiazepines
are being taken as pre-
scribed andnot combined
with other drugs, Lembke
said.

Physicians can also help
by clearly laying out the
potential dangers of benzo-

diazepine use, saidDr.
Karan Johar, a painman-
agement physician at
LenoxHillHospital inNew
YorkCity.

“There has to be a level
of caution,” Johar said.
“Myself and other board-
certified painmanagement
doctors generally give
patients an informed con-
sent agreement for treat-
ment,”which outlines the
potential for addiction.

Lembke noted that peo-
ple concerned about their
benzodiazepine use should
not quit themcold turkey,
because they could suffer
fromwithdrawal symp-
toms.

“Benzodiazepinewith-
drawal is potentially life-
threatening,” she said. “If
you’ve been on them for a
long time, it’s important to
workwith amedical pro-
fessional to taper off in a
safeway.”

Next likely crisis drugs: Xanax, Valium
Overdoses have
increased sevenfold
from 1999-2015
By Dennis Thompson
HealthDay

Benzodiazepines are prescription sedatives such as Xanax and Valium, prescribed to treat a variety of conditions, such as insomnia and anxiety.
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Weseem in a funk—
post-holidays, post-football
—peeking out thewindow
to seewhether spring is
coming. You can almost
imagine the summer
scents: sunscreen, sausage
on the grill, live bait, base-
ball. Yet not quite.

EvenCalifornia finally
got a dose of cold, andnow
rain, and somewet late-
winter snow—heavy,
high-grade Sierra butter.

Thewinter sun is still
low, and the shards of light
come in sideways on the
starboard side, showing
every speck of dust and the
crud coating the patio
windows. Sowhat. A little
dirt never hurt anyhouse.

It’s the doghair I loathe,
and the dogs, both of
which joined our house-
hold under dubious cir-
cumstances.No one came
to the inspector general—
me—and asked: “Hey, can
we raise this beagle?Can
we adopt thiswolf?”

No. The 300-pound
beagle and thewolf (White
Fang) justmoved in one
day, leavingme to feed
themat 3 a.m., or let them
out at sunup.Obviously,we
need a new inspector gen-
eral. This current one is
seriously underperforming.

The dog andwolf feed
offmydisinterest. They
wait by the front door for
me, their eager faces in the
window. If there’s anything
I’m a sucker for—and
there really are amillion
things— it’s thewelcoming
face of a dog orwolfwho
loves younomatterwhat.

I nowwrite themboth
off onmy taxes, and the
IRShas yet to question it.

The other day, Iwas
digging in the yard. Some-
times I just go out there
with an ax and a shovel and
start swinging for the
fences. At one point, the
holes and trenchesmade it

look as if Iwere installing a
sprinkler system, so I did.

All thesemounds of dirt
puzzle the neighbors. The
wiseguys—andmyneigh-
bors aremostlywiseguys—
roll down their carwin-
dowswhen they pass.

“How’s it going?” they
yell.

“You say that,” I say, “as
if it could possibly be going
well.”

When you ownahome,
one thing leads to another.
First, I scraped off the old
sod,most of it the color of
urine, in hopes of installing
a new front yard the go-
phers could be proudof.
Then the ancient sprinkler
systemwent sfffffttttttt. It
apparently dated to the
BronzeAge.

Thedogswere very
impressed andquick to
pitch in. Thewolf,whohas
more digging power than
theCorps of Engineers,
accomplished themost.
She backhoed the one
section of PVC that I had
finished to create a cool
hole inwhich she could
lounge.

This is one of the joys of
keeping anundomesticated
wolf.White Fang sits there
proudly in hermuddynest,
watchingmework the
land. She smiles as I
bloody-knuckle the old
sprinkler valve, hoping to
avoid undermining our
suburb’s entirewater sys-
tem.That takes time… the
bleeding, the cussing. It’s
good to have some com-
pany.

From inside, thewolf
and I can smell toast burn-
ing.My family consistently
burns toast because every-
one sets the dial to some-
thing different, then forgets

to turn it back. Thehouse
smells of angry yeast.

Or of a dryer about to
catch fire.

We aremostly a civil
family, yetworldwars can
erupt overwhether some-
one forgot to transferwet
clothes from thewasher to
the dryer orwho took the
last paper towel.

From the yard, I canhear
the screaming as theywork
together to resolve these
important issues.

I can also smell the toast.
Our honey-haired daughter
Rapunzel,whomight shed
evenmore than thewolf,
does this thingwith toast
where she smears garlic-
avocado spread that she
buys at the farmersmarket,
thenplops aboard a slice of
tomato and a peppery fried
egg.Maybe somepesto,
whatever pesto is.

It is a splendidmess she
creates. I told her the other
day that,with this one dish,
she had reinvented break-
fast, ameal that—much
like her oldman—hadn’t
much changed since the
MilkyWaywas born.

She seemedpleased by
that.Millennials knowhow
to take a compliment. They
accept itwith grace and a
smile, and the underlying
knowledge that they some-
how really deserve it.

“Thanks, dude,” she
cooed.

I askedher: “Ever eat a
breakfast, but yourmind
was elsewhere, andwhen
youwere done, youdidn’t
remember eating your
breakfast at all?”

“So, youwant twobreak-
fasts?” she asks.

Sure, dude.

chris.erskine@latimes.com

Energized to reach spring
With this
one dish,
Rapunzel
has re-
invented
breakfast,
as far as her
hungry
father is
concerned.

CHRIS ERSKINE/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Chris Erskine
The Middle Ages

the baby over toRoys,who
starts to discreetly breast-
feed her on camera.

Roys told “Today” she
initially didn’t plan to
release that part of the
video.

“I thoughtwe could
re-shoot this part ormaybe
theywill use the audio,”
she said.

I’m glad she decided
otherwise.Wekeephear-
ing about the record num-
ber ofwomen running for
office. The ad is a look at
what goes on behind the
statistics.

At least 80women are
running for governor in
2018, according to the
Center forAmerican
Women andPolitics at
RutgersUniversity. (The
record number ofwomen
serving as governor simul-
taneously in theUnited
States is nine, according to
the group’s data.)

Emily’s List, a political
action committee that
recruits and trains pro-
abortion rightsDemocratic
women, says 26,000wom-
enhave contacted it about
running for elected office
in 2018.During the 2016
election cycle, a total of

920women ran.
Many of those candi-

dates, likeRoys, have
young kids.

AlexandraEidenberg, a
Democratic candidate for
state representative in
Illinois’ 17thDistrict, often
campaignswearing Jack,
the youngest of her four
children, in a sling.

InMassachusetts, Al-
exandraChandler,who
served for 12 years in naval
intelligence, is running for
Congress. She toldRomper
about her two kids:

“Just looking at their
faces at night, I couldn’t
look atmyself in themirror
and say, ‘You knowyou
have something to give,
and yet you’re afraid.’

“I don’t have the luxury
of being afraid,” she said,
“because I have a 5-year-
old and a 2-year-old, and
this is the only country
theywill ever have. So they
reallymade the decision
forme.”

A fewyears ago I heard
foreign policy analyst and
authorAnne-Marie
Slaughter speak at aChi-
cagoFoundation forWom-
en luncheon. She encour-
aged thewomen in attend-
ance to think of our careers
as lifelong endeavors—not

chapters that are limited to
specific decades.

Look atHillaryClinton,
Slaughter said. She ran for
U.S. Senate twice, served as
secretary of state for four
years, and ran for president
twice, all afterher daugh-
ter left for college.

There’s plenty of time to
do it all, Slaughter told us.

I remember taking a lot
of comfort in that. I still do.
But I’m inspired beyond
measure by thewomen
who look around and go,
“I’mnotwaiting another
minute to fix thismess.”

Even if thatmeans jug-
gling the incredibly com-
plicated demands ofmoth-
ering young kids. Even if
thatmeans long hours on
the road and a bunch of
nights away fromhome.
Even if thatmeans breast-
feeding your baby during a
campaign ad.

They’re running to
change theworld for all of
us. For all of our kids. For
their own families and for
ours.

I salute them.And I
can’twait to seewhat
happenswhen they’re
running this joint.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Wisconsin Demo-
cratic gubernato-

rial candidate
Kelda Roys

breastfed her
4-month-old

daughter in the
middle of her

own campaign
ad, in which she
talks about her

efforts to pass a
state ban on

bisphenol A in
baby bottles and

sippy cups.

KELDA ROYS FOR GOVERNOR

Across U.S., at least 80 women
running for governor in 2018
Stevens, from Page 1
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If you’re unlucky enough
to comedownwith the flu,
you can blame your own
body for your fever, cough,
muscle aches andhead-to-
toe distress, experts say.

Most of influenza’smi-
sery is caused by the hu-
manbody itself, ormore
precisely the immune sys-
tem’s response to the virus.

“Many of the things that
feel bad are the body’s
attempts to get rid of the
pathogen that’s causing the
mischief,” saidDr. Alan
Taege, an infectious disease
specialistwith theCleve-
landClinic.

When your body has
prior experiencewith a flu
virus, it already knowshow
to send the right antibodies
out to fight off the bug,
Taege said. In those cases,
folksmight not even notice
they’ve had a brushwith
influenza.

Butwhen facedwith a
new invader, the immune
systemgoes into overdrive.

It floods the bodywith a
host of immune system-
stimulating biochemicals
called cytokines.

And that helps to explain
why this year’s flu season
has been so severe—many
Americans haven’t had
enoughprior exposure to
theH3N2 flu strain that’s
causing suchhavoc, doctors
say.

According toDr. Gregory
Poland, “As a result of fight-
ing off the infection, our
body releases an army of
chemicals, and those are
meant to stimulate the
immune system.Think of
themas chemicals released
into the blood to flog the
immune cells of the body to
rev up, divide and attack
these viral infidels.”

Poland is a vaccine ex-
pertwith theMayoClinic
inRochester,Minn.

Cytokines also cause
inflammation throughout

the body, and that inflam-
mation leads tomany of
flu’smostwretched symp-
toms, Poland andTaege
said.

For instance,muscle,
joint and body aches occur
due to cytokine-prompted
inflammation in the limbs.

Inflamed air passages
producemucus, causing a
runny nose, coughing and
sneezing.

Cytokines also cause the
body to raise its tempera-
ture, resulting in fever.

What’smore, the cy-
tokine interferonhas been
linked to symptoms of
headache. It’s also possible
that blood vessels in the
brain dilate in response to
fever, creating a headache
by increasing pressure
inside your head.

Taege likens this inflam-
mation to your skin’s re-

sponse to a very hot object.
You feel pain, and the place
that’s been searedwill turn
red andpossibly blister.
Over a fewdays, the burned
spot starts to calmdown
andheal.

“The cytokines produce
an inflammatory reaction
that doesn’t necessarily
cause a blister like a ther-
mal burn, but if you look at
the throat it can look red. If
you look at the airways they
can look red,” Taege said.
“This is inflammation, and
how it interactswith the
cells and injures the cells
goes on to produce symp-
toms.”

Experiments have
shown that people exposed
to artificial cytokineswill
develop symptoms of flu
infection, even though the
virus isn’t present, Taege
said.

This is not to say the
virus can’t do damage on its
own, Poland added.

“We recently had a
younghealthy boy die of
influenza,” Poland said.
“Autopsy showed the virus
had invadedhis heart and
he died as a result of that.”

Flu virus infecting the
lungs can directly cause
shortness of breath, fever
andpneumonia, Poland
added.

Butmany deaths caused
by flu occur due to a “cy-
tokine storm”—an over-
whelming flood of immune
chemicals prompted by
first exposure to a newand
dangerous influenza virus,
Poland said.

Many of the young and
healthy people killed by the
flu during the 1918 influen-
za pandemic are believed to
have died due to cytokine

storms.
“The body is somas-

sively activated in an at-
tempt to fight off this virus
that it releases toomany of
these internal chemicals,”
Poland said.

That’swhy flu shots are
recommended.

The vaccine teaches the
body how to produce anti-
bodies to fight off the flu
withoutmounting a full-
fledged cytokine defense,
Taege andPoland ex-
plained.

With flu activity still
elevated acrossmuch of the
United States, Taege said
the vaccine can help limit
its damage.

“Should you encounter
the flu virus, then it can
control itmuchmore
quickly,” Taege said.

People treating flu symp-
tomsmost often are treat-

ing the inflammation pro-
duced by cytokine release.

That’swhynonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs, or
NSAIDs, like aspirin and
ibuprofen (Motrin, Advil)
are recommended, Poland
said.

You should also rest,
drink plenty of fluids and
continue to eat, Poland
said.

Flu suffererswho re-
main active are adding to
the bodywide inflammation
caused by cytokines, Poland
said.

And thosewho stop
eating are robbing the body
of energy it needs to re-
cover.

“One of the effects of this
cytokine release is it really
revs up yourmetabolism,”
he said. “You actually need
more caloric intake to sus-
tain the body.”

Why the flu makes you feel so miserable
Doctors say most
symptoms caused
by body’s response
By Dennis Thompson
HealthDay

Influenza can kick the immune system into overdrive, flooding the body with biochemicals called cytokines that result in uncomfortable side effects.
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Q: I experienced a
problemwith “frozen”
medication.Combivent
Respimat inhalation
spraywas shipped tome
during anunusually cold
spell. I noticed Iwasnot
getting the same relief
formybreathing, and
the relief I did get didn’t
last the expected six
hours.

I calledBoehringer
Ingelheim, themanufac-
turer. The representative
I spoke to instructedme
to stopusing the inhaled
meds immediately. They
shippedmea replace-
ment right away. Is it
safe to getmail-order
medicine in thewinter?

A:You raise a fascinat-
ing question.Mostmedi-
cines are supposed to be
maintainedwithin a rela-
tively narrow temperature
range (68 to 77 degrees
Fahrenheit). For short
periods of time, it is gener-
allyOK if temperature
fluctuates between 59 to 86
F.

During eitherwinter or
summer, shippedmedica-
tionsmay spendhours
outside those parameters.
Onewomanwrote:

“Myhusbandwas sent
someAndroGel bymail
order, butwehad to go out
of town for a funeral at the
lastminute. Themeds
spent eight days riding
around in a truck before
they could be delivered.

“Routine blood tests
revealed that themeds
were no good. Themanu-
facturerwas so concerned
that it tracked down ex-
actlywhere the drugs had
been and atwhat tempera-
tures. Apparently, they
spent toomuch time in
temps over 85 degrees, so
the company refunded our
money.”

Q:Mydoctor recom-

mendedpsyllium for
double duty: to lowermy
cholesterol and tokeep
me regular.Howdoes
this laxative lower cho-
lesterol?

A. Psyllium is fiber from
the plantago plant. The
soluble fiber binds to bile
acids in the digestive tract,
allowing you to eliminate
excess cholesterol.While
psylliumwon’t lower total
cholesterol asmuch as
statins can, it can lower
this blood lipid anywhere
from9-15 points (Journal
of ChiropracticMedicine,
December 2017). Taking
psylliumalsomay reduce
levels of triglycerides and
blood sugar.

Q: I have read that
highblood sugar can
contribute to erectile
dysfunction.Mywife
diedmore than two
years ago, but I nowhave
a lady friend. Iwant to
be able to perform if
calledupon.

Canyou tellme about
naturalways to reduce
myblood sugar levels? I
douse a lot of sugar in
mymorning coffee, and I
drinkmore sodapop
thanwater.

A:Elevated blood sugar
can affect blood vessels
that are essential for erec-
tions, just as it affects blood
vessels in other parts of the
body (Journal of Sexual

Medicine, December
2015). So you arewise to
look forways to control
your blood sugar.

If you have been diag-
nosedwith diabetes,we
urge you to followyour
doctor’s advice and take
themedications that have
been prescribed. If, how-
ever, you are trying to keep
your blood sugar down
though it isn’t yet at the
level of diabetes, there are
several things you can do.

Youmightwant to
experimentwith stevia
instead of sugar to sweet-
en yourmorning coffee.
Adding some cinnamon to
the coffee grounds also
could be helpful.

Try to change the ratio
ofwater to soft drinks.
Sugar-sweetened bever-
ages provide a lot of empty
calories. To get blood
sugar down, you’ll want to
reduce the amount of
sugar and refined carbs in
your diet. Exercise also is
crucial for good blood
sugar control. Certain
herbsmay be helpful:
bittermelon, fenugreek or
nopal cactus could help
youmaintain normal
blood sugar.

In their column, Joe and
TeresaGraedon answer
letters from readers. Send
questions to themvia
www.peoplespharmacy
.com.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Is mail-order medicine
freezing in your mailbox?
By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

Medications can be compromised if they’re out in the
cold (or heat) for too long; that’s a mail-order concern.

ISTOCK
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Youknow that pain or
discomfort in thewrists
that you or your fellow
yogismight feel in down-
ward dog?

“Wrist pain is one of the
most common issueswe
see in yoga,” saysAlyson
Shade, yoga instructor and
co-owner of Realignment
Studio inWashington,D.C.
“But it can be addressed
with propermodifications
andprogressions.”

Wrist pain can also occur
in exercise like theCrossFit
regimen or just by using
bad ergonomics atwork,
saysRobertGillanders, a
physical therapist in the
Washington area.

“Good alignment applies
to everything you do, from
riding your bike to howyou
set up your keyboard,”
Gillanders says.

When thewrist is hiked
upward, or extended, it
puts stress on all the soft
tissue, especially tendons,
in thewrist.When it comes
to typingwith hikedwrists,
as opposed to the correct
position of neutralwrists,
the stress is lowbut fre-
quent; in exercise like yoga
orCrossFit, the stress is
high but infrequent, he
says.

High stress can trigger
pain and eventually injury,
saysAngeloDacus, an
associate professor of or-
thopedic surgery at the
University of Virginia,who
specializes in hand and
other upper extremity
disorders.

“Peoplewalk on their

feet, not on their hands,”
Dacus says. “Sowhenwe
load thewrists, it’s impor-
tant thatwe allow for a
certain adjustment period.”

So ifwe are using our
hands as feet in exercises
such as armbalances,
planks anddownward dog,
weneed to give thema
chance to get stronger
gradually—not go from
couch to 100 chaturanga (a
triceps-focused yoga plank)
push-ups in one practice.

The problem is com-
pounded if the core also
lacks strength, as the yogi is
likely bring theweight
forward toward the shoul-
ders and away from the
weak core, creating even
more extension in the
wrists, Gillanders says.

“Nowyou’re asking your
wrists towork in a very
strained position,” he says.

Another reason forwrist
pain is the position of the
fingers, specifically the
weight distribution on the
fingers. If you roll the
weight out toward the
pinkie you aremore likely
to feelwrist pain than if you
placemoreweight into the
“L” shape of the hand— the
thumb and index finger,
Shade says.

“I’ll say during class,
‘Place your hands shoulder-
width apart’—unless
someonehas verymuscular
shoulders, then theymight
need to be a littlewider—
‘and then spread your fin-
gers outwide,’ ” she says.

But the issue can also be
inflexibility. For example, if
you’re doing a downward
dog and your hamstrings
are very tight, you are likely

to lean forward into your
shoulders andwrists, and
cause a similar type of
strained position of the
wrists.

Alongwith alignment,
it’s important to progress
andmodify according to
ability and fitness level, all
three experts agree.

“Don’t compare yourself
to other people in the class.
Knowyour limitations,”
Dacus says. “Build your
ownpose and talk to the
instructor for guidance.”

For example, if someone
complains about low-level
wrist discomfort, Shade
might suggest the following
modifications:
■ Instead of downward

dog, do dolphin (dolphin is
a downward dog done on
the forearms.)
■ Instead of doing awheel
pose, you can place blocks
at an angle against awall
and place your hands on
those blocks.
■ Instead of cobra or up-
ward dog, themodification
can be a baby cobra or
sphinx (a cobra on the
forearms).
■ Instead of doing a plank
on your hands, do a plank
on your forearms and come
down to the knees if the
core is tooweak to hold up
the hips.

If the pain ismild but
persistent during yoga, try
wristwraps, Dacus sug-

gests: “They provide com-
pression and support, but
they also advise you that
youhave something to be
extramindful of.”

Sowhat exactly arewe
beingmindful of— carpal
tunnel syndrome, tendon
inflammation, joint im-
pingement?

It ismore likely to be
inflammation or an im-
pingement in thewrist
joint, Dacus says. Carpal
tunnel syndrome is less
likely if the pain is felt on
the back of thewrist, he
says, as the condition usu-
ally expresses itselfwith
pain in the palm side of the
hand andwrist.

For light tomoderate

discomfort, Dacus suggests
using thesemodifications
andmonitoring the pain.
But if the pain lingers and
worsens, it’s time for a
doctor.

Shade suggests yogis
alert their teachers about
discomfort and injuries so
that the teacher can either
suggestmodifications or a
different level or class, or
even just rest.

“Mindfulness has to be
part of any practice,” Shade
says. “Keep observing your
body anddon’t let anything
go unnoticed. That’swhen
injuries happen.”

Gabriella Boston is a fitness
trainer and freelancewriter.

Why some
yogis get
wrist pain

Wrist pain can be a side effect of yoga, but it usually can be prevented with simple modifications.

GETTY

Adjustments, better alignment in
exercise can help ease discomfort
By Gabriella Boston
TheWashington Post
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HAVE YOU
GIVEN UP
ON YOUR
E.D. PILLS?
VIAGRA,™ CIALIS,™ LEVITRA™ NOT WORKING?

Learn more about a permanent
solution for erectile dysfunction.

Menopause can bring on
ahost of complaints, in-
cluding sleepdisruptions.
Now, researchers say hot
flashes anddepression are
strongly tied to sleepwoes.

Treating those problems
mayhelp improve sleep for
menopausalwomen, the
new study findings suggest.

“Poor sleep is one of the
major issues thatmeno-
pausalwomen seek treat-
ment for from their doc-
tors,” said study co-author
MeganMahoney, professor
of comparative biosciences
at theUniversity of Illinois
atUrbana-Champaign.

Sleepdisruptions are “a
hugehealth care burden,
and it’s a huge burden on
thewomen’s quality of life.
Investigatingwhat’s under-
lying this is very important,”

Mahoney said in a uni-
versity news release.

For the study, the re-
searchers analyzeddata
from theMidlifeWomen’s
Health Study,which in-
volved 776womenaged45
to 54 in the greater Balti-
more area.

Yearly surveys andblood
samples from thewomen

helped researchers track
sleepdisruptions, other
menopausal symptoms and
hormone levels as the par-
ticipants transitioned from
pre-menopauseto post-
menopause.

Following thewomen for
up to seven years, the inves-
tigators found that hot
flashes anddepression
were strongly associated
with poor sleep across all
stages ofmenopause.

According to study co-
authorRebecca Smith, “It
indicates thatwhendealing
with sleepproblems, physi-
cians should be asking
about other symptoms
related tomenopause,
especially looking for signs
of depression and asking
about hot flashes.” Smith is
a professor of pathobiology
at the university.

“Sleepdisturbances in
menopause are part of a
bigger picture that physi-
cians should be looking at,”
she added.

Somehopeful news also
emerged:Manywomen
with restless sleep and
insomnia inmenopause did
not have sleep problems
before or aftermenopause.

“That’s a hopeful thing
forwomenwho feel like
their sleephas gone down-
hill since theyhit the
menopause transition: It
might not be bad forever,”
Smith said. “Your sleep
does change, but the
changemaynot be perma-
nent.”

The studywas published
inFebruary in the journal
SleepMedicine.

Treating menopause
issues may aid sleep
HealthDay

GETTY
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TheFeast of St. Joseph,which falls every year on
March 19, is a big deal in Italy. Not only does the holiday
commemorate the putative father of Jesus and patron
saint of carpenters, it also is a celebration of all fathers—
Italy’s version of Father’sDay—and of spring’s long-
awaited return.

In Sicily,which claims St. Joseph as its patron saint,
the day ismetwith genuine ardor. There are parades
andprocessions; in churches and in homes, three-tiered
altars are assembled and adornedwith fruit and ornately
decorated loaves of bread.

And there are pastries. Not surprisingly, the region
that gave theworld cannoli andhand-paintedmarzipan
fruit has a pastry dedicated to the celebration of its pa-
tron saint. That pastry is sfince, pronounced “SFEEN-
chay.”Or, to put it anotherway: fried creampuffs stuffed

with sweetened ricotta creamanddecoratedwith
crushed pistachios and candied fruit.

“Whowouldn’t love a fried brioche filledwith cannoli
cream?” saysAnthonyRubino, a third-generation baker
whose family owns SicilianBakery onNorthCumber-
landAvenue. The bakery expects to turn out about 2,000
sfince and zeppole— theNeapolitan cousin of sfince,
sometimes baked, sometimes fried, stuffedwith pastry
creamand toppedwith a glaceed cherry—over St. Jo-
seph’sweekend. “These are pastries you don’t find all
that often, sowhenpeople see them theywant to in-
dulge.”

He’s right about theworld’s affection for fried dough.
Just about every cuisine features some version: crispy,
long-fingered churros in Spain andLatinAmerican
countries; lokmaor loukoumades— fried puffs

Sfince are like cream puffs — but fried instead of baked — that are often stuffed with sweetened ricotta cream and decorated with crushed pistachios and candied fruit.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; LISA SCHUMACHER FOOD STYLING

Heavenly treat
How to
make sfince,
the beloved
fried Sicilian
pastry that
celebrates
St. Joseph’s
Day

By DomenicaMarchetti | Chicago Tribune

CRAVING: FRIED FOODS

Turn to Sfince, Page 7

KazeChan is virtually a one-manhistory
of Chicago’s sushi scene. The chef,who
came toChicago in 1995,was the original
chef atMirai, at the time the best sushi
destination in the city. In later years, he
opened (with his brother,Macku)Heat
(OldTown), Kaze (RoscoeVillage) and
Macku (ClybournCorridor,whichMacku
Chan still runs). Andhewas the head sushi
chef atMomotarowhen it opened in 2014.

These days, KazeChan is the featured
attraction at 10-week-old Sushi-San,where
theLettuceEntertainYou group is doing
for sushiwhat it did for ramennoodles at
nearbyRamen-San nearly four years ago.
(Not coincidentally, AmaritDulyapaibul is

managing partner for both concepts.)
Like its predecessor, Sushi-San em-

braces a hipminimalismwith its black-
ceilinged, brick-walled, dimly lit interiors;
hardwood seats and tables and a relentless
hip-hop soundtrack; a cute and smart
beverage program (one cocktail is calledLa
Croix-ingTiger) and a built-for-speed,
compactmenu filledwith inside jokes
(maki rolls are designatedOld School, New
School or Summer School; sizzling rice
dishes are “straight outta’ the Josper ov-
en”).

Sushi-San offers four distinct dining
experiences. Atmost tables, you’ll peruse
the single-pagemenu and choose among
various nigiri, sashimi and charcoal-grilled

REVIEW Sushi-San ★★

Kaze Chan is the featured attraction at Sushi-San, a Lettuce Entertain You venture in River
North. The chef is virtually a one-man history of Chicago’s sushi scene.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Sushi-San’s draw is chef
Kaze Chan affiliation
By Phil Vettel
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Sushi, Page 8
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If a diner existed near the
border of theU.S. and
Mexico, itwould probably
serve anhorchata pie.
Thankfully, you don’t need
to travel far to find this
unicorn, becauseDove’s
Luncheonette inWicker
Park has one on itsmenu,
made byHoosierMamaPie
Co.

“One of the reasons hor-
chata goes greatwithMexi-
can food is that creaminess
is a nice finish to anything
with heat and there are so
many big flavors,” said
PaulaHaney, owner of
HoosierMama and the
creator of the pie. “At the
end of themeal, it’s nice to
have something cooling and
and smooth and creamy.”

Haney starts bymaking
horchata,which involves
soaking rice,water, Ceylon
cinnamon and vanilla to-
gether overnight. Then,
after grinding and straining
themixture, cream, sugar,
andmore vanilla and cinna-
mon are added. Thewhole

shebang is then trans-
formed into a custard.

The result is a sweet,
cinnamon-y dreamof a pie
that is as comforting as a
warm, soft blanket. The
crust isHoosierMamaPie’s
regular pie dough, flaky,
buttery and slightly
crunchy, a complement to
the soft filling.

This pie is exclusive to
Dove’s Luncheonette but
sometimesmakes surprise
appearances atHoosier
Mama shops inWestTown
andEvanston.Haney said
shewas excited to create
this pie because the restau-
rant uses “great ingredients
with great integrity.”

The pie company also
provides an ever-changing
seasonal pie for the diner
restaurant.

“We’re super in love
with (the horchata pie), and
it’s never going to go away,”
saidTomCarlin, chef de
cuisine atDove’s Lunch-
eonette.

$6, Dove’s Luncheonette,
1545N.DamenAve., 773-
645-4060,www
.doveschicago.com

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GraceWong630

GRACE WONG/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

EAT THIS!

Horchata
pie by
Hoosier
Mama
By GraceWong
Chicago Tribune

Fans of perennially
popular SawadaCoffee are
in luck:HogsaltHospitality
has quietly opened a sister
spot inRiverNorth,
dubbed SawadaMatcha.

The colorful new spot is
the latest collaboration
with Japanese barista ex-
traordinaireHiroshi
Sawada,with a decidedly
more polished vibe than its
West Loop counterpart.
Whereas theWest Loop
spot is hip, industrial and
spacious, the tinier Sawada
Matcha is amodern
counter-service spotwith a
low-slung couch and lim-
itedwindow seating. (Os-
tensibly, itwill serve as a
lounge forHogsalt’s Radio
Anaga izakaya, located
behind some curtains and
set to open any day now.)

While the Instagram-
famous,matcha-fueled
Military Latte, an artful
green tea and espresso
drink, is the signature offer-
ing, don’tmiss theBlack
CamoLatte ($5.95). Forgo-
ing grassy, vibrantmatcha,
theBlackCamoLatte in-
stead uses hojicha tea, a
green tea roasted over
charcoal, as the base along
with espresso.Whereas the
Military Latte is pleasantly

balanced between the
grassy tea, earthier es-
presso and light kiss of
vanilla, theBlackCamo is
nuttier andmore aromatic,
the tea’s scent seductively
wafting off the creamy,
silky foam.

Elsewhere on themenu,
you’ll find other tea-driven
drinks, like thematcha
cortado ($4) and pour-over
teas. If you’re looking for a
snack, a rotating dozen
macarons are available, as
arematcha doughnuts from
anotherHogsalt property,
DoughnutVault.

If you can take amoment
of your day to sit and savor
a cup of tea-infused java,
there’s no better place than
this tiny spot in the shadow
of theMerchandiseMart.

226W.Kinzie St.,www
.sawadamatcha.com (no
phone)

jbhernandez@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@joeybear85

DRINK THIS!

Sawada’s Black Camo Latte
By Joseph Hernandez
Chicago Tribune

JOSEPH HERNANDEZ/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

All bottles 750ml unless otherwise noted. Prices valid 3/14/18 - 3/20/18 with Binny’s Card. Prices not valid in Bloomington, Champaign or Springfield.
Not responsible for misprints or typographical errors. Advertised items limited to quantities on hand.

Prices valid with Binny’s Card

PENNY PROMOS Buy Miller, Coors or Old Style 24pk & get Binny’s
12 or 15oz peanuts OR Herr’s chips for 1¢ Valid with Binny’s Card 3/14/18 - 3/20/18.

$1849 $649 $1649 $1649 $1449

Grey Goose
Vodka

Bacardi Gold,
Silver or
Black Rum

Bombay
Sapphire Gin

Dewar’s
White Label

Cazadores
Reposado
Tequila

St. Patrick’s Irish Cream ..................$7.99
St. Patrick’s Cookies & Cream ........$7.99
McCleary Irish Cream......................$9.99
Gordon’s Vodka 1.75L...................$11.99
Tippy Cow Shamrock Mint............$12.99
Svedka Vodka 1.75L......................$15.99
Seagram’s 7 Crown 1.75L .............$16.99
Seagram’s VO 1.75L......................$17.99

Tullamore D.E.W. Irish Whiskey ....$17.99
Beefeater Dry Gin 1.75L ...............$24.99
Maker’s Mark Bourbon .................$24.99
Johnnie Walker Red Label 1.75L...$26.99
The Whistler Irish Whiskey 5 Year.$26.99
Bushmills Irish Whiskey 1.75L .......$34.99
Crown Royal 1.75L ........................$37.99
Bulleit Bourbon 1.75L ...................$39.99

each

$1099 $899

$1299 $1099 $1099 $1099

$1099$1299 $1299

Guinness, Smithwick’s
or Harp 12/12oz btls

Guinness
8/14.9oz cans

Stella Artois
12/11.2oz btls or cans

Samuel Adams
12/12oz btls or cans

Heineken
12/12oz btls or cans

Miller High Life
30/12oz cans

Old Style
24/12oz cans

Miller Lite
24/12oz btls or cans

Coors Light
24/12oz btls or cans

PENNY PROMOS

MIX &MATCH SUPER BUYS SAVE $7WHEN YOU BUY 2

MIX &MATCH Buy 2 Bacardi Gold, Silver, Black, Flavors, 8 Year or Havana Club, Bombay Sapphire Dry
Gin, Cazadores Anejo, Blanco or Reposado, Dewar’s White Label or 12 Year, or Grey Goose Vodka or
flavors 750ml & save $7 instantly. Valid 3/14/18 - 3/20/18. Binny’s Card not required for $7 instant rebate.

Cannot be combined with manufacturer’s coupon.

each

Kona Big Wave 6/12oz btls..................$5.99
Breckenridge Nitro Irish Stout 4/13.9oz cans$5.99
Odell IPA 6/12oz cans..........................$6.99
Wells Banana Bread 6/12oz cans .........$6.99

Magner’s Irish Cider 6/12oz btls..........$6.99
Left Hand Milk Stout Nitro 6/12oz btls .....$7.99
Stone IPA 6/12oz btls ..........................$7.99
Angry Orchard 12/12oz btls or cans .$10.99

WHAT’S COOKING @ BINNY’S HIGHLAND PARK?

Full Irish Breakfast

St. Patrick’s Day Irish Stew
Saturday, March 17th 9:30-11:30am

Saturday, March 17th 2-5pm

1¢

YOU CHOOSE

PENNY PROMOS Buy Guinness 8 or 12pk, Smithwick’s
or Harp 12pk & get Binny’s 12 or 15oz peanuts OR Herr’s
chips for 1¢ Valid with Binny’s Card 3/14/18 - 3/20/18.

153 SKOKIE VALLEY HIGHWAY

If you can’t find it at Binny’s,
it’s probably not worth drinking™

each each each each

$1399

$1899 $1599

$1499

Baileys
Irish Cream

Jameson
Irish Whiskey

Smirnoff
Vodka 1.75L

St. Patrick’s Irish
Cream 1.75L

After $2
instant rebate

$3499

Patron
Silver Tequila
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Themodern, large-scale
experimentwithwine
continues in the country
known today as Israel.

Maybe “contemporary”
is a betterword than “mod-
ern.” The claim could be
made that theHoly Land’s
modernwine industry
began in 1882,when
CarmelWinerywas
founded byBaronEdmond
deRothschild, of the leg-
endaryChateauLafite
Rothschild in theBordeaux
region of France.

The thing that is inter-
esting about Israel is that it
has sort of started over
wherewine is concerned. It
began “starting over”
roughly 30 years ago, sure
(and an influx of talent and
investment fromCalifornia
followed). Butwhen you
consider that the area once
known asCanaan (known
today as Israel) has amulti-
millennial relationship
withwine, it is as if the
starting gun for the latest
race has just been fired.
This is the part of theworld
wherewinewas born, and
for dozens of centuries, it
was reserved for religious
ceremony.

But over the last three
decades or so—a blink of
an eye inMiddle East time
— Israel has been looking at
itself not only as a place
that can producewine to
contribute to the glory of
God but also as a place
capable of producingwine
worthy of a spot on the
dining table.Wine that
appeals to amuch larger
audience and amuchwider
range of usage. In other
words, it’s not just for Pass-
over anymore.

Most Israeliwine (not all
of it) is kosher, and there is
no reason to avoid kosher
wine. To find the best Isra-
eliwines, though, youwill

probablywant to avoid
koshermevushalwines,
which traditionally have
been boiled or flash-pas-
teurized to retain their
kosher status.

Other than that, think of
Israeliwines as youwould
think ofwines froma lot of
other places in theworld:
food-friendly, reasonably
priced (not across-the-
board cheap but also not
overly expensive) and
somewhatwidely available.
More thanhalf of Israeli
wine exports land in the
United States.

Israeliwine is no longer a
novelty, but it is an inter-
estingwine category to
explore, if you haven’t al-
ready. Youwould not raise
any eyebrows amongwine
aficionados if youwere to

pull out a bottle of cabernet
sauvignon from Israel.

Now, youmay be asking,
“Isn’t it too hot there?” or
“Isn’t it all desert?”And the
answers to those questions
would be, respectively, “It’s
not too hot at higher eleva-
tions,wheremany of the
country’s best vineyards
are,” and, “No, it’s not all
desert— that’swhy they
call it theLand ofMilk and
Honey.”

In the higher-altitude,
cooler north, theGalilee
region (which includes
UpperGalilee, LowerGali-
lee and theGolanHeights)
could be considered the
country’smost prestigious
and successfulwine region.
Israel’s other four recog-
nized regions are: Shomron
(aka Samaria,whereRoth-

schildmadehis first plant-
ings); Shimshon (aka Sam-
son, nearTel Aviv); Judean
Hills near Jerusalem; and
Negev, the southern, semi-
arid desert regionwhere
drip irrigation hasmade
grape growing possible.

Today the small country
— Israel is a little over 260
miles north to south, and
about 70miles across at its
widest point—has about
60 commercialwineries.
A handful of largewineries
are responsible for the
majority of Israel’s output,
andmany of thosewineries
have had some success in
determiningwhat grows
well on their vineyard land.
Someproducers have even
enjoyed recognition from
the largerwineworld for
their efforts.

Many smaller, younger
wineries, though—winer-
ieswhosewine does not
leave Israel— are trying to
figure out exactlywhatwill
work best for them in the
long run. That iswhere the
experimentation comes in.
So even though 30-plus
years have been enough to
firmly establish a viable
commercialwine industry
in Israel, a sense of pioneer-
ing discovery still exists to
somedegree. And that is
always intriguing— for
producers and consumers
alike.

For themost part, the
aforementioned cabernet
sauvignonhas been suc-
cessful—perhaps themost
successful—but, of course,
it is also one of theworld’s
most versatile grape variet-

ies andhas the potential
to growwell all over the
world. Chardonnay also has
been a popular grape vari-
ety in Israel; other popular
grapes include reds caber-
net franc and carignano,
and sauvignon blanc and
gewurztraminer on the
white side. The varied
selection is getting increas-
ingly better.

In the very first book of
theBible, Genesis, Noah
plants a vineyard.He then
goes on to overindulge once
those grapes are turned
intowine, andLord knows
we’ve all been guilty of that
at one point or another.

Michael Austin is a freelance
writer.

food@chicagotribune.com

Israel’s wine is more modern than ever

In Israel’s higher-altitude, cooler north, Galilee could be considered the country’s most prestigious and successful wine region.
IAISI/GETTY

Michael Austin
The Pour Man

Voted #1 Liquor and Wine Store by The Northwest Herald

SPIRITS

WINES BEERS

BARRINGTON
340 W. NORTHWEST HWY. (ROUTE 14)

BARRINGTON, IL 60010
(847) 387-3676

CRYSTAL LAKE
320 S. VIRGINIA ST. (ROUTE 14)

CRYSTAL LAKE, IL 60014
(815) 459-4050

PALATINE
15 S. BROCKWAY ST.

OFF OF PALATINE ROAD
PALATINE, IL 60067

(847) 359-0400

NORRIDGE
4601 N. HARLEM AVE.
NORRIDGE, IL 60706

(708) 457-1000

EXPIRES 3/20/18*Not responsible for printing errors.

GUINNESS
DRAUGHT

$999
8 pk cans

BUSCH
or

MILLER HIGH LIFE
$1299

30 pk cans

HARP
LAGER

$1199
12 pk btls

GUINNESS
DRAUGHT

$1299
12 pk btls

DEWAR’S
WHITE LABEL

ABSOLUT
VODKA

$2699
1.75 ltr

JIM BEAM
BOURBON

$1499
1.75 ltr

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE
WHEN YOU BUY 1

SALE $19.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $5.00

CANADIAN CLUB

$1349
1.75 ltr

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE
WHEN YOU BUY 2

SALE $16.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $3.50

GREY GOOSE
VODKA

$1799
750 ml

AFTER INSTANT REBATE
WHEN YOU BUY 2

SALE $21.49
- INSTANT REBATE $3.50

$1499
1.75 ltr

AFTER INSTANT REBATE
WHEN YOU BUY 2

SALE $18.49
-INSTANT REBATE $3.50

CAZADORES
BLANCO or REPOSADO

1.75 ltr
$1799

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
BRANDY

SKOL
VODKA

$1199
1.75 ltr

BACARDI
LIGHT or GOLD

$649
750 ml

AFTER INSTANT REBATE
WHEN YOU BUY 2

SALE $9.99
- INSTANT REBATE $3.50

BUSHMILLS
IRISH WHISKEY

$2999
1.75 ltr

TULLAMORE DEW
IRISH WHISKEY

BAILEY’S
IRISH CREAM

$3499
1.75 ltr

LOUIS MARTINI
SONOMA CABERNET SAUVIGNON

$1199
750 ml

CARNIVOR
CABERNET

FOLIE A DEUX
PINOT NOIR

$999
750 ml

MICHAEL DAVID
PETIT PETITE

FREAKSHOW
CABERNET

$1499
750 ml

CAVIT
PINOT GRIGIO

$899
1.5 ltr

YELLOWTAIL
VARIETALS

$799
1.5 ltr

CONCHA Y TORO
BY FRONTERA

VARIETALS

$699
1.5 ltr

BLACK BOX

$1799
3 ltr

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

$1699
1.75 ltr

$3199
1.75 ltr

TANQUERAY
GIN

JAMESON
IRISH WHISKEY

$1699
750 ml

AFTER MAIL IN REBATE
WHEN YOU BUY 1

SALE $18.99
-MAIL IN REBATE $2.00

RUFFINO
PROSECCO

$1099
750 ml

$699
750 ml

APOTHIC
RED or DARK

CLOS DU BOIS
CHARDONNAY

RUFFINO
PINOT GRIGIO

$799
750 ml

$1999
1.75 ltr

EVAN WILLIAMS
BOURBON

$1699
1.75 ltr

EARLY TIMES
WHISKEY
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Rememberwhen therewere
no food processors?Mymom, a
“gourmet” cook before “foodies”
existed, used just a blender and a
handmixer until themid-1970s,
whenhome cooks started buying
this newappliance.

All of a sudden, dishes that had
been out of reach to the home cook
tumbled into dailymeals. Pesto,
bread andpastry doughs, emulsi-
fied sauces, sorbets— everything
became easier—oncemom learned
how to use it.

In 2015, themulticooker or
Instant Potwas introduced, and
busy folks (especially thosewho
were not really into cooking) em-
braced it. Three years later, social
media feeds are floodedwith In-
stant Pot tips, tricks, recipes and
hacks.

Now thatwe all have the latest
miracle kitchen appliance, howcan
wemaximize its effectiveness and
cook tasty food faster?

In his 1976 classic, “NewRecipes
for theCuisinart FoodProcessor,”
JamesBeard told cooks to “review
your recipes and then figure
out how the processor can act
as another person in your kitchen.”
We suggest a similar approach
to the Instant Pot, a powerful
toolwith equally powerful limita-
tions.

The pot is only as good as the
cookwhouses it— as awise friend
toldme, “it’s just a pot; you are
themaster”— and there are a lot
of terrifying recipes floating
around.

Pay attention to a fewguidelines,
and yourmulticooker can become
yourmost beloved sous-chef,
as long as you do the chopping.

Use your instincts
If a recipe doesn’t call for salt or

suggests an ingredient you aren’t
comfortablewith, adjust to your
family’s tastes.

Recipes fromunfamiliar sources
— like the thousands trending
onPinterest and other social
media— can bewild cards and
should be seen as guidelines for
technique.

Stickwith theminimumamount
of liquid needed (roughly 1 cup
for all cooking under pressure)—
you can always addmore. And
trust the timing. Aftermuch
experimenting, I have learned
that I ammore likely to overcook
than undercookwhenusing the
pressure cooker function.

Set reasonable
expectations

While the electric pressure
cooker function canmake a truly
remarkable biryani or a perfect
risottowith little effort and in
very little time, you still have to
follow the basic rules of good
cooking.

If your spices are old anddusty,
or you’ve bought thewrong type of
rice, your Instant Potmay actmore
like a garbage can.

Remember, you don’t have to
convert yourwhole repertoire
to succeedwith an electric pot.
Old favorites like pasta and veggie

stir-fry, for example, probably
don’t benefit frombeing taken off
the stovetop.

Enjoy your timeoff
Braising, asmy chef friend

once said, can be a “sacred ritual.”
TheZen of perfectly browning,
deglazing and simmering ingredi-
ents for a stew can be incredibly
therapeutic, and there’s nomatch
for the deep, long-simmered fla-
vors.

Use the Instant Pot to buy you
extra downtime, but don’t throw
out yourDutch oven and give away
your conventional cookbooks.

Kitchen overachievers use the
massive amount of hands-off cook-
ing time theywin back tomake
extra treats they don’t usually have
time for or to read a newcook-
book.

Be adventurous
Likemymom’s food processor,

the Instant Pot brings complicated
disheswithin reach.

Imade paneer (fresh Indian
cheese) inminutes, perfectly jiggly
flan and ameaty Sunday gravy that
tasted as if it had bubbled all day, in
under 30minutes each.

(Pro tip: Let your simmered
dishes sit for at least 30minutes
before serving. Themulti-cooker
will keep themwarm,while the
flavors blend andmeld.)

I visit parts ofmy supermarket
(hello, dried-bean aisle) I’ve
never considered before and
cook elaborate Indian curries,
soups andFrench classics on a
weeknight.

Resolve to try offbeat vegetables
like beets, artichokes or squash, or
tasty (and inexpensive) cuts of
meat (on the bone if you dare) that
once seemeddifficult to conquer
but can be easily taken downwith
a fewbeeps of an Instant Pot.

Restored to end:

Try somehacks
■ Imay never boil an egg again
now that I have learned to cook
them in the electric pressure
cooker. The sealed environment
allows you to leave themunat-
tended and still be precisely as
runny (or not) as you like.
■ A fun and convenient trick
I use frequently is stacking,
using trivets and/or steamer
baskets to steammultiple types
of vegetables and proteins (even
frozen!) simultaneously.
■ Make stock from the bones
of that rotisserie chicken you
brought home last night, and use
it tomake a hearty soup or risotto
on aweeknight.
■ Set your oatmeal to be hot and
readywhen you rise.
■ Invest in (or dig up) an
immersion blender towhiz
soups and sauces right in the
cooker.
■ Use the yogurt function for
all types of fermentation that call
for a low, steady temperature.
Yourmulti-cooker can become a
proofer for yeastedwaffle or dosa
batter, or a safe place to let bread
dough rise.

Lisa Futterman is a freelancewriter.

Pasta fagioli can be made with the Instant Pot multicooker, but good-quality ingredients are no less important than when cooking on the stovetop.
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

One (Instant) Pot pasta fagioli
Prep: 20 minutes Cook: 60 minutes, plus heating Makes: 6 to 8 servings

Many of the Instant Pot recipes we found call for cooking the beans separately, but beans are what the
pressure cooker function does best. Cook the pasta directly in the soup to thicken the broth and save
time on cleanup.

2 tablespoons olive oil
¼ pound pancetta or bacon,

chopped, optional
1 large onion, diced
1 rib celery, diced
1 carrot, peeled, diced
6 cloves garlic, peeled
1 can (14 ounces) diced tomatoes

or 1 large fresh tomato, chopped
2 teaspoons kosher salt, plus more

for seasoning
2 teaspoons dried oregano
2 bay leaves
1 pound dried beans (cannellini,

Great Northern, pinto, navy,
heirloom or a mix)

6 to 8 cups water or stock or a
combination

1 cup small dried pasta (small shells
work well)
Fresh rosemary, basil and/or
parsley, roughly chopped
Freshly grated Parmigiano,
Romano or Asiago cheese

1Heat the olive oil in the pot on the saute function on
medium. Add the pancetta; cook, tossing, until golden.

Add the onion, celery and carrot; saute until soft. Add the
garlic; saute, 1 minute more. Add tomatoes, salt, oregano
and bay leaves; saute, 2 minutes. Add the beans and
water (less if you like stewy, more if you like soupy) or
stock. Seal the pot and set to pressure cook on high for
45 minutes. It may take up to 20 minutes to come to
pressure. Allow pressure to release naturally, about 15
minutes.

2Open the lid, and switch the cooker to saute. Once
the soup comes to a boil (it will just take a minute),

stir in the dried pasta and simmer until cooked, 6 to 8
minutes. Allow to sit for 30 minutes to blend flavors
before serving topped with chopped herbs and grated
cheese.

Note: If you need a quick project while the pot does its
work, combine fresh herbs, Parmigiano, a splash of olive
oil and some toasted, seasoned breadcrumbs to make a
tasty soup topper.

Nutrition information per serving (for 8 servings):
179 calories, 4 g fat, 1 g saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol,
15 g carbohydrates, 3 g sugar, 8 g protein, 612 mg sodium,
2 g fiber

SPOT-ON ADVICE
Instant Pot is only as good as the cook who uses it, so here’s how to be better

By Lisa Futterman
Chicago Tribune

Chocolate-chartreuse pots de creme
Prep: 10 minutes Cook: 6 minutes, plus preheating Makes: 4 servings

Custards like flans and cheesecakes work very well in the multi-cooker’s moist sealed environment.
This version is denser than most due to the high proportion of chocolate.

3 ounces good quality
semi- or bittersweet
chocolate, chopped
coarsely

1 cup heavy cream
1⁄2 cup whole milk
3 egg yolks
2 tablespoons sugar

Pinch kosher salt
2 tablespoons

Chartreuse liqueur,
optional
Whipped cream and
shaved chocolate

1Place the chocolate in a bowl. Heat the cream and milk in a
saucepan over medium heat to just below boiling; stir into the

chocolate, whisking gently until melted and homogeneous. Whisk in
the egg yolks, sugar, salt and Chartreuse, if using.

2Place the trivet in the inner pot of the multi-cooker, and add 1 cup
water. Place 4 custard cups or mini canning jars on the trivet.

Divide the chocolate mixture evenly among the cups.

3Seal the pot, and set to pressure cook 6 minutes on high. Allow to
release naturally, 10-15 minutes, then carefully remove the cups

from the pot. Cool at room temperature, 1 to 2 hours, or in refrigerator
30 minutes. Serve with unsweetened whipped cream sprinkled with
shaved chocolate.

Nutrition information per serving: 390 calories, 32 g fat,
19 g saturated fat, 209 mg cholesterol, 23 g carbohydrates, 21 g sugar,
6 g protein, 68 mg sodium, 1 g fiber
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“We loved thepeanut
butter-flavored egg rolls
at PekinHouse. Is there
anyplace in the city or
nearbyburbswherewe
can find similar ones?”

Carole Perlman submit-
ted that question to our
reader sourced series
“What’s the Story?”

Actually, Perlmanwas
just one of three readers
who submitted different
questions about egg rolls.
We’ll get to those here, plus
we’ll addressmy ownquest:
Who invented theChicago-
style peanut butter egg roll?
I’ve been searching for the
answer for decades. But
first, let’s get back to the
Perlman’s PekinHouse
question.

Yes is the answer, and an
easy one, or so I thought.

But let’s back up. The
Chicago-style egg rollmay
look like any version of the
iconicChinese-American
tubular appetizer: deep
fried until golden brown,
bubbly and crunchy on the
outside,with cabbage plus
sometimes pork, shrimp
and other ingredients on
the inside. The defining
ingredient of theChicago-
style egg roll, however, is a
hint of peanut butter in the
filling.

When I first spokewith
Perlman by phone— she
lives inEast Rogers Park
butwas out of town— to
suggest a half-dozen restau-
rants in the city and sub-
urbswith goodChicago-
style egg rolls I’d tasted
recently, she’d already tried
themall. Nonewas
“peanutty and scrump-
tious” enough, she said.

Youmay remember
PekinHouse, theChinese-
American restaurant that
opened in the 1950s in the
West Ridge neighborhood
at 2311W.DevonAve. The
restaurant’s three owners,
over its lifetime, sustained a
cult following forChicago-
style egg rolls before the
place closed in 2012.

Inmyquest onPerlman’s
behalf, I hit the egg roll
trail, driving nearly 200
miles round-trip outwest to
LungFung#2 inRockford
andPhoN’Grill inDeKalb.
There, the restaurants
continue the egg roll legacy
of late family patriarchNam
Son “Chu”Huynh, a former
owner of PekinHouse.

Huynhwas the second
owner, from 1994 to 2012.
Ethnically Chinese but a
Vietnamese immigrant, he
retired after 18 years, just a
fewyears before he died at
91 in early 2015.

His son, TaiHwang,
openedLungFung#2 in
2011making the Pekin
House egg roll ($1.60), but
he nowadds chicken to the
pork and shrimp. “That’s
what customerswanted,”
saidHwang.

Huynh’s grandson and
Hwang’s nephew,Calvin
Quan, openedPhoN’Grill
in late 2015, still serving the
original egg roll ($1.75).
Quan, president of the
otherwisemodernViet-
namese andAsian fusion
restaurant, said his custom-
ers come fromNorthern
IllinoisUniversity 2miles
away andmuch farther.

“I get calls about the egg
rolls all the time,” he said.
Quanhad just shipped
someout toCalifornia and
Florida. “I feel kind of bad
because for $60worth of
egg rolls, FedEx charged
$200.”

Butmost importantly for
our reader Perlman?Quan
delivers partially fried then
frozen egg rolls toChicago
late Sunday nights and
Mondayswhenhe comes
home to the city. There’s no
minimumorder, but deliv-
ery to theNorth Side, Ev-
anston andMortonGrove,
around the old PekinHouse
location, costs $20.

Imet Perlman, a retired
data analyst andChicago
Public Schools director of
student assessment, at
ThreeHappiness restau-
rant inChinatown. Its egg
rolls taste strongly of
peanut butter andwere
among the few she hadnot
tried. I also handed off the
ones I’d brought back from
mypilgrimage.

Perlman later emailed
her home taste-test results.
“LungFung#2won the

‘most like PekinHouse’
vote,” shewrote. “PhoN’
Grillwon the honors in the
‘most peanutty’ category,”
she added.

In a follow-upphone call,
Perlman said she thought
theThreeHappiness egg
rollswere “the best of the
local ones.”

“Wherehave all the
classic egg rolls gone?
Spring rolls seemtohave
replaced themseveral
years ago, but they areno
sub!”

A:Angela Burke also
wrote in, but actually the
SouthLoop resident, food
marketer and co-founder of
Black Food andBeverage
first taggedme in a tweet on
Twitter: “Hard to find a
good egg roll inChicago.
KowKowwas (crown and
drooling face emojis)—
sadly long gone.”

KowKowwas home to
another cult egg roll, a
variation of theChicago-
style. Yes, therewas peanut
butter, but the rollswere
bigger than the average,
plus theywere batter-
dipped, then twice-fried.

The lateNathanMoy and
his sonDonMoyopened
KowKow in 1949 onDevon
Avenue at Rockwell Street
in theWest Ridge neighbor-
hood, about a 10-minute
walk east ofwhere Pekin
Housewould open later. In
1989,Don andhiswife
HelenMoymoved the
restaurant to Lincolnwood
at 6755N.CiceroAve. They
closed in 2015, afterwrap-
ping 25,000 egg rolls from
orders that poured in dur-
ing the final days.

I invitedBurke to joinme
onmy egg roll quest. “I
would, but I’mninemonths
pregnant, due to delivermy
first child nextweek,” she
said. “I’mplaying it day by
day.”

Thus, I continued the egg
roll quest, heading toMee
Mah inNorthPark, known
for its classic yet also super-
sized egg rolls ($4 for two).
Owners Sandy andWilliam
Wong,who opened in 1982,
are related not only to the
KowKow family—hewas
the brother of the late
HelenMoywhodied in
2006 at 69, but also another
sister among their five
siblings owned the big
ThreeHappiness restau-

rant inChinatown at the
corner ofWentworth and
Cermak, closed now,with
the building gone.

But the big news for
expectant Burke andher
craving?MeeMahhas been
making a secret off-the-
menu egg roll ($2.50) that’s
batter-dipped, then twice-
fried. They’ve beenwork-
ing on the recipe for a year,
with a filling of napa in-
stead of standard cabbage,
and yes, peanut butter.

When I brought Burke
both styles ofMeeMah’s
egg rolls, she tasted them,
then said, “I prefer the
originalMeeMah egg
rolls!”

(Update: Burke and
husband JosephDawood
welcomedbaby boyAshur
onMarch 1.)

“I knowyou’ve done
some stories on ‘Chicago’
Chinese food, but specif-
icallywhydo the egg rolls
taste like peanut butter?
Only inChicago?”

A: JohnRoeser III sent
in this question. If Roeser’s
name looks familiar, you
mayhave seen it on the
vintage neon sign in front
of his historic family bakery
inHumboldt Park.

“I used to go toHi-Ho on
North near Pulaski,” he said
by phone. The chop suey
restaurantwas justwest of
the bakery, at 4116W.North
Ave. “I ate there from the
late ’70s till they closed but
really have no ideawhen
thatwas,” hewrote in a
follow-up email. “I’d take
friends there for the lunch
special thatwas an egg roll,
egg drop soup, beef and pea
podswith pork fried rice
for some ridiculously low
price!”

Roeser alsomadehis
ownpeanut butter egg rolls
while hewas away at col-
lege, using a 1974Tribune
recipe hismother found for
king-size egg rolls from
KingWah restaurant,
closed inChinatown at
2225 S.WentworthAve.

Henowgoes toNewStar
inElmwoodPark. Open
since 1954, the restaurant
has evolved to includeThai
and Japanese food,with a
big back room full of huge
hibachi grills. TheChicago-
style egg rolls ($2.95 for
two) have remained the
same, joined by vegetable

andHunan egg rolls, also
withwhat’s described on
themenu as a “peanut
sauce,” the latter slightly
spicy.

But to answerRoeser’s
second question first. No,
the peanut butter-flavored
egg rolls are not only in
Chicago, though they are
primarily foundhere—
with one notable exception.

My search for the inven-
tor of theChicago-style
peanut butter egg roll
started about 40 years ago.
All signs seemed to point to
oneman, and last year, I
trackedhimdown:David
Leong, the 95-year-old
inventor of Springfield
cashewchicken.He
openedLeong’s TeaHouse
in Springfield,Mo., in 1963,
creating his chicken fried
steak-inspired dish that
same year.He closed 34
years later in 1997, but in
2010he foundedLeong’s
AsianDinerwith son and
executive chefWingYee
Leong.

The elder Leong always
freely sharedhis cashew
chicken recipe,which
never bore his name.

When I spoke to the
nonagenarian by phone, he
was in SanFrancisco en
route toChina. I finallywas
able to him the burning
question:Did he invent the
peanut butter egg roll too?

InCantonese he toldme:
No.Hehad learned tomake
them in 1945 at a restaurant
in Philadelphiawhere he
worked for threemonths
after thewar. In 1941,
Leong had enlisted, serving
in theArmyduringWorld
War II.He did not remem-
ber the nameof the restau-
rant but said peanut butter
egg rollswere already
found elsewhere back then.
Henever knewwho in-
vented them.

Leong did share that his
egg rolls, on themenu as
David’s FamousHome-
madeEggRolls ($6.29 for
two) have always included
cabbage, Chinese bar-
becued pork, shrimp, oyster
sauce, green onions, sugar,
salt, white pepper and, yes,
peanut butter.

So back toRoeser’s first
question:Whydo egg rolls
taste like peanut butter?

Easy answer,which he
already knew, is because it’s
an ingredient.

I’ve heard, over the
years, that peanut butter
was used to seal egg roll
wrappers, or bind ingredi-
ents, or used as a filler
duringwartime rationing,
or simply for the flavor.

But he and I are looking
for an answer to an exist-
ential question andmay
never knowwhy.

Whatwedo know is that
when the Food&Dining
teamdid a small tasting of
Chicago-style egg rolls, our
test kitchen chef Lisa Schu-
macher said on first bite,
“These taste likemy child-
hood.”

“What’s the Story?” is Food
&Dining’s ongoing series
that invites readers into the
storytelling and journalism
process. Find our coverage
or ask us a question at
chicagotribune.com
/whatsthestory.

lchu@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@louisachu

CRAVING: FRIED FOODS

Egg roll questions answered,
such as: Why peanut butter?
By Louisa Chu
Chicago Tribune

A reader found Pho N' Grill’s egg rolls “most peanutty.”

Three Happiness’ egg rolls taste strongly of peanut butter.

Lung Fung #2 makes egg rolls based on Pekin House’s
recipe with peanut butter, but chicken has been added.

LOUISA CHU/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Mee Mah is known for its
egg rolls made with a clas-
sic recipe but supersized.

Mee Mah also has a secret
version that’s batter-
dipped, then twice-fried.

Egg rolls to try
■ Leong’s Asian Diner;
1540 W. Republic Road,
Springfield, Mo.; 417-887-
7500; www.leongsasian
diner.com
■ Lung Fung #2; 2209 S.
Perryville Road, Rockford;
815-484-9886; www.lung
fung2.com
■ Mee Mah, 4032 W.
Peterson Ave., 773-539-
2277, www.meemah
restaurant.com
■ New Star, 7444 W. North
Ave., Elmwood Park; 708-
453-8242; www.newstar
restaurant.com
■ Pho N’ Grill; 913 S. Annie
Glidden Road, DeKalb;
815-901-0374; www.face
book.com/PhoNGrill
■ Three Happiness, 209 W.
Cermak Road, 312-842-
1964

Offer good while supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors.
Not all locations post or carry all products. Sale prices valid 3/14- 3/20/2018

ST. PAT’S BEER SPECIALS!

SPIRIT SPECIALS!

WINE SPECIALS!

Svedka
Vodka
80 Proof

$17991.75L

Miller Lite
Genuine Draft, 64

Coors
Light or Banquet

$1499
$799

24 PKB

Mike’s
Hard

Lemonades
Assorted Types

$8996 PKB

Miller
High Life
Regular or Light

$1299

Equal to four 750 ml btls.
3 L

Tecate
Original
or Light

$149924 PKC

Josh
Cellars
California

Cabernet

$1299750ml

Chateau
Ste. Michelle

Columbia Valley
Chardonnay

$799750ml

Gancia
Asti

From Italy

$899750ml

Heineken
Regular or Light

Amstel Light
$1399

Corona
or Modelo
$199918 PK

30 PKC

Jägermeister
Liqueur

From Germany

$1799750ml

Roscato
Rosso Dolce
and others

$899750ml

750ml

Bushmills
Original

Irish Whiskey

$1799750ml

Anthony’s
Hill

Wines
Assorted Varietals

$8991.5 L

40 STORES
SERVING

CHICAGOLAND!

MAIN OFFICE 101 W. 22nd St, Lombard 630•495•5229

visit Armanetti.com
for the store nearest you

12 PK
Bottles or Cans

12 PK
btls/cans

Leinenkugel’s
Beers

Including Summer Shandy

$129912 PK

Tullamore
Dew

Irish Whiskey

$1999

Kraken
Black

Spiced Rum

$1799750ml

Black Box
Wines

Assorted Varietals

$1699 $

1800
Silver

Tequila

$2299750ml

Save Up To $15 by mail
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Connecticut— a classic,
creamy cauliflower soup
surprisingly toppedwith a
smoked fish toast. Guy, the
chef, topped crusty toasted
slices of French baguettewith
whipped cheese and thin
curls of smoked salmon. Bites
of the toast between spoonfuls
of soup took the bite out of a
wintry evening.

The soupproves super easy
tomake— simply combine
everything in the pot, and
simmer until the cauliflower
is soft. Chopping the cauli-
flower takes a bit of time, but
frozen cauliflower florets can
stand in if that helps. For a
meatless soup, I use a rich

vegetable brothmadewith
lightly roasted onions.

Of course, you can skip the
smoked fish toasts and simply
serve the soup toppedwith
crunchy croutons and a
shower of fresh herbs. Float-
ing a dollop ofwhipped creme
fraiche or plainGreek yogurt
and a swirl of fruity olive oil is
anotherway to go.

Part of the pleasure of
eatingwell-made soup is the
add-ons that accompany the
bowl. At home, I think about
swirling in flavorful oil or
pesto, chili paste or chopped
fresh herbs for another level
of flavor. I think about crunch,
too, for a textural element.

Not just croutons, but also
fried onions, crumbled toasted
chiles and roasted nuts.

All good soup startswith
good broth.While I do take
pleasure in simmering bones
and a fewvegetables inwater,
packaged broth in the grocery
store saves time. I look for
brandswith clean labels, no
preservatives and that are
madewith real ingredients.
Check the freezer, too, as there
are several good options there
now. I really like to use the
homemade broth sold at the
local butcher shop.

We’re cooking forwinter,
butwith the subtle flavors of
warmer days.

Yellow split pea soup with ancho chiles and ham hocks brings smoky flavor. Carrots and sweet potato underscore the sweetness and color.
ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Smoky yellow split pea
soup with crispy anchos
Prep: 40 minutes Cook: 1 ¼ hours
Makes: 6 servings

1 bag (16 ounces) yellow split peas
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 large carrots, peeled, halved lengthwise,

sliced into ¼-inch pieces
1 large sweet potato, about 1 pound, peeled,

cut into ½-inch pieces
1 celery rib, chopped into ¼-inch pieces
1 large onion, chopped into ¼-inch pieces
3 cloves garlic, crushed
2 quarts vegetable broth or low-sodium

chicken broth
2 small ham hocks or shanks, about 1 to 1 1⁄2

pounds (or smoked turkey drumsticks)
2 to 3 cups diced smoked ham or smoked

turkey breast, optional
Salt, freshly ground black pepper
Topping:

1⁄3 cup expeller pressed canola, sunflower or
safflower oil

3 dried ancho chiles, cored, seeded, each
torn into 4 pieces

2 medium shallots, halved, very thinly sliced
4 cloves garlic, very thinly sliced
1 teaspoon cumin seeds

Grated zest of 1 orange
Plain Greek yogurt or sour cream, optional
Chopped fresh cilantro

1Rinse split peas in a colander and check them
for stones or pebbles. Heat olive oil in the

bottom of a large 4-quart saucepan over
medium heat. Add carrots, sweet potato, celery
and onion. Cook and stir, 5 minutes. Stir in garlic,
rinsed peas and broth. Nestle the ham hocks
into the pot. Heat to a simmer and cook, partly
covered, stirring often, over medium-low heat,
until the peas are tender and falling apart, about
1 hour.

2Remove the ham hocks, chop any meat on
them (no fat or gristle) and return the meat

to the soup. Stir in the optional ham. Taste the
soup, and adjust seasonings with salt and
pepper.

3Meanwhile, for the soup topping, heat
canola oil in small heavy-bottomed skillet

over medium heat. Use tongs to toast ancho
pieces in the oil for just a few seconds, until they
change color and start to crisp. Drain on paper
toweling. When cool, use your fingers to roughly
crumble the chiles into small pieces.

4Add shallots to the canola oil. Cook and stir
over low heat until shallots are tender, about

2 minutes. Stir in garlic and cumin seeds. Cook
another minute or so until fragrant. Remove
from heat and cool. Stir in ¼ teaspoon salt,
plenty of black pepper and the orange zest.

5Serve the soup in warm bowls with a dollop
of the yogurt, some of the shallot-cumin oil

and crumbled anchos. Sprinkle with cilantro.

Nutrition information per serving: 480
calories, 18 g fat, 2 g saturated fat, 0 mg
cholesterol, 64 g carbohydrates, 15 g sugar, 18
protein, 242 mg sodium, 21 g fiber

JeanMarie Brownson
Dinner at Home

In coldweather, I perk up
simple supperswith a bit of
smoke— that delicious flavor
additionwe associatewith the
grilling days of summer. I
would happily enjoy smoked
or grilled foods every day.
Ditto for homemade soup.
Melding the two together
proves amatch.

Here are two soupswith
subtle smoke flavors from
smoked proteins— such as
ham, turkey or fish. Sure to
beat the cold-weather blues
nomatterwhere you live.

In our family, a leftover
holiday hambone tucked away
in the freezermeans a pot of
split pea soup later. A smoky
bone,with plenty ofmeat still
clinging, transforms the lowly
pea into a satisfying one-pot
meal that’s part soup, part
stew. Lacking a hambone, I’ll
purchase smokedhamhocks
from themeat case in large
supermarkets or order hocks
in advance from the butcher.
Smoked turkey drumsticks
workwell here too.Whatever
bone you choose, anymeat
that clings to themwill render
softwhennestled inwith the
peas, broth and vegetables. I
dice the tendermeat and add
it back to the soup before
serving.

These days, I usually opt
for yellow split peas inmy
soup rather than green;my
audience holds them in
higher regard. I think it’s a
color thing. To underscore the
pea’s natural sweetness and
color, I add carrots and sweet
potato.

The second recipe is in-
spired by a soup I enjoyed at
myuncle’s French bistro in

Creamy cauliflower soup with smoked fish toasts
Prep: 30 minutes Cook: 30 minutes Makes: 10 cups, 6 servings

2 small or 1 large head
(about 3 pounds
total) cauliflower,
outer leaves
removed

3 medium (9 ounces
total) golden
potatoes, peeled,
diced

1 large sweet onion,
diced

2 cloves garlic,
crushed

2 quarts low-sodium
chicken broth (or
vegetable broth)

¼ cup whipping cream
or creme fraiche

1⁄8 teaspoon cayenne
pepper

Salt, freshly
ground pepper to
taste
Smoked fish
toasts:

20 slices (each
¼-inch thick)
French baguette,
about 6 ounces
total

2 tablespoons olive
oil

3 ounces cream
cheese, softened

2 ounces smoked
salmon,
crumbled into
large pieces
Chopped fresh
chives

1Use a large knife to cut
cauliflower heads in half.

Cut out the tough cores and
discard. Roughly chop the
florets. Put chopped
cauliflower, potatoes, onion
and garlic into the bottom of a
large (4 or 5-quart) Dutch
oven. Add broth. Heat to a
boil. Reduce heat to a simmer;
cover loosely, and cook until
vegetables are fall-apart
tender, 20 to 25 minutes.

2Use an immersion blender
to puree soup. (Or puree

soup in small batches in a
blender.) Add cream and
cayenne; heat soup to a
simmer. Season soup with salt
and pepper.

3While soup simmers, make the
toasts: Heat oven to 375

degrees. Brush both sides of the
bread slices with oil and place in a
single layer on a baking sheet.
Bake, turning bread slices over,
until golden and crispy, about 10
minutes.

4Spread cream cheese over
toasts while they are still

warm. Top with a few pieces of
salmon and a sprinkle of chives.

5Serve bowls of soup sprinkled
with chives and accompanied

by the toasts.

Nutrition information per
serving: 316 calories, 14 g fat, 6 g
saturated fat, 28 mg cholesterol,
37 g carbohydrates, 4 g sugar, 12
protein, 447 mg sodium, 4 g fiber

Smoke gets in your soup

The beer: MaduroBrownAle byCigar
City,made inTampa, Fla.

What it is: A fairly faithful take on an
English-style brown ale fromawell-re-
garded brewery that began distributing in
Chicago in February. CigarCity is known
largely for its Jai Alai IPA, butMaduro is
not to bemissed. It’s the first beer the
brewerymadewhen launching in 2007,
and it remains a core piece of the brewery’s
identity.

In the can: Anearthy, sweet aroma of
molasses, toffee, chocolate and tobacco is
mimicked on the palate,where an upfront

charred bitterness is chased by a rush of
malty, lightly nutty sweetness.Maduro
Brown isn’t flashy; it’s easy and approach-
able drinking for rarefied andmainstream
tastes alike. Brown ales are not particu-
larly cool these days, but donewell, they
remain a beer-drinking bedrock, and
Maduro is a fine example,whether beside
food— it’s a very versatile food beer—or
on its own.

Alcohol: 5.5 percent

Find it: Inwide distribution on draft and
in six-packs throughout theChicago area.

jbnoel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@hopnotes

BEER OF THEMONTH

Love Jai Alai IPA? Don’t miss
brewery’s Maduro Brown Ale

Maduro Brown Ale is the first beer that Cigar City made when launching in 2007, and it
remains a core piece of the brewery’s identity.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By Josh Noel | Chicago Tribune
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drenched in honey— inTurkey
andGreece; Jian dui—bean
paste-filled fried sesameballs in
China; doughnuts and funnel
cakes here in theU.S.

Italy offers a prodigious variety
of fried treats, from tender rice
fritters to crunchy ribbons
known as “crostoli” or “chiac-
chiere” or “sfrappole,” depending
onwhich region youhappen to
be from.Many of these pastries
are consumed, joyfully, during
Carnival, the period before Lent
inwhich every street in every
village seems to smell like an
intoxicatingmix of hot oil, fried
dough andpowdered sugar. In
Sicily, itwould not beCarnevale
without cannoli, even though the
pastry is nowubiquitous.

But sfince remain tied to the
Feast of St. Joseph. The holiday,
likemanyChristian holidays, has
pagan roots, saysAllison Scola, a
NewYork-based Sicilian-Ameri-
can scholarwho leads small-
group tours in Sicily.

“Originally, itwas a celebration
of spring and the vernal equinox,”
she says. “The sunhas returned,
the days are longer. In Sicily at
this time of year, everything is in
bloom, everything is green. The
sheep are giving birth andmak-
ingmilk again, so there is fresh
ricotta.”

Theword “sfince” (sometimes
spelled “sfinci” or “sfingi”)means
“sponge” and is believed to have
Arab origins, saysRosetta
Costantino, author of “Southern
ItalianDesserts.” Arabs ruled the
island formore than a century
(before being defeated by the
Normans in the 11th century),
and they are creditedwith giving
Sicilians their taste for desserts.
“They planted pistachio trees in
Bronte, at the foot ofMountEtna;
they brought cinnamon and
almondpaste and citrus. And
they brought sugar. They covered
Sicilywith sugar,” Costantino
says.

Nuns later learned to cultivate
that sweet tooth. Convents
turned out all sorts of sumptuous
pastries and ornate confections
as away of funding orphanages
and othermissions. And in the
1800s, Swiss pastry chefswho
immigrated to southern Italy
openedpastry shops inNaples
andPalermo, serving sophis-
ticated dessertsmadewith but-

ter, chocolate and cream. Still,
many desserts like sfince contin-
ue to reflect the influence of
Arabs.

Sfince are easy tomake at
home,whichmeans you can
enjoy them for the holiday even if
you are nowhere near an Italian
bakery. The batter for the pastry,
amix of butter,water and flour
cooked on the stovetop and then
enrichedwith eggs, is, essentially,
choux— the same thick paste
used tomake creampuffs or
their savory counterpart,
gougeres. You can stir it up by
hand, but a food processor or
standmixermakes quickwork of
it.

If there is a challenge tomak-
ing sfince, it is in the frying. If the
oil is too hot, the pastrywill
brownon the outside, but the
dense batter insidewill be under-
cooked. The key is to keep the
frying oil at about 340degrees
and to leave the puffs in for a
good 5 to 6minutes. Starting
around the 2-minutemark, they
will slowly but surely begin to
expand, eventually tripling in
size and splitting open a bit as the
water in the batter turns to
steam.Theymay even turn over
by themselves as they inflate,
without the coaxing of a fork or
other utensil. Bobbing in the oil,
they look a bit like little blowfish;
it’smesmerizing towatch.

Like somany fried treats,
sfince are best soon after they
emerge from their oil bath. Biting
into a still-warm sfincia rolled in
sugar is the bestway to savor
both its delicate, crispy exterior
and its airy, tender, slightly eggy
interior. Then again, there is
much to be said for themore
lavish, stuffed version.Use the
freshest ricotta you can find to
make the ricotta cream, and
make sure it’swell drained so
that itwhips up light and fluffy
but still retains somebody.

Finally, don’t forget a pretty
garnish—a strip of candied
orange, a glaceed cherry, a
shower of crushed pistachios or
even shaved chocolate. Now
that’s a pastryworthy of a cele-
bration.

DomenicaMarchetti is a freelance
writer and Italian cookbook au-
thorwhosemost recent title is
“Preserving Italy: Canning, Cur-
ing, Infusing, andBottling Italian
Flavors andTraditions.”

Sfince di San Giuseppe
Prep: 2 hours Chill: 1 hour

Cook: 5 to 6 minutes per batch Makes: 15 to 20

There are versions of these sweet, filled cream puffs
throughout Italy, each with its own regional touch. In
Sicily, the thick beignet batter is fried, rather than
baked, into puffs. The puffs are then piped
generously with ricotta cream. Bakeries traditionally
turn out sfince by the thousands March 19 to
celebrate the feast of St. Joseph. But they are easy
to make at home and, like many fried sweets, are
best when enjoyed fresh.

2⁄3 cup water
4 tablespoons unsalted butter

1⁄4 teaspoon salt
1 cup unbleached all-purpose flour
4 large eggs, at room temperature
1 quart sunflower or other neutral vegetable

oil, for frying
1 recipe ricotta cream (recipe follows)

Optional garnishes: bittersweet chocolate,
glaceed cherries, candied orange peel, finely
chopped peeled, unsalted pistachios

1Combine the water, butter and salt in a medium,
heavy-bottomed saucepan, and set over medium

heat. Cook, stirring, until the butter is melted, then
raise the heat to high, and bring to a boil. Remove
the pot from the heat, and dump in the flour all at
once. Stir vigorously with a wooden spoon or
silicone spatula until the mixture comes together in
a rough mass. Return the pot to the heat and cook,
stirring constantly, on medium-low for a minute or
so, until the mass has formed a smooth, soft, ball of
dough the color of almond paste. Transfer the
dough into the work bowl of a food processor or
stand mixer fitted with the whisk attachment, and
let cool, 15 minutes.

2Pulse or mix the dough briefly to break it up,
then add the eggs, one at a time, and process or

mix until smooth. You’ll end up with a smooth paste
that is somewhere between dough and batter,
dense and sticky, like a thick homemade
mayonnaise. Scrape the mixture into a bowl. Lightly
coat a sheet of plastic wrap with a thin film of
sunflower (or vegetable) oil, and place it directly
over the batter. Let it rest while you heat the oil.

3Have ready a baking sheet or platter lined with
paper towels. Heat 2 to 3 inches of oil to

medium-hot (330 to 340 degrees) in a medium,
high-sided saucepan. The oil should not be too hot;
otherwise the sfince will brown on the outside

before they are fully cooked. The depth of the oil
is also important, because the dollops of batter
will expand greatly as they fry. When the oil is ready,
drop two or three walnut-size nuggets of batter into
the pot. I use two spoons — one to scoop up the
batter and the other to scrape it into the oil. Fry the
sfince, turning them every so often with a fork or the
edge of a spider, 5 to 6 minutes. It will take them
this long to inflate (and, in some cases, partially
split) into fully cooked, airy puffs the size of tennis
balls. The inside should be nearly hollow. Transfer
the sfince to the paper towel-lined baking sheet.
Fry the remaining sfince, a few at a time, and drain
them on the paper towels.

4 To fill the sfince, fill a pastry bag fitted with a
plain or star tip with the prepared ricotta cream

and fill the puffs generously so that a cap of cream
overflows. Or use a spoon to fill them and frost the
tops. Garnish each pastry with a glaceed cherry or
candied orange peel and a little shower of grated
chocolate or chopped pistachios.

Nutrition information per pastry: 129 calories,
10 g fat, 4 g saturated fat, 63 mg cholesterol,
7 g carbohydrates, 1 g sugar, 3 g protein,
64 mg sodium, 0 g fiber

Note: You can also enjoy the sfince plain, without
filling. Just roll them in granulated sugar as they
come out of the fryer and eat them while they are
still warm.

Ricotta cream
Makes: about 4 cups

This rich, sweetened ricotta cream has plenty of
uses beyond sfince, and you may have some left
over. You can use it to fill cannoli shells or spoon it
into cups, garnish with grated chocolate, and serve
it as a simple dessert. Choose a good-quality cow’s
milk ricotta, rather than a mass-produced
supermarket brand. For the creamiest consistency,
press the drained ricotta through a fine-mesh sieve
before whipping it with the other ingredients.

3 cups (600 grams) well-drained whole-milk
ricotta

1 cup chilled heavy cream
3⁄4 cup powdered sugar
1⁄4 teaspoon vanilla extract

Combine all the ingredients in a stand mixer fitted
with the whisk attachment. (Alternately, beat by
hand with a whisk.) Beat, first on low, then on high,
until the cream is stiff and fluffy. Transfer to a bowl,
cover tightly and refrigerate until ready to use.

Sfince are easy to make at home, which means you can enjoy them for St. Joseph’s Day (March 19) even if you are nowhere near an Italian bakery.
ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

If there is a
challenge to
making
sfince, it is
in the frying.
If the oil is
too hot, the
pastry will
brown on
the outside,
but the
dense bat-
ter inside
will be
under-
cooked. The
key is to
keep the
frying oil at
about 340
degrees.

Heavenly
Sicilian sfince
Sfince, from Page 1

Fried chicken and sparklingwine go
together like any great duo you can
think of. They complement each other
while also letting their individuality
shine through.Here are three bottles of
bubbles to reach for—Champagne,
prosecco and cava—when youprepare
this recipe.

HOW TO PAIR WINE

Perfect match:
Champagne,
fried chicken

THE FOOD

Fried chicken:Put1cut-up
chicken in a bowl; pour in
buttermilk to cover. Season 2
cups flourwith 2 teaspoons
salt, plus paprika and orega-
no to taste. Transfer to a
paper bag. Pull chicken from
buttermilk, letting excess
drip off. Add to the bag. Toss
to coat; shake off any excess
flour.Heat a cast iron skillet
overmediumheat.When it’s
hot, add enough oil to cover
the bottomby 3⁄4 inch.When the oil gets hot (350 degrees),
add chicken in batchesmaking sure they’re not touching.
Cook, turning once, until browned outside and cooked
through.Makes:4 servings

THE WINEBy sommelier Rachael Lowe of Spiaggia, as told toMichael
Austin:

Pierre Peters Cuvee de Reserve Cotes des Blancs, Champagne,
France:Made of100 percent chardonnay, thiswine is aged in stainless
steel, French barrels and concrete, and not released for at least 36months.
Bracing acidity and fine bubbles join aromas of golden apple, green pear
and almond skin to cut through the fattiness of the oil.

Le Vigne di Alice Doro Prosecco, Valdobbiadene, Veneto, Italy:From
a single vineyard site, this is an approachable and balancedwinemade
entirely from the glera grape variety. Notes of peach pith, damp straw,
tangerine andwhite flower come together on the palatewith a zippy
lemon rind character thatwill contrast the richness of the dish perfectly.

Gramona Imperial Cava, Catalonia, Spain:Ablend of xarel-lo,macabeo
and chardonnay, thiswine (fromawinery that has been producing cava
since the early1800s) offers aromas of lemon tart, bruised orchard fruit,
hazelnut and toast. It finisheswith a cleansing and brightmouthfeel, with
high acidity thatwill cut through the chicken and breading beautifully.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTO;
RECIPE BY JAMES P. DEWAN

ByMichael Austin | Chicago Tribune
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items. Conspicuous high-
lights include theTako
Taco, featuring soft octo-
pus, avocado, fried garlic
and spicy aioli gathered in
“shells” of crispy nori;
sprinkledwith a bit of fresh
lime and toppedwith sliced
Fresno chiles (which deliv-
er convincing levels of
heat), these taco-ish treats
burstwith complementary
flavors.

On the other end of the
umami spectrum is fu-
rikake scallop, a soothing
concoction of sliced scal-
lops roasted in furikake
butter,with a bright, yuzu-
juice finish. Beef ’n Bop, a
variation of bibimbap,
offers a cast-iron plate
loadedwith sizzling rice,
short-ribmeat, caramelized
maitakemushrooms, pine-
apple and crownedwith a
soft-cooked egg (the rice
bits fused to the iron plate
add dark flavors and
crunchy texture; don’t
forget to scrape themup).
Vietnamese pork, cooked
on the robata grill, presents
pieces of Berkshire pork
neck tossed in a fragrant
andmoderately spicymix
ofThai chilies, fish sauce,
lemongrass and cilantro.

The edamame at Sushi-
San, blistered on the grill,
brushedwith garlic oil and
dustedwith togarashi, is
how Iwant to eat edamame
fromnowon.

Another Sushi-San expe-
rience starts after 10 p.m.,
when the crowd skews
even younger and the late-
nightmenu offers a toga-
rashi fried-chicken dinner
(available only after 10),
which also includes salt-
and-pepperwings and
kimchi cucumbers.

Back to prime time. In a

front corner of the restau-
rant is the 12-seat hand-roll
bar, available on a first-
comebasis only and limited
to parties of four or fewer.
Startwith an order of three,
four or five rolls ($18, $22
and $27, respectively), and
move to a la carte if you’re
cravingmore (likely, you
will; the hand rolls are
substantial but addictive).
The star roll is the aptly
namedumami scallop,
where scallop,masago,
mayo and tempura bits
taste theway awarmhug

feels. (Thoughtfully, the
umami scallop is included
in all three packages.) Best
among the a la carte
choices is the burnt-avoca-
do roll, a vegetarian conces-
sion of fresh avocado, cara-
melized unagi sauce and
tempura crunch.

Finally, there is the
omakase (which of course
is called theOma-Kaze
here), a reservations-only
experience that has exactly
four seats, at a counter
directly across fromKaze
Chan. The $88 dinner

consists ofwhatever strikes
Chan’s fancy that day. “You
get the best of everything,”
Chanpromises. “If you’re a
serious sushi eater, book
ahead and enjoy fantastic,
super-fresh fish.”

Based onmyOma-Kaze,
I can’t disagree. The feast
beganwith a ponzu-kissed
Kumamoto oyster and
continued for 17 additional
tastes, among themyellow-
tailwithwhite soy, pickled
plumand seaweed; fan
scallop,with a touch of lime
zest and salt; golden-eye

snapperwith ponzu jelly
andminted salt; hokkaido-
wrappeduni, a sort of scal-
lop-sea-urchin sandwich;
super-sweet ishidai (knife-
jaw) andXO-glazed
chutoro that Chan briefly
torches (“to get a little fat
out; otherwise, it’s too
heavy”). Themeal ends
with a slice of sweet
tomagowith a bit of eel in
the center, and a sea-salt-
topped chocolate square
served on a charcoaled
piece ofwood.

Overall, Sushi-San is a
two-star restaurant, de-
pending on one’s capacity
for high-volumehip-hop
music. But the interaction
withChanmakes the $88
optionworth an extra star.
Oma-Kaze, indeed.

pvettel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PhilVettel

Sushi-San’s 12-seat hand-roll bar is available on a first-come basis only and limited to parties of four or fewer.
CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Sushi-San calls its variation of bibimbap Beef ’n Bop. Chiles in the Tako Tacos deliver convincing levels of heat.

Sushi-San
63 W. Grand Ave.
312-828-0575
sushisanrestaurant.com

Tribune rating: ★★

Open: Dinner daily

Prices: A la carte items
$6-$20; nigiri platters $29-
$98, omakase menu $88.
(No cash accepted)

Noise: Conversation-
challenged

Other: Late-night menu;
valet parking

Ratings key: ★★★★ out-
standing; ★★★ excellent;
★★ very good; ★ good; no
stars, unsatisfactory. The
reviewer makes every effort
to remain anonymous.
Meals are paid for by the
Tribune.

A presentation of one of Sushi-San’s nigiri platters.

1 sushi
joint, 4
distinct
visits
Sushi, from Page 1

JoongBooMarketJoongBooMarket.com.com

773-478-5566

Hi-Mart (items and household goods) is a sister company of Joong Boo Market.

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618

3333 N. Kimball Ave. Chicago, IL 60618
OPEN 365 DAYS • MON-FRI 8:30AM-9PM

Asian Food and Goods.
Fresh and Frozen Seafood, Vegetables, Fruits, Meat,
Liquor, Catering, Restaurant, Restaurant Supplies,

Houseware and Kitchenware.

ASIAN FOOD
Korean, Japanese
Chinese & more

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

REWARDS
& GIFTS

BRUNCH
DINNER
CATERING

Join us for BRUNCH!

Shrimp Omelette

Smoked Salmon Benedict

BRUNCH

J

$25 minimum purchase before tax.
Valid at all Colonial Cafe locations.
Not valid on alcohol or with
any other promo, discount
or coupon. Exp. 3/15/18

ColonialCafe.com POS: $5 TRIB

$5OFF
ANY PURCHASE

Algonquin • Crystal Lake • Elgin • St. Charles East • St. Charles West • Naperville • Aurora

Peruvian Quinoa Bowl

4/7/18
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WALT’S
FOOD CENTERS

SOUTH HOLLAND ! HOMEWOOD ! TINLEY PARK ! FRANKFORT ! CRETE ! DYER ! BEECHER

View Our Ad & Current Values
at www.waltsfoods.com

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm

Sun. 7 am to 7 pm

From Our Country Bakery

SALE DATES:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14th THRU

TUESDAY, MARCH 20th,2018

From Our Deli Hut

www.waltsfoods.com

Available
via

mobile
apps
or at

www.waltsfoods.com

Join Our
Digital

Rewards
Today!

W

USDA Choice
Colorado Premium

Corned Beef
Brisket
Point Cut Flat Cut

$249
Lb.

$349
Lb.

While Quantities Last, No Rainchecks.

Hinckley Springs

Water
24 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls.

$199
Limit 3

St.
Patrick’s
Day

March 17
th

Ground
fresh

in store
many times

daily.

Raised
Without

Antibiotics,
Hormones
or Steroids

Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural”

Whole Frying
Chicken
$149

Lb.
Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” 80% Lean

Ground Chuck
Value Pack

$299
Lb.

USDA
CH

OIC
E

Indiana Kitchen “All Natural” Pork
Lean & Meaty

Pork Shoulder
Blade Steaks
Value Pack

$169
Lb.

USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

Porterhouse Steak
$899

Lb.

Fresh Texas
Solid Green

Cabbage

39¢
Lb.

Florida

Red Potatoes
7; .&N> 79 .&N>

69¢
Lb.

Frank’s

Kraut
2 Lb. Bag

$199

California
Sweet Baby

Carrots
1 Lb. Bag

99¢

Walt’s Own Fresh Baked

7/0> 9<>F@
Light, Dark or Caraway

1 Lb. Loaf

7IO8F8O
Dinner Rolls

12 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$199 Your
Choice

Jays

Potato
Chips
CE JNH

$188

Ocean Spray

76<FPD><<0
Cocktails

(+ JNH

7CEE$ M5&B>
(E JNH

76<F&:&P:
( JNH

$199

When You Buy 3

7'-=
74<H I>==><
7;", 7/6
7.5P#&:8
76FPF@F 4<0
CA I#H CA JNH 6FP: O<
% I#H CA JNH K/ 98!:H

3/$888
Must Buy 3.
Single Item Price $3.99 Ea.

Best Choice/Pleasant View/
Prairie Farms

Milk
7A$ />@5B>@ 2F8
7C$ LO3*F8 7.#&Q 2F8 2<>>
Gallon

$199
Limit 2 Total

Grown In Idaho

Potatoes
A% JNH

3/$5

Dutch Farms

Cottage
Cheese
A+ JNH

$199

Dutch Farms

Cream Cheese
7/>)5!F< 7CG? L>:: 2F8
% JNH 9O1

99¢

Berkshire

76O<P>@ 9>>*
7/OF:8 9>>*
$598

Lb.
$2.99 1/2 Lb.

Your
Choice

New
Crop

Driscoll’s Finest
Red Ripe Premium

Strawberries
1 Lb. Pkg.

2/$5
Red Ripe Sweet

Grape
Tomatoes
Full Pints

2/$3

Fresh Fancy

Brussel
Sprouts

99¢
Lb.

Sweet

Halos
3 Lb. Bag

$399
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2
2

PRODUCE

COUNTRY BAKERY

Gonnella

Irish Soda
Bread
1 Lb. Loaf

$199

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

Potato
Dinner Rolls
12 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$199

Walt’s Own
Buttercream Iced

Cupcakes
6 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$379

Large

Seedless
Cucumbers

99¢
Ea.

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

Rye Bread
&3G"IH &+;#B &,;#;A;9
1 Lb. Loaf

$199

Walt’s Own Homestyle

Apple Pie
8 Inch

$499
Walt’s Own

Pistachio
Muffins
4 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$399
Walt’s Own Fresh

Zucchini
Bread
$399
Walt’s Own

Peach Cobbler
$349

Fresh Texas
Solid Green

Cabbage

39¢
Lb.

California
Sweet

Baby
Carrots
1 Lb. Bag

99¢

Fresh Fancy Sweet

Blackberries
6 Oz. Pkg.

2/$4

US No. 1
Dakota

Red
Potatoes
5 Lb. Bag

$199

Washington Premium

Honeycrisp
Apples
$249

Lb.

Fresh Picked

Bi-Color
Sweet Corn

2/$1
In the
Husk

Fresh Fancy

Brussel
Sprouts

99¢
Lb.

Red Ripe Sweet

Grape
Tomatoes
Full Pints

2/$3
Jumbo Sweet

Onions

99¢
Lb.

New
Crop

California “Candy”

Carrots
1 Lb. Bag

2/$1

Fresh Crisp
Pascal

Celery
Large Stalk

99¢

Florida

Red
Potatoes
&0 CG'. &- CG'.

69¢
Lb.

Florida
New Crop

Red
Potatoes
3 Lb. Bag

2/$5

Extra Large

Green Bell
Peppers

99¢
Lb.

Great for
Stuffing

Fresh Sweet

Blueberries
6 Oz. Pkg.

2/$4
Boiling

Size

Made
Fresh
in our
Store

Best
Donuts

in
Town

Walt’s Own
White, Chocolate or
Caramel Iced

Cake Donuts
6 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$249

Walt’s Own

Chocolate Chip
Cookies
12 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$349 Value
Pack

“Guaranteed Sweet”
Large

Cantaloupe

2/$3

Fresh Express

Salad Blends
&CA..H -FHH.#
&3.;$9 )#..7 E4:;G7.
&*;759 )#..7!
&*;#:.#(! );#2.7
&<H;>G;7 &0:.#G5;7
&@.;#H! 4$ E4:;G7.
&8.""G. 34D.#(!
&1 3.HHF5. /G=

2/$5

Driscoll’s Finest
Red Ripe Premium

Strawberries
1 Lb. Pkg.

2/$5

Sweet

Halos
3 Lb. Bag

$399

US No. 1

Idaho
Potatoes
5 Lb. Bag

$199

Tri-Color Sweet

Mini
Peppers
1 Lb. Bag

$149

New
Crop

Crisp Cello

Red
Radishes
1 Lb. Bag

$149

Fresh

Greens
&/F!H;#2 &?F#7G%
&,4>>;#2 &6;>.

99¢
Lb.
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DELI-HUT !Check Out Our
LOW PRICES

Everyday!Check Out Our
LOW PRICES

Everyday

Krakus Imported

Polish Ham
Selected Varieties

$498
Lb.

$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Specialty Shoppe Lenten Specials

THE

SAVINGS

.09@ ;(X&GC ;CA=&*&CE
WCAC*XAE %RK=:AK! >CC*6

Boneless
Top Round
Roast
Sold As Roast Only

$399
Lb.

Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural”

Whole
Frying
Chicken
$149

Lb.
Cut Up Whole Fryer $1.59 Lb.

Wild Caught
Red Snapper
Fillet . . . . . . . . . .

$699
Lb.

PAXE:G= X* UYEXYC?&K

AquaStar
Breaded
Shrimp . . . . . . . .

$999
Assorted Varieties

Norwegian Farm Raised
Salmon
Fillets . . . . . . . . .

$799
Lb.

PAXE:G= X* RXA7K2

Sea Best
Ahi Tuna
Fillets . . . . . . . . .

$999
Sea Best
;K=*&?(
Fillets . . . . . . . . .

$599

3KAECY 5AC?(
Steakhouse
Potato Salad . . . .

$529
Lb.

3KAECY 5AC?(
Cranberry Walnut
Red Cabbage
Slaw . . . . . . . . . .

$529
Lb.

3KAECY 5AC?(
Asiago
Pasta Salad . . . . .

$599
Lb.

3KAECY 5AC?(
0CK*XXE
Salad . . . . . . . . . .

$579
Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut

Pistachio
UA&?( 5!:**. . . . . . .

$599
Lb.

24 Oz.

16 Oz.

16 Oz.

Walt’s Signature Premium

WKZ X**
the Bone
$498

Lb.
$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Indiana Kitchen

Sliced
Bacon
16 Oz.

$399

Dietz & Watson
Honey Baked

Turkey
Breast
$898

Lb.
$4.49 1/2 Lb.

Dietz & Watson
3X:AZC=

Chicken
Breast
$798

Lb.
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Store Made Fresh

Italian
Sausage
<WX= <S&!E
Value Pack

$229
Lb.

Land O’ Frost

Canadian
Bacon
Assorted Varieties
7 Oz.

$249

Dietz & Watson

All Ham
Varieties
$798

Lb.
$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Best Choice IQF

Chicken
Wings
3 Lb. Bag

$899

;(K&AZKY[? 1C?CA8C PACZ&:Z >CC*

>XYC!C?? >CC*
Rib Eye Steak

$1499
Lb.

;(K&AZKY[? 1C?CA8C PACZ&:Z >CC*

Boneless
New York
Strip Steak . . .

$1199
Lb.

;(K&AZKY[? 1C?CA8C PACZ&:Z >CC*

Porterhouse
Steak . . . . . . . . .

$999
Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut Breaded

Chicken
Breast
Tenders
$499

Lb.
Chicken Breast Tenders
2 Lb. Bucket $9.95

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Dietz & Watson
Sharp

Cheddar
Cheese
$758

Lb.
$3.79 1/2 Lb.

“Reward Yourself With Quality”
Chairman’s Reserve

;CA=&*&CE
PACZ&:Z >CC*

“Don’t Settle for Less”
;(K&AZKY[? 1C?CA8C ;CA=&*&CE PACZ&:Z >CC* &? 3AKECE .09@
Choice selecting only the upper two thirds within that grade.
,C (KYE =A&Z KYE G:= =(C =(&G"YC?? =X 2X:A ?BCG&*&GK=&XY?L
,(CY ?CA8&Y) ;(K&AZKY[? 1C?CA8C PACZ&:Z >CC*N 2X: GKY
K!7K2? GX:Y= XY ICC* =(K= &? =CYECAN $:&G2 KYE *!K8XA*:!L
/A:!2 K *&A?=MG!K?? CK=&Y) C4BCA&CYGCL

“Reward Yourself With Quality”

“Don’t Settle for Less”

USDA Choice
Colorado Premium

;XAYCE >CC*
Brisket
Point Cut

$249
Lb.

;XAYCE >CC* >A&?"C= 5!K= ;:= $3.49 Lb.
,(&!C O:KY=&=&C? TK?=N RX 1K&YG(CG"?L

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Curly’s

BBQ
<>CC* <PXA" <;(&G"CY
16 Oz.

$449

BUTCHER SHOP
Raised
Without

@Y=&I&X=&G?N
Hormones
or Steroids

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

BUY OF THE WEEK!

St.
Patrick’s
Day

March 17
th

Frank’s

Kraut
2 Lb. Bag

$199

.09@ ;(X&GC ;CA=&*&CE
WCAC*XAE %RK=:AK! >CC*6

Porterhouse
Steak
$899

Lb.
/M>XYC 0=CK" $8.79 Lb.

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” 80% Lean

3AX:YE
Chuck
Value Pack

$299
Lb.

5AC?( 3AX:YE ;(:G" PK==&C? -K!:C PKG" $3.79 Lb.

3AX:YE
*AC?(

in store
many times

daily.

Indiana Kitchen “All Natural” Pork
Lean & Meaty

Pork Shoulder
Blade Steaks
Value Pack

$169
Lb.

Pork Shoulder Roast $1.49 Lb.

USDA
CH

OIC
E

USDA
CH

OIC
E

Honeysuckle White
85% Lean

3AX:YE
Turkey
16 Oz.

$249

Honeysuckle White

Turkey
</CYECA!X&Y?
<;:=!C=?
$429

Lb.

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” Pork

Boneless Pork
Country Ribs
Value Pack

$229
Lb.

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” Pork

Boneless
Pork Chops
Value Pack

$249
Lb.

Scott Pete

Jumbo
Franks
16 Oz.

$159

Hillshire Farm

<T&=[! 0ZX"&C?
<T&=[! ,&CYCA?
Assorted Varieties
HF M H+ QVL

$299

;XX"CE PCA*CG=

Meatballs
Assorted Varieties
FJ M DF QVL

$599

Oscar Mayer

Turkey
Bacon
HH M HF QVL

2/$5
Oscar Mayer

Wallet Pak
Lunchmeat
16 Oz.

$349

Carl Buddig

Lunchmeat
Tubs
Assorted Varieties
' M # QVL

2/$5
Scott Pete

Polish
Sausage
Assorted Varieties
20 Oz.

$499

Kentucky Legend

1/4 Sliced
Ham
Assorted Varieties

$399
Lb.

Berkshire

Roast
>CC*
$598

Lb.
$2.99 1/2 Lb.

Berkshire

Corned
>CC*
$598

Lb.
$2.99 1/2 Lb.

Vienna

<;XAYCE >CC*
<>CC* PK?=AKZ&
$898

Lb.
$4.49 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut Country Fried
XA 0CK?XYCE 3A&!!CE

10 Pc. Mixed
Chicken
<F >ACK?=? <F ,&Y)?
<D 9A:Z?=&G"? <D /(&)(?

$899
Ea.

Land O’ Lakes

American
Cheese
Selected Varieties

$498
Lb.

$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Domestic

Swiss
Cheese
$498

Lb.
$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Rosen’s

Rye Bread
Selected Varieties 16 Oz.

$249

BUY OF THE WEEK!
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Dannon

Greek Yogurt
BX'#aE
B['+)C " :'C
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
,TK X_T

88¢

W'!!EP@G7

6a!!E
BAGJENJbC
BA'bbRcab
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
% U OKT$ X_T

2/$4
?@CN) :RGcE

AGJRc
A)JJEJ
B6J+@!RG
BOSK [JEE :RC
% X_T Da9

99¢

?@CN) :RGcE

AaCCR+J
A)JJEJ
M/ X_T

$199

?JRbdE
XGN)RGL W@GJ

XGRb+J ]@'NJ
1/2 Gallon

2/$6

W'!!EP@G7

8GRbLE-
D'EN@'C
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
O*TK X_T

$199

5)JLLdE

Aa@bCG7
AGaN#
B5a.C 5IGJRL O, X_T
BO [PT VCGET

$179

W'!!EP@G7

BAaa#'JE
O* U O*T, X_T

B6a!!JL W'J AG@ECE
O/TO X_T

$299

5'cI!7
WaCRCaJE
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
MQ X_T

$199

F!cabL DGJJ_J

Z'!#
1/2 Gallon

$299

?JRbdE ?R'G7W@GJ

D@CCJGc'!#
1/2 Gallon

$239

DR'!J7dE

:!R>aGJL
AGJRcJG
V@RGC

$299

TruMoo 1%

A)aNa!RCJ
Z'!#
Gallon

$399

?@CN) :RGcE :RbN7

5)GJLLJL
A)JJEJ
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
* U % X_T

$189

?@CN) :RGcE

A)JJEJ
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
BYRC@GR! 5!'NJE * X_T
BDRGE % X_T

$189

?@CN) :RGcE

A)JJEJ
5IGJRL
% X_T

$219

?@CN) :RGcE

1)'IIJL
3aII'b+
*T, X_T ARb

$169

?JRbdE

?'IE
O* X_T

$179

Dannon

Yogurt
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
BFNC'>'R / W#T
B?Rb'cR!E ?G'b#E * W#T

$269

]J!!UX

B8J!RC'b
BW@LL'b+
4 Pk.

$199

\GR.C

FcJG'NRb
A)JJEJ 5'b+!JE
O* X_T

$349

\GR.C
3G'aE

OT, U MTM, X_T

4/$5
Sargento

5)GJLLJL A)JJEJ
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
, U % X_T

$299
5RG+JbCa A)JJEJ B5bRN# B5CG'b+
$ U OM X_T $3.99

Sargento

A)JJEJ
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
BYRC@GR! ?J!' 5!'NJE * U % X_T
BDR!RbNJL DGJR#E OT, U /T, X_T

2/$7

\GR.C

2J!>JJCR
A)JJEJ
M [PT [aR.

$749

:!aG'LRdE YRC@GR!
WGJc'@c

XGRb+J ]@'NJ
,$ X_T

$359

3@G#J7 `'!!

B:G@'C W@bN)
B[JcabRLJ B3JR
Gallon

2/$5

?@CN) :RGcE

XGRb+J
]@'NJ
Gallon

$399

3GaI'NRbR
W@GJ WGJc'@c

]@'NJ 5'b+!JE
OQ U OM X_T

10/$10
3GaI'NRbR W@GJ WGJc'@c
XGRb+J ]@'NJ * W#T 2/$6

8Ga<b ^b ^LR)a

WaCRCaJE
M% X_.

3/$5

`@LEab>'!!J
WGJc'@c

^NJ AGJRc
/% U ,* X_T

2/$6

Eggo
:Rc'!7 WRN#

1R..!JE
BA'bbRcab 3aREC
BD@CCJGc'!# B`acJEC7!J
24 Pk.

$499

ZGT ?J!!dE
&F!! YRC@GR!;

`RE) DGa<bE
M/ U KM X_T

2/$5

DJEC A)a'NJ

1)'IIJL
3aII'b+
% X_T

$119

ZGET 5c'C)dE

W'J
BFII!J B?@CN) FII!J
BWJRN) BA)JGG7
K, U K( X_T

$599

1J'+)C 1RCN)JGE

5cRGC XbJE
=bCGJJE
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
/T/ U OQT, X_T

3/$5

B=L<RGLE
5'b+!J 5JG>J

AGJRc
W'JE
,TMQ U *T(Q X_T

B3ab7dE
W'__JG'R 5C7!J

W'__R
OM ^bN)

4/$10

B6JL DRGab

Z@!C'
WRN#E
%T%Q U OM X_T

D!@J D@bb7
WGJc'@c

^NJ AGJRc
/* U /% X_T

$399

YaGC) 5CRG

Sundae
A@IE
6 Pk.

$229

`4R+Jb ?R_E
WGJc'@c

^NJ AGJRc
BAabCR'bJG O/ X_T
BDRGE K W#T

$399

=L7dE 8GRbL

B^NJ AGJRc
B0a+@GC
B5)JGPJC
/% X_T

2/$7

8aGCabdE

:'E)
BAG@bN)7 5C'N#E aG :'!!JCE O,TM U O,T( X_T
B5RbL<'N) :'!!JCE O%TK X_T
BWaGC'abE M/T, X_T
BDJJG DRCCJGJL :'!!JCE O%TM X_T
BAG@bN)7 :'!!JCE aG 5C'N#E O$ X_T
B5C'N#E M/T, X_T

$399

Your
Choice!

6JRcJE

Egg
YaaL!JE
OM X_T

2/$4

[a@'ER

WRECR
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
O( U O$ X_T

$399

5Ca@..JGdE

[RER+bR
B6J+@!RG
B^CR!'Rba
$Q X_T

$1299

Z'N)J!'bRdE

=bCGJJE
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
(T, U %T, X_T

10/$10
:RGc 6'N)

FIIJC'_JGE
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
O,TM U M* X_T

$399

5@IJG WGJC_J!

5a.C WGJC_J!E
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
$ U OK X_T

$299

WRC'a

D@GG'CaE
, X_T

2/$1

DRbH@JC

A)'N#Jb
17b+_
B]@cPa BDabJ!JEE
M,TM U /% X_T

$599

2'Ca " Y'N#dE

W'__R
O$T,O U KQTQ$ X_T

$799

W'!!EP@G7

3aRECJG
B5CG@LJ!
B5NGRcP!JE
(TM U OOT( X_T

2/$4
YRC@GJ 2R!!J7
aG :'PJG XbJ

DRGE
, U * ACT

2/$5

?'8'aGba

W'__R
OM ^bN)

2/$10

`acJ 6@b ^bb
A!REE'N

W'__R
OM ^bN)

$699

Locally
Made!

?aGJJbdE
8!@CJb :GJJ

W'__R
OKTK U O/TK X_T

2/$11
3aC'badE
BW'__R 6a!!E
B5C@..JL YRN)aE
BW'__R 5C'N#E
%T% U MKT( X_T

2/$6
0aI!R'C
:G'L+J WRN#

Yogurt
8 Pk.

$449

WR!JGcadE
3)'b AG@EC

W'__R
OM ^bN)

4/$888

DJCC7 AGaN#JG

:G@'C
5bRN#E
* U OQ ACT

2/$4
W'!!EP@G7 :Ga_Jb

8GRbLE-
D'EN@'CE
12 Pk.

2/$5

Stock Up

& Save!

]RN#dE
W'__R

BXG'+'bR!
B`R!. " `R!.

OM ^bN)

2/$5

\GR.C W)'!RLJ!I)'R

5a.C AGJRc
A)JJEJ
5J!JNCJL 2RG'JC'JE
(T, U % X_T

2/$6

SLAM DUNK SAVINGS
1'C) C)JEJ :'bJ WGaL@NCE .Gac 5N)<RbdEMix or

Match!

STXAK UP " SAVE-

D@7 Fb7 / a. 3)JEJ
8JbJGR! Z'!!E ^CJcE

8JC M `'bN#!J7 5IG'b+E

Water
M/ W#T T, [CGT DC!ET

:6==
['c'C M X..JGE WJG A@ECacJG WJG 2'E'CT

B5C@..JL YRN)aE
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Green River

Soda
33.8 Oz.

5/$5

Hinckley Springs

Water
24 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls.

$199
Limit 3, Add’l. $2.49 Ea.

Jays

Potato
Chips
10 Oz.

$188

Ocean Spray

>=CN\LFCC6
Cocktails

64 Oz.

>KMM$ W<'JF
60 Oz.

>=CN'A'\A
6 Oz.

$199

General Mills

Cereals
>Z[\F6 S<? =)FFC'[A IKO* RYO
>='\\N][\ 3[NA? =C<\J) IMOI, RYO
>U<J#6 =)NC]A IMO, RYO
>5FFAF Â Q<..A IIO% RYO
>=[[#'F =C'AE K%O& RYO
>7[!HF\ 7CN)N]A IGO, RYO

2/$7 Family
Sizes

Hills Bros.

=[..FF
>Z'+) 0'F!H GMO, RYO
>RC'+'\N! I* RYO
>=[![]L'N\ I/ RYO
>QFC.FJ? @N!N\JF [C
;FJN. IG RYO

$599

U'D<'H
UN<\HC6
Detergent
>3'HF 4']E!6 =!FN\
>:CN
40 - 50 Oz.

$299

=)'J#F\ [. ?)F 4FN

=)<\# U'+)?
3<\N
5 Oz.

69¢

Always Save

Saltine
Crackers
16 Oz.

89¢

Cracker Barrel
Oven Baked

Mac &
Cheese
11.9 - 14 Oz.

$399

Z<\? Â

VF?J)<E
24 Oz.

5/$5

3NJ[ @F!!

Seasoning
Mix
1 - 1.4 Oz.

2/$1

3NJ[ @F!!

>4N<JF
7.5 - 8 Oz.

>5F.C'FH
Beans

16 Oz.

5/$5

Z<\? Â

3[]N?[
4N<JF
8 Oz.

2/$1

Rotel

3[]N?[FA
with Chilies
10 Oz.

4/$5

Van Camp’s

Pork and
Beans
15 Oz.

5/$3

@FF.A?FN#

Rye
Bread
18 Oz.

2/$5

McCann’s

Instant
Irish
Oatmeal
=<EA
1.4 - 1.9 Oz.

4/$5

Vlasic

4N<FC#CN<?
32 Oz.

$199

>5'JF B 5[\'
>QNA?N 5[\'
4.2 - 6.8 Oz.

4/$5

Barilla

>UNAN+\N
>W<]L[ 4)F!!A
>TN\'J[??'
8 - 16 Oz.

2/$4

Del Monte

3[]N?[FA
14.5 Oz.

5/$5

1'A)L[\F [C
Western

Salad
Dressing
15 - 16 Oz.

2/$4

Q'!!AL<C6

Brownies
>8<H+F
>T'!# =)[J[!N?F
>;NC# =)[J[!N?F
18.4 Oz.

99¢

Pam
Spray
5 - 6 Oz.

$299

Best Choice

Oil
>=N\[!N
>2F+F?NL!F
48 Oz.

2/$5

Pompeian

Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
16 Oz.

$499

P<N#FC

Oats
18 Oz.

2/$4

Kellogg’s
Special K

Bars
6 - 8 Ct.

2/$5

Kellogg’s

Q[E 3NC?A
8 Ct.

$199

Kellogg’s

Cereals
>8C[A?FH 8!N#FA K( RYO
>5'JF VC'AE'FA K& RYO
>=[C\ Q[EA K(OI RYO
>BEE!F WNJ#A K( RYO
>8C[[? U[[EA K( RYO

$299

U'??!F ;FLL'F

Bagged
T'\' ;[\<?A
8.25 - 10 Oz.

2/$3

SNL'AJ[

Belvita
@CFN#.NA?
@'AJ<'?A
8.8 Oz.

$299

Matt’s

>=[[#'FA
Chocolate Chip,
Oatmeal Raisin or
QFN\<? @<??FC
14 Oz.

>8'+ @NCA
28 Oz.

2/$6

Alpo

;[+ 8[[H
>QC']F =<?A
>=[]F " 7F? X?-
K* ULO

$899
B!E[ ;[+ 8[[H 13.2 Oz. 79¢

Q<C'\N

3'H6 =N?A
Scoop
Cat Litter
IM ULO

$799

Dawn

Dishwashing
U'D<'H
8 Oz.

99¢

>S[C?)FC\

@N?) 3'AA<F
KI Q#O ;[<L!F 5[!!A [C
6 Pk. Mega Rolls

>@CN9\6

QNEFC 3[9F!A
6 Pk. Big Rolls

$699 Your
Choice!

SNL'AJ[

>RCF[ =[[#'FA
7.5 - 15.3 Oz.

>SF9?[\A
10 Oz.

>S'!!N 1N.FCA
11 - 12 Oz.

$299

GROCERY
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GM/HBC

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS.
NO SALES TO DEALERS.

WE
ACCEPT

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm
Sunday 7 am to 7 pm

2345 W. 183rd ST. HOMEWOOD (708) 957-1890
16145 SO. STATE ST. SO. HOLLAND (708) 333-5500
16039 SO. HARLEM TINLEY PARK (708) 532-5550
20825 S. LAGRANGE RD. FRANKFORT (815) 469-2111
1100 E. EXCHANGE AVE. CRETE (708) 672-3270
1218 SHEFFIELD AVE. DYER, IN (219) 322-6428
1111 DIXIE HWY. BEECHER (708) 946-2543

BXC`S ?J< BAG@E)
BY'IC_` DG'E#
BX'EC 5<EC
B6N)<JIIJE 9'`+JG F!J
2 Ltr.

99¢

U_<JGRLJ
32 Oz.

79¢

7@--!JE
Potato
A)'IE
8.5 - 9.5 Oz.

2/$5

FGa " ^RaaJG

Dry Spray
F`C'IJGEI'GR`C ......

$299

V!L 6I'NJ

D_L8 2RE) .............
$299

B;'%' BU@GJ 6I_GC B6<R++JG

F!J>J.......................
$599

B5RP!JCE BARI!JCE

=:NJLG'` ................
$369

BX'+GR'`J B=:CGR 6CGJ`+C)
BUX ^JRLRN)J B5J`E'_` ^JRLRN)J

D'_G1
A!JR`EJG.................

$499
B6NG@P , V]S B6CG'IE * ACS BXRE# . ACS
6J!JNCJL 3RG'JC'JE

X'GR!R:
U_<LJG ...................

$999

16 - 18 Oz.

4 Oz.

O. ?_EJE

50 Ct.

24 Ct.
ARI!JCE

BY'IC_` 5JR
* U#S O&S, V]S DC!ES _G
OM U#S S, YCGS DC!ES

B6CRGP@N#E
;GRII@NN'`_

. U#S

2/$9

Crete Dyer Frankfort Homewood
South Holland Tinley Park

Visit us inside Walt’s
while you’re shopping.

BA)JJC_E
B;G'C_E
7 - 9.5 Oz.

2/$5
U_IN)'IE
5 Oz.

2/$6
D@CCJG`@C
BDGJRL

2)'CJ _G \CR!'R` MQ V]S

B^RaP@G+JG D@`E
B^_C ?_+ D@`E
8 Ct.

3/$5

=RECJG
BD@N#JCE BDRE#JCE B9GREE
BAJ!!_I)R`J BU!REC'N =++E
BD@PP!JE B[@aI 7_IJE BA)R!#
BA_!_G'`+ D__#E BX_GJ

$1

=RECJG
BA!'`+E
B9J! A!'`+E
B2R!! ?1N_G

$1

GROCERY GOLD VALUESGROCERY GROCERY 
BA_#J
BA_#J /JG_ 6@+RG
B?'JC A_#J B6IG'CJ
M. U#S OM V]S AR`E

BX_`ECJG =`JG+8 ?G'`#
. U#S O* V]S AR`E

$599

B(4I
B?GS UJIIJG
BF"2 B7A
BAR`RLR ?G8
2 Ltr.

99¢

3'CR

\NJ
17 Oz.

79¢

DJEC A)_'NJ
B6_LR
B6J!C]JG 2RCJG
OM U#S OM V]S AR`E

2/$5
B(4I B?GS UJIIJG
BF"2 B7A B6@`#'EC
BAR`RLR ?G8
BUJIE' B?'JC UJIE'
BXC`S ?J< BAG@E)
B6N)<JIIJE 9'`+JG F!J
* U#S S, YCGS DC!ES _G * U#S (S, V]S AR`E

4/$10

BUJIE'
B?'JC UJIE'
BXC`S ?J< BAG@E)
B6N)<JIIJE 9'`+JG F!J
OM U#S OM V]S AR`E

3/$12

BDR' D@PP!JE
11.5 Oz. Can

BD_L8RGa_G
16 Oz.

4/$5

B9_!L UJR# 5JR
18.5 Oz.

B3'CRa'`<RCJG
20 Oz.

10/$10

?G'`# X':
BAG8ECR! Y'+)C U_<LJG
10 - 12 Qt.
BZ__! F'L Y'H@'L
1.62 Oz.

2/$5

A_@E'` 2'!!'JbE

Popcorn
K U#S

5/$5

6@`E)'`J

A)JJ]T\C
AGRN#JGE
8 - 12.4 Oz.

2/$5

ZJJP!JG

A)JJEJ "
AGRN#JG
6R`L<'N)JE
8 Ct.

3/$5
D_``J XRaR` \aI_GCJL

;G@'C
UGJEJG>JE
B7REIPJGG8
B6CGR<PJGG8
BD!@JPJGG8
13 Oz.

2/$6

5)_aRE

DR+J!E
19 - 20 Oz.

$299

Z_JII!'`+JGbE

DGJRL
B\CR!'R`
BOQQ$ 2)_!J 2)JRC
24 Oz.

2/$3

DR8JG

FEI'G'` 5RP!JCE
BOQQ ACS
BY_< ?_EJ &Oa+ OMQ ACS

$649

^JGPR! =EEJ`NJE

6)RaI__ _G A_`L'C'_`JG
BA_!_G XJ ^RII8
BD_L8 =`>8
B^J!!_ ^8LGRC'_`
10.1 Oz.

2/$5
Your

Choice

^R`L'T;_'!

=N_ 6R>JG UR`E
BY_R- M YPS * ACS BY_R- O YPS OQ ACS
BAR#J . ACS BU'J * ACS
B6H@RGJ AR#J * ACS

$249

Available in Homewood, Tinley Park, Crete, Frankfort & Beecher stores only.
FINE WINE, BREWS & SPIRITS
B9@'``JEE B9@'``JEE 6C_@C
B9@'``JEE D!_`LJ
B9@'``JEE 3RG'JC8 URN#
B^RGI B6a'C)<'N#bE
OM U#S OM V]S DC!ES

$1199
& U#S AR`E $9.99

BX'!!JG Y'CJ BX'!!JG *.
BX'!!JG 9J`@'`J ?GR-C
BA__GE BA__GE Y'+)C
BD@L<J'EJG BD@L Y'+)C
M. U#S OM V]S DC!ES _G AR`E

$1499

BD!@J X__`
B7JLLbE FII!J F!J
OM U#S OM V]S DC!ES _G AR`E

$1399

B6Ra FLRaE
B9__EJ \E!R`L
OM U#S OM V]S DC!ES _G AR`E

$1399

?RG# ^_GEJ
BXJG!_C BARPJG`JC
B6R@>'+`_` D!R`N ......................

$799
ARG`'>_G
ARPJG`JC .......................

$999

6a'G`_--
3_L#R .........................

$1999

78R`bE
\G'E) AGJRa...................

$899

DR'!J8bE
\G'E) AGJRa...............

$1999

URLL8bE
\G'E) 2)'E#J8............

$1999

5@!!Ra_GJ ?J< .........
$2199

[RaJE_`
\G'E) 2)'E#J8...........

$2799

D@E)a'!!bE
\G'E) 2)'E#J8............

$2199

750 ML

750 ML

1.75 Ltr.

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

750 ML

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day

2)J` 0_@ D@8 M

BX'!!JG ^'+) Y'-J
BX'!!JG ^'+) Y'-J Y'+)C
B\NJ)_@EJ
OM U#S OM V]S DC!ES _G AR`E

2/$10
X@EC D@8 MS 6'`+!J \CJa UG'NJ $5.99 Ea.

B;RC 5'GJ
B6'JGGR WJ>RLR
OM U#S OM V]S DC!ES

$1399

DG_<`PJGG8

DGJRL
B\CR!'R`
B?@CN) A_@`CG8
20 - 24 Oz.

$199

F@`C X'!!'JbE
B^_aJEC8!J DGJRL
24 Oz.

B=`+!'E)
X@--'`E

6 Ct.

2/$3

Assorted
Colors &
Designs6CS URCG'N#bE ?R8

BU!RCJE BWRI#'`E
B5RP!JN_>JGE ,.:OQ&

$1


